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PREFACE 

THE STUDY of modern commercial policy shows that present 
political and econo"ru.ic · chaos in which the world finds itself is 
largely due to the faulty economic policy adopted by the leading 
industrial countries. They developed their industrial structure 
with the aid of aggressive protectionist economic policy and h~ve 
tried to preserve their economic supremacy by obstructing the 
industrial development of backward countries. Further, they 
have erected Imperial economic blocks. Economic Imperial
ism has divided the advanced countries into two blocks: "haves" 
and "have-nots ". The policy of economic 'autarchy' wasl 
therefore, adopted by the countries- without, or with inadequate; 
Imperial possessions in order to make their national economic 
structure invulnerable from external political and economic forces 
and aid the reorganisation of their industries on the war basis. 

It must be· admitted that reasoned nationalism can alone 
provide a. firm basis for internationalism. Rational nationalism 
must therefore receive due recognition. Advanced countries 
must be prepared to give up their aggressive nationalism and help 
the backward countries to bdild up their industrial system on 
most efficient lines. International economic relations based on 
reciprocity between all countries, which have been permitted full 
latitude to build up their economic system on so..ind lines, will 
alone secure most efficient utilisation of the economic resources 
of the world and a firm basis for world peace. The backward 
countries, to secure a most ·efficient utilisation of their economic 
resources, will haye to formulate their economic policy with ut
most care and caution. Transport policy is an integral part of 
the economic policy of every country ; it must eff~tively serve 
to promote the national economic interests. 

India is an industrially backward country, awaiting a fuller. 
and most efficient utilisation of her economic resources jn the 
interests of her nationals, To secure a. more .effective utilisation 
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of natural resources, the Government of India will have to for
mulate a. broad-based economic policy, calculated to promote a 
rapid and efficient economic development of the country. The 
industrial an~ commercial policy will definitely have to foster 
the growth of Indian trade and industries at the highest pikh 
of ~fficiency. In this scheme of economic reconstruction of India, 
a carefully thought-out national railway policy will play an im
portant part. In short, a. proper economic policy, intended to 
secure a. most efficient utilisation of_ national resources, will help to 
improve international economic relations and enable the people 
of every country t9 realise what Winston Churchill calls " their 
just and true inheritance". In the following pages, therefore, 
a.n attempt has been m.a.:cie to study the nature and working of 
Indian ra.ilwa.y policy in order to find out the directions in which 
it needs improvement, so as to secure a rapid and efficient eco
nomic development of this country. 

Kuus" CoLLEGE; BoMBAY. R.D. T. 

Jan'IUtry, 1941. 



CHA.I>TER I. 
' 

THE PLACE OF RAILROAD TRANSPORT IN 
THE GENERAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

Transportation 
TRANSPORT, in its widest import, is the conveyance of persons, goods1 
and ideas. But the term is used to denote both the transpoi1 
organiSation and the service rendered by that organisation. Th~ 
transport organisation has its technical as well as economic aspects:' 
the system and the service. I:Q. the study that follows we ~ 
primarily concerned with the economic aspoo_t_of transport orga
nisation and the service rendered by it, and only incidenta.lly with 
the system of its technical aspect. •· 

Transportation has played an important part throughout the 
history of human . development. Transport, through its wide 
and varied ramifications, has revolutionised our entire life, es
pecia.lly economic. Economics-is a science which studies the prob
lems of scarcity which human beings are faced in e_very day life, 
concerned with the satisfaction of daily wants. Transport service 
faoilitates the satisfaction of human wants ; it assists alike the 
production, consumption, exchange and distribut}on -of wealth( 

Transport aids production · 
Production is "the creation of utilities." Economic goods' 

must possess both intrinsic utilities and plaoe utilities: TIPs is so 
because the aim of prOductiOn is tO satisfy effect1ve hlllna.n wants, 
and before a given matter can acquire the abiliiy to satisfy w~nts 
it must be given the requisite qualities and form and be carried. to 
the plaoe where it is demanded. An article acquires intrfnsio 
utilities at the stage when it is grown and shaped ; but the process: 
of production does not end here. There a.re three distinct stagea· 
in production : ~eatioE- of the product of the soil, its transformation 
into consumable goods, and deliverance into the hands of the ul-
t . . ~Tr- . ----.....-... • 1mate consumers. a.nsport.sernce 18 concerned largely with the. 
last stage in the process of production.* In order that an.a.rticle. 

• It plays an important part at other stages as weU, for often ra.;, materlab, need to bB 
transf~ from tbe pla.cee where tbeJ are produoed or grown to thoae at wbich the, are trans
fomaed 111to consumable gooda, 
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may fetch a. price it must be placed in a. place where it is scarce ; 
s~roity relative to the demand is the ear-mark of economic goods 
and services. Thus, wat"er:aild air· are not economic goods in 
villages where they ca.n be ha.d in plenty and without any c,ost. 
But the 11ame water and air become economic goods in cities; e'ven' 
though their intrinsic qualities remain unaltered, because there is 
a. scarcity of supply relative to the demand for them. The creation 
of the products of the soil is of little use unless they can be trans
ported to the centre of their transformation intQ consumable goods. 
They should be given the form demanded for the satisfaction of th& 
ordin,a,ry and universal wants for food, clothing and shelter. Simi
larly these finished products are of little value unless they can b& 
placed at the door of the consumer~ In short, transportation servia& 
creates " place utilities," a link in the process of production. t It 
increases both the productive capacity and efficiency of the economiC} 
system and thereby .adds to the national dividend of the countries 
conoerned.t, 

The Localisation of fudustries 
' Transportation· agencies help the localisation of industries by 

enabling the captains of industry to locate their concerns in th& 
place most suitable ' for them, by annihilating distanoe. They 

'reduce.the time element involved in the process of distribution. By 
facilitating the quick.movement of commodities just after they ar& 
produced they .have tried to bridge t\J,e gap between the date of' 
output and the time of consumption. · No doubt the part played 
by the transport agencies in promoting division of labour and the 
localisation of industries in the most favoured sites is apt to be 
exaggerated, by attributing to them too much, but it cannot be 
denied that they weigh heavily in the balance. Other factors lik& 
clipJ.ate, raw. materials, labour force, etc., have their share in de
terni.ining the location of industries but in the absence of adequate 

· and efficient transport facilities they would be considerably dis
opunted. The importance of transportation charges varies in diller .. 
ent industries. If transportation .costs constitute a large portion 
. t "The freight rates on goods are in reality costs of production. The proceBB !Jf produ~

tion is not complete until the goods are placed in the hands of consumers. ThiS tr'clth IS 
frequently explained by pointing out that production is the creation of utilities, not sunply 
the creation of physical goods, and that transportation produces place utilities. If goods a~e 
brought into a community for sale the price must be high enough to cover the cost incurr~ UL 
shipping them. High freight rates mean higher prices for the goods which are brought mto 
a community. Low freight rates mean lower prices for these goods," Vide, Locklin, p. 4. 

~ Transport enables a given flow of resources to produce greater results. Y ide, Bona via. 
11. B. : The Economics of Transport, p, 3. 
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of the total cost of production, a.Dd if large relative to the valne ·ot 
the a.rticle produced, they will be a decisive footor in determining 
the location of the industry.' This is particularly true of the indus~ 
tries producing commodities·1ow in value in proportion to their 
weight and bulk. In the oase of those indtistries where transport 
costs a.re only a. fraction of the total cost of production and rela.-" 
tively insignificant to the value of the commodities produced, they 
may play a very minor part in determining the location of the in
dustry. In those· Oa.scs where .. transportation charges play ·an 
important part, an industry will t~nd to be located .where the tra.Ii.s~ 
port costs are the least. This may be near the source of an import
ant raw material, the fuel supply, the market for finished goods, 
or at some intermediate point. · · 

Further, variations in transport charges p~oniote in.igrati~n of 
industry. For instance, changes in freight ra~s have played. an 
important part in some of the recent migrations· of industry ·that 
have ocourred in the United States.* The older industrial oentres· 
in the East are faced with very keen competition from the manu
facturers located in the Middle West. New England in particular 
is losing its dominance in manufacturing. This is partly due to 
increased freight rates in recent yea.rs. Simila.rly some industries 
are moving from the Middle West to the Atlantic seaboard due to 
the favourable transport facilities which the seaboard cities enjoy 
in trade with the countries on the Pacific Coast.· The migration of 
industries from the port towns to the internal centres in India is due 
partly to the lower transport costs incurred in the latter case. In 
fact, the location of industries in the port towns in the earlier days 
was due to the favourable transport facilities they enjoyed ; even to
day they enjoy relatively lower transport cha.rges.t In short, out 
conclusion holds true that these two tendencies of differentiation 
and concentration if allo~ed free play conduce to economy in 
production. 

All producers are interested in the transport service. Looking 
to the individual producer we find that his interest in ·the 
general transport industry is one of the members of a group who 
have equal general interest. This is due to the fact that transport 
charges enter in the cost of production of every producer, and 
limits his market by restricting his competitive capacity. But this 

• ViM, D. P. Locklin: Economica of transportation, p. 123. , 
t ViM, B.. D. Tiwari: B.ailwa:r Rates In Relation to Trade and Industry In India. 
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limitation beoomes more serious only when producers are discrimi
nated against one another. So long as the carriers observe business 
morality the producers have nothing to be &larmed at. When fixing 
the location of his factory the entrepreneur provides for normal 
transport costs. It is olea.r therefore that the producers are con
cerned more with the relative level of transport charges than with the 
absolute one. Complaints as to rates are more often in respect of 
undue preference than of unreasonableness pet< Be. So long as all 
his competitors are equaJly treated by the transport agencies and 
if the charges are impartial and fairly stable he has no individual 
grievance. This is so because if the absolute level of charges is high, 
though temporarily he may suffer and his profits may dwindle, but, 
in the long run the burden will usually be passed on to the consumer 
in the form of higher prices. Similarly, if the absolute level of 
charges is low, the producer is able to enjoy the higher profits 
resulting from his lower cost of production only temporarily, 
because this increment in his profits is wrested from him under 
free competition, and pa.ssed on to the consumer. Therefore the 
producers are concerned primarily with the relative level of trans
port charges and only incidently with the absolute level. 

The Society, however, ·concerns itseH both with the absolute 
and relative level of transport charges. The burden of an absolute 
rise in the transport costs faJls ultimately upon the consumers, 
because it is they who enjoy the benefits ·resulting from the lower 
costs of transport in the form of lower prices. But, a. permanent 
and absolute rise in the cost of transport, which raises the level of 
prices and thereby curtails the demand for commodities and services, 
is detrimental to the society as a. whole--both producers and con
sumers-because in a. sense every individual is at the same time a. 
producer as well as a. consumer. Though individual interests as a. 
producer rank higher than as a. consumer, nevertheless they are not 
negligible. For social well-being they are much more important. 
It is due to this fact that the State has tried to regulate the working 
of transport agencies and helped them in reducing their costs of 
1 transport. This shows the vital dependence of the economic 
! system of a. country upon the efficiency and sufficiency of the trans
; port facilities it possesses. The efficiency of the industrial structure 
of advanced countries is in no smaJI measure due to the economy 
and efficiency of the transport facilities they command. 
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TraDSport furthers exchange: · · 
Nature has not distributed a.ll her bounties equally in a.ll parts 

of the globe. This unequaLdistribution of na.ture•s bounties con
veys the central idea. of the unification of the universe. By forcing 
people to make up the deficiency it spurs the able, the shrewd and 
the alert. Here lies the struggle fol' existence, not merely of in
dividuals but of nations, which eliminates the inefficient and helps 
the shrewd and the capable. Growth of civilisation aims at· the 
unification of the universe, where all component parts enrich inter 
se ; each contributing its own quota and participating in the rest. 
This maximises social welfare. The agency by which this transf~
ence of commodities and services from one country to another is 

·brought about is known as commeroe. 

The modem system of transportatjon, by linking together 
farthest parts of the world, has considerably widened the scope. of~ 
markets and helped mass production and specialisation. Pl'oij 
duction is organised on the principle of comparative costs. Long.Y 
distance movements of goods and services ha.ve become a. rule and 
the modern world has been transformed into one immense market. 
Weight, bulk, cheapness or perishability of a commodity are n() 
bar to its foreign merohandising.* 

Improvements in the means of oommunioation and transporta
tion have helped the division of labour and localisa!ion of industries. 
What used to be fashioned at home and consumed locally now 
comes from distant countries. t · The Indian farmer to-dayn 
consumes goods produced in the most remote parts of the worldi~ 
Division of labour has become international. Different countries\ 
are specialising themselves in the production of those commodities 
in which their labour and capital are most effectively utilised. 
Further, economic interdependence amongst the different nations 
of the world has increased, and the connection has become more 
intimate and firm. The whole commercial world is as if one closely 

• For Instance, Lancashire cotton mills can purchase their raw materials from distant: 
markets like the United States and Egypt and market their ftnillhed products in the most outo 
l)'hlg parts of the world. 

t "The most obvious effect of Improved transportation Is to make available to a com
mnnity the goode which must of necessity be produced elsewhere. A community without 
cheap transportation must be largely eelf·sulllcing-Climatlc conditions and available natural 
resources limit the goods which may be produced, and only those products from otller Ianda 
can be brought In which wlil stand high transportation CO@ts. Cheap transportation permita 
other goode to be brought in, so that the products of other lands and climes may become aa 
commonplace as the articles produced at home. A moment's reftectlon will reveal dozens of 
oommodities daily consumed In auy modern oommunity which are not and could not be pro-
duced 1ocally.'" Vi.u, Locklin, D • .P.: Econolllica of Transportation. pp. 1-2. ' 
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knit eoonom.io entity ; what happens in one country has its re
peroussions in the remotest parts of the world. A shortage of 
~cotton in India. affects the Cotton Exchanges in· Lancashire and 
New York, and vice versa. This shows the sensitive and highly 
oQrganised nature of the world commercia.! market, due in no small 

.. measure to highly developed ti:an.sport facilities. In short, transport 
.agencies have become necessities for nations, which neither indi
viduals nor governments can ignore. 

The growth of important commercia.! centres of the world, 
like London, New York, Paris, etc., where people of different 
nations and stra.Fum ·of society flock together, and almost all the 
attractions of these great cities, which further the eoonomio and 
culturaJ development of the people, are ultimately connected with 
the transport service.* The centres of trade and industry owe their 
prominence to the transport facilities they command. An industry 
lacking efficient transportation facilities would remain stunted and 
_ultimately perish. Efficient transportation facilities have been 
rightly called the life-blood of modern commerce. 

Transportation and Distribution of Wealth 
: The relation of transportation facilities to the distribution of 

·wealth is no less important. , There are four agents of production : 

/
'land, capital, labour and enterprise, every one of which contri
butes its quota to the production 9f national wealth, and as 
.such is entitled to a fair share in the total yield. We pro
pose to examine the nature of the share of each agent of pro
duction in order to find out whether the development of 
· tran.spo~~ facilities has resulted in an increase or decrease of the 
respeotive shares, or whether the pa.rties with the added strength 
resulting from their new position have tried to expropriate the 
·sl;l.are of their confreres in order to increase their own, and if so, 
how far this tendency has boon strengthened by the development 
oQf transportation facilities. 

Rent 
Taking up rent we find that it has been materially affected by 

"the development of transport system. Rents, both agricultural 
• There is an Intimate relation between the improvement in communications and the 

:spread of literacy. Closer contact between the different countries and the different parts ol 
the same country, which improved transport facilities bring about, widen the outlook of the 
people and exercise very valuable educative in6uence. Cheap and efficient transportation 
facilitates the exchange of ideas no le811 than that of merchandise. Isolation, per contra, 
perpetuates Ignorance. 
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and orba.n, have appreciably risen with the efficiency of the transport~ 
_system. Rent of agricultural land is determined by both produ~ 
tivity and location. When ~e examine the problem p~nted by 
the agricultural rent and the loo.ctions of ~sport upon it· we find 
that both the productivity* an.d location of the agricultural industry 
have been affected by the development of the transportation systeni. t 
As a oonsequence of the localisation of industries, there lias come 
about a geographi~l division of labour, so that some countrieS 
llave become primarily industrial, due either to natural or· acquired, 
relative or absolute, advantages possessed by them, importing their 
raw materials from distant foreign countries, ·while others have 
devoted their attention primarily to agricultural pmsuits. Fur
thermore, industrialisation is proceeding apace &J!.d therefore the 
demand for and prices of agricultural products have maintained an 
upwa.rd trend. The demand for land in agricultural_ countries has' 
increased, both as a result of industrialisation and presSure ~J 
population, but the supply has not been able to keep pace with th~ 
demand and the rent in consequence has risen. With the develo 
ment in scientific inventions and the higher prices for agricultural 
products, the productivity of land has aJso ~n because the 
-cultivators have been able to improve their technique. 

I • 
Rent resulting from location is determined primarily by trans-, 

portation. Rent of urban sites or buildings depends mainly on 
location and hence transportation has a very important part tO 
play in the determination of their rent. The relation between the 
two is so intimate and close that in the same city, or in the same 
part of a city, it is frequently found that the rent of the site near 
the junction where two transport agencies meet, or where the two 
lillell of the same transport agency cross, is double or even more than 
on similar sites not so _favourably situated.§ For instance, in 

• " Yet even quality of land Is inftneneed BODiewbat by tnnsportation. All eflicieney 
.of movi'Dlent increases, it becomes easier to Beelll"e for application to the land those element8 
of fertility, such 88 nitnlte aod potash, that are needed to adapt it to a particnlar p~ and 
.are lacking or have been ul.austed Ulrougb long or unwise use.•• Prof. 8. L. Mlller : lni&Dd 
~p.lO. • 

f " Another effect of dleap tran8portatlon Is to extend greatly the .._ of prolltable 
production for a given market .••• .Many Ianda would be unprofitable for agricultural ~ 
if dleap tlansportation did not enable the product to be &hipped to distao' markelll. Cheap 
tr&rulportat•on, therefore, tends to increase land renta and values in remoter regioll8." J7iM, 
Locldin. D. P. : Boooomic& of Traospon.at.jon, p. i. ] · . 

f " As far 88 rmt depends npon Joeation, the detennlnlng faetor is traMportation, a:ad 
every boprovement or change in the fiiCilities or 0011ts of tranapo.rtation --nee must have 
an mftueoce npoa tbe total amount of " rent" received by the o .. oere of the natural agea,ta 
and must readjust the distribution of tbM form of income among ita rec.lpieolll." 

FiM, l obDsoD 41: Van Xetre: " Prioeiplea of BaiJrOIId T1a11&parta1;io" pp. ..._ 
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Bombay city buildings at the tram junctions ot looa.l railway 
stations command higher rent tha.n those not so favourably situated • 

• Interest 
Improved transport facilities tend· both to increase and to 

equalise interest rates. t With the development of transport. 
fa.oilities capitaJ. ha.s increased because several economic resources. 
otherwise untapped have been fully utilised and their possibilities 
eXplored, while the.productive oa.pacity of those already in use has 
been substantially increased. It is an acknowledged fact that 
.with :the aid of . efficient means ~f communication, the capital 

· resouroes in recent years have recorded a phenomena.! increase. 
Therefore, it is not surprising to note that the capital seeking 
investment has become abundant and the rate of interest in con-

i sequence has declined. This, however, need not a.la.rm the capi
taJists, and they need have no grudge against the transport agencies, 
because the latter, by opening avenues of investment of capital, 
have. sla.okened the decline in the rate of interest, for otherwise the
.fa.ll would have been very steep. 

Labour and Entrepreneur 
Transportation has likewise increased both the nominal and 

rea.l wages of the labourers and raised their standard of living, as 
we shall discuss in a later section. The entrepreneur has also 
benefited in as much as his field of a6tivity has been considerably 
widened a.nd now his skill can have better scope and higher reward. 
In fact it would not be far from truth to say that the entrepreneur, 
essentially a. modem institution, has been fostered by the develop
ment of efficient means of communication. By stimulating the
development of tra.de and industries, efficient transport facilities. 
increase the opportunities for the captains of industry . 

. :transport and Consumption . 
We have seen that with the development of transport facilities 

division of labour and specialisation has become territorial ; the
~xtent and scope of the market has widened. This phenomenon 

1is of great importance to the consumer. Division of labour and 
la.rge-scale production reduce the cost of production per unit of 
the commodities produced, and these cheap standardised products, 
'with the help of up-to-date transport facilities, find a ready market 

t Vidl, l'rof. 8, L. Killer: Inland Transportation, p, 10. 
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both at home and abroad. This' minimises the fluctuations iD 
prices by assuring a steady flow of commodities and 8ervices.* 

.. 

Today cheap commodities· are made available to the consumer,. 
due to improved transport facilities, increasiDg' thereby the kind, 
number and intensity of their wants. Multiplicity of wants being a. 
spur to economic activity, the standa.rd of life of th~ people has 
risen; production and consumption alike have received sufficient spur. 
With the rise in the ·standard of living,_ people are paying greater 
attention towards the quality of the commodities supplied to them. 
There has been an appreciable increase in the quantity as well as 
variety of consumable commodities. This has prov~ beneficial J 

t.o the whole community, but muoh more to the poor who find that 
with small earnings they can now command luxuries, no matter 
how humble. · 1 

Mobility of Labour .. 
Wage-earners_ are producers as well as consumers. Improved 

transportation has added to their productive capacityt ·as well as 
wages in varying ratio. Though nominal wages measured in terms 
of money may not have risen proportionately, yet -the abundanc&
of commodities and their lower price, as a result of the divisio~ of 
labour and large-scale production, has increased the real wages
measured in terms of commodities and services. To-day even an. 1 
ordinary labourer in modem industrially advanced countries com
mands more leisure and amenities of life than his confrere in re
latively backwa.rd oountries.t Besides, to the working man oheap 
transport facilities have proved a boon. Cheap workmen's tickets. 
are common in industrial count~§. He can with little cost. 
migrate from one place to another in search of an employment and 

• " When marketB are 11111aD and isolated, prieea vaey widely In different placal at til& 
1111110 time awl at di.fterent times at tile same plaee.'" , • 

WWiam, 8. C.: " The Economics of Railway Tr&nBPort," p. 42. ~ 

t " Transport augmoota the eftective atrength ef l&boui awl lllinilll'- the waste of 
bUIIIall energy... • ~ . 

Hanball's Principles of .Ecolloml5, 7th Edition. p. 67S. 

f Abont England Pigou writes, " Of late the dominant factor In Engllsbmoo's lncreuetl 
eapadty to obtain almost every important commodity ill one and the ll&llle, namely improved. 
~rt; for a main put of what improvements now accomplish 18 to cheapen transport.
lt 18 no wonder, then, if an ordinary Englisb labourer today oommanda tbe tmenitie& awl 
luxuries of life of wbicb Elizabeth'e nobles oould littde avaiL 

Prof. Pigoa : " ECOJIOIIlica of welfare," p. 7 4.. 
· I " Great liOCial advantage can be derived from tbe provision of cheap workmen's tickeb!l : 
for In favourable cireumstaneea tbl& makes it possible for workpeople to live In the country .. 
tbougb working in towns, and thus to bring up their cbildren in hellltb¥ eurroundings.'" 

Y icY. Prof. Pigoa : Ec6110111ia1 of Welfare, p. 114. 
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-once employed he can dord to keep his family in better conditions. 
With the help of cheap return tickets, either of the local trains, or 
tram, or the bus, the working man's family can enjoy country 
residence, a.nd th~ slum.s of industrial cities, aptly characterised as 
• veritable dens of epidemics and pestilence,' can be easily dispensed 
'With. For .the establishment of better and more amicable relations 
between labour and oapital, the path must be paved by the abolition 
of slums a.nd increased welfare work with the help of transport 
iacilities.t No doubt modem social legislation in advanced indus
trial countries aims at reaching the .goal, and has succeeded in 
making some improvements, but 'the pace of legislation must be 
.:accelerated. -

.. ~he conclusion which emerges from the foregoing study of the 
-functions of transportation and the effects of the service rendered 
upon the social welfare, especially economic,t is that transporl i8 
.a compendium of existence : a pre-requi8ite of iDeU ordered fUJtionaZ 
life. Modem transport with ita reg'lilarity, safety, cheapne88, apeeil 
.and promptness, has become one of the most 688ential adjuncts of 
modern society. By accelerating the mobility of persons and goods, 
#Jf culture• and civilisation, transport has prooed itself to be a moBt 
powerful agent of progr68s. Dr. Marshall dwelling on the English 
transportation system . and industrial development says : :· Pro
bably more than three-fourths of the whole benefit she (England) 
has derived from the process of manufac~g during the nineteenth 
.century, has been through its indirect influences in lowering the 
·.cost of transport of men and goods, of water and light, of electricity 
.and news ; for the dominant eoonomio fact of our age is the de
·velopment not of the manufacturing, but of transport agencies. 
It is thes~ that are growing most rapidly in aggregate volume and 
individ~ power." Per contra, India's industrial backwardness 
is in no smaU measure due to her inadequate transport facilities. 

1: "Few social problems are more pressing than the clearance of slum areas and the 
improvement of housing conditions in our large towns. Anything that will help in the solu· 
tion of this problem is of the first rate importance. Now, one important aid, though not of 
~urse a complete solution in itself, Is cheaper transport and more of it. The improvem~t 
<Oftransportfacilitles gives a greater inducement to the town dwellers to reside in the ou~ymg 
.areas and the surrounding country districts •...•• Transport should thus lead the w~ m the 
.movement towards decentralisation of urban life." 

· Fenelon;" The Economics of Road Transport," pp, 116-17, 

t Transport, says Dr. Fenelon, iB an essential link in the industry and commerce ~f the 
world; indeed the whole fabric of industry rests upon the assumption that raw materials or 

:11nished products can be easily sent to the places where they are required. Industry, com· 
merce and transport are bound up together, for the extension or the development o1 the one 
.reacts m>on the others. 

Vide, The Economics of Road Transport, p, 10, 
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It ia essential for uorwmic, political and social progress, and kelps 
people to live a high, rick and full life, because it has. touched. every 
parl of life ; production, distribution, the luYm,e, f4a 8Ckool and tke 
durch have all been influenced~by the driving p(JWer of tran8porl. By 
breaking the old barriers of time and distance, tran8porl has tran8Jorm
.ed our social, religious, educational and uorwmic in8titution8. It is 
4 de/acto barometer ofprofp'e$S. Kipling has rightly said that tr~ 
i?!Jrlation is civilisation. Let us therefore pass on to discuss the 
nature of railway transport industry and its peculiarities which 
would enablt' us to Uiidersta.nd better the place of railway transport • 
:in the general transportation system .of a country. · 

Bailroad Transport : a phase of general transport 

Transport service, the nature and utility of which we. have 
~tudied in the preceding section, is rendered by different types ,of 
-organisation and in different form.S known as road, rail, river, 
-canal, ocean and air. As a. study, every form of transport is of 
iascinating import'; here we propose to study railway transport. 

Nature of Railway Transport 

.j;he Monopolistic nature of railr~__differentiates them from 
all other transport undertakings ; it is an epitome of all their 
:peculiarities. We shall analyse the nature of monopoly with 
special reference to railroads so as to locate precisely the poou· 
Jiarities of railway transport. 

The conception of monopoly has varied from time to time. 
Modem conception of monopoly is the unified single handed control 
o()f the supply, marked by the clear absence of competition. Com
petition is suppressed through co-ordination and amalgamation, 
in order to oontrol prices. Thus large-scale production, large-scale 
management, or grant of ·privileges do not of themselves provt:. 
the existence of monopoly. The acid test of monopoly is power to 
.regulate prices. 

The prospect of high profits is a spur to monopoly. The 
monopolist, obviously, so regulates the supply as to get the maxi
mum monopoly gains. So the monopoly price is a price calc~ated 
to yield maximum net returns to the monopolist. The mono
polist can and does succeed in compelling the public to pay con
tinuously, for the commodity or service supplied, a higher price 
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tha.n that warranted by free competition. But . the monopoly 
price, though usually, is not invariably higher than the correspond
ing bompetitive pri~. 

A monopolist may not exact from his customers maximum 
monopoly gains and may charge a. price lower than the oompetitiv& 
price with a. view to future development of his business. Here th& 
motive force impelling the monopolist to oha.rge lower price is far
from philanthropic ; there is a. complete harmony between th& 
interests of the monopolist a.nd his customers. He sacrifices a. por
tion of his immediate gains with a. view to getting more than pro
portionate future gains. When so functioning the monopolist is 
like those savers of· oapital who postpone the present enjoyment· 
of their savings to some future date so as to get additional income· 
on.their savings in the form of interest.* It is with this aim of. 
encouraging the shippers that railway managers a.re often seen 
to carry a part pf their traffio if it oovers its bare prime costs_ 
Sometimes they may haul materials even a.t a. loss. 

When the monopolist is at complete liberty to charge a.ny 
prioe he likes for the service or commodity oftered by him he is said 
to possess an absolute monopoly. But this power to fix the price
is generally limited. ThiS limitation in the monopolistic power
arises either because the monopolist does not possess dominant
control over the supply, or, even if lie has the power to manipulat& 
the supply to suit his self-interest, he has to coDSult the nature of 
the purchasers' wants and their ability to pay. If, however, the 
monopolist fixes his price subject only to the ability and willingness. 
of the purchasers to pay, he will make the purchasers pay all they 
are willing to pay rather than go without the commodity or service 
desired. The upper _limit, as fixed by the purchasers, beyond 
which the monopoly price may not rise, does not sufficiently re-

. strict the power of the monopolist. The fear of buyers' strike is not 
enough to coDStitute partial monopoly. The more important 
limits are those represented by Government regulation. 

Having studied the nature and limitatioDS of monopoly in 
general, we shall now analyse, in the light of preceding discussion, 
the nature of railroad monopoly. 

• The development of his own business by developing the buBineB8 of his oustomer, atr. 
a sacrifice of present to future profits, is more readily practised by the monopli.st thaD by the
entrepreneur in a regime of free competition, as the monopoliBt baoll an aesurance that the 
frlllts of 8acriftce will not be snatched b;v the competitor. 
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The railroad is an industry of heavy fixed investments ; a larg~· 
amount of capital is sunk in it. • In industries where fixed charges 
are relatively higher,t because of the large capital investments1 

competition is ruinous. This is so because it is desirable to in
erease the volume of business upto a certa.ixi point of maximum 
eapaoity, in order to spread the fixed oharges over a great volume 
of production. Better and more effective utilisation of the plant 
benefits alike the railroads and ·the shipper .. llere. increased 
production is aimed at and hence competition is ruinous. Such 
industries are technically known as natural. monopolies of orga
nisation. The railroad is a natural monopoly and the waste of 
duplicate equipment by competitive lines is obvious.t . j 

The railroad is a typical industry of decreasing costs. This is . . 

due to more complete utilisation of the plant and the larger size of 
the plant. The interest on the <'apital invested as well as t:he 
proper upkeep of bridges, tunnels, etc., is a fixed charge. · Of the 
operating charges only a part varies with the volume of traffic 
earried. The proportion of fixed oharges being higher, the ci:lst 
of handling traffic goes on falling until the maximum capacity"' 
of the plant is reached. 

Railroads, however, do not possess an absolute monopoly. 
The very fact that railway industry is a business of " decreasing 
costs," the tendency to compete, with a view to secure greater 
traffio, is inherent in its very nature. The existence of decreasing 
eosts is an incentive to competition because the profits' increase 
more than proportionately to the enlargement of traffic. Agree
ments and coll§olidations do not stop this tendency of railroads. 
They are apt to compete by the offer of better transit.§ · · 

The so called "competition of markets" is the best indication 
of the competitive tendenc.ies in the working of railroads. The 

• According to Prof. G. L. Wilson tbe total Investment In transportation facilities In the 
Unlted States is approximately $61,250,000,000 or about oue11ixtb of tbe national wealth, 
Tbis sum is dlstribut<.-d among tbe various transportation facilities aa follows ; hlgbway 
transportation, 128,000,000,000;. ~team railroads, f2~,ooo,ooo,ooo; electric railways, 
13,000,000,000; water transpon.ation. 12000,000,000; au transportation, U,260,000,000; 
pipe lines, u,ooo,ooo,ooo. · • 

t Neu:ly two-thirds of ~tbe total costs of a railway are constant, and only one-third 
variable. 

t • A* the present time public authority Ia loath to permit the construction of rival 
railway lines, but even if this "'ere not true, the construction of a competing railroad would 
be a hazardous undertaking, as many lnvestol't! learned to tbelr sorrow during tbe era of rail
roed building in tbe Unlted States. Traftlc may be suJllcient to yield one railroad a handsome 
profit, and at the same time be insn111cient to enable two railroada to pay operating expiiQ8ell." 
l'rof. D. P. Locklin:. " Bconomlca of Transportation." p. 141. . 

I See Bd.geworth'l "!'&pen~ B.elating to l'olitk:al BCOIIODly,", VoL I, pp, 186-87. . 1 . 
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producers from. different countries of the world or from different 
parts of the same country, being customers of different railways; 
compete against each other in common markets. This tendency 
towards competition has been strengthened by the reduction iD 
cost of transport and rapid development in transport facilities 
creating a single world ~ket available for every producer. Things 
being produced for a distant market the carrier has a common 
interest with the producers it serves, being itself a joint producer 
with them and hence lowers its charges in order to help them to 
compete suocessfully. This co-relation between the interests of 
the shipper and the carrier is significant. Railways foster industries 

, a.nd industries feed railways. Both absolute and relative level of 
freights is adjusted. If a carrier offers lower rates on its lines it 
will be an incentive to other ind~trialists served by other carriers 
to dema.nd lower rates lest their rivals may exterminate them. 
To-day even a slight advantage possessed by an industrialist in 
production, which includes the transport facilities he commands, 
is enough t(_) enable him to drive out his ri>&ls from the field.* 
Ceteris paribus, that road will 1!J8Cure the greater number of in
dustries and have the more rapid development of local traffic 
whose looaJ rates are the lowest. This is an important limitation 
on the monopoly of railroads. 

The competitive forces, whioh prevent the railway ma.na.ger 
from becoming an absolute monop(llist, prevail not only among 
carriers, but in the whole industrial world. Industrial competition, 
which controls the mobility of capital seeking investment and 
directs its flow, holds good in the case of railway industry with 
equal force. But there is a difference in the degree of mobility 
in the case of railroad investment. 

Railroad capital immobile over short periods 
. In the railway industry mobility of capital holds good only 

over long periods; over short periods capital is immobile. If a 
merchant has invested his capital in a business from which capital 
can be withdrawn without substantial loss, he will suspend his 

• Speaking of the importance of transport for industrial development Prof. Taussig 
saya, "With the widening of the markets due to cheap transportation, the price of thiS 
very transportation became of crucial importance. Success in business was possible only 
to the man who got as low rates as his competitor. Favours In rates might easily mean a 
fortune. The railway tradlc manager could make or unmake this man or that town." Thi& 
waa by far the strongest reason which led to State regulation of railroads. 

Vide, Principles of Economics, VoL II, p. 40l. 
1 
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business' temporarily or permanently if it bec~mies unremunerative-. 
due to competition. But Mmpeting railroads cannot do so easily;. 
A competing railroad is oompelled to work its lines even though. 
it does not get any profits at all. IJ'o this is due the ruinous com.:. 
petition between railroads. In ' their eagerness to get more traffi<t 
the railroads not infrequently offer reduced rates to large shippers~ 
But, due to the sensitiveness of the modern industrial mechanism, 
favoured rate offered to one shipper immediately causes vibrations: 
and affects the entire system, ·so that other railroads are of neces
sity led to follow suit, because rather than let any •particular 
item of traffic go elsewhere,. the railway manager will accept any 
rate which yields something, however slight, over and above the 
operating expenses incidental to that· traffic. ' This is so because. 
very little of the capital invested in a railroad can be withdraWn ~ 
it is sunk once for all and irrecoverable. Besides, many of its 
expenses are independent of traffi<'. Three-fourths of the expenses 

·continue even if it stops working., All the savings that can be
effected are direct operating charges·, which bear a very low pro~ 
portion to the heavy fixed charges. Last, but not the least, is the
fact that the railway plant is of very little use in any other business.* 
All these factS clearly demonstrate that. railroads are committed 
to their task. So, when the railroads begin to. compete they forget. 
business ethics and make reckless wars. The history of railroads 
shows that an insolvent railroad ruins not only itself but· also. 
its rival. This has pernicious effects upon the business morality 
of the community. 

,. I 

This relative short-period immobility of railroad capital does 
not place the railways at the mercy of the shippers. 1 Industrial 
competition protects railways from being exploited either by the
shippers acting in combination or by the State. The railway is 
identical with the capitalist s~king the most profitable investmenp. 
Capitalists finding profits below the natural level back out of an 
industry in such wise that supply being reduced prices rise and 
the remaining members in the business obtain adequate profits. 
Though this mobility of capital in the case of railroads is true only over 
long periods, nevertheless it is very important. No doubt, the extent 
to which railroad capital is immobile the investor is deprived of 

• "If the railway is not useful u a railway, It is useful for nothing else. It represent&· 
aheer waste of capital. a well SUilk without ftndlng water. a ship built and fitted that will noli 
Aoat •••••• •• 

Acworth, W. M:. : "The Elemenw of Ballway Economics," p. 12 
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the advantage of industrial competition. But the need for lreeh 
investments OOOUl"B from time to time, and it is then that the 
investor is given an . opportunity to exercise his selection and if 
he finds that investment in railroads is not remunerative he 'Will 
-witl!hold his investment and direct it to some better field. Thus 
the construction of new lines 'Will be discontinued and the quality 
o0f servioe provided on the old lines 'Will deteriorate. In every 
progressive community the demand for transport services is ever 
rising and if artificial restrictions curtail the supply, the prices 
will rise thereby inviting new industrialists or those already in 
the field to improve the transport service. Thus, railroads are 
mdustrial enterprises entitled to fair remuneration on their invest
ment .. Neither the shippers nor the carriers possess complete 
monopoly. 

Railroads : Public Benefactors 
The railroad is a public service industry. Public utilities· 

.are genera.lly natural monopolies of organisation which produce 
<Jommodities or services that are essential. Substitution on the 
part of consumers is as difficult as competition on the part of other 
producers. Every one must have water; light, heat, and trans
portation service. Social welfare depends on public utilities, 
because of the_ essential nature of their services. Their products 
must be had at any price, and competition cannot be relied upon 
to :fix a just price in the sense o~ cost of production. The very 
nature of the service ofiered by the railroads implies an obligation 

, o0n their part to safeguard the public welfare. t 

Railroads : Public Benefi~aries 
Public utilities hold a peculiar position because of their eco

nomic, social and legal status. Public service industries require 
1), special legal grant known as franchise, a right to do business 
which is quasi-public in charaoter.t Besides, the State confers upon 
them certain t>rivileges and rights; they possess the right of 

't "In fact the people have a right to demand that the street, railway, the gas, the 
electric light, and the water services shall be so performed as to further the larger ends ot 
11ocial welfare." 

See Rowe, L. 0.: "Problems of City Government," PP. 272·73. * Some private corporations are organised for a purpose which Is of a public nature o~, 
rather, for a purpose which renders them particularly beneficial, if not necessary, to the publio 
and are for this reason, called quasi-public corporations ; and, because of their quasi-publio 
nature, they are sometimes given rights and privileges that are not granted to other corpora
tions as the right of eminent domain. For example, railroad companies engaged In the 
common carriage of passengers and goode are quasi-public corporations In this sense." vw. 
Clark, W. L., and Marsball, W. L. : Corporation Law, p. 49 •. 
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•• eminent domain." RailroadS are quasi-public servants and. owe 
.higher duties to the public than almost a.ny other business concern. 

' 'I 

Railroads, owned by public or private corporations, are 
public carriers rendering public service. The Junction performed, 
no matter who is the agent, is that of the State. Even if the owner
:Ship is private the use is public. Chief Justice Hale,,of the ~upreme 
.C.ourt of United States; has hl}ld that when· private property ;is 
affected with public interest it ceases to be juris private only. So 
the manager of ·a. railway is not merely an officer of a private 
o()Orporation; he holds a dual position a8.~he seria.nt

4
of a corporation. 

and a.s the manager of a. public service. The •railway manager 
should undoubtedly be guided by. self-interest, but it should be 
tmlightened self-interest. An "exiguum clinamen, .. to put in 
Prof. Edgeworth's words, from egoistic motives is enough.* His 
aim should be to harmonise the interests of his corporation with 
those of the public, and provide for adequate service, efficient 
<>peration and fair profits. In so far as he shrinks from his duties, 
he calls for State regulation. t State is in duty bound to safeguard 
a.like the interests of the carrier, the individual shipper and the 
-general publio. In most advanced countries the working of 
l"ailways is controlled by regulating profits, . the quality of 
service and their pricing policy. AttemptS should be made to 
eombine the security of monopoly with the stimulus of competition; 
for the danger of monopoly lies not in its existence bqt in its abuse. 
There should be enough stimulus for compe,tition, but at the same 
time cut-throat competition should be regulated. 

Relation of Railway Transport to other forms of transport 
In the earlier part of this chapter an attempt was made to 

explain the functions of transportation and the relation of trans
portation service to the production, consumption, exchange, and 
distribution of wealth. Railway transport has pJ_ay~ an important 

• " The altrnlstic motive need not be strong In order to be effective. An • muuum 
:W~: .. uom the direction of egoistic purpoae ma;v result In a colllliderable benefit to tile 

Edgewortb, VoL I, p. 191. 
1' In the regulation of aU quasl-publie corporations It Is now recognised tbat certaiu 

powers inhere in the legislature 88 directly representing public will, but tbat such legislative 
power must be exercised within the limits fixed by the Constitution 88 interpreted by the courts. 
The legislative function is essentially that of the prescription of services and the detennina.
tion of rates-in short, tbat of positive regulation. This branch of government may function· 
in either of two ways : it may by specific legislation prescribe rates, fares, classifications, and 
even service, or it may enact general lawa requiring that aU rates, fares, etc., be reasonable ' 
and pro' ide for an administrative body or commission to determine what Ia reasonable in • 
particular case.N J'iiH Prof.Millor, S. L.; "llllallll Tl'&DSPort.ation," p, 264 
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part in the economic and general advancement of nations and 
·therefore it behoves us to record in brief its functions before we 
proceed with our study, because it would help us in locating the 
place of r&ilway transport in the general transportation system. 

'Being the offspring of modem industrial organisation, based 
'On ca.pita.lism and mass production, the railroads have reacted upon 
it and, stimulated the tendency towards concentration and sta.nd
&rdisation. It cannot be denied that by fa.r the greatest influence 
was exercised by r&ilways in bringing about the industrial revolu
~ion of the second half ?f the nineteenth century. In fact, the 
modem industrial world was brewing in the tea-kettle, the boy 
Watt is said to have watched, which suggested to him the p01!8i
bility of the steam engine. · The mechanical force of steam led to 
factory system and centralised manufacture. The introduction 
of the railroad, a. hundred years ago-the substitution of mechanical 
power for muscle to do the work of transportation on land-trtarted 
an economic revolution. The railroads made possible the rapid 
settlement and industrial development of the continents. It 
brought about the territorial distribution of production, each 
section growing or making the things it was best fitted to .produce 
or manufacture ; it built up large cities ; wealth accumulated 
rapidly, and standard of living rose steadily. The economic 
revolution inaugurated a new socfa.l prder capable of indefinite 
improvement. • 

No doubt, manufacturing centres would have existed even 
if cheap and efficient railroad transport had not come to their aid, 
but they would, have been sma.ller~ore numerous and more 
scattered than what they are today. Railroad transport facilities 
)lave narrowed the margin between the value of the commodity 
at the factory and at the place of consumption and have stimulated 
the tendency towards large-scale production to the benefit of the 
consumers. In fact it is the cheapness of carrying by railroads and 
steamships which has made it possible to get the fullest benefit. 
from the so-caJled law of increasing returns from manufacturing. 
The law of increasing returns is the most generic effect of trans
portation. . Railroads facilitate the most effective apportionment 
of community's labour. Exchange of commodities and services is 
aJso most effectively promoted by railways. Even a slight ad
vantage in production is utilised in modem community, with the 
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help of cheap and efficient railroad transport, which adds to· the 
social welfare of the community. So far as the transport of com
modities, over longer distances; at high speed, is concerned, rail
roads have demonstrated their superiority over other agencies of 
inland transport--:.river, canal or road-and have thereby become 
the sole inland carriers of certain classes of traffic, as we shall 
presently review in detail. 

Let us therefore try to study the relation of railroad with 
other transport agencies. · Rail, road, river, canal, ocean, and air 
a.re different modes of transport, each having a definite place in 
the general transportation system. Each mode has its own place 
where it works economically. The most dominant tendency of 
the modem age is the increasing variety of the means of commu
nication, harmonious and supplementary in relation to one another. 
All the means of communication are interdependent and one begins 
almost directly where the other ends. The origin of each mode 
of transport can be traced to a definite need of the society, which 
it is intended to serve economically, albeit with the intensive and 
extensive development of the different transport agencies and the 
enlargement of their spheres of action the original relation of a. 
supplementary character is being replaced by competition · in 
certain spheres. The over-lapping of the spheres of activity has 
led to wasteful competition. 

Rail-Road-Transport 
To take up motor transport and its relation to railroad. 

The automobile is essentially a product of the twentieth century ; 
but in a very short time it came to prominence and today occupies 
an important place in transportation system of every industrially 
advanced country. Motor truckS and buses. have become essential 
to business, especially sincEJthe World War.* 

The truck renders rapid, flexible and a. mpre individual type 
of transport service. For short routes the motor truck is in
dispensable and superior to railroad or any other modes of trans. 
port because of its safety, regularity, mobility, speed, frequency 
and cheapness. It offers door-to-door service and picks up pas-
sengers at any point en route. Studies indicate that · the motor 
truck is used mostly for carrying ma.nuf~tured goods, articles 

• Refer to 1. Pbllllmore'a " Up.to-date )[otor Boa4 Tranonnrt lor Commerdal Pur• 
pole," frefa<:e, P, V, -r-
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of high va.Iue in proportion to weight and bulk, and that more 
than three-fourths of the tonnage is moved to distances less 
than 30 miles. During recent years the length of haul has tended 
to increase. For commodities pOBSeSsing low value in proportion to 
their weight and bulk motor transport is uneconomic. During 
the Wor1d War motor truck served as a long-haul and has been 
able to retain its place since then. In this capacity it bids to 
offer some competition to railroads, but the community gains to 
the extent the cost of motor transport is lower than that of rail-
roads. . 

However,· motor transport ha.s by no means been entirely 
competitive. It has been found that the suburban traffic, for 
which both railroads a.nd motor trucks cater, handled by the 
former ha.s by no-means been diminished. Economic and efficient 
means of transport create traffic and increase both their own profits 
&nd the materia.l welf.are of the community. The motor truck, 
by offering its services at the exact time a.nd place convenient to 
the shipper, creates new channels of traffic hitherto untapped by 
milroads. In fact railway companies are now using motor trucks 
on their branch and feeder lines and for relieving congestion of 
traffic especia.Ily at the terminals. The problem of termina.l con
gestion, the result of defective methods of terminal distribution, 
which has been causing anxiety in the leading indU.StriaJ countries, 
is being effectively solved ·by th~ proper co-ordination of rail
motor transport. Motor truck by door-to-door service and deli
very has eliminated a great deal of waste. Thus, the car and the 
truck are very effective complements to the railroads in most 
suburban sections. They also promote an extensive industria.l 
a.nd agricultural development around the railroad station, increase 
the property value and stimulate business activity. They develop 
cities a.nd help the outlying growth.* 

Motor trucks have a very useful function to perform,· side 
by side with other transport agencies, if only properly co-ordinated. 
" A road with lines of motors moving in opposite directions will 
carry more traffic than a railway can, and motor wagons can, 
pick up and deliver much more easily and under many more con
ditions than a railway can."t The ·automobile has shown 

• The trend of modern cities, dne to lndustrlallaatlon, ill towards further suburban deve
lopment ealling more and more short-distance transportation 

1
- people move to suburb& and 

factories are transferred to outlying districts where rents are f,l11er, 
t Harahall; "Trade and Industry," p. 600. 
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admirable and quick response to transport. requirements of the-" 
civilised world, unparalleled by ra.ilway industry. Being more· 
adaptable to the needs of traffic, it has achieved success in a decade~ 
which the railroad took a centufy to attain.* ~ • 

·Railroads, then, have no cause to be suspicious because the 
motor transport is intended to feed and supplement rather than 
replace the ra.ilioa.d traffic, especially the freight traffic~ It has 
been aptly stated that. the role of the motor vehicle is not to do 
wha.t the ra.ilroad is already well-equipped to do successfully and 
satisfactorily, but to do what the railroad is not able to do at a.ll~ 
or else does only with difficulty and imperfect success, . Being_ 
essentially a. short-haul carrier, motor· service has helped. the 
railroads to concentrate on the more economical Jong-hauf trans
port, in which they possess marked superiority over other land 
carriers. The truck has a. decisive a(ivantage on short-hauls and 
the railroad on long-hauls.t . :·. 

In short, the vast bulk of the motor transportation ,rendered 
is entirely in new fields which have· increased the demand for rail..: 
road services. In particular, it should be recorded that the auto-' 
mobile has proved a. benefactor to the farmer and· brought immense' 
freight to the railroads which could not be tapped otherwise. It 
makes up a. vital gap in the organised transport system of a. coun-t 
try, which is uneconomical for the railroads to attempt.t Thus>' 
motor service is an addition to, rather than a substitute for, th& 
services previously rendered by the railroads ; it is an essential 
tributary. 

Rail and Road Competition . • 
We have stated in the preceding section the economic f~c

tions of rail and motor transport and pointed out their limita~ 
tions. But, with the aid of better mechanical inventions,. . 

• Grupp: "Economics of Motor TranBPOrt," p. 19. 
t Railroads should eease catering for abort-haul and 1-..than-carload 8bip111entll, and 

Uley llhould, for eiliciency and economy, be entrusted to motor bus. • 
t "The motor truck. bll8 and private paeaenger car have made a rich contribution to the 

economto and aocial welfare of the United State&. Farm production haa been increased. 
Isolation haa been taken out of country We. The producers of raw material have beell 
118818ted In bringmg the producta of remote section& to market or to railroad or steamship 
depofA!. The motor haa aided mining and manufacturing, expedited the delivery of raw 
materials, the moving of goode within the industries and the distribution of products. Localo 
deliveries from retailer to consumer have been quickened. The whole process of productioQ, 
aocl distribution haa been facilitated. . . 

• The private motor paaaenger vehicle has extended the soeial and business activltiee. 
of JI!UHons of people, while tbe passenger bua .lul.i become a part of the transportation system 
of virtually every city and town." . 

I oluu!oa. Rueboer and WilBon: .. Principlell of Transp~tlon." p. 872. 
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the automo~ile is extending its sphere of activity a.nd the 
railroads having tucked up their sleeves a.re determined to 
etrike down their new riva.l. The wa.r has begun. Fa.ir competition 
doubtless improves the quality of the service, but destructive wa.r
:fare hmong carriers, unfa.ir discrimina.tion among shippers, and 
price cutting below reasonable ra.tes are in the interest neither of the 
ca.rriers nor of the public. It wiil be recollected that the over
lapping in the spheres of activity has resulted in out-throat com
petition between the two carriers in almost every industrially ad
vanced country. The problems presented by this competition 
are. common, albeit its intensity varies, in different countries, 
according to t.he · sufficiency and efficiency of the transportation 
fiysteni .. 

Rail-R~d Competition in the United Kingdom 
The efficiency of automobile transport in a country depends 

inter alia upon its roa.d system. In what follows, we propose 
to study the problem of motor transport and its peoulia.rities as 
presented by the British transportation system. The natUre of the 
competition will be best understood by studying the rate structure 

· of the two carriers. 

Few people realise the intensity of' the competition between 
r!ill and road and the extent to which rates reductions have been 
-extended to attract traffic in thE\ du~I. There was an apparent 
-check imposed upon the railways in lowering their freight charge 

. to meet this competition. But the check was more apparent than 
.real and its difficulties were soon got over, so that the. railways 
-could participate in the duel without any fetters. The railway
men complained that while Parliament has laid down that they 
;ahall be subjected to a standard schedule of charges their competi
·tors are unfettered in their discretion and can quote whatever 
ute they choose. But the seemingly inconvenient position was 
-overcome by resorting to exceptional rates. The quotation of 

· -exceptional rates is doubtless regula.ted by the Rates Tribunal, 
but the latitude permitted to the railwa.y compa.nies is sufficiently 
vide, so as to enable them in ordinary circumstances to meet their 
:requirements without any expressed permission of the Rates 
'Tribunal. Thus, when the exceptional rate quoted is lower than 
the standard rate from 5 per cent. to 40 per cent. the railway 
.company can use the discretionary power and quote the requisite 
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rate immediately. When, however, the exceptional rate .is lower, 
than the standard rate by more than 40 per eent~ the consent ot 
the Railway Rates Tribunal must be seeured. Applicatioll8 of 
this sort have become too n\llDbl'ous, due to automobile competi~. 
tion, so that the Tribunal has perforce. to devote one day in· ar 
month for these rates only. Furthermore, the applicatioJl8. foil 
exoeption.a.l rates have become so common and the permission is. 
so frequently granted that the business community ·ta.kes sca.ni;, 
notice and they are not even published in the newspapers. No1 
wonder, therefore~ if the magnitude of rate cutting is rarely realised 
by the general public •. 

It 'Will be recalled that the motor truck had demonstrated itaj 
importance during the Great War and its place in the general trans.; 
porta.tion system has been recognised since then. In the post-wali. 
period there have been extraordinary· developments in the road_. 
transpor.t industry so that it would be difficult even for those who 
are intimately connected with the industry to form precise opinion 
upon the different ~pects of its development. The apparentl)t 
permanent factor of today is swept aside to-morrow by the api.< 
peara.nce of some new and unexpected element. It would not be 
far from truth to say that the history of the development of road 
transport is one continual story of the unexpected.· Who, amongst 
those who took part in the birth struggles of road transport ah 
the opening of the century, oould have envisaged its developments 
.as we know it to-day ! To the disoerning mind the forward march 
in the development of road transport is gaining in velocity witk 
every year and notwithstanding the immensity of the problem~t 
it has created public opinion demands that road tra:Sport shaU 
continue to develop to its utmost oapacity and that the problems 
it creates must be considered subsidiary to the advantages it confers. 
Therefore, the motor truck· gradually extended its scope anii 
efficiency and the encroachment upon the sphere of railway working 
has proceeded apace, so that to-day the competition has assumed! 
a serious form. Let us then proceed to analyse the practical aspect 
of this problem. The existing standard rates in Great Brita.i.D 
came into operation in· January 1928, and since then numerou8 
exceptional rates have been granted by the railways to meet the 
competition. In the year 1928, the railway companies gra.nteci · 
100,531 exceptional rates of which 4,561 were less than 40 per eenil~ 
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and 5,450 more than 40 per cent. below the staDda.rd ra~ Ia 
1929, about 144,476 exceptional rate~ were granted of which 12,994-
were less than 5 per cent., and 2,564 more than 40 per cent. below 
the standard. The year 1929 was comparatively good for th& 
n.ilways, and when traffic declined in 1930 there waa a drop to 
111,480 in the number of new exceptional rates, 101,061 being 
between 5 and 40 per cent. below the standard and therefore re
quiring no san.Ction by the Railway Rates Tn'bunal, 8,210 being 
.less than 5 per cent., aJid 2,218 more than 40 per cent. below the 
standard. The estimated figures of 1931 showed that the Tn'buna.l 
sanctioned 7,600 rates which were less than 5 per cent., and 2,05() 
which were more than 40 per cent., below the standard ; with 
93,000 rates between 5 and 40 per cent., below the sta.nd.a.nl the
total number of new exceptional rates was thus 103,250. In short .. 
in four yea.m the railway compa.nies granted nearly 400,000 new 
exceptional rates, and it is no exaggeration to state that in certain 
classes of traffic the standard chazoges bear little relation to th& 
actual rate at which they actually carry their traffic. In a census 
taken of the four alnalga.mated railway compa.nies' freight tra1lia 
it was found that in classes I to 27 about 761 per cent. of th& 
traffic carried was carried at exceptional rates. 

Let us ta.k.e .concrete instances to illustrate the precise nature 
of the reductions offered by railway companies to prevent the traffi~ 
passing to their road competitor or to obtain a share in the tn.flie 
that is being ca.rried by the rivals. The L..M. and S.R. Company 
was granted by the Tribunal an exceptional rate for groceries which 
was 70 per cent. below the standard. on the plea that at the reduced 
rate they ~ould be able to draw oonsidemble amount of traffic
which was then. passing by road. 8imilarly the railway companies
found th.a.t wool traffic waa passing mainly by road, and, being an
xious to draw the traffic off the road, they got together and thought 
of making a concerted attempt to draw the whole of wool traffic
back to the railways. They hoped to get back the traffic if the
railway rates were reduced to the level of charge made by the road 
haulier. The freight charge waa the crux of the whole problem. 
In the case of another group of exceptional rates suggesWd by the 
L. and N.E.R. it waa suggested that if neoessa.ry reductions in rates 
were made a very heavy tonnage of traffic which is pow passing 
by road would come to the railways.- n 1V88 hoped that the traffic 
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of something like 200,000 tons a year would be regained, and th& 
Railway Rate Tribunal granted the reduction within two minutes. 

. . 
In one case the Tribunal • granted permission to group . ~5 

articles into one class, even though most of them were lower than.,. 
that cl~s. l!ere the traders were considering the question of 
putting on their own road transport, and it was to ~void losing t]lis, 
traffic to road transport that the railway company had to quote 
exceptional terms. A proposal was put fox-Ward . for a low 
exceptional rate for fish between Stonehaven and Glasgow, a.D.d: 
here again it was stated that there was very large tonnage of this 
traffic which the railways had lost in toto to the road. · When ~he. 
applicants were asked whether later on there would be an appl~c8... 
tion for a similar reduction in the rate from Aberdeen, the reply 
was that sometime ago the L. and N. E. R. lost all the Aberdeen, 
traffic to the road, but got a rate similar to that applied. and 
thereby regained the traffic. The L. M. & S. Ra.ilway applied for 
the sanction to quote a rate on sulphate of copper 65 per cent. 
below the standard rate and gave the assurance tha]; the revenue
would be greater even if the traffic was carried at so low a rate, 
and that even though the bargain was bad it was. better than. 
getting nothing. In another case the same company asked for: 
sanction for low rates between the l!ull port group and Newcastle
port group, and towns in Lancashire, affecting about 100,000 
tons traffic carried annually. It was admitted that in so far as the. 
existing traffic was concerned, this would mean a. loss of grosS: 
receipts as well as net receipts. The traffic was, however, beginning 
to leave the railway, and if the existing rates were continued the. 
time would come when the net receipts would be reduced through. 
loss of traffic to a lower level than that at which they would stand 
if the lower rate was sanctioned. Otherwise, probably they would 
get no receipts at all, for the traffic would all go by road. · 

For Warrington and Wa.renha.m glycerine traffic, amounting 
to several hundred tons, rates 61 per cent. below the standard ·was 
submitted, and it was stated that though it was a. long haul of 240 
miles, the traffic was all going by road. A member of the Tribunal 
pointed out that this rate equalled about 62! per cent. of the
pre-war rate, and he asked whether that was enough, and ·whether 
it would give anything by way of overhead charges. The Rail
way representative replied, "We have to keep on giving these-
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lower rates in order to get traffic. There must come a time-I am 
· not for one suggesting thafl it has nO'W come-when if the low rateBi 
· the rates on which the grea.ter bulk of the tz:affic is pa.B8ing, continue 
to iri.crease, then the other traffic 'Which is going at economic rates 
is not in itself producing enough revenue to meet your revenue." 
Re instanced the case of an omnibus with 15 passengers paying the 
eost of running plus a reasonable profit. If they got five more 

-passengers at one penny each that was an additional profit of 
l5rl. If, however, the omnibus had only three passengers and 
they, with <the five additional passengers, did not pay for the cost of 
.running, it '\Vas obvious .that from a. commercial point of view 
the omnibus '\Vas not paying and should be taken off the road. 
The railways could not carry all their traffic at 39 per cent. of the 
standard rate, but the concession applied for, being applicable for 
.special traffic, might contribute something to meet the· overhead 
-charges after covering the out-of-pocket expenses. It was therefore 
thought advisable to carry the traffic at reduced rates than not to 
.carry it at all. · 

Thwi we see that the rate structure of the railways has been 
rudely shaken by road competition and the exceptional rates 
.quoted ·by the railways to meet the competition are far more 
numerous than is generally realised. It is needless to say that these 
rates have stimulated the develop;me:qt of British trade and in
dustries and are indeed welcome to that extent. Railways on their 
part have received the necessary spur t-o efficiency and economy 
.and they have been put to their test by their formidable competitor, 
Ra.ilwa.ys in their working have always erred on the side of con
servatism and therefore they have been reluctant in quoting 
exceptional rates, but they have been forced t-o concede. Ex
-ceptional rates are' inherent in the very nature of the railroad in~ 
custry, for they help to utilise the unused capacity of the railway 
plant and under normal conditions of trade and traffic they are 
very frequently used by an enlightened railway manager to help 
the shippers a.n.d create thereby traffic for the railways. Increase 
in the number of exceptional rates is therefore a. sine qua non of 
efficiency ,and economy in railway working, because the require
ments of trade a.nd industry change ItLOre rapidly tha.n. do the 
ra.ilway tariffs and therefore a. shrewd and a.lert traffic manager 
.quotes exceptiona.l ra.tes to meet promptly the traffic requirements, 
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without lV&iting for or resorting to , altera.tions in the general · 
classification. If motor competition provides th.ia much needed 
spur to efficiency it angora -well and should therefore be ·welcome 
to all concerned. But in certairi caees the competition has pressed 
the reduction in rates much beyond the desirable limit and to 
protect the interests of the carriers as well as the general public 
the need of regulation has been felt. As will be seen from the 
inste.nces quoted above, the rates applied for have been so low that 
-the Tribunal have felt ·it necessary to inquire whether the traffic 
.receipts would cover the out-of-pocket expell8e8. 

The Railway Rates Tribunal had a very difficult task tO 
perform beca111!6 the applications were too numerous and the 
-time, looking to the intricacy as well as the delicacy of the problem 
-of railway rates, was too short. They have shown :reluctance to. 
B&JlCtion rates which are exceptionally low, going very carefully 
mto the reasons why the companies are· prepared to offer what 
.appear to be uneconomic rates for certain selected classes cf traffic. 
Where the companies ha.ve been able to satisfy them that the low 
rates for which the application has been made are absolutely 
neoessa.ry to retain traffic, or hold out the reasonable prospect of 
~traffic which has been taken from them by road transport, 
the Tribunal have sanctioned some rates which are 70 per cent. 
"below the standanl, a.nd there have been cases where the. new rates 
-sanctioned have been 73 per cent. below the standard. In a 
number of caees application has been made to reduce exceptional 
rates previously sanctioned by the Tribunal. In view of the fact 
-that the sanction of the Tribunal is DeCeBBa.ry only where the ex-
-ceptional rates quoted are within 5 per oent. or more than 40 ptm 

eent. below the sta.nda.rd charges it is clear from the nature of 
-the applications that the exceptional rates originally sa.nctioned 
.have failed in their object of attracting traffic passing to railroads 
and that the railway companies are making a. fresh endeavour to 
realise their objective. The true situation is that faced with aD 

attempt by the railways to regain the traffic, or, in other words, 
to attract the traffic already carried by the road caniera by oftering 
an inducement of lower rates, the road competiton in their tom 
have promptly replied by lowering their charges. Indeed it 
Yoold be presumptuous to &88ign the total blame OD either pal'ty DL 
the absence of State l'8gulati.oa c-alculated to bring about a propel'~ 
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co-ordination of difterent transport agencies because competition 
resulting from the overlapping of the spheres of activity is inherent 
in the transport enterprise. ·But, without any fear of contradiction~· 
it can be said that this cut-throat competition is not proving be
neficial to either form of transport or the business community ; 
albeit it may get some immediate profit, is not likely to benefit in. 
the long run. The community needs an all-round development 
of the transportation system, where each constituent part func
tions :within its own economic limits, and this is precisely what 
the cut-throat competition sets at naught. 

~mpetition intensified · 
· · The competition, adverted to above, has been intensified by 

the industrial depression and the increase in heavy motor-lorries. 
With the setting in of the trade depression, railway traffic received. 
serious setback and therefore more special rates were offered to. 
keep the traffic moving. In the first three months of 1932 the· 
tra.ffic carried by· the four railway companies decreased by about 
4,000,000 tons as compared with the corresponding period of the
last year-and 1931 was one of the worst years the railways have
had. The increase in the number of heavy motor-lorries engaged 
in road transport forced further reductions in railway freight. In 
short, the advent of the heavy motor-lorry, particularly in a tim& 
of depression, crea:ted very serious ~complication not only between 
the rail and road transport agenc1es, ·but between the road car
riers themselves. Rate-cutting between the road ca.rriers became-
a common factor. . 

.As a result of this unhealthy competition the freight charges 
were reduced to a level undreamt of by either of the oarriers before 
the setting in of the depression. The Tribunal granted exceptional 
rates to' the railways, to protect them from ruin, which had no 
relation with the original rate, as referred to above. Therefore, 
it does not come as a surprise to note that many of the new rate& 
can hardly be classed as economic-. They are put forward to
attract competitive traffic and the railway companies make no secret 
of the fact that it would not be possible to carry the whole or any
thing like the whole of their traffic at similar rates. They have
been forced to reduce their rates in self-preservation, as they 
admitted before the Tribunal. This is evident from the fact that 
the new rates were applicable on competitive traffic alone. -
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Truck Rates 
Not content with the measilres they. had taken to m~t the 

competition from the road ha.uJier, the railway companies resorted 
to a novel plan of action. The L; & N.E.R. applied to the Tribunal 
for a sanction to introduce truck rates to meet road competition, 
as an experimental measure. Th~ new· rate was limited to traffic 
in both directions between London, Chelmsford, Ipswich, and Col
chester, because in this a.rea the railway had sufteredconsiderably 
from the successful competition of road operators. This experi
ment proved a. success and therefore further permission was obtain
ed to introduce a. similar rate in some other competitive areas. 
Similarly, sliding scale rates have also. been sanctioned. 

In short, the position as it stands today is that freight charges 
for competitive tra.ffic have fallen considerably below the normaJ 
level. Railway rates about 7~ per cent. lower than the standard 
rates have been sanctioned in some cases, both for goods and pas
senger traffic which the railway companies were anxious to regain 
or retain. The result of the wholesale application of the exceptional 
rates, however, has been to reduce the average rate for freight 
traffic far below the standard, and the level of the average rate is 
dropping year by year. The railways argue that these lower rates 
have to be quoted to retain the traffic which would otherwise be 
diverted to roads. This feature of rate structure has become very 
significant. The ability of the road carriers to ·carry traffic at 
lower rates, according to railway companies, is due largely· to lack 
of proper state regulations and inadequate tnation. ' ' 

Royal Commission on Transport , 
This question of highway expenditure and the taxation of users 

thereof, particularly motorists, was investigated by the Royal 
Commission on Transport, . The Minister of Transport admitted in 
the memorandum ~Jubmitted to the Commission that data did not 
exist for forming any accurate estimate of the proportion of the 
present cost of the improvement and maintenance of highway 
which should properly be borne by the users of motor vehicles. 
" It is far more difficult matter to attempt to strike a .balance 
between the value of the highway system to motor users as a class, 
and its value to the community as a. whole, as a general means. of 
communication and social intercourse, Nor is it easy to decide 
whether the burden' of taxation is fairly and properly distributed. 
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bet~ the users of diJierent classea of motor vehicJes in proportion 
to the use which they ma.ks of the highway system. the wear and 
tear they cause, and the cos\ of meeting their requirements in 
respect of such matters u akength of construction, width, ease of 
gradient, alignment, etc."• Notwithstanding the difficulties with 
which the problem was hedged, the Commission, after a very careful 
and detailed BCI'U.tiny of the evidence placed before it, found that 
roads cost sixty million pounds yearly to maintain and develop. 
About two-thirds of this was found by ratepayers as a whole and 
one-third came from the. Road Fund. But road transport, it waa 
found, contribnted actually a much larger BmD, which was retained 
by the Chancellor and applied for general revenue purposes. The 
'rood vehicle owner was found to pay by way of fuel tax and licence 
duty combined between fifty and sixty million pounds a year. The 
Commission, therefore, came to the conclusion that in future one
third of the cost of the highway should fall on the rate payer and 
two-thirds should be borne by the motorist. t 

The Salter Committee Report 

The Railway Companies.. howner, did not like the recommenda
tions of the Commission and brought pressure upon the Minister 
of Transport to set up another Committee. To placa.te the railways, 
Salter Committee was appointed, even though the Report of the 
Royal Commission was awaiting a.Ction. The first question dealt 
with by the Committee was the incidence of highway costa in re
lation to the contributions of the diJierent clasaea of mechanically 
propelled vehicles. They had to find a proper basis for allocation 

· of costs to facilitate an economic division of traffic. They found 
that the relative contributions needed correction and that, espe
ciaJiy for certain clasaea of commercial goods vehicles, they needed 
to be increased. After going fully into the cost of the roads the 
Committee decided that of the £60,000,000 a year, at which the 
annual expenditure of the roads was assessed, £23,000,000 should 
be paid by commercial motor vehicles, an increase of £2,500,000 
on the 8UID actua.lly paid. They BUbmitted a new se&le of duties 
to raise the increased amount recommended. This scale provided 
that the heavier vehicles should pay a greatly increased tax, it 
being pointed out that when the current acale was fixed it stopped 

• Jlaaonoium q1lllted bJ' the ~ ()wmjejog, para-136.. ......... 
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at 5 tQns unloaden weight and that a 10-t~n vehicle paid no more 
in licence duty than a 5-ton vehicle. The mechanically propelled. 
vehicles which do not consu~ petrol and therefore escape the 
petrol duty but are equally responsible for wear and 'tear of the
roads were also to be subjected to heavily increased taxation. 
Heavy vehicles used in port a.rea.S for the conveyance of goods 
from docks to warehouses, etc., bl;ling regarded as most suitable
for the specialised and limited category of transport, should, it was 
suggested, receive a. rebate of 25 per cent. of'the licence duty. 

The Committee further decided that some regulation ,of goods 
motor vehicles was necessary a.nd that it could be enforced only 
through a licensing system. The issue of licences to be conditional 
not only on the payment of the appropriate contribution towards 
the a.nnua.l road costs but also of fair wages and conditions. of . 
service and the maintenance of vehicles in a. state of fitness. They 
held that the hauliers with the right to carry the goods of the publi9' 
should be subjected to -greater regulation than ancillary users 
who only carry their own goods. -The report discussed the re. 
presentations .made on behalf of the railways that, having regard 
to their own obligations as to publicity and control of rates, some:.. 
what analogous obligations should be imposed· on road hauliers. 
The Committee held that the licensing authority should have the
right of access to information as to rates charged, if he considered 
it relevant to the discharge of his duties, and that the licensing 
system should be brought into immediate operation and that the
Minister should examine· the question of publication and control 
of rates in consultation with the Central A4visory Committe& 
with a view io the establishment, if necessary, of a system for the-
publication and possibly the control of rates. ., 

It was, however, pointed out that extravagant expectations 
must not be entertained by those interested in the railways as t() 
the effect of such increased taxation, or of this combined with 
such additional regulation as the Committee thought to be in th& 
public interest, in forcing back traffic to the railways and so restor. 
ing their fortunes. This method of alleviating the general railway 
position has its most obvious and inevitable limitations. The 
Committee said: "The correction of the inoidence of highway 
costs may mean that each class of road transportation is in future
paying its own real economic cost. But the withdrawal from the 
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.railways of all classes of traffic which find road transport economical, 
even on this corrected basis, may still create a situation on the 
railways which must react seriously on other industries. Railway 
.transport caters for all industries; and its traffics have been built 
_up on the principle of charging less than a proportionate cost of 
service to certain traffics and more to others. The limitation of 
.charges in the first case has been possible because the railways 
were also carrying the other class of traffic. Even when we have 
co~ted the incidence of highway costs, therefore, the broad ques
tion remains, whether it is pOBBible to retain in permanent equi
librium two systems, the ~onomic cost of service being the guiding 
principle of charge for one set of industries, and ' what the traffic 
'Will bear • for the other. It must be recognised that some industries 
whose goodS are now carried by the railways on the latter principle 

· ...:..and whole community dependent upon them,-would be most 
serioUsly affected if they were charged the full proportionate cost 
of service," 

The road interests strongly opposed the recommendations of 
the Salter Committee affecting road cost allocation and argued 
that they should only pay the difference between the old outlay 
on roads and the increased outlay attributable to the advent of 
motor transport. As the revenue from the fuel tax and the 
taxation of motor vehicles totalled about £59 million, they said 
that motor transport already actually paid more than its share 
.of the cost of road upkeep. Of the total annual contribution 
.of about £60 million to the Exchequer made by road transport 
agencies, only about £22 million was allocated to the roads, and 
the balance had therefore to be made good by the local ratepayer. 

The Road and Rail Traffic Act was passed in 1933, implementing 
the recommendations of the Salter Committee. The goods road 
transport was to operate under a licenoe to be issued by the Chair
man of the Traffic Commissioners, There are three types of licences 
-known as A, B or C. The first, known as Public Carriers' 
Lioonoe, is valid for two years, and must be obtained by carriers 
transporting. goods for third parties. The second, known as 
Limited Carriers' Lioonoe, is valid for one year and applies to 
vehicles carrying goods either in connection with the owner's 
business or for hire or reward. The third type of licence, valid 
for three years, applies to manU:facturers or enterprises using their 
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own vehicles for their own purposes. The disputes respecting the 
issue of licences to be settled by an Appeal Tribunal of three mem." 
bers created by the Act. The taxation of motor vehicles was also 
raised substantially. The changes .have led t~· marked imp~ove. 
ment in the road services and the railways have failed in their. 
objective of crippling road traffic by heavy taxation. .The motor. 
truck has put the railway authorities on their guard and impr~ved 
their efficiency materially. The public has benefited a great 
deal from the improved efficiency of the transportation system. 
The problem of proper co~ordination of the transport facilities has 
thus been materially facilitated. The road transport is now cover
ing almost its full social costs, There is an· effective system of 
inspection of motor vehicles for mechanical conditio~- and fitness 
to travel. Insurance rates have been raised so as to yield a normal 
profit. Labour conditions and wages are also regulated. EquitJ 
able taxation and effective regulation have eliminated wasteful 
competition and promoted co-ordination. 

It should be made clear that we have studied jn. detail the 
relation of rail a.nd road transport in Great Britain beca'us~ it 
brings out the ·economic functions of the carriers and the important 
problems arising therefrom. Such a study is specially useful for 
countries relatively backward in industrial evolution as a safe guide 
in formulating a proper transport policy for future economic 
development. This point, however, should not be pressed too 
fa.r, because every country has its own peculiar features and tpe· 
practical problems which arise therein have to be tackled with great 
skill and ingenuity and the solution is peculiarly its own. In 
the light of what has been outlined above we propose to examine 
the rail and road competition in India. · 

Rail-Road Competition in India 
The use of motor-truck, both for goods and passenger traffic, 

is increasing rapidly in India and the question of rail versuS road 
motor transport is drawing the attention of the_ railway authorities 
a.s well as the public. The Government of India have made definite 
efforts through official enquiries • to ascertain the steps to be taken 
to put a.n end to the unhealthy competition and effect. a proper 
eo .ordination of road transport with railways. In view of this it is 
1/ . • I • 

• M.Itcheii·Kirkness Re!>ort on the etate of Road and RaU Competition and the 
Wedgwood Enquiey Committee Report. 
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neoesea.ry for us to enquire into the present state of affairs of both 
the ca.niem. 

· Indian railways ,have taken up a very hostile attitude towa.rds 
the road haulier, and, having glaring instances of other advanced 
oountries before them, they have come out with full determination 
to exterminate their rival ; to nip it in the bud is their aim. " The 
problem is one," runs the Administration Report, " that has come 
to stay, and there can be no slackening, therefore, in the attention 
that railways have given and are giving to this question."* Thia 
shows the railway attitude towards the problem. 

. \\ In India, ·rail and road competition is confined largely to 
pa.sSenger tra~ and it is of a relatively recent ori~in~ because 
tn"'tlie Railway Board Report of 1925-26 there is no mention of 
this fact at all. The Report for 1926~27'"remarks: As has been 
the experience in other countries, Railways in India are beginning 
to feel ~he pressure of road motor competition. At present this iw 
especially felt in' the neighbourhood of large cities and suburbs, 
but in some parts of the country motor services which run parallel 
to or short-circuit railway lines have also made their appearance. 
The general policy adopted by Railway Administrations is to meet 
such competition by endeavouring to afford to the public equal or 
better railway service than road transport can give while taking 
full advantage of the additional hy.siness brought to the railways 
by' such motor transport as can act as feeders or distributors. f 
The Report then proceeds to give the details of the competition 
and the areas affected.{ The introduction of the new motor bus 

1 

serviee slightly affected the first and second class traffic ·of the 
B. B. & C. I. Ry. in Bombay. Similarly, the sections of the E. I. 
and E. B. Railways in the suburb of Calcutta were affected 
by the motor bus competition. In Rangoon the number of. 
suburban passengers steadily decreased in the last three years 
due, inter alia, to motor bus competition. \I The competition was 
not merely confined to suburban traffic, but the motor truck 

~ penetrated even in the interior and had drawn traffic off the 
railways.\ In the area served by theN. W. R. road motor traffic 
rapidly developed, especially between Kalka and Simla, La.hore 
and Amritsar, 'Amritsar and Batala, around Jullunder, between 

• Vidl; Report of the Rallwar Board, 1929·30, VoL I, p. 39. 
t Vitll, Report, p. 47. 
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Kohat and Peshawar, Kohat and Bannu and &long the Khyber 
Railway. The G. I. P. Railway had to face the competition of 
36 motor services for passenger traffic on different parts of the are& 
it serves. Similarly, the M. 8t S. M., S. 1., R. K., and other rail· 
ways aJ.so felt the competition of motor bus service. This was the 
condition of rail and road competition in 1926-27. * The general 
conclusions which emerge from the aforesaid description .are that 
the motor truck has penetrated in the interior of th,e country and 
caters primarily for p&ssenger traffic. ~ , 

\This competition continued to gather, _momentum. Road 
motor competition, observes the Report, t continues to be & 

problem engaging the close attention of &11 railways whose interests 
are being prejudicia.lly affected by the intensification of this 
eompetition on the old established routes and its extension into 
newer a.rea.s. Where a road short-circuits the railway route, it. is 
recognised that railways can do little, if anything, to meet this 
competition. The position, however, is different where the road 
runs parallel to the ra.ilw:a.J' !iJ:te.J_a.s in most cases, and it is here that 
therailwa.ys have toconaider orga.nisuig-C{;unter-mea.surea to regain 
and retain their tra.fficJ The Report thereafter gives the details 
of competition affecting different .. railway systems and . the 
measures adopted by the railway authorities to meet the s~ 
From the particulars it is clear that \~he competition increased 
more in the interior. V Thus, for instance, the B. B. &; C. I. Railway 
felt more severe competition .on the Nadiad-Kapadvanj section 
and Ha.nsi-Bhiwani-Hissar area. On the E. B. Railway,. Cal~ 
cutta.-Budge Budge, Phaltala-Khulna, Daula.tpur Khulna, Na.raya.n
ganj-Dacca., Kishanganj-Katiha.r, ·and Calcutta-Ba.rrackpore 
sections were affected by the competition, the G. I. P. Railway 
introduced special coaches to meet competition on Poona.-Lona.vla~ 
Badnera.-Amraoti and Nagpur-Katol sections. . Between Sholapw 
and Pandharpur permanent reduction in third class fares wa.s made 
to compete with bus services. Similar measures . w~ ta.b'n on 
other railways as well. 

Commenting on the situation, the Report· of the following 
year, .therefore, remarks: This is one of the many .. problems 
that have come up within recent years and which riWwa.y. 

• ll1ill. p. 48. 
t l1ri4. 1928-2G, p. 66. 
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administrations fully recognise is one requiring special investigation 
and the adoption of measure varying according to the special con
ditions in the different areas affected. More frequent and rapid 
train services in -some cases, a re-adjustment of the timings of the 
existing trains in others and the quotation of special reduced fa.rea 
in a few cases have brought back to the railways some of the 
traffic which had been diverted to the road. Other measures, 
such as the opening of out-agencies for booking of passengers, have 
also been considered but the problem is one that has come 
to stay, and there .can be no s~kening, therefore, in the 
attention . that railways ·have given and are giving to this 
question.* The competition continued to increase on all the 
railways.t · 

· ·The Railway Board RepoJ1; for the year 1930-31, explaining 
the situation~ states that there was no abatement in the extent 
to which railways continued to be subjected to the competition 
from road motor transport! during the year. I The problem is one 
presenting in many respects the same difficulties that have been 
experienced by railways in other countries, and further competition 
in this -country is only limited by the lower ratio ·of road 
to railway mileage. Genera.lly it may be said, adds the Report, 
that wherever there are metalled roads motor buses ply for hire, 
provided the population is sufficient to support the traffic, and 
bU868 continued .to increase in numbe'r upto the traffic's full require
ments and frequently exceeded it. Information received by the 
·Railway Board shows that the road services are usually not proper
ly organised in that they run to irregular timings and usually not 
until a full complement of passengers has been obtained, do not 
have settled- charges, and are frequently in excess of requirements. 
Thus before the setting in of the depression the motor truck had 
»lade its mark as a competitor of ra.ilroa.ds. 

. The· dep~ion multiplied the _difficulties of the railroads and 
the motor truck gradually improved its organisation and efficiency, 
with the result that competition has since then tended to increase 
;nits severity. The extension in the range of the motor truck has 
seriously challenged the monopoly of railways and diverted a part 
of the traffic. 

• Ville Beport 1929-SO, pp. 88-39. 
t Beter,lbill. pp. 39-U. 
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The Mitohell-Kirkness Cominittee, appointed to investigate 
the state of road and railway competition,. reported in~ that 
the railways were losing about Rs~res* from passenger traffio 
alone due to road competition'.· Further, they found that though • 
the range of motor transport for, the ca';"rlag~ of passengers was 
usually short, there were a number of cases where passenger buses · 
carried traffic in competition with the railways for. distances . over 
00 miles,lfs will be s~n from the. ~ollowing tabi~. t':-:-:- · 

Bombay-Poona •. • .ll3 miles. 
Nasik-Kalyan • • • • 89 , · 
Kolhapur-Poona. ., •. 135 ~· 

Bagalkot-Belgaum ~. 85 · ·, 
Dharwa.r-Kolhapur •. 125 ... 
Madras-Vellore 82 · ;, 
Nagpur-Amraoti •• 96 , 
Nagpur-C~dwa.ra •• 92 · , 
Fyzabad-Barabanki . · •• 68 , 
Bena.res-Allahabad . • • 82 , 

From the evidence collected the Committee· felt that in future 
the range of motor transport may oonsidera.bly increase a.nd affect 
both long a.nd short distance passenger traffia on the railways. 

'lAB regards the transport of goods, they found that motor 
vehicle competition had not developed to any great extent.~ The' 
N. W. B. was chiefiy affected by organised motor tra.xlsport agencies, 
and the rates cha.rged were lower tha.n those levied by the' railwa.ys! 
In respect of the transport of vegetable and other perlsha.bles road 
caniers offered serious competition with the N. W. Ra.ilway for 
longer haulsl ( For instance, fruits were carried from Ra.walpindi 
to Delhi, a distance of 477 miles. Other railway systems had 
not remained c~mpletely !mmune from road OQmpetition in the 
carriage of goods traffic. The E. I. R. and the E. B. R. also reported 
a certa.in amount of competition in Benga.l. The E. I. R. reported 
that vegetables, country tobacco, and miscella.neous articles were 
carried by buses in competition with the railwa.ys between Calcutta 
and Ka.twa., a distance of ll7 miles ; Calcutta and Ra.niganj, 120 
miles ; and Calcutta and Asansol, ll3 miles. Thus, · by the 
end of 1932, the motor truck had increased its sphere of activity 

• Para. u. 
t Para. 10. 
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and the length of haul ; both passenger and goods traftio were co
~. It is, howe'V81'. eaaential to note that a substantial portion 
of the traftio carried by the truck wu DeW and only a pan waa 
diverted from the railroads. 

l tThe range of mot<a- truck competition with railroads baa been 
steadily increasing, with improvementa in the organisation and 
services of the road carriers. I For instance, the N. W. R. reports 
severe competition from road motor for passenger traffic. •• A 
new feature of this competition has been the formation of organised 
compani~ which run. motoJ,' servi~ to regular timings and at 
:fixed cha.rges. \Their activities extend also to parcels and goods 
traffic, the commodities most aftected being fresh fruit, vegetables, 
piece-goods, wheat, groceries, haberdashery, ghee, etc."* ~\ Simi
larly, the competition.on other railway systems increased, though ita 
intensity varied according to the condition of roads and the traftio 
available. In 1935 the annual lOBS of :railway traffic to roads was 
estima.ted to be Rs. 3. crores, which rose to Rs. 41 crores by 1937. t 

\In 193'7t the E: ·I. Railway reporOOd that (road competition 
had become general throughout the system,t\he focal pointe being 
large centres, such as Calcutta, Gaya, Patna, Benares, Allahabad, 
Cawnpore, Lucknow,· Agra, Delhi, Saharanpur and Debra Dun. 
:Both short and long lead traffic were affected, the former for prac
. tically all descriptions of merchandise, and the latter mainly for the 
higher rated oommodities[lsuch as~ manufactured goods, spices, 

:fruits, eto.t The G. I. P. Railway authorities stated that road 
·competition for passenger, parcels and goods traffic continued 
. to be severe and has since ep.ended to traffic for long distances and 
for bulky goods. The :M. ·and S. :M. Railway reported qmt road 
competition was spreading all over the area.l/ It is significant to 
note that the road competition has been increasing notwithstanding 
the measures taken by the raiJ:wa.ys to combat the same. U In 
J939, the E. I. Railway reported tha~\competition for goods tra.ffio 
showed signs of increase during the yeal' particularly in the United 
Provinces and Bengal and in respect of long distance through 
traffic to and from the Punjab.§ On the N. W. Railway road com

. petition was found to be .. more acute than ever." These facts 

• Jlepod of the Baihr&J' Baud, Vol i. 19H-S5, p. d. 
t Yw WedgWood Commit&ee Jleport. pua. 168. * B.epoRof the B.aihraJ' Baud, Vol I. 1~7. p. 51. 
I Report of the Bailway Boud, VoL I. 193W8, p. I&. 
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prove that roadmotor transport has come to sta.y in India and tha.11 · 
the problem of co-ordination of rail-road transport should be imme. 
di&tely ta.ken up to avoid waste of our economic resour(:es. ~ 
shall review in the last chapter the step8 hitherto ta.ken for eliminat. 
ing the wasteful rail-road competition and suggest the lines on 
~ch future policy should proceed. ' · · 

To sum up, the automobile industry has recorded a very 
rapid development and· as a result of the extension in its scope it · 
has encroached · upon the sphere of railways-though precise 
demarcation of the sphere is difficult-and the. contest between 
both these transportation industries has become so keen in most 
of the advanced industrialised countries that State interference .. 
has been called in to improve the situation. This is clear from the. 
detailed review of the conditions i!l the United Kingdom. In· India., 
however, the competition is not so keen, and yet the railways havci' 
taken up a hostile attitude. AB a matter of- fact the growiiig 
competition of motor vehicles in recent years has led the railway 
authorities to the false belief that motor vehicles are an obnoxious 
and undesira.ble riva.l encroaching on their field and hence they hav& 
taken up the sleeves and the contest has begun. · But in spite of 
this hostility the motor truck has come to stay. The railways' 
have recognised this fact and yet they have not given. up theil' 
hostile attitude-nay, they~ getting strong with it. ·This policy 
of ra.ilway vsratt& roads is detrimental to the interests of· the 
contesting parties as well aa the , general public. This· leads 
to the needless waste of national resources. Both means· of trans •. ' 
port are equally essential. There is nothing to choose between 
the two, for each in its individual sphere is equally important, 
It has been rightly said that if railways are the arteries the roads! 
are the capilla.ries and one would not do without the other, because 
the limitations of the one are the advantages of the other and vice 
tJerBa. The railways are essentially confined to their rails and so 
the area. they serve is limited. Therefore, the road carriers open· 
out the interior, enabling easy access to nooks and corners, to 
secluded villages and remote farms. Without good roads and 
road carriers mobility would be hampered and markets restricted 
because transport openings not only promote local movements bu1i 
feed the railroads for long hauls too. This is especially_ true of 
agricultural countries. It may be noted that of all agricultural 
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countries, · India. · needs motor trucks most, which should link 
up the . agricultural areas with the important trade centres ot 
railway junctions, so as to facilitate the distribution of their e.g• 
ricultura.l producta. It is the crushing need of the Indian agricul· 
turist a.nd the considerations of his poverty, greater distances 
over which the motor truck can be usefully plied, insufficiency 
of inland water communication and impOBBibility of reaching all 
ita pa.rts by railways weigh heavily in favour of road communica. 
tion, The isolated nature of agricultural operations rarely provides 
alternative means of transport. Road carriers generally provide 
the sole means of contact between the farm and the market, the 
civilised city and the rural hamlet and upon their proper develop. 
ment depend the facilities of distribution, extent of market, quick· 
ening of educatio~ progress and general agricultural and economic 
prosperity. Therefore sooner the strife between the road and rail is 
brought to an end the better for aJl concerned; the hostile at. 
titude should be substituted by a spirit of mutual good will. There 
should be a well-planned all-round development of transportation. 
facilities, more so because the available transport facilities are far 
from adequate to the requirementa of Indian trade and industries. 
Co-ordination should be the watchword of our policy because 
each mode of transport has ita own sphere in which it works eco-
nomically. Each supplements the o.ther. They confer benefits 
inter Be; the needs of the one are supplied by the other. With 
the extensive and intensive devel~pmtmt in the transportatioD 
industry, characteristic of the modem age, the overlapping of 
individual service is bound to come up, but it should be regulated 
by a proper scheme of co.ordination. ' 

Rail-Water Transport 
Having discUJJSed the relation of railways to road transport; 

we shaJl now review, in brief, their relation to other trans· 
portation agencies; · Let us ta.ke up water transport which i& 
one of the major. forms of transportation. Viewed historically 
we find that it operated as an important link in trade relations. 
domestic as well a.s international, long before the railroad loco. 
motive was invented, and to this day its place bas not been 
questioned. Water transport is an essential supplement of railroad 
transport, though there has been an overlapping of spheres to soms 
extent,· 
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So fa.r as ooea.n ca.rri6l'IJ are oonoerned they supplement the 
railroads ; the one feeds the other. The ocean carriers bring very 
large quantum of traffio from the fa.r oft countries and land then:& 
at the ports, to be carried by,· the railroads to their respective 
pla.oes of utilisation or consumption. The railroads, likewise, 
with the help .of other land C?&rriem collect traffic from scattered 
and distant sources and carry it over to steamship depats. In 
fact, through rail-water shipments have . become the rule 
of the day; there are direct arrangements between the carriers. 
Through export bills of lading are the common feature of modem 
commerce. 

However, coastwise and inland water transportation has nofi 
been entirely supplementary to railroads. In some spheres it has 
supplemented while at others repla.oed railroad transport. It 
has checked railroad monopoly and aftected. to a marked degree· 
their rate structure. Water transportation has operated as an 
automatic regulator of railway rates. For hauling articles low in 
value in proportion to their weight and bulk water transport is 
more economical than railroad transport. It would be idle to deny 
that the competition of these water transport agencies has in4 
creased the efficiency of railroad services. At the same time it 
needs be noted that overlapping of the spheres of a<itivity of these 
carriers has led to wasteful competition which should be eliminated 
by systematic co-ordination. This remedy has been tried with 
marked success in advanced countries, in forms best suited to 
the economic conditions and requirements of individual countries; 
it has proved an efficacious tonic for the ~viis of wasteful competi
tion. The competition between railways and coastwise steamship 
companies in India is too well known to be reiterated. • The 
co-ordination of facilities is essential. The condition of river 
transport is still more deplorable. Railroads have practically 
ruined the river transport of this country. 

Even a casual glance at the physical relief of the country would 
show that India is plentifully supplied llith a network of rivers 
and would lead one to believe that there was extensive water 
transport. But the present conditions of these waterways hardly 
justify that belief. The river ·systems of Northern India as a 

• • See other ebapt,en. Refer al&o Gboee'a Hooograph ; 11. B. Jlehta'a .. IDdlaD 
Bailwafll ; " Acworth Committee's BvideDCe Vola., etc. 
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means of communication have been ruined. Jl. representative of 
the Steamer Companies serving .these parts giving evidence before 
the Industria.l Commission said: "We used to run up to Alla.habad 
at one time. Th&t has been knocked out by the railway oompeti• 
tion and bad condition of the rivers. In my time we used to run 
up to Benares, but some of the cha.nnels were bad. We also ran 
up a.s far as Fyzaba.d but ha.d to give up on account of the river 
Gagra being so bad.* Similarly, the other rivers are also rapidly 
deteriorating due to the competition of railroads and the with· 
drawal· of water for irrigation. A witness before the Industrial 
Commission definitely said that the withdrawal of water from the 
Ganges for irrigation affected the interests of navigation and the 

. Upper Ganges .was dried up twice by the amount of water they 
took in the drY season from the upper reaches.t Progressive 
deterioration of our rivers, particularly since the last decade of the 
last century, has'adversely affected the movement of internal trade 
and we are, through·sheer neglect and indifference, destroying one 
of the most important ineans of communication for which other 
.COUntrieS are expending enormous SUIIlS.: Thus, river transport has 
.declined due to ·parallel construction of railways, or the closer 

. "Weaving of rail-net in these parts ; secondly to their increasing use 
for irrigation purposes ; and thirdly, to the general neglect of the 
:rivers evident from the lack of any organisation to protect their 
interests against the actively fostered railway policy or against 
the vagaries of nature as well as the absence of the sinews of or
ganised finance or the support of any administrative machinery. 
It cannot, therefore, be gainsaid that there should be no battle 
between the railways and the waterways because both axe essential 
for economic development. 

:Rail and Air Transport 
Air. transport is another important form of transportation 

-which we shall briefly. review. In this form of modern transport 
India is just a beginner and cannot therefore olaim very much • 
.AB compared with other countries the growth of air transport 
:facilities is very meagre. For instance, the mileage of regula.r air 
'routes in 1939 was about 8,325 in India, whereas Great Britain 

• Evidence, Vol. n, p. 271. 
f· Vide, Evidence, Vol. ll, p. 272. . 
t America, taking cue from Germany where astonl!!hing amount of traffic is carded at 

tow rates on rivers, has set about to develop to the utmost her own \\8ter resources for inland 
tranaportatlon. 
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:had 26,679, Germany 31,880, France 38,750 and the u. s.· A. 
~3,656. The progress in mileage has also bflen relatively 
.slow as compared with that in : other countries. Great• Britain 
increased the mileage from 11,670 in 1933 to 26,679 in 1937, where. 
as in India. the increase was from 5,180 to 8,325 during the same 
peiod. India. has also orga.nis~ internal regular air service which 
has been developing during the last few yeani. The mileage flown 
has increased from 153,680 in 1933 to 622,193 iJl. 1937. The 
passengers canied have· risen from 155 in 1933 to 1,178 in)937; 
'The tonnage of mails carried has increased from 10.5 tonS in 1933 
to 61.2 tons m 1937 .. Here, again, India is considerably backward 
as compared with' other countries. Looking to .India's need for 
this form of transport one finds that the count~ is admirably 
adapted for the development of civil aviation because· of the long 
distances separating its commercial centres and its .vast economio.. 
resources. But the greatest impediment to a rapid development 
is the general poverty of the Indian masse8 and comparatively 
backward industrial development of the ·country. This limits 
the progress and popularity of air tranSport service in India. . Iri. 
the western countries, the air services are supported by their high 
stage of economic development, compa.rative prosperity of their· 
people and the substantial tourist traffic that continually. moves 
in and across these lands. In India, the only support that has 
hitherto come, and can come in the near ,future, is largely from 
~he business houses of the five main port t~wns, and only to a. 
limited extent from other towns in the earlier stages. This, how~ 
ever, should not be taken to mean that there is no future for civil 
aviation in India.. Far from it. What we want to emphasise is 
that there are certain difficulties in the initial stages· and thes~ 
being overcome there is a vast field for civil aviation ill- 'this c~~n· 
try. There can be little doubt that Indian public would give 
adequate response to civil aviation as it did in the case of railroads 
and automobiles. The limited experience of the last fe-vr years 
proves this beyond doubt. Indian public has shown good response 
to aviation facilities. In short, aviation has a bright future in 
India.. 

Avia.tion is essentially a product of the present century; it 
demonstrated its success during the first world war and has made· 
rapid strides since then. Since the signing of the Armistice. air 
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transportation has come to the front rank and achieved successeS 
of outstanding importance. The first commercial air service waiJ 
started in 1910 in Germany, and since then commercial aviation 
has made rapid progress.* It is a great commercial success as a 
practical instrument of fast transport. 

. . The s~periority of air transporllies in its independence of the 
nature of the surfaee over which it operates and its speed. It 
provides rapid, long-distance transport service at moderate costs. 
Ye~, tlie air transport 11ervice has not been able to compete with 
other transport services because of its comparative higher costs. 
It has been fostered by the State help,t for otherwise it would not 
have been able to operate regular services on the strength of its 
passengers a.nd •merchandising traffic, which does not cover even 
operating expenses: ·Besides, the service supplied to the travellera 
and shippers is not thoroughly satisfactory ; it lacks safety t and 
regularity.§ Ceaseless efforts are, however, being made to operate 
air lines with regularity, despatch and safety sufficient to establish 
the air transport service as an important channel of commerce. 
The efforts in this direction have met with success, yet the service 
is of a character to supplement rather than supplant other transport 
services~ Railroad transport has nothing to fear from com
mercial aviation. 

A Plea for Co-ordination of Transport 
Thus, each mode of transportation has certain advantages 

and limitations peculiarly its own and there is a basic differentia
tion in the services each Ca.n efficiently and economically render. 
It is this basic differentiation co-existing with competitive tenden
cies to overlap the respective spheres of utility and duplicate service~ 
that makes out the strongest case for co-ordination on economic 
grounds. The economic principle of substitution is as effective in 
the use of transport methods as elsewhere and the use of different 
forms must be according to the relative merits of each of them so 

• "Year by year the routes have grown longer, tbe amount of tlylng baa increased', 
better machine& have been produced, ancillary organisation has developed, traffic ba6 
expanded, aafety and regularity have improved. In ge!'eral, the CO':Jlffie!"'ial aeroplane baa 
emerged from the uperimental stage lilld has proved 1tself a praet1eal mstrument of fast 
smnaport:• 

J'enelon : " Transport Co-ordination," pp. 42-43, 
· t It is a heavily subsidised industry. 
t Commerelal avi&tion is le8B aate than any otber established system of transportstloa 

for hire. 
· 1 Certain amount of unreUability IB due to weather Interference. 
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that the maximum service may be got of them at the minimum 
cost. An efficient transport system needs to provide a. variety of 
forms of conveyance, each sui~d to the relative demand for it. 
avoiding as far as possible wasteful competit~on or duplication. 
This can be best achieved by the method of co-ordination, thereby 
allocating the sphere proper to each and at the same time weaving 
them in a. systematic whole; This is being tried in leading. indus-
trial countries with des4'ed suc~ss. · · 

To sum up, railroads hold a very p~ominent position in the 
.transportation system of advanced countries; it is a. vast and vital 
. enterprise of a. nation. By following a constructive policy of 
economic development, railways can completely revolutionise th~, 
methods of production, distribution and consumption, Railroads 
have contributed more towards the rapid progress of nations than 
any other mode of transportation. In short, the railway service· 
is the fulcrum of economic activity. In the following cha.ptera, 
therefo~. we propose to study in detail the railroad problems in 
India in order to find out the directions in which the. tra~port 
facilities can be improved and efficiency increased, . lUi the next 
chapter the evolution of Indian railway system and its fuia.ncia.l 
.structure will be reviewed, 



CHAPTER' II. 

EVOLUTION OF INDIAN RAILWAY SYSTEM 
AND FINANCE 

lB the present chapter we propose to survey the development of 
Indian railway policy and finance so 88 to explain some of the 
more important peculiarities of the railway policy as it is followed 
today. The problem needs to be studied in its proper historical 
setting. Tb.&nks to' the conservatism of those at the helm of the 
Indian railway management, our rates policy is replete with relics 
of time-worn conventions and fallacies which have long been 
discarded by progressive countries. These uneconomic practices 
seek their justification in historical associations to be briefly sur
veyed in: the pages that follow. 

The IIJ.dia.n railway policy is traced back to the days of the 
~ast India Company, when the railways came to be projected 
in this countiy. The period under study has been divided into 
three different phases : (I) the peri~ ~f guaranteed companies ; (2} 
the period of direct State construction and management ; and (3) 
the period of mixed State and Company enterprise. • To this 

~ has to be added the fourth phase of Indian railroad development 
• .kno11'Il 88 the era oj nationaliBation ..... which has been accepted in 
principle 88 well as practice on the recommendations of the Ac
worth Committee. In fact, 'the fourth and the last phase is more 
important than the !'edt, because it has witnessed revolutionary 
changes in the traditional railway policy, which has hithftrto been 
impervious to public opinion ; and today the portents of respon-

. siveness are discernible. 

The early edellsion and the guarantee system 

The credit of being the first promoters of railway enterprise 
in India rests with the British capitalists, who formed two private 

. : See BeD., H. : • BailwaJ' Policy in India," p. li7 
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eorporations in 1845,*' known as the "East India,. ·and ths 
" Great Indian Peninsul~ " railway compames, empowered to 
construct lines from ~cutta to Ranig~ and _!Jomba.y to Kalyan. 
The Madras Raihvi!-Y~_!D.pany was also inc9rpora.ted to start 
the 'line';" h~m ?.furu.as to Arkonam. The Government of India 
believed that a nee grant of l~d was a. sufficient inducement tq 
attract British cap1ta.l and enterprise. and hence the companies 
were asked to commence their works without a guarantee. of 
dividends either during conslruction or after the completion of 
their works. The Government retained the power of regulating 
the profits of the railway companies. t But f·he investor did not 
see eye t.o eye with the Government of India. . The companies 
found that it was impossible to raise funds without. Government 
guarantee, and it was feared that otherwise the projects would 
soon have to be a}Jandoned. _The guarantee was believed to be a-: 
line (/1.14 non t of railroad extension in this country. The Govern
ment of India was also too willing to help the sponsors of railway 
development in view of the military, political and commercial 
importance of a network of railways in Iiidia. 

' ' 
The Home Governuient, however, was averse to the grant 

~f a guarantee. The problem of guarantee was hedged with 
. 1). . 

obstacles and protracted the birth-pangs of 1ailway development 
in India. But it was Lord Dalhousie who brought the scheme of 
railway construction fu India into actual fruitio~: In his ·able 
minute, dated 20th April, 1853, which constitutes the mi&m d'&re 
of the Indian railway policy, Lord Dalhousie declaied hiniself 
unequivocally in favour of private agency, under the supervision 
and control of the Governinent, to the construction of railway 
liuea on behalf of the Government by it-s own officers. He held 
that the withdrawal from ~her duties of large.number of officers 
required would be detrimental to the public interest, ·and that the 
conduct of commercial undertakingS is no part of the proper 
business of the Government. -Further, he fully realised the neces~; 
eity of railway construction in India and favoured the introduction 

• The early efforts to eonatruct r&llwaJ'B In India m&J' be tneed back to 1832. wben a 
r&ilwaJ' waa contemplated betw- .lladraa and Bangalore, and eeveral aftorte tbereafkr of 
which nothing dellnite C&lll8 ous. 

8ee Dr.lf. B.llebta: M Indian Balhrlrra," pp. 18·17. • 

t Letter of Ule Government of India, dated IIUIItaJ', 18d. , , 

I Hinutee bJ' Lord Hardinge, the Governor~eral of India, daW 28UI.Tul)', ~ 
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of British capital and enterprise for the same, It was thought 
then that railway construction would be better carried out by 
the English engineers and better financed from Lombard street, 
That was a milieu of la.issez-faire and free trade. England was 
in a railway mania. and private enterprise was given an unbridled 
sway. ''I hold,'' said Lord Dalhousie, 11 that the creation of 
~at ,PUblic works, which although they serve ·important purposes 
bf State, are mainly intended to be used in -those multifarious 
operations which the enterprise, the trade, and the interests of 
the community, for ever to keep in motion, is no part of the proper 
business of a Govemment." 

As a far-sighted an<:J. sagacious statesman, who with his penetrat
ing insight could discernthrough the veil of remote future, Lord 
Dalhousie had fully· realised' that ~he new India. which he had 
created, knitting together the disconnected and distant areas 
resulting in· an· extensive territorial homogeneity, by his forward 
policy of conquest and annexation, could be made safe only if the 
collective resources of aU the parts would be available for the 
protectio:Q. of the whole.* He had visualised the fiction of control
ling India mainly from the sea-board, ancJ the strategic superiority 
which a net work of railway lines, connecting different inland 
straiegic positions with each other and with the ports, would impart 
to a country of lOng 'distances. He realised that swift despatch of 
troops would increase .the effective Irlilita.ry strength, for it has been 
apt.J.y 'remarked that the ~ength of an army lies oid~ He 
had gathered invaluable experience as the £resident of the Railway_ 
Board · iri Engla!!!!_ and was convinced that in the far-reaching 
scheme of the Empire building, consolidation formed the necessa.ry 
complement of conque~t.t ThUs, Ji{; was convinced of the im
portance of railways boUllor internal order as well as for defence 
against external aggression.: ; 

. . 

In. his zeal for military occupation, Lord Dalhousie did not 
fail to appreciate the commercial and &ocial advantage& that would -• J>we!llng upon the political Interests which the deVelopments of transport facilltlee 
would promote, Lord Dalhousie wrote, " It eannot be necessary for me to Insist upon the 
Importance of a speedy and wide Introduction of railway communication throughout the 
length and breadth of India. A single glance cast upon the map recalling to mind the 
vast extent of the Empire we hold ; the various classes and Interests It Includes , the wide 
distances which separate the several points at which hostile attacks may at any time be 
expected ; the perpetual risk ofsuch hostility appearing In quarters where it is least expected ; 
the expenditure of time, of money and of life that are Involved In even the ordinary routlnu 
Df military movements, would convinoe the urgency of speedy communications." 

t Lord Mayo, by l[unter, Rulers of India Series, pp, 12·13. 
~ See Hunter'a Lord Dalhousie. 
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accrue from· the introduction of railways and thought that 
they would be inestimable. " The commercial and social advant .. 
ages," he wrote to the Court of Directors, "which lndia :would.
derive from their establishment are beyond present calculatio~. 
Great tracks are teeming with produce they ·cam1ot dispose -of.· 
Others are scantily bearing what they would carry in abundance if 
only it could be conveyed -w-hither it is ~eedecJ. Every increase of 
facilities for trade has been attended, as we have seen, with an in
(lreased demand for articles of European produce in tM most distant 
parts of India."* 

·It cannot be too strongly emphasised that Lord Dalhousie: 
accurately gauged out the important role which India would play 
both as a supplier of cheap raw ~ateria.Is to the British industries 
and as a market for their finished products. We, however, cannot 
accept the view that he desired India to reap the similar benefits 
w-hich the introduction of railways had conferred upon Europe. 
The correct view seems to be that being an imperialist he rightly 
wanted to perpetuate the British domination over. India, both 
political and economical, and his railway policy was a skilful move 
in. the proper direction.. Having pre-eminently British interests 
before him, he wanted to exploit the numerous untapped resources 
of this va.~t continent, replete with potential wealth, so as to fortify. 
British commercial supremacy. This fact is self.:-evident from the 
various t!_unk lines outlined by Lord Dalhousie, t joining the interior 
of each presidency with its port and coJlD.El<li@g the several provinces 
with each other. This conclusion is further strengthened by the 
bigh cost of construction of railway lines, Political and military 
advantages being the motive of the sponsors of railway develop. 
111ent in India, the Secretary of State thought that they were being 
4lheaply bought all with their cost, and no considerations of economy 
could be acceptable lest the extension 'should receive a setback. 
How-ever, we should not be understood to.mean that Indian rail
ways have been an unmixed evil for the Indian taxpayer. Fall 
from it. ~veral advantages have accrued to Indian trade, in· 
dustries and comm~from the constl'\lction of railways, knitting 
together this vast country into one . unit. But it is significant to 

Quoted b7 Dr.lf. B. Xehta: .. IDdiulB.allwa,.,"p.J.l!.• .,. 

t The trunk lines JJrOPOsed J.y him w~~n~o one from Calentta to Labore, another froui. 
Jlombay to li~Ui Indla, &bird from Bomb&r tcr lladru, ad the fourth flopa J4adnll to J4ala. 
lluCout. . . . ' . ' ' . . • ' 
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note that these considerations were not so. important to the alien 
.-conquerors, unfamiliar with the life, ·customs and manners of the 
people. 

Railway Contracts, 

. Lord. Dalhousie, who. had been in touch llith railway con-.· 
struction and operation as a member of the Railway Board in. 
Englapd, was. exceptionally fit for the task that he proposed to 
undertake.. .He succeeded in convincing the Home Government 
of the necessi~y and practicability of building railways in India, 
and, after a protracted controversy, the policy supported by 
hiin was adopted: It was decided to t:ntrust the construction of 
railways in India to private agency. · This final decision on the 
part of the Home authorities led to the conclusion of contracts 
between the Eastlndian and the Great Indian Peninsula Railways . 
and the East India Company, and the final contracts were drawn 
up, .6n . t.he terms Jmown as guarantee. Subsequently five other 
r11il~ay companies were regiStered to wi.dertake the construction of 
railway lines. The Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Company was 
registered in 1855, The Eastern Bengal Railway Company 
was registered in 1857; The B. B. & C. I. Railway Company was 
regktered in 1855. · The Madras Railway Guaranteed Company was 
registered in 1853. 

·.~ 
. ~' ~' '·. 

Terms o~ the Guarantee ~ .. • · 

Under the teriDS of 'the gnarante~, the companies received for a 
period of ninety-nine years a guarantee of ~~_Eent. per annum. 
upon the capital expended by. them on the undertakings and 
sanctioned by the C'..ovenunent. ' The interest was to be paid 
from the date the capital was subscrib;d ; and in orde~ to eliminate
the uncertainty of exchan~e; ~ fixed rate of 22rL. to the rupee as 
exchange for remittance of interest '~barges was agreed upon. 
Land wa.~ provided free. of ch{Ll'g«J by tlle State for the railways and 
for .all worla~ connected thereWjth. The Government retained the 
power to exercise stringen~ supervision and control over the affairs 
of. t.he railway companies. The Govenunen~ also retained the 
;right of sharing equally with tlle Companies the surplus profits 
whenever they exceeded the guaranteed minimum.. Of the surplus, 
one-half was to be paid to the Cpmpa.ny and the other half to be 
applied in the first instance toward& the payment of the interest on 
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the debt, and then towards the extinction of the debt itself. There.. 
after it was to be applied to augment the dividends of the.Companies~ 
as an inducement for an active, energetic and economical manage-; 
ment. At the end of ~ety-nirie years the land and the works. 
were to become. the property of the State, the rolling stock and the 
other movable property to he paid for at a fair value. The Govern
ment had the option of purchasing the hne within six months after
the first twenty-five or fi.fty-five years, the value of the property. 
being determined by the me.a.n. market value of the shares and capital 
11tock dur'J.Dg the preceding· three 1ears. The cCmpa.nies, too, had 
the option of surrendering their lines after completion upon giving 
six months' notice, when the Government was' bound to refund the· 
sanctioned outlay. So also the Government was empowered to 
take over the line in case the Company failed to find capital, on pay
ment within six months of the Capital outlay.* As a result of this 
co-partnership, t or dui..l control, the Government was to approv'e 
the rates and fares chargeable and could require a reduction of these 
when the net receipts exceeded ten per cent.. but could not exercise· 
e1fective control over tariffs.t 

Introduction of British capital and enterprise 

Lord Dalhousie, being pre-eminently an individualist, favoured 
the introduction of British private enterp~ in every commercial and 
semi-commercial undertaking, 

4
because Indian capital and enteq)rise 

was not forthcoming. He was anxious to see English capital and 
enterprise holding dominant position in Indian trade &JJ.d industries, 
the potentialities of which he had gauged out fully, and the 
absolute guarantee gi\"'en to ca1>ital employed in the construction of 
railroads was a leaven prophetic of the extensive emp1oyment of 
British capital and enterprise in India. In this policy he wu 
helped by the Board of Control at ho~e which held, "It must be an· 
object of very high importance to ,.ttract the investme~t of British 
capital, skill, and enterprise, to undertakings for the improvement 
of our Empire."§ • 

• For details of the tenu of tbe guarantee; first ebapter of Hoi'IUie Bell's .. Railway Pc.-• 
lley lD India"" is in&tnii:Uve. Ia &he absence of detailed oftlclal information this book hall 
bee of great llelp. 

f Lord Dalbousle beld tbat ran_,. were Dational works, over wbleh tbe Government 
mlgbt justly exercise a stdngent and 118lut'M7 Gllll.kol, a& IUlCII for the lDterelita of t.be State 
&ll4 for tbe protection of tbe public. 

l For detaila refs to &he Cbaptei oil Bate81Uld F.,.. 

I Da~: "BaihraJB of ladia, 18CIS,• p. SSt.. 
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Loa resulting from the import of foreip eDterprise 

, So far ~ the introduction of British capital was concerned, it 
had enough justification, inasmuch as Indian capitalists were not 
forthcoming to undertake these projects. British capital was 
therefore indispensable.• But the accepted policy of the time, 
instead of importing foreign capital, led to the importation of 
foreign capitalists as well, which resulted in a colossallOf!S of revenue 
to the Indian Exchequer. Poblic debt is not necessarily a sign of 
national poverty; it is an essential feature of public finance and if 
productively utilised it develope liPe national resources and adds to 
the international credit of the country. But the distinction 
between a country which imports foreign capital and manages its 
own aftairs, and a country which invites foreign capitalists, both to 
invf'St foreign capital and to exploit its resources, is quite obvious. 
In the former case borrowing country is apt to shake oft the burden 
of foreign capital by prompt economy, ·while in the latter the 
tendency will usually be to multiply the burden by reckless ex
travagance. This is so, because if foreign eapital is managed by the 
national enterprise the tendency \\ill be to develop the resources 
and add ·to national assets, whereas the imported enterprise will, 
in sell-interest, ceaselessly try to strengthen its vested interests, 
irrespective of the benefits conferred on the nationals. Moreover, 
if a country which thus-invites foreign capitalists a1so assures them 
of a fat and secure rate of interest on the capital expended, it 
certainly commits an act of econon.ic suicide.t Besides, he does 
not explain the necessity of pl~g the full security of the State 
and fat guarantee, in face of all the potential wealth of the country 
and the security of life and property resulting from strong centralis
ed GO\·ernment, to attract a portion of t-he surplus capital in England 
which was earnestly seeking ~ope for safe investment.: ]further, 
it should be noted that no systematic attempts were made to attr...ct 
the Indian capital t.o enter the field. In short, Indian capitalists, 

-• ""There is no denying that; eapital iD JDcUa was lacldng IIDd that; foreign eapital vaa 
Deeded for t;be development of t;be oouni;Q'.H Dr.l!i. B. lilebr.a: "Indian Railways," P. liL 

lndiaD eapital waa shy, so tbat of nearly £86 miilioDs raised up to 1868 leal tbaJl one 
per cem. -..a 8Ubscribed iD IDdi&. .t.dminjstmtioo B.epol1;, 1868-70. 

t C. II. Vllldl: "'J'inancial DeveiopneufB iD ](odem India,,. p. 193. 
l 'l'bortml giving evidence before Uul Parliamentary Committee of 18n said, "'I do 

believe unguaranteed eapital would b&ve goue into India for the cout.-uctiou of railway-a 
bad i$ not been for t.be guarantee. Considering how t.be couni;Q' Ia always growmg iD wealtb 

·and aa immense amount of eapital ill seeking iDvestmen$, which it; e&nnot ftn~ in England 
and goes t.o 8outb Amern aud otlw COUDwiea &broacl. 1 ca.onot perceive tbH 1t would per• 
&illten&iy have neglected India... _ 

DB*: "'lndiaia tbe V"JCtoriaa Age, • p. l5f. 
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· if not positively discouraged, were ~ot at any rate actively encourag· 
ed in this direction, If local . resources were properly 'tapped, 
Indian capital would certainly have sho~-n some response, however 
inadequate. • 

Defects of the Guarantee System .. 
Favourable terma offered to the Compa-nie8 r_esulted hl a ready 

subscription of capital. Millions were being subscribed every year. 
But the whole system was marked by a. clear absence of incentive io 
economy. The guarantee of ex~essive interest. on the capital expend-1 
ed considerably undermined the motive for strict economy and1 
energetic conduct of the railroad enterprise in this country •. This 
is not all. It definitely encouraged extravagance. The only oasis 
of thrift in the desert of thriftlessness and extravagance was the 
remote prospect of a share in the excess profits. Bu~ .this was . too 
remote to induce economy. In fact,· the contingency of drawing 
surplus profits had the same effects· as the lottery has in uiduciiig 
the people to subscribe. The investor so long as he was assured of 
5 per cent. on the security of the revenues of India cared little for 
the productive use of the capital expended. "It was immaterial 
to him whether the funds that he lent were thrown into the 
Hooghly or converted into brick and mortar." t The engineers 
and agents of the companies had no incentive to do their work 
economically and efficiently because the shareholders did not take 
even the faintest possible interest.t" · · · . , · ' --

Lack of active, economical and energe~ic managetnent led to 
extravagan~ construction of railroads in India.· The initial cost of 
construction increased considerably.§ The actual cost of construc
tion of the lines was found to be far in excess of the original estiniates. 
It should be noted that the original estimate was about £15,000 per 
mile for double, and £9,000 per mile for single lines ; but after actual 
construction it was found that the great trunk lines had co.st no less 
than £20,000 per mile for about three thousand miles. Sir Arthur 
Cotton in a paper read in 1869 before the East India .&socia.tion 

e Tbfa es:perimentwa&BUOCII!SfuDJ' fried In 1863. , 
t Evidence of Hr.llaseey, quoted bJ' 0.11. Vakil: '' J'iuauclal Developments In Jrlodem 

India," p. 196. ' . 
I Kr. Lain& • 

I 'l'be &V4niJII eost of -lltructlou per mrie of IIQ&r&Ut.eed Oompauiea 
By tbeE. I. 
BJ'theG.LP. •• •• 

'lbse ligures do not include tbe eost of laud wblcb was given free. 

•• :£17,000 
•• £22,000 
•• £20,000 
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·'POinted out that the JJ.ighest cost of any line 11·a.s 27.5 millions for 
. .about 1,280 miles, plus 20 per cent. for simple interest and land came 
to 33 millions., which was £25,000 a. mile. • 

Broad gauge (5'--6•) adopted on the Indian rS:ilways as a 
-compromise of the popular English gauge, looking to · the 

l·conditions of India then, was a. costly luxury. The gauge adopted 
~was in fact broader than the English standard gauge. There was 
·.no need for such a l>road gauge. Even the sponsors did not offer 
· any justification. LooaZ needs of trade and com.merce were aacrijiCetl 
Jor strategic COnBiderationa. This further strengthens the plea 
· that the sponsors of Indian railways were dictated by purely 
. British military· and political interest'3. Double tracks were 
laid, the necessity of which did not ari'>e even after ·a genera-
'tion. t · Mr. Robertson examined. the question of gauge in 
1901 and came to the conclusion that the metre gauge_ served 
the economic requirements of the· country better than the 
'broad gauge. The standard gauge in Europe and America is 4'~s·. 
He therefore recommended the adoption of European and American 

. gauge for India. Even Sir Henry Burt, a member of the Acworth 
Committee, admitted that the adoption of 5' --6• gauge was a mistake 
.and that full advantage had not been hi.ken of the gauge. Besides, 
the break of a gauge is a. constant source of inconvenience to the· 
llSers of railways a.nd puts a serious handicap upon the· development 
-of Iri.dian trade and industries. The C'..overnment of India unfortun
.a.tely did not accept this recommendation of Mr. Roberston. 
, The Acworth Committee recon.sideled the question of gauge and re
>commended that .. the situation as it exists at present must be faced 
·.as a broad problem affectirig the whole of India, and examined from 
. ::the engineering, operating and financial side by a special commission 
·-of two or three of the rate experts who can be found after careful 
-search~ not in one country alone." This question still awaits proper 
:$olution. · : 
' · • But ·tbe cost varied widely from one railway to another. Tbus wbile the E. I. R. 
4l08t about £25,000 per mile, tbe Madra& Railway &D.d the Great Southern of lnd1a cost only 

· £12,000 and £8,000 respectively. 

Tbe Rt. Hon. W. N. Massey told In bls evidence before the Parliamentary ·committee 
-of 1872 tbat the E. L R. had cost £30,000 per mile. 

t " The standard of construction was far bigber than required for the conditions ~f tbe 
-eonntry, or for tbe actual work wbicb the railways were designed to perforJD. ConvemeJ!ce& 
were provided whlcb. while in themselves desirable, were unnecessary for the safe and effiCient 
-operation of tbll.railways i and the experimental lines were built witll a double t.rack.Uie uecee-
-aity lor which .did uo' arJSe till a gooeration later." 

Imperia) Gazetteer, voJ: J:I(, p. 367. 
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Cost of construction was further fu.cre&sed by frequent .at: i 
terations in routes and the outbreak of the Mutiny. Consequently~ 
the earnings of the railways, which would hl!'ve defrayed interest· 
eha.rges on reasonable capital ·expenditure, fell short of the actua.J, 
total requirements and th~ deficit had to }Je made good {fQm., 
the .State revenue. Thus) hi(jher guarantee, inili.fferenu ·of iAe 
companies and itWQmpetence of the Government· Officers.:'.' . conspireil 
to place a heavy burden upon the Indian Tax-payer.t Here 
it should be noted that the availability of cheap lahotir, and a 
comparative absence of expense on land and on legal matt-ers 
relieved the burden which would otherwise h~ve been substan,tiai~y 
greater.t 

However, thisdoesnotimplytha.t the guarantee-system has any 
jnherent defects, because it has been successfUlly tried where the 
State created a machinery to exercise stringent and saJuta.ry control. 
. Exoossive guarantee coupled with the lack of adequate State con~ 
trol and supervision neutralisE.'d the. benefits that the guarantee 
ilystem could confer upon India. Further, the absolute and onero~ 
guarantee was responsible for the undue delay in executing th~ 
.scheme of construction and the inadequate facilities resulting front 
the frequent friction between the oflbel'l3 of the co-partners, though 
the equally important causes were peculiar political and geograp~
eal difficulties associated with the schemes. The intention of Lord 
Dalhousie, however, was to secure efficient and economical co~
structioxl of railways, and to achieve this he had. laid down that 
" the intere.<Jt will not he guaranteed by the Roil.. Court upon . any 
sum to b~ expended until it has satisfied itself that thls sum, which 
it is proposed to raise for the construction of . any extent of rail
ways, is not more than sufficient for the work, well and ebono
mically carried on, or without some secure provision for the com
pletio.a of the lines within a. period. to be named •••. if these condi-

' tions be observed it cannot be c6rrcctly said that all 'inducement 
to economy and exertion is lost •. :These will be requu;ite to enable 
the railway company to construct the line within the sum.. and 
time allotted to it." But his a.imS were hardly realised in practice. 
Be ei-eated a faulty machinery which· cloucled and eclipsed his noble 
~. . 

• Bee Evldanoe of tbe Select Committee of 1872. 
t B.. C. Dutta: "India Under·Tbe Victorian Age," p, 35&. 
l Adminlak&Uon Report, 18511. . · ' 
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The Burden of the Guarantee 
'l'hus, the constr'lldion of Railways by guaranteed compan•ea, 

carried on tilZ 1870 .. torJB expensive, dilatory and complicated. It 
placed a heavy burden upon the Indian taxpayer and militated 
against the rapid development of railways. • The extent of tb 
financial burden ca~_be gauged from the following statement.t 

-I ~to the I I Loss to th~ Year. State£000 Year. State £000 
·' - • omitted. omitted. · 

.1868-69 606 1864-65 1,5M 
1869-60 797 1865-66 24 
1860-61 1,096 1866-67 684 
1861-62 1,397 1867-68 1,492 
1862-63 1,541 1868-69 1,652 
1863-64 1,635 1869-70 1,498 

The total burden of the guarantee was nearly fourteen millioJUJ. 
sterling. This financial burden was accompanied by a rise in 
prices and wages, and the scarcity of money coupled with famines 
in different ·parts of the country aggravated the difficulties of th& 
situation. Exchange troubles and the losses resulting therefrom 
'added to the burden. It has been aptly remarked that an extra
vagantly constructed railway is a permanent financial failure and 
hinders the provision of more lines, whereas a cheap and efficient 
Tailwa.y means 'a provision of greater mileage. The country 
·wanted an extensive scheme of .light lines with slow speed and 
·moderate costs. The dilatory nature of railway construction in 
India a.nd the setback resulting froin the heavy initial costs of the 
~es can be gauged from the following figures :-

;rile growth of railways under the original guarantee system.:f: 

·• Year. • ~ Mileage, j Year. I · Mileage. I Year. I Mileage. · 
. -

·. 1853 . . 22 1860 . . 838 1867 .. 3,937 
1854 . . 73 1861 .. 1,583 1868 .. 4,017 
1855 .. 173 1862 .. 2,363 1869 4,287 
1856 .. 275 1863 .. 2,490 1870 .. 4,833 
1857 . . 295 1864 .. 2,936 1871 .. 5,078 
1858 . . 432 1865 .. 3,323 1872 .. 5,383 
1859 . . 626 1866 .. 3,530 1873 .. 5,872 

• Thorton says that the guaranteed companies took 20 years to make nearly 5,000 miles 
of railways, an average of 265 mlles annnally. Tbla ill not certainly a good progr- com
meDBurate with the investment. 

t Compiled from the Appendix to the Acworth Committee Report. 
; Compiled from the Aeworth Committee Beport. 
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Cooclusioas 
The failure of the guaranteed railways, the increasing financial 

burden of the guarantee, and the urgency of railway extension 
foroed the authorities to find a solution out of the impasse. The 
extension of railroads could not be staked and yet even the warm
est sponsors of railway enterprise could not .. ~ustify the extra
vaga.noe of the oost of construction. It wa8 questioned as to 
whether it is reasonable, or consistent with the true interests of 
India, to continue a system under which the State revenues have 
to bear the whole risk and can derive no direct benefit from ~
way construction, in preference to one under which· with pro
bably reduced risk the whole of the direct benefits can be added 
to the public revenues and made available for reducing taxation 
or preventing the imposition of new burdens.· It was thought 
that the State construction of railway lines would be the ,Proper 
palliatil"e. . . 

State CoastructioD of Railways (1869-1882) 
The inherent defects of the old guarantee system had bEcome 

too patent and were subjected to searching criticism from emment 
authorities like ~rd-~.• ~t,f §..~ !_Ai_n_s,:J: ~ 
~etc •. Th~nstructing railways ontheGuarantee 
System had become an exploded falla.cy. Had the system been 
at least a financial success, probably it would have .remained un
impeached. But as it was, the system, uneconomical in construc
tion and wasteful in administration, -t.ottered under the weights of 
accumulating burden until it was finally crushed. 

Attempt to attract capital with subsidy 

While the continuance of the original guarantee system was 
being questioned, because of its rampant evils, attempts wer& 
made to secure the construction of lines, with the help of a subsidy, 
as distinct from a guaran~. But the tenn& offered failed to 

• Obf(.euq to the worldnl of the caanntee II)'Btelll he aaid that Ule State llhoald llllli' 
tbe caanntee stricti,. to &ada~ of c:api.tai. .. bad .,_ UCIIIIIIIIQ'. 

Kimde of Lam CauiD& lfo. I of !9th lfcmaller, 1858. 

t He eond~B!led the -• systaB u btvohing the "" of d011ble -~ 
8lld Uid, "&be double __.,.,ill a creM eviL rbe ~of 81Uai&&ile to eo IPa5 
- evil ill the 'rice of &he .,...._-

lUI Jliaat.e- the 1'. B. ... daW )(q s. 1857. 
' '!'be lU. H011. 8. Laiq ~ the CJI!iDIOII that Wilder the Garatee BJ&f- Ullt 

-paaiea had DO IDOOIItive to _,., whieb DeuUali&ed all the advlllltagell of J1rin*e 
-~- He tbougbt 18M the~ of eolllpallies for nisin« capital was ...uy. •J!ro 
4loub&. .... alJ IOUIUl aboa& ..-. ... JIQ u..n. ...... if ... did &he -lhilc dils&l:r.-
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attraot the required capital and the two guaranteed companies,• 
which h&d begun work, found thenuielves after a few years unable 
to proceed without further. assistance from the Government, and 
were converted into guaranteed companies like other companies 
in 1867-68. Tkti.s, 1M attempts t.o !XJ1&8ff'1ld Railways toitA inde
pendent companie8 karl been a failure, and the Secretary of State for 
India informed the Government of India of his decision to revert to 
the guarantee system. The Government of India, however, took 
exception and held .that the sphere of influ~nce of the companies 
should be curtailed because they are apt to be comparatively 
inefficient, inconvenient and even politically dangerous to the 
Government, due to latter's :responsibility for interest. But, the 
Secretary of State for India was unable to concur with this view. 
~erefore new contracts were entered into wit.h the Oudh Railway 
.and the Ca.rnatio Railway, which were provided with the guaran
teed interest. Attempts were also made by the G. I. P. and the 
B. B. & C. I. Companies to raise capital for the constmction of 
ieeder lines on~ of .a. bubsidy, but no investors weie forth
oCOming. 

I 

This period of experiments in raihuy construction was full 
-of failures, t and the serious burden that it entailed upon the State 
finances strengthened the proposa.I for State construction which 
Sir La.wrenee had made to the Secretary of State, Lord Northcote, 
in 1867. Subsequent developments further fortified the proposa.I 
for the State construction of railways ;t and prior to his depirture 
from India, Lord Lawrence ably put his case, both from the finan
.cialand administrative points of view, in his formal minute dated 
'9th January, 1869 . 

• 
:Minute of Lord Lawrence 

• 
Lord Lawrence's able minute. revolutionised the railway 

policy iD India. Railway construction then, especially in India, 
involved not merely risk bearing but risk taking too, and as the 

• .Indian Branch Railway Company, afterwards known u Oudh Rohilkband llailwQ 
:in liortbem India and the East Indian Tramway Company ill lladraa. 

t Sir lohn Lawrence wrote: "the Government of India hu for several years beell 
11trlving to induce the eapitaliste to undertake tbe eonstruction of rail1fays in India a$ their 
o-riskandon their own responsibility with a minimnm of Government interference. But 
the attempt has entirely failed, and it has become obvious ~at no capital can be obtained for 
aucb undertakings otherwise than under a guaranu,e of mterest fully equal to that wllicb 
the Government would have to pay if it borrowed direcUy oa ite own account. u 

· t Hls proposal was further strengthened when the Seeretary of State declaled ia 18611 
'that the Government of India should earry ont political linea. . 

Despatch No. 3, dated 16th Jaouary, 1869. 
' 
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State shouldered both kinds of risks it .had to be adequately com
pensated. But in practice, the· position was just the revezse. 
The Government could derive no profit from the most successful 
railways, while it shouldered the entire loss of those which did n9t 
pay. " The whole profit goes to the ·companies and the whole 
loss to the Government," W&S' the general complaint. He ably 
refuted the arguments of the sponsors of the rail"ay companies 
and ccnsidered all the advantages accruing therefrom as illusive. 
With better knowledge of the co1mtry and its people and a just 
appreciation of the value of Go,·ernment engineers and the economy 
and efficiency in constrnction, Lord Lawrence was able to ·niake 
out an unassailable case against the then prevalent practice and ~ 
banish for many years a system under which the State was res
ponsible for the loss of working, with a very remote prospect of a 
share in profits. This relieved the State revenues of a very .severe 
pressure. The Government could secure at least· as great an. 
ability to carry out the works as companies did, and with no greater 
outlay. It was emphasised that the Government should seeure 
for themselves the full benefit of the credi~ which they lent and the 
«lhea.per agencies which ought to be at their command. · · · 

With the appointment of the DUke of Argyle as the Secretary 
·of State for India in 1869 and the succession of Lord Mayo as the 
Viceroy, the history of Indian railways took a turn for the better. 
Lord Mayo's Government entirely agreed with Lord Lawrence 
in his railway policy and in March of the same year (1869) the 
Government of India again pressed for a definite change. The 
opinion of the Government of India on this question was very 
instructive and persuasive and hence our reproducing it here in 
~ needs no apology. " An extravagantly constructed 
ra.ilway," they opined, "is permanently a financial fallure. To 
a poor country like India this lesson is of exceptional importance • 
. Here the needful capital for railway construction can only be 
obtained at the risk and imder the guarantee of the State. An 
unsuccessful railway is therefore a public burden. Resources 
•hich might otherwise be applied to the extension of material 
oradministrativeimprovementsarepermanentlydiverted toproride 
for the payment of interest on capital which has been misapplied, 
and remains unproductive. Even in a country of such extra

_ordinary wealth and productive power ·as England the wasteful 
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·expenditure of railway capital has become a serious evil, and 
it may be affirmed with the most complete certainty .that if India. 
cannot manage to provide itself with railways which shall so far 
pay, or at least be able to cover the ordinary rate of interest on the 

·necessary capital, the progress of railways must very soon be 
stopped, or the finances be brought into a. condition of extreme 
disorder."* 

The despatch of the Government of India., able and convinc
ing, won the cause, and the policy of State construction was 
accepted in 1869. . The Secretary of State, fully concurring with 
the despatch, stated, . " the time has now arrived when both in 
raising and in expending such a.dditional capital as may be required 
for new lines in India, the Government should secure for itself 
the full benefit of the credit which it lends and the chea.per agen
cies which ought to be at its command. "t 

The problem of gauge re-examined 

The finances of the country at this time were heavily strained 
and the Government of India. could have no smooth sailing. There
fore, in view of these difficulties, which hindered the development 

. of railways in the country, the Government of India resolved to
re-examine the gauge on which railways had hitherto been con
structed in India. After a searching enquiry it was found that 
undue importance had been attached to the uniformity of .the 

\ system. In a country like India. -where the distances to be tra
versed are gre~~ot and State finances1stni.ined, it was in the national 
interest to have a well-stretched net of light railways, linking 
together numerous distant centres of production than to have a. 
few lines on a gauge too costly for the taxpayer to bear. At this 
point we recall Lord Lawrence who !1-rgued that " wholly to reject 
railways for 'a country which is not able to support the lines of the 
.most costly description is quite unreasonable, and if, on a. further 
examination in deta.il of the probable cost and returns of any of 
.the lines, which otherwise seem desirable, the expense of the ordi
nary gauge seems prohibitory, while lines of the narrow gauge 
would be financially practicable, I should consider it a most 

• Despatch No. 2i, 11th Hareh, 1869. 
t J)espatch dated 15th July, 1869. 
In his speech on the financial statement for India before the House of Lords, he atatecl 

that the Government eould borrow one per cent. less than through tbe agency of companiea. 
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mistaken view to reject the narrow gauge line."* The truth: 
of this remark was realised a.nd t·he break of ·gauge was accepted 
as a necessary evil imposed by insuperable financial difficulties. 
Thus, the Indian metre gauge system was the child of financial 
necessity a.nd expediency. · 

The Government of India., , therefore, prop.osed to divide· the 
railroad requirements of the country into two cla.sses, the trunk 
lines, and their tributaries or feeders; it was on the latter class 
that the Government resolved to centre its attention in the near; 
future. These secondary lines were to be. sufficiently extensive 
so as to form a. system in themselves and \vere to be best adapted 
to the needs of the country. The metre gauge, by effecting 
economy a.nd eliminating waste, was expected to ,contn"bute to-' 
wards the earlier consummation of the necessary extensions. The 
Indus Valley and Lahore-Rawalpindi lines w~re the Trafalgar 
of Indian gauges and the decision given was in favour of narrow· 
gauge. The Despatch of the Duke of. '.Argyle, the then Secretary' 
of State for India., is a very important one in the history of gauge 
question because it empowered the Viceroy, Lord Mayo, to have 
the final decision. t . 

Th~ metre gauge was adopted as being economical and fuian
cially inore ·practicable ; all the lines constructed in the next 
decade were on this gauge, the most important amongst them 
being the Rajputa.na-Malwa, the Indus Valley, Punjab Northern 
and Northern Bengal. etre gauge was a distinct boon to 
the country. lt afforded sufficient an muc need means of 
commurucatiou to poorly populated and backward districts ; the 
cost of construction was relatively cheaper mile for mile than th~ 
broad gauge,t and it swept away the bugbear of the evils of gaug 
which threatened to in1lict on the country permaneiJ,t. source, o 
emba.rraBBment.§ The Government of India. were well aware 'of 
the evils attendant upon a break in the gauge of a. railway system 
but the circumstances demanded a cheaper gauge. 

• Quoted by H. Bell : "' Railway Policy ID India," p, 22. 

t Despateh No. 72, elated 26th October, 1870, • · : • 

t Tbe metre gauge cost onl:v £6,470 per mUe, wbUe the moat economleallinee aonetractecl 
IUider the suamntee •:vetem 1108t more than £13,000 per mile, See Dr. SanyU, p, 118. . 

I Seo Horaee Be1J : •• RaiJwa:v Policy in India." p. :11411. 
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Regulation of State expenditure 

With the adpption of the policy of State construction large 
-.chemes were at once undertaken and for financing the same· 
capital was raised directly "by the Government. Construction 
was rapidl:r pushed ahead even though it entailed heavy exPendi
ture. This created the necessity of placing a limit on expenditure. 
After the investigation of the Select Committee on Indian Finance, 
,Y>rd Salisbucy, • the Secretary of State for India, laid down 
in 1874 tJm;e important principles for the guidance of those 
entrusted with the task of railroad construction. Firstly, no works 
should be' constructed out of loans except those expected to repay 

' the interest on-the capital outlay, including interest during .con
structioiL. Secondly, famine preventive works might be made 
out of the revenues of the year and if that proved insufficient re
course might be had to borrowing. Thirdly, all loans for public 
works should be. raised in India, it being inexpedient to raise the 
Home Charges in England~ GtWernment of India had suffered 
heavy losses from exchanges due to the continued fall in the va.lue 
of silver, and hence it was decided to bring down expenditure' 

. on " extraordinary works " within the amount which could be 
. borrowed in India. on advantageous terms. This was a very 
useful change. The limit of total Governm_ent expenditure on 
railways was placed at pounds two millions and a half. 

In 1877 the .,Famine Insurance Schem.2-was inaugurated and 
it was laid aown that half the Famine Grant should be remitted 
to England for the reduction ot' ~btp because the London money 
market was the only source from where money could .be borrowed 
in times of financial stringency, and the other .half to be a ppropriat
ed at the discretion of the Government of India to the extinction 
of debt, to the relief of famines, or to the construction of Protec
tivl) works, not necessarily directly-1'8munerative, but productive 
in the sense of guarding against a probable future outlay in relief. 

· The question of financing Public Works in India with borrow
ed money was again examined by the Select Committee of Par
liament in 1878-79. The Committee disapproved the latest 
scheme of the Goveimnent of India, which was to accept for five 
years as a dead weight upon Indian revenues the loss due to 
existing public works adding ~ it 25 lakhs of rupees out of the 

• Despatch of the Secretary of State, dated 23rd .July, 187t. · 
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Famine Grant to pay for the interest on the 8lliD.8 raised for the
new f&mine protective works, because it contained no ·provision 
either providing against the 'WOI'ks once constructed becoming ; 
a permanent charge upon the Indian revenuea or setting a limit' 
to that charge. It involved • breach of the principlea of the 
Famine Grant. The only remedy which the Committee could 
safely believe in ~ to limit the amount of the annual capital 
outlay, and to that effect it recommended that the construction of 
new works should be limited to those schemes alone which are-. 
estimated to be productive ; that the annual max:i.Jhum to be 
expended in financing the public works in India be regulated, and 
for the time being it was limited to two-and-half million pounds ; 
that such loans should always be raised in India unless ·the
difierenco in the rate of interest was so great as to afford full 
compensation for the disadn.ntages of borrowing in England. AP, 
regards the reduction in the heavy C<l8ts of maintenance they. 
recommended that the number of Europeans in the Public Works 
Department should be reduced.* -

Ratioaale of the DeW policy examined · 

We shall proceed to examine the rationale of the imposition 
of a definite limit to expen.iiture on public works. We have
already seen the burden which the guArantee system had placed 
upon the Indian tax payer. ·The sponsors of retrenchment "W&Dted 
to restrict borrowings in the English money market and increas& 
the stake of the Indian people in Public Works. This steP was 
calculated to reduce the uncertainty and speculative nature of the 
Indian credit· and to stop the annual drain in the form of inierest 
charges. Indian credit had stood very high for many years and 
it was feared that an increase in borrowings would lower th~ value 
of Indian securities. From the past experience it can be easily 
said that these fears were unwarranted. ' ' 

Borrowing by iteeH is not undesirable. Public debt is n~·~' 
necessarily an indication of the weak financial position of 
oountly ; it is the nature of the borrowing which is the true baro
meter. Borrowed capital, productively u~ helps to strength
en the economic position of the bonowing country, inasmuch 
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as it furthers the production of new capit&l, leaving behind a 
substantial portion after paying the interest charges. No doubt 
it is hi~hly desirable that the capital e%ported out of the country, 
in fol"Dl of interest charges on the foreign loans, should remain 
in the country itself and help the economic development ; and for 
this local resources and intelligence should be ~pped. But this 
8tate of things, though highly desirable, is not always feasible. 
Not every country has internal resources enough to provide all the 
eapital necessary for promoting many-sided national advance. 
ment. This·neceasitates borrowing from foreign countries. There
fore, if India had, as a matter of necessity, to borrow from outside, 
London money market, the first central reservoir of capital, should 
have been tapped, only material consideration being the rate of 
interest charged. 

·.Financial difficulties were not insuperable and did not warrant 
an absolute limit being placed upon capital expenditure. The 
country badly needed efficient ti-ansport facilities. Famine and 
draught further pressed the need. ·Between 1874~79, the coun
try was visited by a succession ~f most serious and 'Widespread 
famines resu1ting in an appalling loss of life. Protection could 
l)e· afforded against such calamities by the extension of irrigation 
works which increase the productive capacity, and the improve
ment of the transport agencies, by which the surplus produce of 
any area be rapidly diverted to that in which famine may be 
impending. . Railway facilities are very important in mitigating 
the intensity · of famines, and~ as. such their extension was 
·necessary in the interest of the country. To finance these 
schemes money could be borrowed in London money market and 
the evils of excessive interest charge and exchange fluctuations 
minimised with due caution by the Government of India. 

· In day-w-day administration tki limit placed on the productive 
expenditure was not strictly adhered to. Although the Government 
of India tried to confute capital outlay ()ll productive works to an 
annual sum of two-and-half millions, in actual working it could never 
keep 'Within that limit. Up to 1879-80, the expenditure was never 
below £3! millions and averaged more than fcur millions per annum.* 
Besides, from the time • the Famine Insurance Scheme was 
inaugurated, the main aim of the Government of India was how 

• Jlor detail8 see Dr. Sanyal: "Indian llailways," p. 84, . 
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~t to utilise a part of the grant for carrying out their : e~nsive: 
plAns of publio works, without any respect to the principles of the' 
Scheme. • This policy is a clear indication of the earnest eftorts' 
made by the GoYemment of India to push ahead the extension of 
railw&)"S in the country, though it can be fairly criticised for:
haYing unduly prejudiced the construction of irrigation works• 
in India which were perhaps 'better needed for rural welfa.re.
The distinction may apparently seem to be iJividious. Railways. 
)lad undoubtedly helped to mitigate the intensity of famine8~ bu€ 
the use of famine insurance grant for this purpose, to the starvation_ 
Qf irrigation works, was questionable. . Government tried to pilsh_ 
on railways at any cost. Finding ita borrowing powers limited, it. 
did not hesitate in utilising Famine Insurance Grants. . Wiihou~ 
entering into the controversy of railways V8. irrigation, we c~ 
safely say that the policy of placing precise limit on railway e.x
penditure was detrimental to the interests of our country •... · . ' ,. 
Lord Hartington•• Policy. 

The Secretary of S~te for India, Lord Hartington, approved of 
the recommendations of the Select Committee and in 188llaid dowil 
in precise and clear terms the policy to be pursued by the Govern.: 
ptent of India in the construction of Public Works. The State ViaS 
~ plan and construct these public works with prudent economy 
f.nd due regard for the finances and capacity of the country~ 
Productive and protective works were precisely defined. f Only 
those railways were to be regarded as •• _productive " that would 
within five yeara of their completion pay at least four per cep.t. 
en their capital outlay, including interest in arrears upto that date. 
•• _!Totective works " on the other hand, though not directly 
remunerative, were necessary to guard against future expenditure 
on famine relief. So . also it was announced that the construc
tion of railways by private capital should be encouraged on the 
exclusive security of the sucoess of the undertaking -.ithout a 
guarantee. t In case this policy of attracting private enterprise 
· • Prof. Vo,kll saya that pruden~ and eeonom)' in miiiiVuctioa were also ~eel. 
Bee "l'inancialDevdopmeob! ill .Moden India," pp. ~ 

t The distinction betw""" the public workB waa purely arWieial and tedmkaJ. Out.. 
laJ' was e&timat.ed ODubitnrJ' rate a11d aD equaiiJ' ubitza~y rate of illtelalt waa bed vPOD· 

See StncbeJ: •• Publie WorkB,N p. 42Z. 

f Tbe Settetary of State thought that although .. npto the present time llO ~ 
ba-ve been found -.illing to undutake the consttuctioD of railways without a guarantee •••••• 
an eDdenour abould be made t.O encourage the raising of capital Ulrough ptivat& aaeacy, oa 
\be sduai.-e aecurity of the aw:cesa of the IIDdel'talW:lg." 

Delpatdl of the s-etu,. of State. 
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'\V&Ii found impracticable, the alternative suggested was a modi
fied system of guarantee, so restricted in respect of time and rate 
of interest as to create amongst the subscribers a real interest in. 
the efficient and economical administration of the venture. This 
policy~however, proved too rigid and had to be modified. The 
expected return of 4 per cent. was too opt~tio an estimate. 
unwarranted .by previous experience. 

" 
Thtt Policy proved too rlgid 

. If ith.e Government of India. had tried to follow strictly th&
po1icy:outlined by the Secretary of State it would have meant slow 
growth of.railways in Indi&. and spelled ruin of national resources:· 
Th,e 'FaiJI.ine Commission of 1880 laid great stress on the. need of 
railway extension iri order to protect the people from the ravages 
of fa.~e and estima.ted that for the substantial protection of the 
country agaiD.st fa.mines it was necessa.ry to construct about 5,000 
miles of · new railways.~ of· which about 3,000 miles were to be· 
for " protective purposes." According ~ the new policy about 
~q ~e~:~ould ha.ve J>~en required to cover up the total mileage, 
v.hereas: the Government .. of JndiB. thought it wise to construct 
. · .. .l ,· . : "' .. '• I , . 

~he~ .Po\ fovr
1 

or. five. yea':"B· . I~ view of the restricted powers 
of, the. Government ()I India. this could be done only by enlisting 
private· ,enterprise.,* . Thus,. i!he new restrictions placed by the 
~creUi.cy of. State drove th~ Govem:r;nent of "India to seek the aid 
o£ pJ;iva.te enterprise. . This ma.r;ks the beginning of a new cha.ptet 
blt the finances of Indian railways. - . . . . . ' . 

Conclusion•' · · ' 
· · · • To sUm up, the experiment of State enterprise had more than. 
juStified itself ; railways grew rapidly and especially the State
railways ·were a. · paymg concern from the beginning. Till 1881. 
the Sta~ constructed more than 2,710 miles.· The restrictions im-. 
posed npon the borrowing powers of the Government of India. were 
arbitrary and rigid, and proved· detrimental to the economic in~ 
terests· ·of' the ·country. As a co~;quence of undue restriction. 
railways in India did not expa.nd to meet the wants of growing trade 
and industries, but expanded rather a.ccording to the capacity of 
the Home authorit~es to yield to the pressure of private companies 
in England. Besides, the most serious defect of the policy was that 
; ... ~ In his Fin~neial Sta~~t of 1881-82 Sir E. Baring said that the annual o~tlay of 
21 millions was transparently inadequate, .and approved of the desirability of attracting pri~ 
vate enterprise with minimum aid. ' 
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the growth of railway lines was designed to further the export ~nd 
import trade, rather than the internal trade. So far as this tendency 
is concerned, the policy eutlined by Lord Dalhousie was followed 
with growing vigour and his dreams of knitting together India. .in 
that particular way were being gradually realised. The trunk line~ 
that he had planned out were executed, and the poUcy of COD;Struct"\ 
ing feeder lines. pursued wyler the State construction, strength~, 
ened the same tendency, by knitting even _the. most distant 'rillages 
to the ports. It is necessary to emphasise this aspect of the. railway 
policy because the railways instead of knitting different centres of 
trade and industries directly with one another iD. fact linked them. 
to ports. It is not surprising therefore if the extension of railway 
lines thus plaJUled and .executed. has place~ an immense handicap 
on the development of Indian trade and industries by adding sub• 
stantially to the cost of transport. We have developed this point 
in a separate and detailed study of our ;rates policy and shown 
the extent of loss that internal trade and industries have to bear; 
apart from the permanent loss that has been wrought by the un.( 
natural localisation of industries.*. Besides, it should be noted 
that the railway policy was not regulated primarily in the eoonomio 
interests of the public. The absence of adequate· contact betw~n 
the railway authorities and the commercial opinion of the country' · 
1Vas the greatest stigma of tl!e policy pursued. ·In short, the pro~ I 
gress of Railways in lniJ,ia up to 1882 was mar!wl by tke kcle of 1 
definite national policy. · ~ · . · . ,; 

. . 
Railway Policy and Finance, 1880-1921 : (State and. Privat• 

Finance) · 

The occurrence of famines, and S!eat sufferings and devasta .. 
tions with which they were accompanied, imptessed upon the 
Government of India the gravity of the situation and the im~ 
porta.noe of extending railways which would considerably miti• 
gate the intensity of famines, if not prevent them. The Famine.. 
Com.mi'!Sion, 1880, was of opinion that the extension of. r~a,y11,.. 
and irrigation works are. the best and often the only means of 
securing protection from the extreme effects of draught a.nd fa.,· 
mine. It is the duty of the Government to make such disasters 
impossible. The policy enunciated by Lord Hartington in 1880 · . 
was found to be too rigid. The annual expenditure of 2! m.ilpon. 

• VUe, Tiwari, L D.: Ballway Bates ill ~elatlou to Trade aud lndustriea In lDdla. , 
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pounds '\Vas not enough for building railways in order to protecl 
the people from the ravages of famines. It was a question of 
saving lives." :Besides, it was not only the Government and the 
people of India who were interested in a more speedy development 
of railways, but also the British merchants, because the inefficient 
and inadequate transport facilities were putting a serious handi
cap upon the country's supply of raw materials and its demand· 
for British manufactures. In fact, both the internal and external 
trade of the country was feeling the adverse eftects of the rigid 
railway policy. Thus, -the need for the speedy construction of 
railways, urgently required 'not' merely for protection against 

·famines but for the development of trade 88 well, called in a rever• 
sion of the policy hitherto in force. · 
... ·: 
'fhe new policy of fioanc:iog railroad eztensioo 

. Since the acceptance of State agency for the construction of 
~ways in India the Government were constructing both remu. 
:nerative and 'Ulll'emunerative lines, the foriner with the borrowed 
~oney .and the latter with the State revenue. Due to financial 
stress the Government of India proposed to leave to private enter. 
prise all such lines 88 were profitable to attract it and to confine 
themselves. to the construction of those railways which because 
of thei.l.' 1ll1Profitabl«> character private agencies were unwilling to 
undertake. The corner stone of the new policy was the exclusion 
of the action of the State in toto from the field of productive 
enterprise, and its confinement- merely to those railways '\Vhich 
from their unprofitable character oould not be Wldertaken by 
private agencies. It should be, noted that private agency, in 
addition to State, was enlisted in order to provide for India with 
speed the railways she required. The two together were expected 
to meet the demand adequately and in time. 

The Wisdom of a polley whereby 'l&e State undertook to s1wulder 
the· burden of all unremunerative Zinis, leaving at 1M same 'imB aU 
a>mmereiaZ underlakingsfor private enterprise, is questionable. Wl&eta 
~ State undertakes the eonsWuetion of lines nooesaarily unremuner
ative " is aU the more essential ~ i' sl&otild at ~he same time 
eonstruet paying lines as well so that 1M loss in 11&6 one sl&otild be 
oovered vp by the gain in the other thereby avoiding ~he neeessity 
of resornng to • fresh W:ration. The retention of remuner
ative- lines in the hands of the State was of the greatest 
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importance. The characteristic belief. of the time that' priva!~ 
investors would employ their profits more productively. tha~ 
the State was not entirely well-founded.* No doubt the Sta~ 
is apt to incur heavy expenditure on militaxy lines, but its spen,d
ing propensities are limited by the interests of the tax payers ; 
it is a fairly strong incentive to economy. Above all, the.· best~ 
palliative would have been. to separate the railway· finance and 
administration from State fuance, and vest its control in a sepa
rate Board with adequate powers to work it as a. distinct under
taking, thereby ensuring its financial success. Sir T .. C. Hope, 
the member in charge of Public Works, stated that the' profits of 
Indian railways should not, for . a few years, be swallowed up iD. 
the general expenditure of the Empire, but should be devoted in 
one form or another to that of railway construction which the 
country so urgently needs for its protection against famine, the 
development of its externa.l commerce and the enrichment· of its 
people. What Sir Hope expected to be a. temporary remedy 
could as well be a. permanent cure. . :Major Conway Gordon: ad
vocated the separation of railwa finan~nce 
of the Government of India. and suggested a ra way a.ocoun · 
should be kept on commercial principles.t There is considerable 
truth in the statement ':let railways breed railways." This 
would have checked the extravagance of railway construction 
and operation. 

State programme of railway extension 

The Government of India, accordingly, submitted a ·com• 
prehensive programme of railway extension arranging the whole 
scheme in two schedules~ • A • and ' B,' former containing a list 
of railways indispensable for protective or other urgent purposes 
to be undertaken by the State or other agency on its behalf, and 
the latter contained a list of commercial railways to be left to 
private enterprises. Thus, schedule ' A ' contained 30 lines cover
ing 3,896 miles, indispensable for protective and other purposes 
and schedule • B ' contained 34 'productive' lines, covering 3,482 
miles, to be left entirely to private enterprise, The estimated 

• Lord Cromer beld tbat If profit. were left to frnetlf:v In pocket. of the people, tbil, 
would be more advantageouty employed than If they were paid to the State, with a srea• 
cbanee of their being awaiiowed up 1u unproductive GPIIIlditure. · .. 

•aaclal Statanent, 1881. • · • 
t B'ridence before the Parliamentary Seleet Committee, 1884 
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·outlay of the total scheme was about 28 million pounds to be in
curred in about six years. This, indeed, was a very ambitious 
so heme • 

. Appointment of a Select Committee 
The Secretary of State, however, did not sanction what he 

thought to be too ambitious a policy. He observed that the 
proposals of the Government of India " for sudden expansion of 
operations" were too extensive and would involve the State in 
expenditure far beyond what was contemplated even by the 
Famine Commission.* A Select Committee was appointed to 
investigate the question and to suggest as to how a more rapid 
extension of railways may be best accomplished. The terms of 
. reference were : " To enquire into and report upon the necessity 
, for a more rapid extension of railway communication in India 
and the means by which the object may be best accomplished, 
with special reference to the Report of the Famine Commissioners, 

.and with due regard to the financial conditions of India." The 
, cry of the day was a more speedy development of the railways • 
. No wonder therefore if the Government of India pleaded that 
its new scheme involved no unjustifiable increase of expenditure, 
and that the proposals were neither sudden nor extensive. 

·The Recommendations of the Committee 

The Committee, on conclusive evidence, recommended a 
more rapid extension of railways, principally for protection against 
famines, stimulus to internal and external trade, opening up of 

·fertile tracks and coalfields, and for the numerous indirect benefits 
accruing both to the State and the people. A more rapid extension 
of railway communication was desirable for the proper economic 
development of the country as a whole. As regards the agency, 
~the Committee recommended the employment of State and private 
;enterprise side by side to promote economy and efficiency. It was 
·believed that under the mixed system there would be healthy 
emulation. As regards the State construction, the Committee 
recommended that the rigid distinction between ·protective and 
productive lines could not be maintained, and hence the State 
was allowed to construct lines of both kinds with a proviso that 
the bulk of the lines should be self-supporting. The amount 
proposed to be spent upon the railways by the Government of 

• Despatch No. 231 (Financial), to the Government of India, dated 16th August, 1883. 
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importance. The characteristic belief of the time that private 
investors would employ their profits more productively than 
the State was not entirely well-founded.* No doubt the State 
is apt to incur heavy expenditure on military lines, but its spend
ing propensities are limited by the interests of the tax payers; 
it is a fairly strong incentive to economy. Above all, the best 
palliative would have been to separate the railway :finance andj 
administration from State finance, and vest its control in a sepa-1 
rate Board with adequate powers to work it as a distinct under
taking, thereby ensuring its financial success. Sir T. C. Hope, 
the member in charge of Public Works, stated that the profits of 
Indian railways should not, for a few years, be swallowed up in 
the general expenditure of the Empire, but should be devoted in 
one form or another to that of railway construction which the 
country so urgently needs for its protection against famine, the 
development of its external commerce and the enrichment of its 
people. What Sir Hope expected to be a temporary remedy 
could as well be a permanent cure. Major Conway Gordon ad
vocated the separation ~way :finan~ance 
of the Government of India and suggCSted thatra1Tw8.faocounts 
should be kept on commercial principles.t There is considerable 
truth in the statement ·~~ railways breed railways_." This 
would have checked the extravagance- otrailway- construction 
and operation. 

State programme of railway e:dension 

The Government of India, accordingly, submitted a com
prehensive programme of railway extension arranging the whole 
scheme in two schedules, 'A' and 'B,' former containing a list 
of railways indispensable for protective or other urgent purposes 
to be undertaken by the State or other agency on its behalf, and 
the latter contained a list of commercial railways to be left to 
private enterprises. Thus, schedule ' A ' contained 30 lines cover
ing 3,896 miles, indispensable for protective and other purposes 
and schedule ' B ' contained 34 'productive' lines, covering 3,482 
miles, to be left entirely to private enterprise. The estimated 

• Lord Cromer held that If profits were left to fructify In pockets of the people, they 
'Would be more advantageonsly employed than H they were paid to the State, with a greali 
chance of their being swallowed up In unproductive expenditure. 

FlnauclalStatement, 1881. 
t Evidence before the Parliamentary Select Committee, 1884. 
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,.political requirements,. Str~tegic . railways were a first charge 
.on the tot!'l capital expenditure. 

~e policy of drift an~ vacillation 
. As regardiJ the agency, both State and private enterprise for 

· the . con8truction' ·of railways were accepted, but in practice the 
agency':was 'to be determined on the circumstances of each case. 
;This gaveroo:rp.for great complications; The policy followed was one 
of drift q,nd seemingly caprtcious vacillation between one agency and 

' another. . Chesney has criticised the railway policy as follows :-" To 
'sell a rail~ day and buy another the next, to build a rail· 
'way and then to leave itt~ a 9ompany, and,'at the same time, to 
take. over' another line. (>n I lease, these inconsequential proceed• 

·:ings a.i-e ~ufficient indication of the total want of systematic policy 
'and good judgment which ha.s' characterised the railway admini· 
''strati on' of the Indian Government.""' 
{ I ~ • 

The dejeqts in. the railway policy were due in, no small measure 
to tw~ makers of the policy ... Subsequent contracts entered into by the 
Government of India sho~ the anomalous terms of eachcontra~t. In 

.1882, a contract was.1lntered into with the Southern Maratha }t~il~. 
According to the terms of the contract the Government was the 
owner of the property and the Company as the agent of the Gov. 
ernment received in its turn a guarantee of four per cent. for the 
. first sevenyeais and three-and-half per cent. thereafter, plus one
fourth of the net earnings of property without deducting the 
-interest charges on the capital share of the Government. The 
last clause was too onerous to the Government and left no incen· 
.tive to the Company to keep down ca.pital expenditure. Sub· 
sequently, the Indian Midland in 1885 and the Bengal Nagpur 
in 1887 were undertakel;l. on similar terms, with this differenc~ 
that they were given a guarantee of 4 per cent. plus one-fourth 
of the net profits, after deducting .!;he capital charges. In these 

:contracts- the rate of guarantee was raised by l per cent. The 
. only, justification for these three lines is that they were mere 
; agents of the Government ; the ownership of the property vested 
. in the Government. , They. did not take the risk of promotion. 
In 1892, the Assam Bengal Railway Company was. formed on 
similar terms, except that the surplus profits were. to be divided 
between the Secretary of State and the Company in proportiop 
J . 

• Chesney: "Indian Polity," p, 8\1, . . • 
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to the capita.l provided by each, instead of in proportion of three.' 
to-one. Thus, the terms of the 'guarantee given to the companieS 
formed since 1880 have been much more favourable to the Goverll· 
ment than those in the case of companies formed before 1869. 

Extension pushed at extravagant costs 
In pursuance of the recommendations of the Committee the 

policy of making a. t)lree years pr?g!amme in advance was in.· 
troduced. The Secretary of State had laid down the rules 
. to guide the policy of the Government of India. in the Jollowing 
words :-"In view of the requirements that yo~ ~ave now brought 
to notice I sanction, for the present, the extension of the maximum 
limit of borrowing to 350 lakhs in. any one year, _which seems to 
me the extreme limit to which it is prudent to pledge our resources 
for such purposes ; and accordingly this amount should be held. _to 
cover all the expenditure of the Public Works Department from 
borrowed money, whether· for ordinary railways and irrigation; 
open lines, arrears of previous grants, protective works, frontier 
communications, or any other purposes, while the lapses in pre
vious years should only be subsequently made good ·from the · 
balances, if that is practicable, without unduly reducing them; 
and no resort must be had to borrowing unless the amount cannot 
be provided from revenue."* But in practice_ even the high~ 
limit of the expenditur~ was found insufficient. These principles 
were therefore follo\led more in breach, in view of the pressing need 
to provide for a rapid extension of lines. From 1885-86 to 1891-92 
the average amount charged against borrowing was Rs. 363lakhs. 

Fnrther, in view of the prevalent political conditions, the 
Government of India soon felt the necessity of a more rapid ex-' 
tension of frontier railways, irrespective of the additional burden. 
Strategic lines were needed at any cost. Accordingly, a. three 

.years programme, involving Rs. 14 crores, was sanctioned. n 
is to bo noted that the Secretary of State sanctioned t~ ambitious 

· scheme because the works. under construction, especially those 
for the protection of the country against famine or wa.r, bad to be 
completed without undue delay. · 

Political troubl68 in Burma coupled with the difficulties 
created by falling exchange made the Secretary of State rea~e 

• Quoted by C. N. Vakil: "F"III&Ilcial Development& In Hodem India," p. 1116. 
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'-the riSks of the ext~a.vaga.nt costs at wbi~h. Public Works pro
gramme was being executed, and in his Despatch of April 1888 
he 1aid down tha.fl great caution should be required in adding to 

-the liabilities which were pressing on the Government on that _ 
a-ecount. _This caution, dictated by financial stringency, was 
soon forgotten, due to prosperous financial years of 1889 and 1890, 
which realised large surpluses. In 1897 a more ambitious pro
'gramme- of railway· construction was sanctioned, inv:olving an 
_.expenditure of· Rs. 29.6 crores, spread over three :years, 1896-
1898. • A further -programme for three years, involving an ex
penditure of Rs: '20.3 crores was sanctioned in 1899. Branch 
lines involving rupee or sterling guarantee were included within 
the programme: -- ·· . · · 

. Strong- hopes_ of. attracting un~idfld private enterprise, as 
set forth iii. Lord Cromer's Financial Statement of 1881-82,. were 
yoorly rea~ed. -- 9f the four lines* started, first went into bank
)'uptcy, the second and third were saved from annihilation with a. 
_gUarantee, and the fourth, wall granted a. reduction in the Gov
_flr:p.meJ;tt's • 'share.· of ·surplus profits together v.-ith the lease of 
.*.rii;hut :State Railw~y. __ .. Some sort of guarantee was found to be 
the ai'!"e. gua_ non of th,e ~evelopm~nt of railways in the country. 

Revised i:enD.s for Indian capital 
.- · 'In 1893 and·subsequent'yem an important departure was 
effecte~ in tlie railway: policy; The Government of India, dis
inclined to increase the sterling liabilities of the Secretary of State, 

' ' ' 'which· were thought to be respoJ¥>ible for the depreciation of the 
f.'lipee, proposed to invite capital on rupee basis for the construction 
.of feede:r or branch lines and substituted a subsidy in the shape of a. 
.rebate for_ the onerous guarantee, _Land was to be given free and 
-the ma.i:q line was t.~ pt:ovide the rolling stock and work the line at 
llp6Qial rates with a rebate from the main line earnings on the traffic 
interchanged between the ~wo lines so as to ensure the proprietors 
.of the. branch lines a. dividend of 4 per cent. on the approved 
.ca.pital expenditure. _The State reserved the powers of supervision, 
.control of rates and fares and the ~timate right of purchase. 

. But these terms were not found to be sufficiently attractive 
..and had to be revised in 1896 when an absolute guarantee of 3 per 

• Nllglri, The Delhi·Ambala-Kalka, the Bengal Central, &nd the Bengal &nd _North 
Western Bailways. 
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' ·eent. plus a rebate ~ the full extent of the main lines net earnings, 
eo as to make a total of 31 per cent. on capita1 outlay, was offered. 
·~hese terms had tp be modified from. time to time, as we. s~allsee 
presently. Since the offer of better branch lines terms capital gave 
greater response and acceletated the developtnent of l'ailways in 
India. . . . . . '. 

, . 

Railways. at the dawn of the twentieth century 
The opening of the twentieth century marked a very· important 

ehange in the evolution of railway finance in India.. It syncnroilised 
:with the dawn of an era. of financial prosperity for the Indian rail
-ways. Exchange fluctuations, which had increased the 111!-certainty 
'to Indian trade and commerce,· having come to an end, trade, both 
'internal and external, received a considerable stimulUs. This led to 
an increased demand for transport. facilities. Transport' is the 
cornerstone of the edifice of modern civilisation. In fact, the 
modern industrial development of India can be traced to 'the early 
railroad facilities offered, linking up the distant and scattered parts 
.into one close-knit unit •. The relation with foreign markets. became 
:eloser and mo~ intimate with the increase in the efficiency of trans-~ 
:port agencies and gave an added iin.petus to production: · In short, 
trade had appreciably increased ... Traffic having increased· with the 
'.development of trade and commerce, railway pl~nt :Was' bet:ter 
. utilised thereby minimising the waste {in. nnused capacity ); and 
increased the ri.et receipts of the railw~ys~ Indian railway finance 1 

~till the close of the nineteenth century. was in a very .deplorabl~ 
.titate ; acconnts showed a marked deficit from year tQ .'year which 
. used to provoke considerable criticism. ·since the beginning ol.tlii's 
,eentury, however, railway receipts brought a net gain tO the State~ 
. instead . of the usual loss. Thus, the sting was taken out of the · 
eriticism levelled against railway administration. . Further, the. • 
·State finances showed a marked improvement in the early years of 
this century and the budgets. showed a. series of. surpluses. 'AU 
.these factors made the public realise that investment in railway 
enterprise was not a drain of the national resources, but a sonnd 
eommercial proposition. This. obviously, resulted in an increa.s~ 
flow of capital in railway construction; instead of the usual scar
'eity; the available capital became so plentiful that the spending 
propensities of the Government were saturated to the full.· The 
sanctioned amounts were so large that the Government could :not 
spend them all. 
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..Another remarkable feature of the ~ail way finance of the time 
.was the enoNnO'U8 increase in. the traffic to be luJndletl by tht 
railways. This forced upon the railway a.utho~ities the need of 
increa.siilg the efficiency of the railway plant so as to .be able to 
handle the traffic properly. The Government of India decided to 
spend the sanctioned capital in improving the facilities over 
the lines already constructed rather than on the construction of 
.new ones.. Thus• of the allocated ·s~s of Rs. 6.5 crores and 
,Rs; 9.23 crores ip. 1900-01 and 1901-02 respectively, only one 
crore was provided for new ~onstruction. The Secretary of State 
laid down that in future railway programmes the Government of 
lndia should provide fiist of·all for the needs of open lines, the 
~&mount required by them being the first charge on the sum allotted 
.for railway purpos~. ; Expenditure on lines under construction by 
~ompanies would have next; claini, New projects and lines begun 
by the State would stand last in order of their claims • ... 
'Robertson's Investigation and Report 

Mr. Robertson,' a special offieer appo:iri.ted to study the Indian 
railway problem, supporting the above arrangement, observed 
that the arrangement made in 1900 by which adequate equip· 
:inent of 'old. lines was given the· first claim on the programme, 
~ailw~ys under construction coming next, and new projects last 
'of all. would work well if only the finances were adequate for the 
purpose. But the finances fell short of the total requirement • 
. The .sca.rcity of capital led to the exclusion. of the capital expendi
ture on .old company-managed lines from the " programme " 
and the companies .. were einp.owered to raise money for such 
purposes independently. For State lines he recommended the 
·creation of a Railway Fund to be· applied for the improve
ment of old lines and the construction of new ones. To start with, 
.the fund was to be created with about Rs. 15 crores and was to 
'be augmented by crediting annual surplus profits of all railways 
in India. This fund was to be kept apart from the general finan
ces of the Government. The creation of the fund meant in practice 
the separation of railway ~nee from the general budget. 

Mr. Robertson studied the economic conditions of India 
and came to the conclusion that in view of the vast area of the 
country and innumerable undeveloped resources more rapid exten
sion ofrailways was a necessity. It is the duty of the Government 
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of India to make an adequate provision of railway co~uni .. 
eation in every pa.rt of India in order to bring about a.n «Wen 
economic developiJlent of the country. He was of opinion that 
the progress of railway development in India had been slow and 
that the country was starved of its transport_ requirements.. To 
this glaring defect in the railway policy he attributed the dela.y 
in the economic reconstruction _of India.. Thus, Mr. Robertson 
gave his decision in favour of a more rapid progress_ in railway 
ponstruction, and did not think it desirable to fix definite limit 
as to the. number of miles to be coDBtructed annua.lly because the 
only natural and most practical limit, according to him, was the 
papacity of the money, market to ·supply the necessary funds~ 
He held that the railway authorities ought to strain every nerve 
f,o provide railway facilitie8 adequate enough for the requirements 
of trade and industries. . • · · · · 

.. 
. Mr. Robertson also ·gave his finding on the financi~ &spect 
of the much debated and cOntroversial question of the agency 
of railway construction in India.. There are two possible ~tel'IJ.a.. 
tiVe&, either direct construction by the State itself, Of through the 
agency of guaranteed companies. The financial liability .in both 
the alternatives continues to operate undiminished. Financial 
responsibility is in no way less when the Government guarantees 
a safe return to the companies than when it undertakes to pay 
interest charges on the money raised by it •. In fact, indirect 
borrowing is even more expensive than the direct one. It seems 
paradoxical that Mr. Robertson, in spite of the _obvious expensive- • 
ness of the agency of guaranteed companies, · recommended the 
extension of this agency. This was, perhaps. due to the then 
existing anomalies of railway finance in India.._ , R!-ilway budget 
~ subject to the exigencies of State finanQe; · The proper re. 
medy, however, lay in treating the capital expenditure on railway 
extension on commercial principles. Railroads are essentia.lly 
commercial undertakings and should be run largely on com
mercial principles. This led. Mr. Robertson to extend the agency 
of guaranteed companies. So also he held that companies could 
ra.ise money with greater convenience and certainty.• This state
ment of his opinion was doubted by a shrewd critic. But the sup
porters of the system cla.imed that the vagaries of money market 
eould be warded off. This belief was entertained by large number 
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ef people1 In fact,· the use of agency of guaranteed companiea 
waa the accepted principle of the day. This was not, however, 
a sound principle as shown in the preceding analysis of our ex-
perience of railway extension in India. · 

The Secretary . of State did not "agree with the proposal of 
creating a Railway Fund which was the comer-stone of Mr. Robert
son's proposals. It was, however, provisionally agreed to grant a 
three years supply to the proposed Railway Board. An annual ex· 
penditure of nearly 12 crores was then sanctioned. Mr. ·Robert.o 
son had recommended the • appointment· of a_ Railwa;r. Board 
composed of businessmen with fuJI authority to manage railways 
on commercial principles. The Board' was to consist of a chair• 
man and two ·members, and its functions were to be deliberative 
and a.dministrative. This new ~ailway Board prepared a pro• 
gramme for 1906-7 to 1908-9, with annual expenditure of about 
15 crores. The increase in expenditure was needed because of 
the insufficiency of the rolling stock. 
: . . ' . . 

Mackay Coinmittee 
Till1907 the condition of railway finance was far from satis. 

factory .. On the recommendations of Mr. Robertson Railway 
:Board was· constituted, but the Railway Fund was not created. 
Further the railways· till then could not meet the rapidly increas
ing requirements of the trade and industries. Railway planfi 
and equipment were fa.r short of the needs of the day. SeveraJ 

I deputations were sent to the Secretary of State'oompla.ining about 
the inadequacy of railway facilities in India. Under these cir· 
cumst&.noes a Committee presided over by Sir J. Mackay was 
appointed in 1907 to reconsid~r the question of Indian railway 
finance. The Committee after full investigation found that the 
·grievances o! the Indian mercantile community about the inade
quacy of Indian railway equipment were well founded and hence 
they held that it was incumbent upon the Government authorities 
to increase the allotments. For this purpose it was found advis
able not to place any definite limit as to the amount that might 
with profit be. expended on railway equipment. The effective 
limit was t& be determined by the money available in India as 
well as England. The limit of available capital was then placed 
at 14 million pounds, of which it was expected that pounds nine 
million could profitably be raised in London. and the remaining 
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five million pounds .in India. Of £14 millions .• £12! millions or. 
Rs. 18.75 crot·es were set apart for railway ~onstruction and equip~1 
ment, the remaining £1! millions were to be spent on irrigation 
works.* · · · . · · · . ·· 

The Branch LiDe Policy 
The branch line policy declared in 1896 was continued. In· 

1903, Mr. Robertson recommended that it would ''be mare cOn• 
venient,·when the main lines ar~ worked by the companies, to 
finance eJl branches to, or extensions of, ~heir own lines,"t or in 
the alternative to form one subsidiary branch line company with 
ea.ch recognised main line. '" The Mackay Committee, supporting 
:Mr. Robertson, held that ·as far 8.s possible the trunk lines should. 
own as well as construct and. work thell: branches.t But t.he-. 
construction and working of the ·branch lines fell far short of the
expectations, which led the Railway Board in 1910 to issue new 
terms, more liberal in several respects.§ These terms were agam 
revised in 1913, whereby the rebate was to be calcwated on the
approved paid-up share capital of the company to the end of'· 
the financial year, instead of on capital expenditure. The terms 
were further modified in 1914 and. the branch line companies were
permitted to raise capital• partly Wlder guarantee and partly linder 
rebate terms. This question was further examined by the Acworth 
Committee. • · ' · 

Inadequate Railway Facilities 

The· inadequacy of the Indian railway system to meet the
transport requirements of the country is the complaint of long 
standing, as has been noted in the preceding _discussioJJ.. ·This 
has been primarily due to the failure of the Government tO: 
provide the railways with adequate funds for capital expend,itur& 
on development and extensions, and even for the essential opera .. 
tiona of renewals and repairs. The Mackay Committee had laid. 
stress on the desirability of Government adopting a steady annual 
rate of expenditure which co!Jld reasonably be maintain~ even. 
in times of difficulty and they had recommended a modest standar<l 

. l 

• For recommendatioDB refer the llackay Commtttee Report, pp, 11·12. 

t RolK.rtaon'e Report, p. 62. 
t :Haekay Committee Report, para. 28, 

I Befer Dr. Sanyal: "Indian B.aUwa)'ll," pp. 232·33, 
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of Rs. 18·75 crores. But the recommendations of the Committee 
-were disregarded as the following figures indicate :-

Capital Capital Capital 
Year. programme Year. programme Year. programme 

Ba.croree. Ba. eroree. Ba. crore.. 

.. 
. 1908-09 . . 15·0 1913-1t .. 18·0 1918-19 •• 8·3 

1909-10 .. 15·0 191t-15 .. 18·0 1919-20 . . 26·55 

1910-ll .. 16·3 1915-16 . . 12·0 1920-21 . . 21·98 

. 19ll-12 .. 14·25 1916-17 .. ,t-5. 1921-22 . . 17·82• 

.1912-13 .. 13·5 1917-18 .. 5·4 I 
It will be seen from the foregoing figures that the programme 

revenue Jacks uniformity and has not been able to attain the 
sta.nda.rd of expenditure recommended by the Mackay Committee. 
The_ irregularity was further accentuated by the outbreak of the 
Great War. The expenditure sank as low as 4:.5 crores in 1916-17. 
This was due to complete stoppage of communication with England 
and other continental countries and thq consequent inability to 
replace the rolling stock. :Besides, the movement of heavy mili
tary traffic had paralysed the entire railway system. ~mplainta 

of the inability of the railways to cope with the commercial traffic 
showered from every section of the community and especially 
:(rom the business houses. t Traders and manufacturers complained 
of the la.ck of adequate wagon supply in addition to high freight 
rates. This deficiency of the most important transport system 
of India did considerable damage to Indian trade and industries. 

The inconveniences were the inevitable results of a paralysed 
system which had not been adapted and developed to meet the 
requirements of what is essentially a commercial enterprise of the 
first magnitude. The development of Indian railways was, in fact. 
starved. The root cause of the defect was financial. Railway 
receipts varied from time to time in accordance with harvest results 
a.n.d trade fluctuations. The guillotine of " lapse " and the con
sequent uncertainty made the railway development hazardous. 

• Includes a sum of Rs. 2 • 82 croree to cover loss by exchange. 
t Befer tlo tho &llllual Beporils of tbe Chambers of Commerce. 
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This system, in spite of its most obvious and glaring defects, had 
held unabated sway from a long time and was endorsed by the 
Mackay Committee as well. The fortunes of Indian railways being' 
linked up with the general finan~e of the country, the grants werer 
frequently insufficient* anq uncertain.t Railway undertakings: 
were held up for lack of the relatively small capital investment in 
new machinery required year by year to make the whole of the plant' 
efficient and economically productive. We regret to note that in: 
railway ·working evt>~n .the commercial principles were sacrificed.J 
While repair and renewals were postponed during the war, · no 
depreciation fund was created, which would have considerably 
eased the situation in the post-war period.t It is impossible to 
estimate the loss suffered by the country from the utter failure even 
to keep abreast of the day-to-day requirementS of the traffic actually 
in sight and clamouring to be carried~ The Government should not 
have hesitated to borrow for a concern commercially sound and 
essential for the development of the country. "Had the Govern
ment thought fit to borrow even at a rate considerably higher than 
the rate of net return that the railway could earn on it, we believe 
its action would have been abundantly justified."§ But, un: 
fortunately, the Government of Jndia overlooked the commercial 
nature of the railways.l Indian railways had become profitable 
since the beginnings of the present century and therefore could 
raise enough money as a solvent concern if only the Government 
had realised the differentiation between its functions as guardian 
of the State finances and its functions as a. commercial entrepreneur. 
Mr. Robertson, commenting on the then policy of financing railways, 
had observed that " the great railway undertakings in. India. are 
reduced more or less to the same level as other departments of 
Government and are not administered a.s large commercial concerns 
on the lines on which such undertakings can only be really success
fully worked." The Government of India, however, failed to 
appreciate this valuable suggestion and the same mistaken policy 
was continued. In 1920, the Acworth Committee was appointed. 

• It was oomplo.lned that the allotments were made on the personalty of the Agent rather 
than on the need of tbe line. • 

t Funds were increased or reduced during the year from time to time. 

* "At a very moderate estimate £12 mUiion should have been available in a depreciatioo. 
fund at tbe close of 19'2.1, all accumulated during the preceding ll.ve years." 

Quoted by Dr. Hehta : " IndiAn Rai.lwaya," p. 55. 

I Report of the Acworth Committee, p. 83. 
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to consider a.nd advise on the methods of ma.na.gemeni of railways 
owned by the State, the organisation of the Railway Board and the 
Government control over the railway administration, the arrange· 
menta for the Jinancing of fndian ra.ilways, the system of Govern.· 

· ment control ,oyer rates and fares' a.n~ the machinery for deciding 
di$putes between. ra.ilways and traders. • The appointment of this 
Committee under the chairmanship of W. }J. Acworth is an. im· 
poJ:tan.t landmark in. the history of Indian railways. We 'shall 
discUss the recommendation.. of the Committee in the next chapter. 

• Supm, p, '· . 



CHAPTER III. 

POST-WAR DEVELOPMENTS IN. RAILROAD, : 
FI~AN:CE 

~
cworth Committee 

1' has been shown in, the preceding chapter that the condition 
ofrailway finance was very unsatisfactory J~.t the end of the War, 
and a pressing need for a proper scheme of rehabili~ation was 
felt by all the parties concerned, Besides, the defects in . the 
pre-war working of Indian· railways, as shown:-· in the Second 
Chapter, had created various misgivings in the minds both of 
the responsible authorities a8 well as the''Jndian people about 
the very system of management of railw~. · Therefore, the 
§ecretary of State announced the appomtment of . the Acworth 
Comm1ttee on the lst November 1920, " (1) to consider, as regards 
railways owned by the State~ t~ relative. advantages, financ~ 
and administrat!ve, in the special circ~stances · of India:-<ifthe 

)ollowing methods of arrangeme:r;tt : (a) direct State management; 
(b) management t~ough a Com~y doniiciled in England and 
with a Board sitting in London; (c) management through a Com
pany domiciled in India and with a Board sitting in India; {d) 
management 'through a combination ~f (b) and (c); and advise 
as to the policy to be adopted as and when the existing contracts 
with the several companies can be determined. 

V " (2) To examine the functions, status, and constitution of. 
the Railway Board, and the system oiCOntrol exercised by~the 
Government of India over the Railway .AdmUrlstration and tore, 
commend such modifications, if any, as are necessary fqr the 
adequate disposal of the railway business of the Government • 

../ "(3) To conside~gem~!!_t! for_~he !inancing of railways. 
in India, and in particular the feasibility of ·the greater utilisation
of private enter_prise of capital in the construction of new lines." 

.As regards the system of manag~ment of Indian Railways, 
the Committee was unfortunately divided in its recommendations. 
The majority recommended that the undertakings of the guaran-'J 
teed Companies, as and when the contracts fall in, be entrusted 
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to the direct management of the State, and that when the contract 
with the East Indian Railway terminates in 1924, the Oudh and 
Rohilkhund State Railway be absorbed into that undertaking. 
The minority. recommended that the system of both State and 
Company management should be continued, and that the Govern
men~ should not be committed to a policy of State management 
only for all railways. They accordingly proposed a· scheme for 
creating Indian domiciled Companies to manage the E. I. Rail
way and, possibly, the G. I. P. Railway. The cases of other lines 
were to be considered on their merits when the contracts became 
t~rminable~ • 
. ~ '. . 
' The separation of Railway Finance from the general finance 
t>f the Government of India was also recommended by the Com
mittee. " We recommend that the Finance Department should 
cease to control . the internal finance of the railways ; that the 
railways should have a separate budget of their own, be responsible 
for earning and expending their own income; and for providing 
such net revenue as is required to meet the interest on the 
debt incurred or to be incurred by the Government for railway 
pm;poses; and that the railway budget should be presented to the 
Legislative Assembly, not by the :Finance Member of the Council, 
but by. the Member-in-Charge of Railways." Further, the Com
mittee. recommended that, subject to independent audit by the 
Government of India, the Railway Department should employ its 
own accounting staff, and be responsible for its own accounts. ---= 

The Committee also recommended imp_ortant changes in the 
constitution· and functions of the Railway Board and the -machine.. 
ry for the management of Indiair"Tnllways.-" We propose great 
changes in the constitution, status, and functions of the Railway 
Board. We recommend that at the head of the Railway Depart
ment, there shall be a Member of Council in constant touch with 
railway affairs; and we suggest thit witllthis object there shall 
be created a J!.ew_;pepartment 'of Communications ;responsible for 
railways, ports. and inland navigatiOn, road transport (as far as 
the Central Government deals with this subject) and posts and 
telegraphs. We think that the member in charge of Communi~ 
cations must be· an ~xperienced administrator and be able to 
represent his Department both m the LegiSlature and with the 
public. We do not think he need be expected to be a technical 
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expert." The Committee further recommended that . the titlel 
of Railway Board should be replaced. by. the title of .Railw:ay 

Co~ion. .. . . · .. , ·,· 
lt- The Committee made a number of other important recom~ 
mendations. That a Rates Tribunal consisting of an experienced 

~ . . 
lawyer as Chairman and two member~ to represent Railway and 
Commercial interests be established ;6tlie gauge question should, 
be further investigated in periods of easy :r;noney ;'"branch lines 
should be worked as far as possible by the main lines to whom 
they are tributaries; the Indian public should be given an adequat~ 
voice in the management of the railways through the Central an<\ 
Local Advisory Committees which should be established. 

A number of these -recommendations were adopted by the 
Government of India, and their implications had · far-reaching 
effects on the administration of railways, as we shall show by ·a 
detailed analysis at a later stage. For the present, it is sufficient 
to note in brief, the ac,!;ion taken by the Government of India on 
the Report, in order to appreciate the importance of the measures. 
As regards the recommendations on the methods of managemen~~ 
nationa1isatian and State management have been ·accepted for all 
practical purposes. U The separation of railway finance from the 
general finance of the Government of India has also been effected.J 

.B._ailway Rates Advisory Committee has been established. The 
Department ·of Communications was established in 1937. '!'he 
Central and !,peal Advisory Committees were also established. 

No wonder, the Report ~f the Acworth Committee gave a. rude 
shock to the time-worn beliefs and practices of Indian railway 
authorities. The recommendations of the Committee; based' on 
elaborate and careful investigation, revolutionised the entire railway 
machinery. In fact it would not be lar from truth to say that it 
inaugurated a new era. in the railway administration of our country. 
The entire organisation witnessed revolutionary changes and the 
policy pursued since then has become reLLtively more tesponsibJe to. 
the public opinion. The acceptance of the policy of 'fl&.tionalisa.tion,, 
the re-organisation of the controlling authorities, \'fhe sepa.ra.tion 
of railway finance from the general fina.nces,o\(he new store pur
chase policf,'the re-modeJling of the wor~hops, ~he separation of 
accounts,"the publicity campaign and the Indianisation of the ad
ministration, have materially transformed our post-wa.r railway 
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policy. The interest in railway matters has increased appreciably 
and promises to increase further. ' " 

Immediately after the receipt of the Report of the Acworth 
Committee, the Government of India appointed THE RAILWAY 
FINANCE COMMITTEE, composed of the members of the Legis

_lative .Assembly. The Committee was impressed by the need of the 
rehabilitation and improvement of the railroad system and re
commended a ptQgi"amme of capital.expenditure on a five years' 
scheme of lliO crores, to form the basis o~ the neXt live years' railway 
ea.pital finance. They also recommended the formation of a 
~fornilways. 

The various railway administrations had prepared their pro
grammes for the worJi of rehabilitation and improvements were at 

.once undertaken. The programmes of new works were, however, 
hastily put together and in many cases they had to be subsequently 
revised in toto. · 

' . . ~ 

Retrenchment Committee . 

The unbalanced state of central finances led to the appointment 
·of the Retrenchm.e~t Committee, presided over by ... ~chcape, 
.to examine the whole question of railway finance. he Committee 
·recommended an immediate drastic cut in the grant for working 
ew_~~ restrictions of renewals to practical neces8lt1es~--athe 
adoption of the principle of so working the railways as to produce a 
,fixed profit of at least 5l per cent. on the capital at charge. The 
immediate appointment of a ~ adviser on the Railway 
.Board was urged, to ensure that financial considerations were given 
their due weight before expenditure was incurred. The necessity 
of a E!9Per p1:9vision for ma~tena.~~ !nd_r«j~ and the abo~tion 
·of the then progra.mme revenue expenditure was also emphasised. 
~Thus it was realised that along with the ~ ~rec~~ 
tion Fund should. also be create!l 

Separation of Railway F mance from General Finance . , 
The defects of the system under which railways depended on 

t_he exigencies of the general financial conditions of the country 
have long been noticed. The remedy advocated was to make the 
-development of railroads dependent on their earning power 
rather than on the " unappreciative liberality of the Finance 
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Department."• The Acworth Committee~ impressed by them~ j 
.obvious ~ of the then existing financial &JT~gements ; the 
uncertainty of allo,ents and the fear of lapse ;"the lack .of coDi-, 
mercial accounting ; the failure to provide for proper renewals and 
repairsYand the absence of reserve. . The Committee' made ~ut an 
unfol!saila.ble case for the separation of the railway from the general 
1inance and gave a decent burial to old malpractices. Government 
officials were found to be ill-qualified for. tackling the highly I 
technical and complicated problems of railway finance; t . 

• 
The prevailing system was forcibly. commented .upon by the 

Committee, and they remarked, "We do not th~ that the Indian 
railways can be modei:nised, 'improved and enlarged so as to give 
to India the services of which it is in crying need at the moment, nor 
that the railways can yield to the Indian public the financial return 
which they are entitled to expect from so valuable a property, until 
the whole financial methods are radically reformed. And the 
essence of this reform is contained in two things :v(I) the complete 
separation of the Railway·Budget from the General Budget oft~~ 
country, and its reconstruction in a form which frees a great com
mercial business from the treatments of a system which a~es 
that the concern goes out of business on each~ of March and re
commences ik fl.ovo on the 1st of April ; and (2) the._~qmncipation 
of the railway management from the control of the Finance Depart-' 
ment."t · · · 

The ComiDittee, however, did not suggest to make the railway 
organisation completely independent of the control of the Legislature; 
its financial transactions were to be subject to the same control as 
those of any other department of the Government. But, what the 
proposals of the Committee implied was that whereas hitherto tlie. 
arrangements for the financing of al1 departments has ·been con
sidered together, the railways, in respect of both capital and revenue 
expenditure, should in future remain apart ; that there should be a 

I definite programme of cal!! tal ~xpenditure, and in consequence a 
~finite pro~ of borrowing lorrail.Wa.y purposes ; and finally, 

that the 'iret pro earned should stand outside the general revenue 
of the cO'untry and ordinarily be devoted to the provision of addi
tional railway facilities or to the reduction of rates and fares./ 

• Dr. l!T. B. Jlehta: "Indian Ball-}'8.'' p, 5G. • · 
t Acwortb Committee Report, para. 68.. 
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Subject to the gener&l con~• the Committee recommended ~t 
the railways should have a complete freedom in making their own 
internal arrangements. 

Absolute separation, in the B8D8e that railways were not only 
to be left to manage..)heir business ~ently but 1tere ale~ 
to be allowed tihaveoomplete monqpoly .olthe profits they earned, 
was not thought desirable, and this, for more than one reason. 
Railway 'revenue has been a very valuable &88et to the national 
exchequer and oould not be easily surrendered. Besides, tax
payers have stake in the railways. The tax-payers had suJfered 
enormouslOSB on account of railways in the past, \lhen they were 
a losing concern, and now that they had become paying, it is but 
legitimate that the tax-payers should expect a share of their profits. 
As to the form of this share, it may be argued that the tax-payers • 

. instead of taking a direct contribution from the railways, would 
have been better off, if they ]lad ta.ken their share in form of 
cheaper and more efficient tra.nsport facilities, which railways 
would have been able to afford if they had no contribution to pay. 
It should not, however, be overlooked that the deficit caused in 
the budget by accepting this alternative would have to be met 
"by~inoreased taxation. This w~ found to be risky and un
desirable. Besides, it was asked, where is the certainty that the 
·immunity from contribution to the general budget would neces
sarily be followed by reduced rates and fares, and the past railway 
history does not warrant such trust. Extravagance and ineffi
ciency have been the rine qoo non of railway development in India.. 
The immunity £rom contribution, it was felt, would not have merely 
dislocated the general finance but removed the only oasis of thrift 
in the desert of thriftlessness and extravagance, cha.ra.cteristic 
of Indian railway management. It is not suggested here that 
tthe reductions in the rates and fares are undesirable; far from it. 
1
Cheap and efficient transport facilities are a boon to the commu
nity. In fact, it is an obligation on the n!l.tional transportation 
system to provide cheap and efficient services. There is no room 
for the belief that the railways benefit certain sectional interests 
only and not the general public. A national railway policy pro
lviding efficient and economic transport facilities confers in
numerable benefits upon the whole community. It is argued that 

• "Tbe ·Government owns the railways ; the Indian Governm~nt must eontrol them. 
But that ia no re&~~on wby the eonkol should take the form which is fonnd suitable in respect 
o1 othor Department. of the State.'" Acworth Committee Report, para. 74. 
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efficient and economic transport facilities can be provided in spitJ 
of the railway contribution, which is. i:t. minimum dividend just 
necessary to attract the How of capital to railway enterprise;. · Even 
where the railroads are State property, a.s they are in India, the 
obligation to the tax-payers, who are the de factO shareholderS, 
operates with equal force. Thus, the claim for railway contrib~ 
tion, as such, is legitimate. This, however, should not be taken· 
to be a plea justifying the present railway practice .. The contri
bution. can rightfUlly be claimed by the railroad stock. holders, private 
or public, only if the v:ndertaking provides efficient. sermces and .is 
worked with maximum efficiency and ecmwmy. This is true of all 
commercial undertakings ; more so when an undertaking is a. 
public beneficiary. The railway contribution, which was expected to 
improve the efficiency of Indian railways, has failed in its objective 
and led to higher freight charges as we shall show presently. 

In September, 1924, the Indian Legislature finally passed the 
resolution embodying the scheme for the separation of the railway 
finance from the general finance of the country. The resolution 
sa.id : " This Assembly recommends to the Governor General 
in Council that in order to relieve the general budget from . the 
violent fluctuations caused by the incorporation therein. of the 
railway estimates, and to enable railways to carry out a continuous 
railway policy based on the necessity of making a definite return . 
to general revenue on the money expended by the State on railways, 

V(l) The railway finances shall be separated from the general 
finances of the country and the general revenues shall receive 
a definite annual contribution from the railways which shall be the 
first charge on the net receipts of the railways. 

V (2) The oon~ribution shall be based on the capital at charg(l, 
and working results of commercial lines, and shall be a. sum equal to 
one per cent. on the capital at charge of commercial lines (excluding 
capital contributed by companies and Indian States) at the end 
of the penultimate financial year plus one-fifth of any surplus profits 
remaining after payment of this fixed return, subject to the condition 
that, if in any year railway_ revenues are insufficient tO provide the 
percentage of one per cent. on the capital at charge, surplus projitB 
in. the next or subsequent years will not be deemed to have accrued . 
for purposes of division, untilauch deficiency has been. made good. The· 
interest on the capital at charge of, and the loss in working strategic: 
lines shaU be borne by general revenues and shall consequentlv be· 
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deducted from the contribution eo collected, in order tO arrive at 
the net amount payable from railway to general revenues each year. 

\1' (3) ' Any eurplw remaining after this payment to general 
revenuee shall be traMferred to a milway rMtnlfl ; provided that if 
the amount available for transfer to the railway reeerve exoeeds 
.in any year three croree of rupeee, only t-wo-thirds of the excess 
over three ororee shall be transferred to the railway reeerve and 
the remaining one-third shall accrue to general revenues . 

..J (4) The railway reserve shall be used to secure the payment 
of t~e annual contribution to general revenues ; to provide, if 
necessary, for arreal'8 of depreciation and for writing down ·and 
writing off capital ; and to Btrengthen the Jinoncial positim& of mW
tJXJYB in order thal the BenJWM rendered to the public may be imJ'f'O"ed 
and ratu may be reduced . 

.J (5) The railway administration shall be entitled, subject to 
such conditioiJS as may be prescribed by the Government of India, 
to borrow tem.Porarily from the capital, or from the reserve, for the 
purpose of meeting expenditure for which there is no provision or 
insufficient provision in the revenue budget, subject to the obligation 
to make repayment of such borrowings out of the revenue budgets 
of the subsequent years. 

, .J (6) . A Standing Finonce Committu for RailwayB shall be 
constituted, consisting of one uominated official member o!Jhe 

Legislative Assembly from their bod~ The Members of the Stand
ing Finance Committee for RailwaySShall be ex-officio members of 
.the Central ~~n~,-which shall consist, in additiOn, of 
not more than one further nominated official member, six non
official members selected· from a panel of eight elected by the 
Council of State from their' body and six non-official members 
selected from a panel of eight elected by the Legislative Assembly 

' 

from their body. The Railway Department shall place the estimate 
of railway expenditure' before the Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways, on some date prior to the date for the discussion of the 
demand for granta for railways and shall, as far as possible, instead 
of the expenditure programme revenue, sho" the expenditure UDder 
a depreciation fund created as per the new rules for charge to 
cjital and revenue. 

\ 

(7) The railway budget shall be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly if possible in advance of the general budget and separate 

'days shall be allo~ted for its discussion, and the Member in charge of 
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' 
Railways shall. then make a general statement on railway accounts i 
and working. The expenditure propOsed in the railway budget, j 
incJuding expenditure from the depreciation fund and the railway 
reserve, shall be placed before the Legislative Assembly in the form 
of demands for grants. ·The form the budget shall take after separa
tion, the details it shall give and the number of demands for grant, 
into which the total vote shall be divided, shall be considered by the 
Railway Board in consultation; with the proposed Standing Finance 
Committee for Railways, with a view to the introduction of im~ 
provements in time for the next budget, if possible. · 

"(8) These arrangements shall be subject to periodic revision 
but2all be provisionally tried for. at least three years. · 

(9) . In view of the fact that the Assembly adheres to the 
resolution passed in February, 1923, in favour of State management 
of Indian railways, these arr~ments shall hold good only so 
long as the East Indian Railway and the Great Indian Peninsular ' 
Railway and existing State-managed railways remain under State 
management. But if in spite of the Assembly's resolution referred 
to, Government should enter into any negotiations for the transfer. 
of any of the above railways to company management, such negotia
tions shall not be concluded until facilities have been given for a 
·discussion of the whole matter in the Assembly. If any contract 
for the transfer of any of the above railways to comFany n>anage
ment is concluded against the advice' of the Assembly, the As
sembly shall be at liberty to terminate the arrangements in thiS 
resolution. 

Apart from the above convention this Assembly further recom
mends: "(i) that the railway servieea should be rapidly lndianised, 1 

and further that IndiaM should be appointed a& Members of the 
.Railway Board as early as possible and (ii) that the purchases of 
stores for the State railways should be undertaken through the 
organisation of the Swres Purchase Department of the Government 
of India." 

~ separation of railway budget from the general budget was 
the most important change of the post-war period and heralded a 
new era in the financial administration of Indian railways. The 
change was expected to revolutionise and rejuvenate the financial 
structure of Indian railroads. But the value of this salutary change 
was impaired by the rigid provision for contribution to the general 
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finance, irrespective of the efficiency of the railroad working. It 
seems the Indian Legislature, which hitherto used to utilise railway 
receipts for the relief of general tax-payers, was extremely reluctant 
to give up that claim and therefore made a definite provision in the 
separation convention for the contribution. Without making ade
quate provision for securing efficient working of railways, it is very 
undesirable that the State should make transport services, vehicle 
for rigid taxation. The cost of railroad service, it must be borne 
in mind, depends upon the volume of traffic, and the volume of traffic 
depends upon the rate chai'ge(l."ThUB, to a certain extent, cost of 
transport is a function of rates, not the rates of the cost. Hence 
the need for quoting lower rates and maintaining the railroad 
system at the maximum pitch of efficiency to attract traffic. ' The 
economi9 development of a country -depends primarily upon the 
provision of efficient and economic transport facilities. Efficient 
transportatioir' system improves materially the taxable capacity 
of the people. It is a short-sighted policy to expect the railways 
to make contributions to general budget even when inefficient work· 
ing ot: trade depression does not permit such contribution. The 
needs of efficiency of service and econo,my of operation are most 
ill!porta.nt. Railway contributibn ought to have been made 
conditional on · efficiency of service and economy of operation. 
To secure efficiency and economy, the Legislative Assembly ought 
to 'have established an independent. and impartial Rates Tribunal, 
to watch the working of Indian railways and their rates policy. 
Effective control and supervision are essential, because railway ser
vices !Y"e ii_tdispensable and the industry is a monopoly of organisation. 

· I)ickinson Report· 
The Government of India felt the need of improving the 

financial system and hence invited Sir Arthur Lowes Dickinson 
fil September, ·I92fh to examine and report on the system of 
accountancy and the way in which it.zould be improved. He 
was assisted by two experts, one from England and another from 

,..-America, The precise terms of reference of the Committee were : 
(I) To examine and report fully on the system of accountancy 
and audit -in respect of all classes of both Capital and Revenue 
receipts and expenditure in force on the State-worked railways 
and to make recommendations for revised and improved methods. 
(2) To examine and report particularly on the system in force 
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on State-worked railways iJVihe following matters and to .make! 
recommendations thereon: (a) The system of accountancy in the 
workshops and the preparation of cost accounts. '(b) The system 
of acco~9ting for the expenditure and ou~urn of railway col· 
)ieries. {c) The system of stores accounts. (3) To consider and 
report on .the feasibility of the . preparation of a proper annual 
balance sheet and profit and loss accounts for . ~ndividual railways 
for separate organisations such as collieries, . and for the whole 
of ihe receipts and expenditure o~ the ~vernment of India relat
ing to railways. '(() To consider and repo~ on the experimental 
system in force on the E. I. Railway of the separation of accounts· 
from audit and to make recommendations thereon. · 

The Dickinson Committee submitted its Report on . the lOth 
August, 1927, with the following important. recommendations: (1) 
That the&ccounts of Railwa:v Board at present kept by the 
Accountant General, Railways, be handed over to the r£1@1 
.±:!;onnta.R,!_,appointed by and responsible to the Railway Board. 
(2) That the railway accounts be kept on the basis· of work done 
and services rendered by the railways and of. work done fo!". 
the railways, both expressed in money values and entered 
in the books as at the time wlien the services were pepQrmed 
and the work done whether paid for at that time or not. 
(3) That separate abstracts be prepared to include all expenses 
connected with stores and • separate .abstracts of the Electric 
Department .. (4) That the " Suspense Account " be treated as 
working capital and included in the capital expenditure instead 
of in the income. (5) That the Controller of Currency should 
act as banker and keep separate accounts for each railway
system, crediting to this account all the receipts and charging 
it aU the payments. (6) That the present plan of providing for 
depreciation be continued except that: (i) additional cost of re. 
placing any unit be a charge to revenue and not to capital; (ii) 
that the life of any unit be not estimated to exceed 50 years and 
in case of electrical units 25 years; (iii) that capital expenditure 
to the extent to which they do not increase operating revenues 
or decrease operating expenses, be written off .to surplus income 
under the term "betterment." (7) That the Railway Clearing 
House at Lahore be converted into a Central Station Accounting 
Office and moved to Delhi ; that in addition to dealing with the
foreign traffic between the four State railways, it should also 
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Jaandle the local bffi.c of thoae railwa~. COID.IDeUCing first wit& 
tW of the N. W. B&ihray; t~ branch offi.Ot'8 be established 
at Howrah, Wadi B11Dder and .Karachi for the tn.ffic audit " thoee 
stations ; these brancb.e& to be under the eontl'ol of the Centnl 
Station A.ccounting Offi.ce at Delhi : and that the methods of 
audit worked out by llr. W. H. ~ be gradually extended to 
comprise the whole system of State railway-. (8) That the 
purchaae of atorea be entirely eepan.ted. from their custody and 
be entrusted to a supply offi.cer who would purchaae on requisi
tion from the Controller of Stores or other authcrised offi.oel'. 
(9) That the n.ilway collieries be reinoftd from the contl'ol of 
the aepan.te r&ilwa~ and ooncentn.t.ed 1JDd« the eoutrol of a. 
Director of Coil.ieriea leBpODBible to the Railway Boanl and~ 
a new system of cost, stores, workshop and general acoounta be 
introduoecl.. (10) That all coal ,shipped to State railways be 
cha.rged. at ut, including depreciation, sinking fund and ad
ministration expenses, and in addition a sum caJcu.Ja.ted to yield 
approxi.ma.tely 6 p.c. in~ per &llDliDl on the capital at ebarge., 
to the coilieriea. (11) That all goods ea.rried by the railway for 
its own use be cbugecl for tn.nsportation at 60 p.c. of the full 
rates. .. ·' 

• RaYeD Committee 
In 1926 the Govemment; of IDdia appointed a Committee., 

with Sir Vmcent Ra.V811 aa the CbairmaD, to enquire into matia'a 
connected with the Mechanical Depa.rtmenta of State rail..aiS
The Committee dis&pprond of the g1DDol pnetiee of beping .. 
fairly considerable stock of staee in I'UDiling sheda and other 
placea which had been cha.rged. ofL The Committee reoommeoded 
ihaf; all materi.aJ.s required by the workshops. should be &tol'ed in 
workshops 1lllMr the supervision of St<xea Department and Jd 
under lloohaoical Department. 'I'h» the spare pu:ta of rolling 
stock be :manufactured by the .nilways in their own ..-orkshopa. 
because t~ wou1d be cheaper and~ more expeditions. The Com
mittee further 1w1d tbM the maia workshop at llogbalpura, Lt.hore. 
on theN. W. Ry., was lre1l laid ou.t and well equipped, but the 
supervision and inspection were inadequate. The Committee m
commooded that K.an.chi and Rawalpindi Quriage and Wagon 

· Shops should be cJoaed down and a '~FeU-equipped wagon repair 
Bhop be laid ou.t at Sukkur. 
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From the preceding review it will be seen that the Govern- I 
ment of India very carefully considered the Report of the Acworth: 
Committee, a.nd supplemented the investigations of the Committee, 
by appointing other CommitteeS to study the problems raised 
which required additional data and more careful thought. The 
Government of India was obviously anxious to improve the work
ing of Indian railways. The separation of railway budget from the 
general budget was a very important measure expected to improve 
the efficiency of the railway system, by providing it with a more 
secure financial basis. Apart from the separation of the· railway' 
budget from the general budget, the Convention stipulated ·a. 
number of other important changes in the financial structure of 
our railroad eystem which we shall review in brief for a proper 
understanding of the working of Indian railways. 

'The Railway Reserve Fund . ~~ ~ . . . 
The Resolution provided for the inauguration of a Railway .. 

Reserve Fund to be used to seCure the payment o~ annual con
tribution to general revenues ; to provide, if necessary ,..for arr~ 
~f depreciation and for ~~9.1Y~I1d...J!&@,g off capital;-· 
ana to Jitreng~er financial p~!!ion oUhe railWlji;in ordet· ~ 
that the services re e ed to the public may be improved and rates 
may be reduced. Railway administration was also permitted to 
borrow temporarily, subject to the Government regulation. This 
provision has considerably added to the strength of Indian rail-. 
ways and helped them in times of advel'Bity,, as the following 
statement will bear out :- · · 

RAILWAY RESERVE FUND. 
(In Lakhs of Rs.) 

Yea.r. Contribution Surplus Revenue 
from Railway tre.nsferred to 

Net gain. to General Railway Revenue 
Revenues. Fund. 

' 

192.-25 .. .. .. 678 638 1316 
1925-26 . .. .. .. 549 379 928 
1926-27 .. .. .. 601 us 750 
1927-28 .. .. .. 628 .57 ·1085 
1928-29 . . .. .. 623 258 781 
1929-30 .. .. .. 612 -208 . 404 

Total .. 35,91 I 16,72 '52,64 
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Thus, the yea1'8 of prosperity which followed the separation of 
Railway Budget from the general budget, enabled the Railway 
Board to build up_ a reserve of Rs. 18,80 Lakhs by the end of 1928-29. 
This fund wa.s used in the subsequent yea.1'8 to finance the deficits. 
In 1929-30 Rs. 2,08lakhs were withdrawn from the Reserve Fund. 

Railway Depreciation Fund Ror-
A scientific Depreciation Fund was also provided by the same 

Resolution of 1924. Till then it was held inconsistent with the 
ordinary scheme of Government finance to set aside for the future 

' money not actually required for the cunent year's expense. The 
practice of ' ~was the bane of the Indian railway finance. 
Unlike the ordinary commercial concern, which provides for the 
depreciation of its property by setting aside annually a certain 
portion of the profits, to be credited to a depreciation fund for 
being charged as the renewals are made, the Government made 
no provision for depreciation, and sanctioned grants as the need 
for replacement and renewal arose, from the general finance of 
the State. A proper depreciation fund would have meant an 
equitable distribution of the burden over a number of years accord
ing to the' life of the plant. The stability in the provi&ion for 
renewals has assumed increased importance in the post-war period, l 
because the Great War 'taxed railway assets heavily and there

·newals and replacements were totally starved. To meet the railway 
situation, it was necessary that the deterioration in both rolling 
stock and track should be the first charge in any scheme for the 
rehabilitation aond improvement of the railways. This could be 
easily achieved by properly calculating the rates of depreciation 
which should be allowed for the various classes of railway plant 
and material, in order that the recurrence of the depreciation 
which had taken place might be avoided and the depreciation 
for renewals and repairs provided for automatically. 

In the Depreciation Fund, the_,standard of original cost is the 
basis of the allocation of expenditure. The depreciation fund will 
be credited annually, with an amount equal to the total expendi
ture to the end of the previous financial year, on all units of each 
class of asset!!, divided by the number of years assumed as the 
normal life of that class of assets, and the credit multiplied from 
year to year in each case until the period assumed for the normal 
life of each unit has expired. At the end of the assumed normal 
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life of each unit, the depreciation fund will thus have receiv~ 
credit for the origina.l oost of each asset. When any such unit' 
llas to be renewed, the original cost of the articl8 replaoed will th6D 
be available in the depreciation fund. Thus, it is clear that the 
depreciation fund is constituted only for the purpose of providing j 
1or the oost of renewals of complete units of wasting assets.. · · · i 

When, however, an article is replaced at a cost higher than the 
criginal oost of such an article, the original cost is charged tO 
revenue (depreciation) and the excess over· the original cost tO 
eapital. The .. standard of original cost" _principle of allocation, 
eoupled with the fundamental conditions that capita.l will be 
relieved of (a) the original cost of all property abandoned or de" 
stroyed and not ~placed, and (b) the difference between the ori
ginal cost of a property and tlie cost of ita replaoement, whenever 
the latter happens to be lower than the former, will operate tO 
bring the amount of charge to capital into consonance with the 
actual cost incurred on existing structures and equipment. These 
eonditions will guard against the dangers of over-capitalisation. 
The progress of the fund is as follows :- · 

STRUCTURE OF DEPRECIATION FUND. 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-%7 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

I' 

... 

Year. 

,. . 

.. .,. 

The Braneh Liae Terms 

(Lakhe of Rupees) • - · 

10,35 7,29. 

10,67 7,98 

10,89 - 8,05 .·;' 

11,38 10,96 

12,00 9,60 

1%,59 11.76 

eLT 

"3,06 

2,69 

_,2,84 r 

43' 

2,40 : 

.83 

The Acworth Committee severely criticised the then existing 
branch line terms. Branch line companies were aptly characterised 
as .. a fifth wh~l to the coach . .,' They were oostly, did not make 
for harmony &nd retarded the development of railways in India; 
They were, in short, an unnecessary and expensive half-way house;. · 
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It was rightly advocated that if· they were to serve the purpose 
as originally intended to serve, the terma needed radical revision 
on :more liberal lines. The Government of India, in consultation 
with· the Central Advisory Council, instead of revising the old 
terms, embarked upon a new policy in 1925, whereby the new 
projects .classed as remunerative were to be under the direct State 
construction, and those projects classed aa unremunerative but 
required by the Local Governments for administrative or other 
reasons would receive consideration, provided the local Govern· 
ment concerned undertook to gnarantee them against loaa from 
provincial revenues. This was calcuiated to afford a suitable 
method of reconciling central and local interests and of providing 
for ,1~1 .bodies and Local Governments a method of securing the 
construction of railways which may be required for purely local 
reasons. and which; while not likely to prove remunerative on 
purely railway earnings, are likely to provide such indirect benefit 
to Local Governments and local bodies as will more than repay 
the· am~unts paid, Tm.der the "gtiar&ntee. This policy was meant 
to ·accelerate the pace of railway development in India. We 
cannot deny the wisdom of" a bold policy of railway develop
ment,'' ~ause India in respect of her railroad. mileage, looking 
to the extent of her territory and population, oompares most 
Unfavoura.bly with other important industrial countries. 

Railway Management 
. The question of management was also examined by the 

Acworth Committee. On this question the decision of the Com
mittee was divided, but they unanimously came to the· conclusion 
that the advantages of English management are now -eutweighed 
by the great disadvantages of absen~ control, ~nd the difficulty 
of keeping in close touch with the modem social and industrial 
conditions of India and recommended that the ·English domicil
ed guaranteed cOmpanies should cease te· exist; at the termin
ation of their present contracts. .A. to the alternative form of 
management, the decision of the Committee was divided. The 
majority report accepted the proposition that on the whole, com
pany management was better than State management, but they 
rightly pointed out that the exiSting English companies had 
long ceased to be companies in the true sense · of the word. 
They lacked the healthy emulation of private enterprise. The 
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Commissioners came to the conclusion :that .. the' guiranteed 
companies do not possess the essential '"ttributes which belong t.OI 
ordinary companies. To claim that, because ordinary companies\ 
possess the advantages of energy, enterprise, and so forth, there
fore companies of the nature we have described may be expected 
to possess these advantages, is tO be. misled by & mere name."~ 
They, therefore, recommended that in India, ·the State should 
manage directly the railways whiclt it. already owns. This re
commendatio-nwas in accord with the Indian public opinion 'Yhich 
has been clamourillg for the nationalisa.tion of railways. . 

i: . . ,· 1 .-· -. 

• In February, 1~3; the Legislative Asaembly passed'a Resolu:. 
tion in favour of State management of Indian railwaY&, and smceJ 
then railway lineShave been brought under direct State control 
as the contracts with the compaD.ie8 ·terminated. • hi 1924 the 
East Indian Railway was brought under direct State manage-
ment, and th~ I p . Rail~y in 1925.. In March, 1926, th~ 
Government purchased the Delhi~Ambala-Ka)ka. Railway for a 
cash payment of about fout'Crores of rupees and the wo~nng 
agency was transferred t~ the North Western Railway. 'On the 
termination of the ·contract with' ihe Burma Railway <;Jompany 
in December, 1928, the management of the railway was taken over 
by the State. The purchase ·of the railway has cost the State 
three million sterling, being·the share capital originally c~ntri
buted by the Company.' This is expected to bring an annual 
revenue of half a crore of rupees to the State. The Southern 
Punjab Railway, which was the property of the Solffiiern Punjab 
Railway Company and was worked by the North Western Rail
way on behalf of the proprietors, was purchased in Janu8.ry •. 1930, 
at a cost of approximately seven crores ·of rupees and now forms 
an integral part of the North Western Railway System. The 
aggregate length of the line was about 927 miles and 'was estimated 
to bring a net annual revenue of 4 7 lakhs of rupees to the Govern
ment. Thus, the policy of nationalisation was vigorously pushed 
ahead, but due to faulty working of the railway system the results 
did not come up to the e~ectations. In fact the State manage
ment, as it functions today, has proved to be more inefficient 
than the company management. The operating ratio of . Burma 
Railway recorded a steady increase after the acquisition by the 
State; whereas in 1927-28 the ratio was 58·7, in 1930-31 it increased' 
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to '72·2. These 'fin&noial results supported the ease for a drastio 
change in the -railway policy. Public control over the railway 
policy ought to have been increased. 

~.In .p~u~oe ~l.the.~ecom.mendations of the Acworth Com
mittee,* the Resolution for the separation of Audit and Aocounte 
on Railways was passed by the Assembly in 1925 and accepted 
\by the Government of India. The Auditor General has been made 
responsible for audit alone, and the maintenance of accounts 
has been transferred .. to the Financial Commissioner of Railways. 
As. an experimental measure, railway accounts and audit were 
separated: on the East lndia.n Railway in September, 1925 •. As 
the. measure worked suocessfully it was extended to the North 
Western and the: Great Indian Peninsular Railways in 1928 and 
J929 respectively. After the separation of account from audit 
the COst of audit. WaS expected to decrease. In fact, separation 
of. audit from accounts was asked for on the ground of economy. 
ln. practice,_ th~ s,epara.tion .resulted in higher expenditure. On 
the: E. I, Ry. the cost .of audit increased from Rs. 18 lakhs in 
;l924-2S to about Rs,. .28 lakhs in 1930-31. Similarly, on the 
G. L f. the co8t 'increased from Rs. 14la.khs toRs. 19lakhs, on the 
.N. ;W'. ~. fi.ou1 Rs: 17 la.khs to Rs. 27 la.khs, and on the E. B. R. 
~om Rs. 8 ia.khs to · Rs. 13 la.khs during the same period. The 
total cost rose from RI:J. ,1,14lakhs in 1926-27 toRs. 1,47 lakhs in 
1930-31 •. Therefore, the Retrenchment Committee on Railways, 
J931?. ad~ooated the a.malgamation of a.~dit and acoounte. Thus, 
.~eparation could not be defended on the plea of economy. . . 

-Railway Rates Advisory Ymmittee 
· rh~ Acworth Comnuttee recommended the establishment of a. 

Rates· T~ibunal to adjudicate upon the disputes between the rail
ways 'an~ the pub~c "in the m.atter of rates and fares levied by the 
former. The .Government, however, was not willing to go so far 

-and bene~ a. compromise was efieoted. In April 1926, a Rates 
' j•j • ' i ' • ~ • • 

• ACcording to the Acworth Committee: "Economical' :railway management cannot be 
tnsured without a proper system of railway accounting. Apart from a mere audit cbec~ ot 
receipts and disbursements, a railway requires a large number of ftnancial returns of var1oUB 

"kinds, not in order to say whether the expenditure incurred has been duly authorised or 
:receipts duly accounted for, but to say whether expenditure is being wisely incurred, whether 
retrenchment of habitual expenditure Is possible under one head, whether new expenditure 
under another head Is proving profttable or even whether a larger expenditure would be likely 
to be fruitful, and so on. These are not matters to be left to an outsider. A practical 
railway man, who knows what he Is doing in the present and what changes he Is meditating 
for the future, Is alone competent to prescribe and to make use of return of this kind." 
Therefore they recommended tha$ " the Railway Department ahould be responsible tor Ita 

'own accounts." 
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Advisory Committee was appointee!· consisting ·of-"'~ president~ 
one member representative of commercial . mterests , and one 
member. representative of railway interests. Th~ Comniit~ 
has done some useful work as can be seen from the following 
figures:-: 

1926-27 

1927-28 •• 

1928-29 

1929-30 

'·· Year. 
; /"-~to the C~mmittee. 

6 

9 

2 

. ·s 

Cases reported. 

1 

4 

·9 

7. .... 
t' '. 

. . . . . . 
We propose to study the constitution and. working of the Ra.ilwat 
Rates Advisory Committee in detail in a s~bseq"!lent·c~apter., .. , . , 1 

Clearing House 

The question of a clearing house for liJ.dia:ri railways ha4 b'eeJ 
under consideration since long. . It was proposed as early as 1880. 
and a definite scheme was prepared in 1896. Mr. Robertson, in 
1903, advocated the establishment of a clearuig: house o~ · th~ 
British model. Thus the need for such a reform was long· felt~ 
In 1925, the reform was introduced as an experimental measur~ 
on the North Western Railway and the useful results accruing 
therefrom led the Railway Board to establish an experimental 
Central Clearing Office on the North Western Railway in Decem 
her, 1925. Being encouraged by its efficiency and e<ionoioica 
working, a_ Clearing Account Office, with a Statutory Audit Qffic~ 
attached thereto, was opened in 1926, to take over work relating 
to the check and apportionment of traffic interchanged between 
state-managed railways. · All the state-managed railways. have 
entrusted to it their a.Ccounting and apportioning work for inter~ 
changed traffic. A clearing house on similar lines was also pro~ / 
posed for company-managed railways. This brief review will 
enable us to appraise the financial results of the working. of ou.f. 
railway system. · · · 

• One -was aompromiaecl before i' oame for boartug. 
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Analysis of the Worm., of Indian Railways duriag 1919 .. 30 

. , · It is essential to have a. tabular summary of earnings and work
~ expenses of the ra.ilwaya for the period under study:-

RAILWAY EARNINGS & EXPENDITURE. 

.' 
. (In erores of Rupees.) # , .. 

-
Year. Percentage of 

Grosa . Workillg Working Ex-
Earnings. Expenses. pensea to Groea 

. . Earnings • 

-
1913-14. .. .. . .. 63·59 32·93 51·79 
1919-20 .. . . . . 89·15 50·66 56·81 
1920-21. - -·. .... __ - ... 91·99 60·29 65·54 
1921-22 .. . . .. 92·89 70·80 76·22 
1922-23 .. AO ... '' 105·65 72·99. 69•09 
1923-24 • e • I .. .. 107·80 68·45 63·5 
1924-25 . .. .. . . 114·75 69·37 60·45 
1925-26 . . .. .. 113·39 71·09 62·69 
1926-27 .. .. .. 112·36 69·70 62·04 
1927-28 .. .. .. 118·26 72·60 61•39 
1928-29 .. .. . . 118·87 74·62 62•77 
1929-3~· . . . .. . . 116·08 75·49 65·02 

I. The figures clearly bring out that while earnings have re
mained almost inelastic, working expenses have recorded a steady 
increase. There has been an increase in the earnings as well as 
expenditure, but the former has lagged far behind the latter. 
In the year 1919-20 working expenses recorded an increase of 
S.86 crores of :rupees, whereas the gross earnings increased only 
by .Rs. 2.86 crores. This leads us to the conclusion that working 
expenSes OJ;J. Indian :railways have only a very remote connection 
-lvith the amount of traffic handled. • Traffic only partially ex
plains the rise in the working expenses. In fact the goods traffic 
in the year 1919-20 actually declineCl by about 35 lakhs of tons. 
In 1920-21 the working expenses again rose by 9·63 crores, whereas 
gross earnings showed an increase of only 2.84 crores, In 1921-22 
the working ~xpenses rose by about 10 crores. Besides, the year 
~921-22 proved a deficit year. The Administration Report 

• ll'or some years after the close of the Great War, the rise In working expenses waa 
dne to the active plan of rehabilitation of railway plant carried ont to add to the etllclency 
of the system and service; but the wide divergence between the gr088 earnings and wor.killg 
e:&pllll8ell thereafter ia at once ridiculoua and eerioua. 
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lamented saying "Working expenses h&ve risen to an unprece~ 
dented degree a.nd the earning power-of· the lines has. not· re· 
sponded." But the ray of hope in the midst of disappointment 
soon came in sight and the Report states, " there seems goOd 
reason to hope that a. suitable degree of our pn;sent inflated, work. 
ing expenses will disappear gradually as the lines are brought 
l>a.ck to the normal condition." This was the first year sinqe. 
1900 when railways recorded a deficit. In the p1ea.ntime Indiap. 
)letrenchment Committee recommended that the working expenses. 
flhould be limited to Rs. 64 crores. But that figure was . no~ 
reached. The operating ratio failed to record a.:n ·appreciable; 
reduction, largely because the railways did not face the problem, 
fieriously. The unwillingness on the part of railway authorities 
to resort to proper measures of economy has been the most . liP"' 
sat.isfa.ctory feature of the working of Indian railways. · .. • , 

If we take the year 1913-14 as the base we find that· the in-,i 
erease in the gross earnings and working expenses works out as~ 
Iollows • :- · · · .. . 

1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1926-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 •• 

Year. 

... 
... 

Percentage of ' Percentage in~ : 
increase of Gross crease of Working 

Earnings. , E~JlSt!B• .:; 

54·37 
75·58 

. 79·15 
90·70 
88·44 
86•73' 
96·54 
97·55 : 
92·92 •. 

( ,·, •'. 

131·07•' ' 
138·21. . 

. ' 123·40 
'126·40 : •·. 
132·01 . : 

-127•48 ,' . 
136·91 ~ r:.: 
143·53 
146•69 ·, 

Thus, while the increase in' the earnings was only moderate, 
the working expenses recorded a. spectacular increase ; the di1ferenoe 
between the two was considerable. - This shows the inefficiency of 
milway working. The Jast year 1929-30 shows a further increase 
in the working expenses, though the ea.rnings h&ve fallen short of the 
preceding year. In view of the world-wide depression in prices 
during the last few years the cleavage between the working expense;. 
and the earnings had become 'more i!erious. · ThiS necessitated .. an: 
~ediate exercise of drastic economy and· retrenchment in :the • 

' • Complied from the B&ihray Board Beporlll, VoL. II. 11121·22 _;, 11120-30. ' ·. ' ! '-' ' 
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righ\ direction. Caution and bold retrenchment should have beeO.: 
the keynote of the railway policy. 

Higher operating l'atio raised railway rates 

This soaring operating ratio is a great handicap to the indus
tiial development of the country. Efficient transport facilities are
the life blood of modern commerce &nd industries. High operating 
ratio of Indian railways and consequent higher rates and fares ha-v& 
reacted upon our trade and industries, as has been shown in detailed 
studies of the effect of railway rates on individual industries. A 
hlgh standard of expenditure may be overlooked during prosperou& 
yee.N and in countries industrially well advanced and enjoying 
higher standard of life. .But in times of industrial depression, when 
b11Biness profits dwindle and the demand for transport shrinks, th& 
claims for lower rates become stronger. In modern times over-' 
PfOduc~ion precedes industrial depression ; demand falls short of th& 
~pply •. In other words, when the demand for transport service: 
falls, the need for retrenchment in railway equipment and expenses .. 
so as to effect an equilibrium between the demand and supply of 
transport service, becomes essential. The inflated expenditure of 
Indian ;railways and the marked drop in traffic and therefore. in 
earnings, fed to the appointment of a Sub-Committee to effect re
treiichment on railways. We shall analyse the recommendations 
of the Committee in detail at a later stage. For the present it i& 
sufficient to note that the Government of India had rightly realised 
th~ n,eed for retrenchment and economy, particularly in the working 
of railways. Indian railways, as shown. in the preceding section, 
had not paid adequate attention to measures of economy. The
appointment of the Committee was welcome. But it needs be noted 
that the measures of economy to be useful must not impair efficiency 
of the railroad system and the services rendered by it . 

• '.· . ·. l :. '. 1 • • • - -

'f.. WORKING OF INDIAN RAILWAYS DURING 1930-40 

J..nway Retrenc:lmient Sub-Comm.ittee of 1931 

,. ·. .With the setting in of the trade depression, the seH-complacency 
of the Indian railway administration received a rude shock. Th& 
year.1929-30 had BhoWJl the signs of a severe depression ahead;.. 
earnings had fallen while the working expenses rose. In the suo.o . 
ceeding year, thesituatiop grew more serious. Gross receipts declined 
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from Rs. 1,03 crores in 1929-30 t() Rs. 95 crores in 1930-31, whUe ~ 
the working expenses were reduced by. about Rs. 75 lakhs only. 
•• This reduction is, however, deceptive, as it is due to a. credit to 
working expenses of about 1i crores by book adjustment With th~ 
Depreciation Fund of erroneouS transactions iil past· years (again817 
a. smaller adjustment of 40 lakh~ in the previomf. year), and bu1{ 
for these adjustments, ordinary Wotldng expenSeS (excbisive of depre..: 
ciation) would ha.ve bOOn' about: the same as in :th~ pli.st year."• 
The trend of working expense in face of decliD.ing receiptS· 'bzlougnU: · 
to striking relief the chara.cteristic·lack of vigour, fo~igh~.and 
judgment on the part of those at the helm of railway ma.~gement. 
in this country. During 1931-32, the receipts furthe~ decline~. by~ 
about Rs. 8! crores to. Rs. 87 crores. The working expe~s als~~ 
fortunately, recorded a substantial fall of about Rs. 7 crores ~om_ 
Rs. 56 crores in 1930-31 toRs. 49 crores in 1931-32 .. The ra.il~vays~ 
were faced with the serioua , problem of heavy ,deficits d~ing, 
1930-31. There was a deficit of Rs. · 5,19 lakhs whi?h rose ~o Rs •. 
9,20 lakhs in 1931-32. Under these conditio~, the Gov~!"nt. 
of India, on the suggestion of the Legislature, appointed a Retrench•· 
ment Committee to suggest all-round retrenchment in expenditUre~ 
This Retrenchment Committee formed a Sub-Committee to euggest, 
economics to be effected in ra.ilwaysj · . ; ; ,· . 

'' . ·, ,.. 
The Retrenchment Sub-Co~ttee,. ,however, limited th~ scope-

of its enqullj to expenditure connected 'With the office of th& 
Railway Board, and excluded the expenditure on working lines,.. 
which was more important. In view of the increasing deficits, it was 
essential to explore all possible avenues of economy in expenditure, 
consistent with the efficiency of the r~oad system: The Com
mittee made a num her of important suggestions for the reduction. 
of expenditure. The Committee recommended (1) that the numbeJ;" 
of members of Railway Board should be reduced from three to two ;, 
(2) that the number of Directors should be ~uced from fiw tO: 
three i (3) that the number of Deputy Directors should be reduced; 
from fiw to four ; (4) that the posts of Deputy Secretary and .AH-1 

sist,.nt Director of Finance should be abolished; (5) that the post& 
of Chief Controller, Deputy Chief Controller, Assistant Chief Control. 
ler in the Central Standards Office should be abolished and re-:. 
placed by the posta of Deputy Director for the Railway Board: 
1 

• Beport of the Balhra:v Board, 111311-81, Voi. i, p. 11. · 
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(6) that the posts of Controller of Railway Accounts, . Deputy 
(Jontroller of Railway Accounts, Assistant Controller of Railway 
Accounts and Assistant Account Officer should be abolished and 
replaced by a post of Deputy Director of Accounts in the Board'e 
Office ; (7) that the total cost of establishment in all these offices 
taken together smould not exceed five lakhs ; and (8) that the 
total of other charges should be limited to Rs. 5llakhs. These 
recommendations were expected to effect a saving of about 
.Rs, 5 lakhs. 

The Committee examined the working of the separation of 
acco-.ints from audit, and came to the conclusion that separation 
had increased the posts without any substantial improvement in 
efficiency. Further. they recommended that the Railway Rates 
Advisory Committee be abolished, and an ad hoc Committee be 
appointed when necessary to investigate any complaints that 
the public may make; that the Central ·Publicity Bureau be 
.abolished and replaced by a small establishment of two officers 
and a small staff under the Railway Board, and the staff in 
London office be reduced to one officer and three clerks ; that the 
expenditure on publicity on railways should be reduced by five 
la.khs ; that the staff of the Debra Dun Staff College be reduced ; 
that there should be a gradual cut in the' salaries of the staff from 
.31 p.c. to 20 p.c., and the office. of the Director of Railway Audit 
be abolished, · 

.Pope Committee · · 
It has already been shown that the Railway Retrenchment 

'.COmmittee had excluded the expenditure on working lines from 
the scope of its enquiry, and therefore recommended that a Com
mittee be immediately appointed to investigate this problem. 
'The Government of India invited Mr. Pope in 1932 to investigate 
the working of Indian railways and suggest measures for retrench
ment and economy. The Committee after detailed investigation 
"l'ecomm.ended that (1) job analysis on certain well defined prin
-ciples should be undertaken on Indian railways; (2) that the loco
motive power should be intensively utilised ; (3) that research and 
experiments must be undertaken and the Railway Board should 
.arrange the distribution of technical information on an organiSed 
basis; (4) that the advantages to be gained from alterations 
-to engines and rolling st~ck in e~nnection with standardisation 
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and improve:Dlents in designs were great; but ·an administl'a-: 
tions should be reminded of the n~ity · of satisfying them
selves in regard to the stock position before the alterations are 
fixed, eo that as little serviceable material as possible be 
scrapped; (5) that increase in Carriage and Wagon hot boxes is caus~ 
ing serious operating and commercial inconvenience, which should 
be checked by a co-ordinated effort through the Railway Confere~ce 
Association ;.(6) that man power will have to be reduced with the 
introduction of new and improved methodS, for surplus staff 
means extravagance ; and (7) that the railway plant and equip
ment should be maintained in an efficient and up-to-dat~ con
dition, keeping in mind the principle of spending money to save 
money, The Committee alSo emphasised the. importance of 
amalgamation and need ·for constant organiSed research to in
vestigate all. possible avenues of economy and improvement. in 
the efficiency of railroad services, 

Fmancial Working 
From the investigations of the experts and their recommenda

tions, summarised in the preceding section, it will be seen that there 
was good scope for economy in expenditure and improvement in 
the efficiency of railroad equipment. It is, therefore, necessary 
to analyse the financial working of the railways in order to be able 
to understand the efficiency of the system and scope for economy. 

THE WORKING OF STATE-OWNED RAILWAYS. 

(In lakhs of Rupees.) · 

Year. 

. 
1929-30 .. .. .. 34,50 30,46 + 4,04 6,12 
1930-31 .. .. .. 27,63 . 32,72 . -6,19 6,74 
1931-32 . . . . .. 23,87 33,07 -9,20 Ni,, 
1932-33 .. .. . . 22,68 32,91 -10,23 ·Nil. 
1933·34 .. .. .. 24,62 32,68 -7,96 NiZ. 
1934-36 .. .. . . 26,74 31,80 -6,06 Ni.,, 
1936-36 .. .. . . 27,39 31,39 -4,00 Nil. 
1936-37 .. .. .. 32,02 30,81 + 1,~1 Nil. 
1937-38 .. .. .. 32,02 29,26 + 2,76 2,76 
1938-39 .. .. .. 30,67 29,30 + 1,37 1,37 
1939-40• .. .. .. 32,63 28,92 + 3,61 3,61 

(Rev. Est.) .. .. 1940-41• •• .. .. 3J,ll . 28,82 + 8,29 6,31 
(Bud. Est.) .. 

• Excluding BW'IIl!'. Railways. 
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· · The foregoing table portz'ayt aa instructne picture of niJ. 

way working. We have abeedy Bbcnm. i:a ~ ~ing eectdl 
that with the aettiDg iD of tnde depreasio1l t.he tzamo rweipta 
in 1929-30 had declined. whenu lhe working UpeDBeB rosa. Willa 

. the iDmiaae in the inteoBity of depmmion the finuv:ja) aituatioa 
became wone.. The net l'eftllue reconled a Btady decliDe from 
Rs. 3f,50 lakhs in 1929-30 to Rs. %2,68 lakhs in 1932-33.. The 
surplus had disappeared 8Dd the deficB roee to Rs. 10,.23 Jakhs 
in· 193!-33. The interen ch.u-gea had also iDiftaBed. 7'hill ,.. 
laqely due tO the aeriow setback in Iodia'a expod and impon 
trade. In 1~1 the Talue of expon tnde ftiCOI'ded a decline 
of abod Bs.. 91 C2'0ieB. There was a abup aet~ i:a the expon 
of raw jute from Ra. %7 croree in 1929-30 to Ra.l3 CI'OI'ell iD.1930-3L 
EXporta Of jute nu:nufacturea a1llo declined from Ba. 5! CI'OI'ell to 
Ra. 3% eroretL Similarly, the expxla of CJt.h« adicles declined. The 
imporbl of foreign mernhuvJjs& also n:o::ived a aetba£k of &bod 
Ba. 76 erores.. During 1931-32 then was a further eetblu:L 
Exports declined by about Ba. 65 crorea and imports by Ba. ~ 
crorea aa compued with 1~1. l:D 1932-33, exporta reconied 
a furthel' decline of Bs.. 25 crorea as compared with 1931-32. The 
impot'18. _however, showed an impro-ve:mem of Ba. 'l CI'OI'ell. 

~ eamings declined from Ba. 65 crorea iD. 1929-30 to Ra. M 
CIOI'e8 iD. 193!-33.. Passenger earnings also decliDed from Ra. 36 
crOres to Bs.. 29 crores.. 

- 'The ·decline in earnings forced the railways to eoowm:iae 

tJaeir expeosea. Upm 31R .July. 1931. the railways had caJried 
olD certain me&B1ll'ell of economy which resulted iD. the saving of 
aboui; Ba. 4:80 lakha. • To this m~ be added the savings of 
aboui; Ba. 3 crorea eflected aa a resuli of the aooept.ance of some 
of the recollllllelldation of the Railway BetzeDcluneni Com
mittee. 'The Ra.ilway Boazd accepted only pad of the CoJDIDit.. 
tee's proposals ; others were rejeeted. '.Ihe total savings amo~ 
ed to abou~ Ba. 8 crorea.. These sa.rings wen UDdoubtedly nln
able, bu&i the railways, u seems, were Jd. prepared an accept; any 
radical eha.nge in their methodil of . working ·and managemenL 
·~--.--.._,_. ........... 

o..aJ Adriz....... •• M.Ja ......... ...., .......... . 
,........ _.......... •• ll8.ie 

.. .. - -- - •• ----- &5.11 
~ .. .,._. 
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More important adjustments were essential to . maintain · · the\ 
solvency of the railroad system. · The rela.tion of working expenses 
to earnings will be seen from the following statement :- · ( · 

Year. ICapitolatl G ..... I WM-1· N~·' charge. ~· Expenses. Ea.rmngs. 

: (In J,.akhs of Rupees.) 

1929-30 •• ,. . .. 7,35,00 97,83 . 53,02 32,82. 

1930-31 7,48,00 90,82 53,75 .26,02 

1931-32 7,54,00 82,89 46,98 22,93 

1932-33 
.., 7,54,00 81,10 45,85 21,88' 

1933-34 7,52,00 83,06 :46,13 23,69 

1934-35 7,52,00 . 86,4.8 47,13 25,70, 

1935-36 7,54,00 87,04 47,52 !6,51. 

1936-37 7,54,00 ' 91,79 47,'79 30,84 

1937-38 7,54,00 95,01 49,59 32,02'"' 

1938-39 7,55,00 94,48 60,76 •30,67 

The statement clearly shows that there was substantial re
duction in working expenses during 1931-32. In the following 
year there was only a slight reduction. ·But since 1933-34, the ex
penses have steadily risen, partly due to increase in traffic~ .!rialysing 
the working expenses, ~e .find that wages bill is by far the largest· 
single item of railway expenditure. There: had been a- .dis
proportionate increase in wages bill. .The measures of economy 
fortunately ohecked this trend, and the cost of staft, which had 
steadily risen from Rs. 14 crores in 1913-14 to Rs. 39 crores in 
1929-30, fell to Rs. 34 crores in 1934-35. · The working expenses 
of the railways are broadly divided into four classes : general 
administration, repairs a.nd maintenance, operation, and :fuel. · 
The cost of general administration has not recorded any material 
ohange. There have been .some changes, but not in proportion 
to the economic requirements. During 1930-31 and 1931-32, 
the cost of general administration. rose on almost all railways. 
In 1932-33, there was a. substantial. fa.ll; but slnae then, the. ex
penses have again risen steadily on: all railway systems. But 
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maintenanCe and repair tell an entirely different story.· There 
have been substantial reductions under this head. To the extent 
to which these reductions have been due to postponement of ex
penditure, they do not represent permanent economy. On the 
contrary, the postponement of repair work if deferred for long, 
will impair not merely the efficiency of the different railway 
systems, but also the security of the entire railroad transport. 
Operation cost, exclusive of fuel~ have been reduced on some rail
way systems, while on others they. have ~en. ~e economy 
in this direction has been at best a. minor one. In respect of fuel 
cost, however, there has been substantial economy. over most of 
the· ril.ilways. Thus, the principal ·source of ·economy has been 
repaiJ:s and maintenance and fuel. "It is seen from the records 
of the last five yea.rs that the Indian railways have been on the 

-whole, reluctant to pursue' the real path of economy.' Five years 
of deficit· and at least five more in prospect would· have been 
sufficient to scare any business undertaking to utilise. all available 
means of economy."* In short, even the most severe depression 
and ,;. series of heavy deficits failed to shake 'the Indian railway 
authorities completely of~ their • conservatism.· ·They have never 
seriously tried to improve in time their. antiquated. methods of 
l'&ilioad working. The traffic has had to bear the brunt of this 
inefficiency~ 

The Pope Committee had recommended, inlet" alia, job 
ana.lysist as an important measure of economy. Individual rail
way administrations appreciated the importance of the suggestion 
and introduced job analysis on their systems in order to find out 
scope for reducing superfluous labour force and improve the 
efficiency of services rendered. It entails prolonged research work 
and all avenues of economy are thoroughly explored. No wonder 
the railway administrations in mOt;t of the .advanced countries 
have well equipped and permanent research departments attach
ed to their systems, entrusted with· the task of studying jobs in 
ithe different departmenU!. It is unfortunate that the Indian 
railways did not realise the importance of job analysis earlier. 
We shall, therefore, briefly review the results of job analysis. 

· • Vidl, •• Capital," 26-11·19S8, p. 82a. 
t ''lob analysis" means the seientlfto study of a job ,In order to find out scope for 

economy and improvement in etlleieney. In other words, 1t Is a test to lind out whether 
an individual item ot work Is e11lcient!J lllld economically carried out 01' not. -
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Results of job imalysis of the E. I. :&. have been as follows :.:...!j 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 •• 

1936-37 

1937-38 .. 

1938-39 -

Year. 'Cost. 

Rs. 

77,691 

92,884. 

1,13,541 
-93,009 

1,07,773 

1,10,553 

. ~ . ~ 

Savings. 

. Rs. 

7,01,128 

18,14,544 

5,82,459 

5,60,700 

8,95,768 

5,79,583 

It will be seen that there has been sub~ta.nt4J saving a.s 1!-.result or 
the job analysis, apa.rt from the improv(mlen.1i. in efficiency . of. the: 
work done. The cost of job analysis .has steadily. increased and 
the savings are tending' to become rather inelastic. No doubt, 
the scope for savings must get ·restrieted after the measures or 
economy have been enforced with vigour and efficiency for ·a fair:~ 
ly long period ; the law of diminishing returns must operate. But 
in the case of Indian railways that stage cannot be said to have
been reached. In this case the diminishing returns are due 
ra.ther to slackness in conducting job ana.lysis and enforcing the' 
results. A bold and vigorous drive in this direction is essential. •· 

The G. I. P. Railway has also conducted job ·analysis.·· Th~ 
re$ults are tabulated below:- · · · 

Year. Cost. .S~vings. 

- . . 
Rs. Rs. 

1933-34 .. 56,680 4,15,000 

1934-35 64,000 2,04,246 

1935-36 .. 53,574 %,04,859 

1936-37 .. 19,554 9,69,224 

1937-38 1,07,673 8,95~768 

1938-39 .. .1,10,553 5.79,583 
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Th" r~te -.re encouraging. The railway authorities are increas
ing the ooat of job a.na.lysis and the savings show prompt response. 
The results ,make it clear that there is good scope for research work 
in this direction and the coste incurred will be more than ade
quately .rewa.rded. Compared with the E. I. R., we find that the 
G. I. P. Ra.ilwa.y ha.s paid relatively less attention to this problem. 
Theta 'iS 8. 'need for a. mo~e courageous handling of the problem. 

:Th8' r~ults on the N. W. R. are· ·more encouraging a.s will 
be seen from the following table ;..,..,.. 

': 
·t I Year. Cost. Savings. 

Rs.·· ·Rs. 
l933·3f ..... · .. ... 32,000 12,66,749 
1934-35 · .. . . 46,006 12,37,376 
1935-36 56,729 7,22,202 
1936-37 .. .. 40,056 33,35,092 
1937-3S .• , .. •• 60,855 27,26,106. 
1938-39 .. .. ·-:-· ,;· 65,760 .25,03,826 

With relatively much lower costs, the N. W. B.· has efieoted 
substantial economies, higher than those secured by other railways • 
. This is partly due to the fact that the scope for economy was much 
greater on the N. W. R. than on other railways, because of its 
relatively higher working expenses. But it cannot be denied that 
the. N:. W. R. has made commendable efiorts in conducting job 
. .analysiS, though there is still good scope for further economies .• 

· · · The results of job analysis on the B. B. & C. I. Ra.ilwa.y are 
.a.s follows :---

Year.· Cost. Savings. 

Rs. Rs. 
1933-34 .. 58,789 3,52,862 
1934-35 ' . 

35,300 11,41,596 .. 
1935-3~ .... .. 3,6·~ 2,25,682 

1936-37 247 8,27,666 

1937-38 
.. 

4,516 3,06,189 

1938-39 •r 1,177 4,77,972 
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ne cost of job analysis has been reduced to a. nominal am.ount1 
Notwithstanding the reduction in cost, the savings have been v~ry 
valuable. The railway authorities should spend more in organis~ 
ing this department,· which . would enable them to economise 
substantially in working expenses, as is evident from the suCCeE!S 
already achieved in this direction. All possible scope for economy, 
however slight it may be, should be ft4Iy explored and the rail· 
way system maintained at t~e· highest pitch of efficiency •.. 

Other railway administrations have also introduced job ana· 
lysis and the economies secured have been invariably encouraging. 
This should have been a. sufficient inducement for the railways to 
explore more carefully and systematically the avenues for economy, 
It comes as a surprise therefore to find the Indian railwa;vs hand
ling this important problem in a hesitating and half-hearted 
manner. In other countries railway systems have revolutionised 
their op~rating methods in order to secure economy and efficiency~ 
The British and American railways, not to speak of the Conti
nental railway systems, have made remarkable changes in this 
direction. It seems that the Indian railways are reluctant to 
give up their wasteful practices, and refuse to profit from the experi
ence of other countries. The Indian railways· have taken this 
attitude, because the state regulation of their rates policy has not 
been sufficiently effective. Being a monopoly, particularly in 
this country, the railways can charge any rate they like; they can 
charge all that the. traffic can bear. Within the maxima and 
minima fixed by the Railway Board, the individual-railway admi~ 
nistrations can charge any rate they think proper, for the transport 
of a. particular article. This gives them a. very wide latitude, with 
the result that railway authorities charge high rates and earn 
high receipts with minimum traffic. There is no spur for economy 
or efficiency. A more effective regulation of railway rates policy 
is essential for efficiency and economy of railway working in India. 

There was another cause which militated against the introduc· 
tion of any drastic measures of economy. It is significant tO note 
that the permission to draw from the Depreciation Fund for financ
ing deficits, against the expressed recommendation of the Retrench
ment Sub-Committee, removed the incentive for economy, which 
heavy deficit had otherwise created. The Committee condemned 
this unhealthy practice in unequivocal terms, They said : ~· The 
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Ra.ilway Boa.rd have suggested that they might for a time reduce 
payments to the Depreciation Fund, to be repaid when the times 
are more favourable. This can only be a temporary expedient 
justified, if at all, by the circumstances of a particula.r yeaz. When, 
however, as we anticipate, we must reconcile ourselvea to the fe.c~ 
that, a& far aa one can see, railways _have definitely entered upon 
a period of lower level of receipts, this temporary expedient is 
quite unsuitable and we 'must, therefore, devise ways and means 
of pridging the gap between receipts and expenditure." The 
prognostications of the Committee have come true. Permitted 
to make good the deficits by borrowings from the Depreciation 
Fund, the Railway Board has naturally slackened in its efforts 
to harmonise expenditure with receipts. · 

. The Public Accounts Committee in its report 'for the year 
1935, commented strongly on the laxity shown in regulating the 
_expenses and the consequent inability of the railways to earn 
profits. The Railway Boazd could show no more than admini
strative economies of a. minor order as 'shown in the preceding 
pages •. In these measures of economy, aptly remarked the 
Committee, there is " no assurance of a return to solvency in a 
measurable time, much less for any surplus for amortisation of 
debt or contribution to general revenues. We aze most reluctant 
to accept the Railway Board's estimate of possible further econo
mies, and we think the search for them must be relentlessly pursued." 

~ Sir Otto :~nemevr also strongly criticised the working of 
.,Indian railways. He says, ·~e position of the railw&ys is frankly_ 
disquieting: It is not enough to contemplate that in five years' 

time, the railways may merely cease to be in deficit. Such a result 
would also tend to prejudice or delay the relief which the Provinces_ 
are entitled to expect. I believe both the early establishment 
of effective co-ordination between the various modes of traiU!port 
and the thorough-going overhaul of railway expenditure in itself, 
are vital elements in the whole pro~cial problem."* 

In September, 1936. the ~blic Accounts Commi_!!_ee once 
again emphasised the need of overhaUliDg the _financial working 
of the railways. The Committee held that " even after allowing 
for a. continuous, if moderate, trade improvement, for all probable 
debt. conversions and for the effect of revised pay scales for 

• Report, para. 3L 
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new entrants, we cannot see how at the end of three yem from 
now, the ~ail ways can be less than· seven or eight crores short 
bf full commercial. solvencY.l' There would, however, still be 
substantial deficit if·we reg=-it as legitimate to go on making 
no provision from revenue for writing down capital. This is ·&D. 

alarming prospect and in our view, things cannot be left where 
they now a.re. We would urge, therefore, that the Government 
of India. stiould immediately obtain the services 'of an acknowl
edged expert in railway management, to conduct an examination 
of the whole field, and recommend steps which will secure definite 
(i.e., other. than mere hopes of increased "'revenue due to improv
ing trade) improvements in railway finances to· the extent of 
something like Rs •. 3 crores a. year immediately and ultimately 
of such magrutude as i8 required to maintain full solvency on a. 
strict accounting basis. And to avoid misconception, we add that 
the. terms of reference should exclude the possibility of securing 
this by a mere transfer of liabilities to general revenue."* -

~edgwood Committee 

, The Government of India aocepted the suggestion of ·th& 
r-.. 

Publio Accounts Committee and a.nnounced on 20th October, 1936, 
the appointment of a Committee with Sir Ralph Wedgwood as 
Chairman, to examine the position of Indian State-owned railways 
and to suggest such measures as may, otherwise than at the expens& 
of the genth"al budget, {i) secure au improvement in net ea.minga.r 
due regard being paid to the question of establishing s;ch effective 
co-ordination between road and rail transport as will safeguard 
public investment in railways while providing adequate services 
by both means of transport ; a.nd (ii) at a reasona.bly early date 
pla.oe railway fina.nces on a sound a.nd remunerative basis. 

The Committee found that •• in ma.ny cases the impetus given 1 
by the origina.l Pope Enquiry is flagging." The railway gdmjnjstra,.J 

.tirms_wer~~fficiently enthusia&tic about exploring further 
economies. Therefore the Committee recommended " that each 
of the principal administrations should maintain the special economy_ 
research organisation set u'_p under the auspioe8 of the Pope Enquiry. 
In case of some of the smaller administrations this may be thought 
to involve excessive expense; if so, they should be called upon to 
set up a special organisation of a less expensive kind, but still 

• Para. O. 
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directed to examining the possibility of affecting further economies. 
It would also be desirable to have a central economy research oom.· 
~~ consisting of representatives liom eac~ one Oltlie pnncipar 
administrations, whose duty it would be to s~ Ujl the progress 
made by the various individual organisations ou certain approved 
lines of general enquiry." They were convinced that "there is a 

·large field of work open for furt~r enquiries " and suggested 
certain items for detailed investigation. • • 

. The Committea examined...in._<l~t@ the working expenses of 
different departments of Indian railways and econonues efiected 
therein. The expenditure ori maintenance works was fonnd to have 
been reduced by about 20 p.c. This was secured by reducing gang 
strengths; re-classification of lines so as to permit of l~ndard · 
;;} m.a"1ntenaJ;J.ce on less busy sections ; remoyal of unnecessary 
~idings and crossings ; reclaim of old material and its re-use ; dis
continuance of patrolling where it was possible without detriment 
to safety ; and experiments with trolley system of maintenance and 
use of welding for repair purposes. t These difierent measures of 
economy show that railway administrations were not keeping a 
careful watch over the difierent items of their expenditure, which was 
largely responsible for the higher ratio. Further, the savings could 
be considerably increased by a bolder policy of scaling dOWn c~~~ 
Strength of pe.!!!~Anent way stafi could be i:iatena:ny reduced. 
Maintenance stafi could also oereduced. The Committee recom
mended that " a detailed examination of each section of line should 
be made on the basu"-~f uclts of work done. Tilh.iS is-sYstema.tioally 
carried out we believe that oertain sections at least will be found to 
be over-staffed, · as in fact was found to be the case in Great 
Britain."~ The cost of permanent way maintenance could be 
reduced and its efficiency improved by the employment of large 
gangs with motor trolleys, as has been done in Greai Britain and 
~outh Africa.§ Greater use of t,utogenous welding would secure 
substantial reduotiQil in maintenance •osts. · · 

• Report, para. 68. 
t Report, para. 25. 
~ Report, para. 28. 
1 "Both In Great Britain and In South Africa, much has ~ done to reduce the oost of 

pennauent wa.y ma.lntena.nce, by the employment of large gangs wtth motor troUeye, to cover 
lengths equal to four or live times the norma.! lengt_b previously superrued by OJ:t8 ga.ng. 
This syetem not only saves la.bour, but ma.kes It posstble to put a. more skilled ma.~ m charge 
of the ga.ng, a.nd In Grea.t Britain a.t least, it bas ma.de_ for a better sta.nda.rd of ma.mtenauce. 
The saving Ia consldera.ble and In the case of one BntLSh ra.Uwa.y, has &mOWited to the equi· 
va.lent of more tha.n 10 la.kba of rupeea per annum." Beport, para. 29. 
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As regards the ,.to11ing stock, the Committee found that· t~&: 
percentage of locomotives and of· carriages under ot ·awaiting. 
~as excessive.. The ~erc~nta.ge of wago~ under o~ awaiting' 
repmr· also needed mvest~ga.twn. Locomotives, c&rr~ages and• 
wagons should be more effectively utilised. ' The stock of loco..: 

'

motives, carriages and wagons was found to be excessive and partlyr 
uneconomical. The time taken for the heavy repair of carriages: 
and wagons could be substantially cu~ down. ~upervisjQD in work-' 
shops was defective. This defect can be ·removed by providing>" 
better facilities for training Indian apprentices,· instead of relying 
on the European superVISory staff, t:-wh~ually very costly: 
More adequate training facilities would enable us within a relatively 
short time to. dispense with cootly European supervisors; without 
impairing efficiency, and reduce substantially the cost· of supervision.; 
If the Indian railways have still to depend upon a.large·number of~ 

f European supervisors for rUnning their workshops, it is largely_ du&: 
to the indifference they have shown in the past, in training Indian' 
apprentices; ' Better efficiency and economy could ·be secured in the': 
traffio de artm cceleratin the speed of trains, both l!as-• 
sengers and goods. Thus, the investigations o . e gwood Com··· 
mittee revealed that the campaign for economy was not praperly' 
conducted, and that there was considerable ·scope for• further· 
economies. After the publication of the W edgwood Report, f.D.. 
dividual railway administrations have increased their ·efforts for 
securing economy in working expenses, but the sp6ed is very slow~
The problem of transport cost is very important and requires pro:inpt '. 
and adequate attention. This· attitude of sluggishness a.nd · in-'f_ 
difference adopted by the railway authorities· is due to lack · of• 
adequate control over their rates policy. Allowed to raise their' 
rates upto the maxima fixed by the Railway Board, Indian railways· 
have no incentive for. economy. They can!jYer their higher 
working expenses by raising the rates charged. · · · · · : · . . 

Grouping and Amalgamation of Indian Railways , . . , . : 
1 

·;. 

Another valuable source of economy, in working eXJ?enditure,1 
is amalgamation of different railway administrations into economio
units. British ·experience in this direction is very enc~uraging.". 
Under Part I of the Railways Act, 1921, a.bout 120 different rail-. 
way companies were amalgamated into four big groups. The'· 

~ -- . ,.,: J}:4 Committee attached too much Importance to Europeiill llupe:t tlaotJ Stalf. Yidlo r 
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grouping and amalgamation of British railways have been very 
auooeadul and thtn are eome who believe tha~ the Jlerl logical 
step would be the formation of one large group for the whole 
ClOuntry. Economiee have been aecared by reduction of 1IDJleCell

eary train mileage. centralisation of repair workshops. elimina
tion of duplicate fa.cilities for traffic. more effective use of rolling 
stock, savings in advertisement costa. and above all regulatioa 
of uneconomic eompetition. The public baa profited immensely 
from this amalgamation. It should. however. be remembered 
that theee economies can be realised only gradually and aa a result 
of thorough reorganisation and realignment of interesta. 

The problem of grouping and amalgamation ol Indian rail
'Ways was studied by several exptri Committees, and they held 
tha~ the amalgamation of ra.ilro&d. administrations would :result 
iD. substantial economies and added efficiency of the ayatema. 

'The Acworth Committee :recommended the absorption of branch 
lines by the main lines. They argued that : " The bnmch line 
company is 11.81lB.lly a fifth wheel to the coach. It implies in eome 
case& a aeparate construction staff; it always implies a separate 
board of directors~ and aepa.rate accounts. In easea where the 
branch line is worked by the main line. if its directors feel that 
the management is unsatisfactory. they no* only can make re
presentations to the main line administration. but in the lad 
resod can appeal to the Railway Board. And this does not make 
for h&nnony. Further. it is evident that eapital raised by small 
private undertaking. evea with a Government guarantee. will 
eost mora than money r&iaed directly by the State. .Aa agaiDd 
this a ceri&in weight must in fairness be attached to the claim 
1;~ the branch line company obtained from Jocal aourcee money 
that would n&vel' be subecribed to a Government Joaa. •• Thua 
the ayatem was uneconomic. inefficient and eumb.roua. The 
working of branch Jines by independent companies was found to 

· be undesirable. The Committee therefore recommended .. that 
branch lines shall. as far as possible, be coDStructed and worked 
by main Jines to which they are tributary j and that only if the 
State is unable or unwilling to provide the funds itaelf, shall the 
formation of branch line companies be encouraged." The 
Government· of India. however. entirely ignored the recommenda
tion of the Committee. 
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The Pope Committee took Tip the question of amalg&matima 
and neld that it is the most ~esirable measure for. the Indian 
railways to adopt on the _grounds of efficiency and ~OJ!.QXDY. 
•• The economies obtainable through, aii:ialgamation . of railwaya 
into a number of groups are so evident, that the Committee cannot 
eonclude their report on the possible improvements in efficiency 
and economies in the operation of railways in India without re
ference to the question. In Bombay, for example, the economies 
derivable from amalgamation of workshop· resour~, accounting 
t~taff, etc., between the G. I. P. and _B. B. & C. I. Railways are 
obvious. Somewhat similar circumsta.nces exist in the Ca.lcutta. 
area with respect to the E. I. and E. B. Railways." 

In their -second- Report the- Pope Committee recommended 
•• that even if the Railway Board are not in· a position to make 
a definite move at present with respect to major a.malga.ma.tions; 
it might be possible to effect certain minor amalgamations and 
oombine resources on railways gn a- limited sca.Ie_ with beneficial 
results, which would be a prelimina.ry to,. a.nd eventually form 
pa.rt of, any amalgamation." The Government of India ha.S not 
hitherto thought it desirable to take any steps in this ~irection. 
Thys a major soorce of economy is being neglected .. 

t/ The W edgwood Committee made a distin~tion- between the 
immediate and ultima_!~upi~ of Indian ra.ilways. As regards 
-fll6"first is8ue, the -Commit~-heldthat " oo · anlaigamation. of 
railways is de8irable at the present time.;,· The. " ultimate· 
grouping,"* as suggested by the Committee;- consists of eight 
distinct groups. The E. I.f, N. W., G. I. P., B. B. & C. I., B. N. 
and B. 4k N. W. Railways should continue as separate adminis~ 
tions as at present. The remaining four railway systems should 
be grouped into two = the E. B. and A. B. Railways to be combined 
into one group and the other group to consist of S. I. and M. & 
~ Railways. . 

· The attitude adopted by the Wedgwood Committee was 
rather conservative. The " ultimate grouping " of Indian rail
ways into eight groups cannot be accepted as sound in face of thel 
experience of other advanced countries. Many foreign railway 

• vw., Report, para. 197. 
f "The_~t Indi&a Jl.&ilway organls&tlon Is already, In ouropiolon,fnllylargeenongli 

f« the condiUolUI of ecGilOIIIic lllaU@elllenl." W eclpoo4 Committee Report, pam. 20L 
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systems operate considerably Ia!ger mileage as will be seen from 
the following table ,_ 

Foreign Railway syste~s. Mileage. 
Pennsylvania • ; " 23,69~ 
New York Ceniral ·; 1-· 11,269 

' Canadian National · 21,927 
Canadian Pacific • · 16,986 

· Southern Pacific ~ 14,485 
South African · . 13,563 
German State Railways 32,220 
Italian State Railways 10,568 
Japanese State Railways 9,440 
New South Wales. • • , 6,163 

As compared with the foreign railways, the mileage operated 
by the Indian Railway systems is as follows :-
' . 

. · INDIAN RAILWAYS, CLASS I (1938-39). 

A.B. . •. 
•B.&N. W ••• 
,B.N •...•• , 
B.B.&C.I. 
E.B. -· 

·E. I.· 
G.I.P. 

·M.&S.M •.• 
.N.W. 
*R.&K. 
.s~ I. 

1,306 
2,117 
S,392. · 
3,509 
2,009 

'4,391 
3,695 
2,967 
6,931 

570 
.2,632. 

State 
, & Co. 

" . .. .. 
" 
" .. 
.. ~Co. .. . 

Company. 

" .. 
Sta~' 

,, 
eo'~pany 
State 
Company 

I Termination 
of contract. 

31-12-1941. 1 

31-12-1942. 
31·12-1950 • 
31-12-1941. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

31-12-1943 -
Nil 

31-12-1942 • 
31-12-1945 • 

-.From the foregoing tables, it will be seen that the total mileage 
operated by the individual. railway administrations in India, i8 
mqch less ~ _compared with that operated by the foreign railway 
systems. The whole railway net of India can be. easily grou~ 
into four. groups with headquarters at Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras. Ultimately all these may be amalgamated into 
one group. Even in Britain the tOtal route mil~age of 20,000 

' miles is operated by four groups, and the feeling is growing for the 
formation of one large group for the whole country. ~he State 
ownership of railroad system in India, is an important factor which 

· *(A portion of thia railway is owned by the Company.) 
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would fa.cilita.te amalgamation. 'This iS a major source of ecc). 
nomy, which has been neglected by th~·Government of India. 

Depreciation Fund .... 
'!!!e trB.de depression disloca~ed thd :financial structure of 

!~ Railw~ The repeipts recorded a steep decline with 
the setting in of the depression, but the working expeilSeB re
mained· fairly high, and :financial deficits mounted up. Inste~ 
of pushing the campaign for retrenchment and economy mor~ 
relentlessly, the Government of India· a.~d the Railway Board 
tried to cover the deficits by raiding ·the Depreciation· Fund~ 
Between 1931-32 and 1935-36, the borrowing from the Deprecia
tion Fund amounted to Rs. 31,49 lakhs, which ·the Railway 
1\Iember has not been able to restore as yet. This was a very 
unsound practice. "The financial position of the railways," re~ 
marked the WedgW-ood Committee, "is thoroughly'unsound when 
the depreciation fund has to be raided to pay in~est chargea.~·~ 

In 1934 the basis of appropriation to the Depreciation Fund 
was slightly modified. The rules. according ·to which annual 
appreciation to the Depreciation Fund was calculated, were found 
to be complicated, and hence the Government of India decided to 
change the method and fixed the contribution as .~'If of the capital 
at ·charge. The change, however, did not materia.lly affect the 
quantum of the annual contributioii as yill be seen from the 
following sta.tement :- · 

DEPRECIATION. FUNDt (crores of rupees) . 
: .. ~ 

Year. . 

'

.Capital at I Apprecia-1 I Appropria· • . Percentage tion .. charge. t1on. posed pro • 

1924-25 .. .. .. ,'629 10·35 1·65 10•48 '. 
1925-26 .. .. . . 643 10·67 1·66 10·72 
1926-27 .. .. .. 663 10·89 1·64 11·05 
1927-28 .. -. . . 690 ll·38 1·65 11·60 
1928-29 .. .. . . 722 12·00 1·66 12·0~ 
1929-30 .. . . .. 747 12·59 1·69 12·45 
1930-31 '"778 13·07 1·68 12·97 

.. .. .. .. 
1931-32 .. .. .. '791 13·46 1·70 13·19 
1932-33 .. .. .. 798 13·77 1·73 13·30 
1933-34 .. .. .. 797 13·56 1·70 13·28 

•v;u, para. :no. 
t Vi<U, Proceedings of the Standing J'inance Collllllittee f~r BallwaJ'II, Vol. XU. Jio.l. 
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For the decade aa a whole, the difference between the new and old 
methods of calculation of appropriation, amounta to le1111 ~ 
two-th.irda of one per cent. On the average, the annual difference 
ia about Ra. 71 Jakhs. The new method, though sim_rle, is lll08t 
"1UlSCientific and arbitrarY.• 

t 

Mr. (now Sir) P.R. Rau, Financial Commissioner of Railways, 
analysed the problem of depreciation in detail in his review of 
the appropriation of Accounta for 1934-35. He raised three 
important issues : (I) the problem of revising the present rules 
d. allocation between capital and revenues i (2) the adequacy of 
the present depreciation charges ; and (3) the provision for 
amortisation of railway capital. As regar~ the rules of alloca
tion, Mr. Rau thinks that the present praclice is unsound and 
-recommends reversion to the rules In force before 1924. Then 
the allocation to depreciation was made on the replacement basis, 
vruier which the full cost of replacing an assd by the like asaet 

'W88 charged to revenue and the cost of additions or improvementa 
alone was charged to capital. The Depreciation Rules of 1924: 
adopted cost basis and differentiated between the original con 
.of the asset and its cost at the time of replacement. This haa 
1ed to over-capitalisation of about 30 erores in twelve years. t 
. Mr. Raa. argued that sound and prudent financial principles de-
mand the alteration in rules, so aa to avoid the debit to capital 
.of any charge when there is :no improvement. This was the prac
tice followed by the State railways in India before 19"..4:, and is 
being followed by company-managed railways even to-day. The 
:British railways follow the same praclice. The practjce of charg
ing eapital only in case of improvements in earning capacity waa 
also ampported by Sir Arthur Dickinson.t •• As soon as railway 
-revenues. improved sufficiently/' said Mr. Rau, .. this reform 
4leserves the first eonsideration.'" The Wedgwood Committee also 
held the alternative method to-be more prudent. This proposal 

• •we are.~ audl impftBse4 br the ac~-iasoe of eabla&illt~ clettredatioa- • w 
~ equal to l/60tb. or lf per-.\.. of &he total e&pital M ebal'ge. This meta... 
je leM laborlo1111, ao doub~ tbaa takiDg &he Ufe of eadl dearriptioll of Mill$ oeparately, bu'
doni>' ~ the laboUJ saved eom~ for the losll of ~ • ...mdl may betome 
CX>DSidenble, wlliiA the appaftllt1y ll.DiideotiJle ~ of tbe 11M .,..._..... - de6-
21itei.J ...U. &he auibolij;y of the fliDd.. u Wedpood. Co.mittee_ PAIL !107. 

t •Tbe ll)'lltem ill opemtioll o• the ~ ranw.,. 11M ~ duriDir tbe 1as1i 
*'"1ft ,...... iB. cball!:llll! to capital va.ri<Mm item&, amoantia« iB. total to 1la. !10 erorea, wllidll 
'IJDder the alternalive ..,- •ould bave .._ cbal'led to depfteiaUoa ~ to reverwe." l"iM, 
W~()omm;ttee,~ i!IOII.. 

t • TbM &he """* of "'"'•• c:apadty a.bJiDc baeoaed - to lie ...-1 l!bo1llol 1111 cMl'ged to capital-.-." 
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-was therefore accepted and the change introduced in 1937.•. The: 
present position of the Depreciation ~d is as follows :-

DEPRECIATION FUND. 
-

(In Lakbs of Rupees.) 

Year. 
j withdl'l.lwals. I Net ~ooret~ns. All~ons.. 

\ ... - I 
1924-25 .. .. 10,35 7,29 3,06 

1925-26 .. .. .. 10,67 7,98 . 2,69' 

1926-27 .. .. .. -10,89 8,05 . 2,84; 

1927-28 .. .. .. 11,38 1o,9s 43 

1928-29 .. .. .. 12,00 9,60 2,40 

1929-30 .. .. .. 12,59 11,76 83 

1930-31 .. .. .. 13,07 - 11,39 1,68 

1931-32 .. .. .. 13,46 8,26 5,20 

1932-33 .. .. .. 13,77 6,35 7~42" 

1933-34 .. .. .. 13,56 8,08 5,48 . 
)934-35 .. .. .. 13,7.2 8,66 ,5.06. 

1935-36 .. .. . . 13,25 9,16 . 4,09 

1936-37 .. .. .. 13,17 7,88 5,29 

1937-38 .. .. . . 12,59 8,00 4Jj9. . 
1938-39 . . .. . . 12,51 '7,52 . 5.0~ 

1939-40 .. .. .. 12,60 6,27 6,33 

Total .. 199,63 137.20 62,43 
' 
' 

On the second issue, regarding the adequacy of the present. 
a.ppropria.tion to the Depreciation Fund, Mr. Rau rightly pleaded 

·~ . 
• Bl<Plllln!Da the elwlt!e, the )l(embw for O:nmn1DIIeattoo ..W. : "the eliaDP eomlst. 

111alnl)' lo providing that Caplt&l ahould 11enerally be cb&rged only with tb&t part of the cos$ 
-ef ao asset ..,ewed, which l"epl'e8eDII8 a de.lhtlte lmJWO.,eiDe!lt, that all reo-w and reo 
placemeota sbollld be charged to the DEpreeiadoo Fund (including reoewals of non-wutloc · 
- wblcb bas hitherto been UeaW 1111 pert ef workio!I&"P80Be8) anfi tbM &lleuma reeelv .. 
from the dispos&i of assets l't'plaeed sboulfi ~ credited to tbe Depreel&tioo Fund. It Ill ex• 
1"Cted t.bat, ID a actnnal year, the ultimate result ef tb- cbangea as c:ompered with the 
previouo rilles, should be a reduct.;on of e&pit&l expenditure by li erores per annum, an in• 
cree.se io the Depreci&tion Fund elqlenditure of about ll erores per annum and a reduction 
ia the net revenue of about t uore." Vide, Bailw&J Budllet Speech foe 11137-38. para.~ 
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for the maintenance of the mtuB quo. The a.nnual appropriation 
to the Depreciation Fund was rightly found to be " very much on. 
the low side for an old and growing concern." The Wedgwood 
Committee held that the appropriations were not excessive. They 
said : " The nominal balance of the fund has grown year by year. 
It has been suggested to us in various quarters, that there is evidence 
that the contributions made have been unduly high. We think 
this contention is mistaken.~·· It is essential to note at this 
stage, that the Depreciation Fund was.started in 1924 and before 
that date, a part of the life of the assets covered had already expired. 
In view of this fact, the annual appropriation to the Depreciation. 
Fund, as determined by· the canons of sound finance, ought to have 
been higher than th~ normal one. The actual appropriation was 
therefore relatively inadequate. The Wedgwood Committee says,• 
"'The depreciation fund, set up at a period when the life of the 
assets to be covered had already in part expired, is necessarily an 
immature fund, and it 'is an inevitable characteristic of such a fund; 
that the contribution for .many years must exceed the outgoings, if 
the fund is ultimately to establish itself as reasonably sound .. This 
circumstance, therefore, affords no presumption that the contribu
tions aie unduly generous." · · 

• As.' regards th~ provision for a;nortisation .of railway capital, 
Mr. Rau said ... that railways cannot be considered as making a. 
profit unless, after meeting working expenses, including full pro
vision for rene'\\als or depreciation, and all interest charges, they 
have a surplus more than sufficient to enable them to set aside about 
Rs. 5 crores, either as a contribution to general revenues, ora mini
mum provision for a.mortisation of capital.~' This amounts to f p.c.; 
of the total oapita.l, which if aooumulated at 3 p.o. interest, would 
enable the total capital to be repaid within 58 years. The provi
sion for a.mortisation of railway capital is essential, and ought to have 
been made at an earlier date. A very large sum from the capital 
account needs to be written oft, if tM Indian railway system is to be 
placed on a sound financial basis; and provide efficient and economic
transport service to the people. The Publio Accounts Committee 
and the Railway Standing Finance Committee therefore approved 
of this proposal. The Wedgwood Committee said that this wa& 
"a wise and prudent course." They added: "Specific asseta 

. • Fick, para. 208. 
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ehould be written oft when they have fallen out of use as, for example,f 
branch lines which are closed because. they have become unremu
nerative. There are other elements in the capital account, such as 
Rs. 20 crores already referred to ·aS having been charged to capital, 
instead of to depreciation or revenue, which equally ought to be 
written oft. Apart from such particular instances it is a. wise 
course, when the funds are available, to make a. general provision 
for writing down capital, partjcularly in the case of a state-owned 
system of railways, which, as' in India, represents a very large 
proportion of the total publio debt."* 

Reserve Fund 
The Convention of 1924,_ separating the Railway Budget from 

the General Budget, had provided that any surpl~ remaining 
after discharging its obligations to general. revenues, shall be trans
ferred to a railway reserve: provided that if the amqunt available 
for transfer to railway reserve exceeds in any year ~hree orores·of 
rupees, only two-thirds of the exceSs over three c.rores shall be 
transferred to the railway reserve a.nd the remaining one-third 
shall accrue to general revenues. It has been shown in the preced
ing section, that by 1928-29 the fund had grown to Rs. 18,80 lakhs. 
With the setting in of the trade depression, the railways were faced 
with deficits, which were financed by withdrawals from the Reserve 
Fund. In 1929-30 we have shown that Rs. 2,08lakhs were with
drawn from the fund to make good the deficiencies in the contribu
tion to the general revenues. In the following year Rs. 10,93 lakhs 
were similarly withdrawn. In 1931-32 about Rs.' 4,95 lakhs were 
again withdrawn. Thus in three years about Rs; 17,96 lakhs were 
withdrawn, leaving the balance of about Rs. 84 lakhs. The need 
for an adequate reserve fund cannot be overstated. An adequate 
reserve fund is essential for a. sound busines~ concern, and much 
more so for a railroad enterprise with heavy fixed investments. 
This reserve fund, built up from surplus revenue during the days 
of prosperity, should be used for unforeseen contingencies and for 
meeting interest charges, but in no oase for the payment of contribu.,. 
tions to the general revenues. Certain maXimum limit may be 
fixed for this reserve fund. Any surplus during good years beyond 
this maximum limit should be used for reducing the rates and 
fares, instead of swelling the receipts of the general budget. The 

• Vidf, pan. IlL 
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Wedgwood Committee recommends that "all revenue balances,. 
after provision for depreciation, should be appropriated to 
the general reserve fund until that fund has reached a total 
of not less than Rs. 50 crores. This fund would be available 
to meet deficiencies in interest payments in bad years."• 
Taxation of transport services is very undesirable. Nor is i~ 

'desirable to expect contribution from the railways to the 
general finance at the cost of either the reserve or the depreci-
ation fund. At best, the genera!· budget may get some direct 
relief from the railway budget duriDg the years of abnormal 
prosperity. During the normal years, the railways would help 
. the general budget by providing efficient transport facilities to 
the people and increasing thereby t~eir taxable capacity. What 
is needed is an efficient and sound railway system, providing 
efficient and economic transport facilities to the national trade and 
industries, on which the material prosperity and well-being of the 
people depend. 

Contribution to General Revenues 

Under the Convention ol 1924, the amount of railway con
tribution to general revenues was fixed at one per cent. of the capital 
at ~ha.rge plus one-fifth of surplus profits. The loss of strategic 
lines was to be deducted from the contribution. Further, it was. 
provided that if in any year railway revenues a.re insufficient to 
provide the contribution, surplus profits in the next or subsequent 
years will not be deemed to have accrued for purposes of division, 
until such deficiency has been made good. It will be seen that. 
the Convention imposed onerous conditions on the Indian rail
ways· which were bound to impair the financial solvency and effi
ciency of the railroad system during bad years. The contribu
tion of one. per cent. and one-fifth share in the surplus profit may 
not strain the financial structure of the railway during good yearsp 
except that it may delay the building up of,.a good :reserve fund 
and postpone relief to the users of tailway services in form of lower 
rates. Bufi during bad days it was bound to put heavy strain 
on the railway finance. Above all, the mortgaging of future 
surplus profits of expected good years for making up the arrears 
in contribution of bad financial years was a height of ignorance
of sound principles of finance. · 

• ViM, para. 210. 
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The present position of railway oontribution to general financ. 
is as follows :- ' 

CO~""TRIBL'TION TO GENERAL FINANCE. . . 
(In Thousands of Rupees). 

Year. 

1
1 p.e. of I Oneo-tl.fth I Loss OJ! I Npt C~n-~ Amount. I capital a1i of surplus strategic kibutooa paid_ 
cbazge. 

1 
pro. . lilles. • Dne. . 

.. I • 1\12S-!6 6.40.43 1,'18.90 1.~.90 6.09,5! 5.49,00 .. 
19:!&-27 .. 5.i'O. 75 94.83 1,38,79 6,00,86 6,01.00 .. 
1927-28 .. 6,00,36 56,61 1,41,27 6,48,94 6,28,00 .. 
192'1-!9 .. 11.30,00 1,18,!6 U3,4! 5,!:1,19 6,!3,00 .. 
111'!9-30 .. 6.6:!.3! liJ..34. 1.68,0! 6,11,83 6,12.00 .. 
1~1 .. 6,93,73 .. 1,7t,OO ft,i3,67 r.,n,oo .. 
11131-3! .. 'l'.!S,M .. 

~ 
1,87,51 5,36,M Nil. &,lift, OS 

l!l:l2-33 .. 7.35.94 .. 2.13,35 5,22,58 lHl. 6,22,58 
11133-34 .. 7,U,M 

~· 
!,01,94 5,!1,87 .Nil. ft,!1,87 

11134-35 .. '1.!!.45 .. 2,0'1,'11 .. 14,65 .Nil. 5,14,65 • 
19~36 .. 7.20,70 .. 2,00,10 5,20,58 .Nil. 5,20,5S 
1936-Si .. 'Z,2J..a& .. !,30,63 4,90,93 .Nil. ~90,93 

11137-38 .. 'l',U1,63 .. !.4T,n 4.118,1! 2,76,00 1,9!,3Z 
19;'18-89 .. 6.1>3.00 .. 2..&0.!3 !,22,77 1,37,00 !,Sli, 7'1 • 
193~ .. 6,8li,3S .. !,33,14 ~50,28 3,61,00 89,28 

Thus the &rrear8 of contribution amount to about Rs. 37 crores, 
even after dangerous raids into the depreciation fund. We have 
already stated that the claim in respect of contribution, parti
cularly when the railways are faced with deficits, is unwar.nm~ 
and if realised, it will either seriously endanger the aolvency of th& 
railway administration, or impose a heavy burden upon the user& 

of railroad services. The shareholders of a railway enterprise, 
ll'hen it is owned and managed by a joint stock company, can 
claim dividends only during years of prosperity. Even during 
the days of prosperity, a railway company is permitted to earn 
only such profita as are determined by an independent and com• 
petent authority, to be reasonable and collBistent with efficient 
management of the enterprise. From these profits, the companies 
U8U8.lly build up eq.ualiaa.tion or reserve funds, to help them to 
tide over the financial difficulties during bad days. Thus an 
independent, imparti.&l and competent authority keeps a vigilant 
watch over the working of railway companies, in order to secure 
an efficien\ and economic transport service to the public and 
solvency of the r&ilroad system. The need of ncb an independent . 
and impartial institution, to supervisB the working of railroad 
enterprise, becomes much greater when the system is owned and 
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managed by the State, In this case there is a double danger of 
misuse of power and perpetuation of inefficiency. The railroad, 
being a natural monopoly of organisation possessed of power of 
eminent domain, can impose heavy charges upon the users of 
services, unless effectively regulated. This has been so in almost 
all countries where State regulation was ineffective. Renee, in 
countries like the United States and the United Kingdom, the 
State regulation has been gradually strengthened. But, where 
the State itself owns the railway system, the machinery for regu
lation, if not properly organised, is apt to become more ineffective. 
There is a need, theref~re, for an independent, impartial and com
peten1; authority to keep watch over the working of the railway 
system in a country like India, which should permit reasonable 
profits to be earned by the railways consistent with their efficient 
working. This is not all. When the railway system is owned 
by the State it should be so worked as to promote the public in
terest much better than a private corporation can afford to do. 
The claim for the arrears of contribution is untenable. The Wedg
wood Committee rightly remarked, that the railways should not 
be regarded as ·a possible soui-ce, from which contributions to the 

~ general . revenue might be derived.* The surplus, after building 
up ·a.n .adequate reserve or equa.Iisa.tion fund, should be used for 
reducing rates and fares, instead of as a relief to the general tax
payers, .and railway service s~ould not be regarded as a source of 
revenue. 

The Clean-Slate Theory ~-. · 

From the foregoing discussion, it will be evident that there 
is no rational basis for the continuance of contribution to genera.! 
finance, The first charge on the revenues of a railway system 
ought to be an adequate provision for depreciation fund from 
the profits. If there is any surplus .it should be used for reducing 
the ra.tes and fa.res. It wa.s suggested in 1937 that the railway 
revenue should be declared not liable to repay to the Depreciation 
Fund, the balance outstanding on 1st April, 1937 ._of the loan taken 
from the Fund to meet railway deficits ; nor to pay to the general 
revenue any contribution due, but not paid, under the Separation 
Convention from 1931-32 to 1936-37 inclusive. The liability 
in respect of loans from the Depreciation Fund and the Suspended 

• Vitlf, Report, para, 213. 
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Contributions, amounted to about Rs. 31 crores each by tho en~ 
of 1936-37. This total liability of Rs. 62 crores and the obligatio~ 
for future normal annual contributions, the railways were not 
expected to completely discharge for a. ,..decade. The Railway. 
Member, therefore, suggested that •• the wisest plan in the cir
cumstances appea.rs to be to write off an these liabilities and 
to start the next year on the basis of a clean slate so far as these 
liabilities are concerned."* 

' • The suggestion for writing off t'he liability in respect of artears 

of contribution is most sensible and sound. ·We suggest that 
contributions should be discontinued entirely. But the liability 
in respect of depreciation stands on a radically different basis. 
Depreciation represents a. financial provision for the maintenance 
of capital investment int.act, by providing for the wear and tear 
and replaaement of the pr?perty. The inception of depreciation 
fund in 1924 was rather premature and inadequate, since pa)\t. of 
the life of the assets had a.lrea.dy expired before· the fund was 
instituted and no provision was made for the accrued depreciation. 
This accrued depreciation was estimated by the Depreciation 
Fund and the Inchcape Committee at Rs. 20 crores and Rs. lSl 
crores respectively. The procedure adopted was also ·graVely 
defective. Sir A, Dickinson said that the estimated lives were in 
some cases excessive ; obsolescence was not taken into account ; 
no provision was made for betterment~ ; and led to over ~:pita.lisa
tion. It is · therefore dangerous to · write off the loans from 
the depreciation fund, which is already inadequate. In short, 
in the interest of financial stability a.nd efficiency of the railways, • 
the contribution should be discontinued and the surplus available 
be utilised for improving the efficiency of service and reduction 
of rates and fares. 

To sum up, it is essential that the working of Indian railways 
should be effectively regulated to secure efficient services and 
minimum costs. The regulation should be exercised through an 
independent, impartial and competent tribunal, thoroughly 
national in its outlook, which would permit reasonable return 
on capital, consistent with efficient working of the railroad system. 
The Indian railways being state-owned,. the return on capital 
invested should be just sufficient to keep the capital equipment 

• FWN, Blldae' Speed~, 11137-18, para. t. 
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intact, by an ·adequate provision for depreciation, and allow 
interest on the capital borrowed. Any surplus, after meeting 
these requirements, should be UBed for building up a strong reserve 
fund to help · the rail~y system during the depression. The 
muimum limi~ of the reserve fund should be definite and fixed. 
Thia fund would help to preserve sta.bility in the rate structure. 
With a strong reserve fund, the railways would not feel the need 
of resorting to undesirable practice of raising the rates during 
the depression. If there iB a surplus, it should be UBed for reduc
ing rates and fares. The railroad obligation to pay contribution 
to general revenues, is at best a short-sighted expedient to help 
the general tax-payer, and detrimenta.l~to the larger economic 
interests of the community. Economic _interests of the country 
C&ll be better promoted by an efficient railroad system, possessed 
of financial autonomy, charging lowest possible rates and fares 
to the public for its services. ' 



CHAPTER iV 

GROWTH OF RAILWAY RATES POLICY 
IN INDIA 

RA.n.w.n rates policy in India can be traCed back to the days 
of the East India Company, when the railways fo~the first time came 
to be projected in; this c,.ountry. It was believed tha~, the con
struction of railwavs in India was hedged round with insuperable 
difficulties. Ic ~ ikougkt ·that railwaya in India' miglll pof!Bi!Jly 
get a fair share of goods-traffic, but nm to#/ 7UJI;hing in the 8~ ·- o! 
pasaen!JerB. The climate of the country was _ believed to be a 
serious obstacle. There was also oommon fear of the disastrous 
effects of the JK:riodical rains, of violent winds. and a vertical sun. 
The damage that would be caused by ~tS-and by v~tOthe 
banks and the timber sleepers was emphasised, as well as the idve}B8 
effects of tropical vegetatio:o,. A more reasonable, and to some extent 
valid, objection was raised in the difficulty which would be ex
perienced in finding competent engineers and workmen for con
structing and working ranroaas m lridiliO.* - Private capitalists w~re 
reluctant to embark on the risky vlmture of · railway co~truction 
in India without a guarantee from the State. We have dw~lt on ~he· 
negotiations between the Government of India and _the English 
capitalists in the preceding chapter which prolonged the birth
pangs of Indian railways. The State undertook to guarantee 
a certain percentage of interest, in addition to several other conces
sions, and in return retained the control of rates and fares in its 
ha.nds.t The liability on the State, which made it responsible 
for the Jines, was, indeed, great, and hence special provision was 
made in the contracts entered into with the companies for Sf.a.~ 
supervision and control. As a result of this eo-partnership, or dual 
control, the Government was to approve -the rates and fares 
chargeable, and could require a reduction of these when the net 
receipts exceeded ten per cent. But the clauses ~ere so ambiguously 

• BEll, B. : • JLaihraJ' Pollqo bllndla," p. I. 
t I'!W det&U. of tbe kmlll. 1ee Chapter D. 
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'Worded that the control could bot be exercised effectively.* 
Additional reasons for the control of rates and fares charged by the 
railroads emerge from a consideration of the nature of the industry 
and "the service perfo~~· t The railwat industry is a natural 
monopoly rendering an invaluable and essential public service. 

In the early stages of the development of Indian railways, 
charges were fixed on an experimental baBis, due to the imperfect 
knowledge of the con<'itions of the country and the nature and the 
tastes of the people. The determination of suitable rates, says 
~ell, was necessarily at the outset, and indeed for some years, 
a source . of perplexity to both the officials of the Government 
and of the .Companies, neither of which were in a position to do 
more than theories on the subjects; consequently the rates first 
adopted were· admittedly tentative.t As the railways were 
constructed primarily for political aqd commercial rea,lions, outlined 
in the preceding· chapter, grave doubts were entertained about 
the succe8s of passenger traffic. Goods traffic was to be the mainstay 
of their inc~me or earniqgs. The Home authorities had actually 
instructed that remuneration for railroads in India ' must for the 
present, be drawn chiefly from the conveyance of merchandise, 
and not from passengers.'§ The English industry, having passed 

· through the ordeal of Industrial Revolution, was out in quest of raw . ~ 

matmillols for gigantic industrial establishments and markets for 
the~hed _p~¢ucts. Fort~tely for them, India was found 
to meet at once both the reqwrements. It is no wonder then to 
find the importance of passenger traffic under-estimated. Of 
the raw materials exported to England, after the interior of the 
CO\llltry was ;linked up with .the ports, ~n was by far the most 
important. . " During the ten years ending in 1858, eighteen per 
cent of the tOtal quantity of cotton imported in the U. K. was 
from India. Bombay alone supplying 135 million pounds out of 
the total of 146 millions exported from India.ljf" 

• In 1859 the Madras Railway Company disputed the power of the Government of 
India to alter the rates, having once sanctioned them, without the sanction of the Board 
of DJrectors. The Secretary of State for India In his despatcb No. 119, dated 20th Novem· 
ber, 1859,laid down the following general rule:-

"With regard to the power of the Government to alter the rates, in the absence of 
any request to that effect from the Railway Company, I apprehend that under the 

. contract it is Intended that once rates and fares have been definitely settled and approv· 
ed by the Government, the proposal for any alteration should be Initiated by the Rail
way Company." 
t For detailed discussion of the nature of railway Industry, 1ee Chapter L 
l See Bell: "Railway PoHcy In India," p. 187. 
t Referred by llell: "Railway PoHcy in Indln," p. 187. 
, Gh011e, S. 0. : " A MoJJ,ograph on Indian Railway Rates," p. 2. 
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Rates fixed at a higheJ" level 

Between 1853 and 1859 three railways-G. I. P.; E. I. R.; 
li. R..-were opened fo~ traffic, having simple clii.'!Bification. The 
G. I. P. and the E. I. Railways divided their goods traffic in~o 
five classes, whereas the Madras Railway divided only into three. 
Salt, timber, pig-iron, etc., were placed in the lowest class, and 
gold, silver, jewellery, etc., in the highest.·. Coal was quoted a. 
special rate of 7 pies per ton ~e by the E. J. Railway; 

The Rates and fares were :- · 

::sen,. g::~, ::·i-·1-.1_Go--;old:-s-per__,to,...n,1 m_ue_l7n1 _ples_.-:-1 ~S-pec-l~al ·j Class. Class. Class., D # m · ~ ' .V' for,Coal.. · 

E. LB.. .. 1854 24 8 . s 0 18.5 18 27 64 7 

{ 1859 18 9 8 0 18.5 18 27 54 .. 
G.LP. 1853 24 10 8 10. 14 18 20 so ... 

1856 18 12 s 10 14 18 20 so .. ' 
1859 18 

I 
8 s 10 . 14 18 "20 so .. 

118 { 1856 18 9 4 6.75 13.5 20.25 .. .. 
1859 18 8 B 8 10 12 .. .. ..• ~ 

High Rates restricted the growth of traffic 

As can be seen from the above statement, the rates .and Jares· 
charged on Indian railways, looking to the economic condition of 
the country and its people, were deciifedly excessive and defeated the 
purpose for which railways were originally constructed. The main 
object of the Government in introducing railways was claimed to be 
to provide better and cheaper transit for the people. But the poli«?Y 
pursued was one ofcharging rates which traffic could not bear 
and continued to go to the indigenous transport ag~ncies. The 
Government, however, interfered with the rateS policy of .the 
companies in the interests of the public and substantial. changes 
were made between 1856 and 1859, as can be seen from tlia above 
statement. The change was especially marked in the fares. ~t the 
higher classes. This obviously did not ease the situation. The\ 
result was that till 1859 railways worked at ti loss which was borne 1 
by the Government.* The Indian tax-payer was put t<J a double 
loss. These anomalies in rate making in India were due primaa;ily 

• Prom 1849-50 to 1858-59, the Government paid £1,528,045 as guaranteed ln~t 
to the oompanles whose net profits during tbe same period amounted to £325,405. · 

See, Dr ••• B. Hebta: .. lndiBil RaliwBJII," p. 86. 
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to the ,guarantee system. Being assured of their dividends, the 
railway companies cared little to foster traffic. 

Thus, the railroad transport in India was a luxury. The 
rt~ilway authorities looked to immediate high projitiJ, and based 
their rates on the analogy of England. This, in fa.ot, was a false 
analogy, because in India the demand for this new mode of 

J transport had to be created. " India was like a field which re
f quired much ploughing before the harvest could be gathered," 

as Col. Pearse Jl.ptly put it. It was contended that the rates 
sho'@d be sufficiently low to attract the traffic to the railways. 
1\!r. Juland Danvers observed that the two great objects of the 
railways in India should be to develop the traffio and to reduce 
the working expenses_:_. The rafuoadiD.dustij being subject to the 

'law of mcreasing returns, a capable and shrewd traffic manager 
seeks to carry load sufficient to enable him to secure the fullest 
utilisation of ~ plant and produces thereby greater aggregate 
profits.* This elementary principle of railway economics was 
overlooked. l.n fact, whenever rateS antl fares werB reducetl em 
·the Indian 'railwaya, tra.ffio waa found to increaae mor8 than pro
portionately. The :Madras Government, by way of an experiment, 
fixed the rates on a lower basis and came to the conclusion that the 
low fares, judiciously fixed, were drawing traffic from the old 
~and primitive transport agencies to the railroads. The G. I. P. 
Railway also reduced rates in 1861, especially in the Deccan, with 
the result that a substantial part of the traffic carried by country 

~carts on roads running along the railway was attracted to railways. 
This made the Government realise the efficacy of lower rates 
and it wa8 then decidetl that the railwaya slwuld b~ mcul&-Qvailable, 
to the utJ1l.Q81-pos~blB ex~k~--;,;;;s;oTt'& people, CO'nBiatent 

. with their profitabze"O,ntrWiiiamical warking. Henceforward a 
distinct difference in the 11.ttitude of the Government and that of 
the railway companies was discernible. Though the ultimate 
object of both the parties was identical, the paths pursued were 
divergent. Both the parties were interested in the financial 
success of the railways; but, whereas the Government wanted 
to achieve this object by extending the railway facilities to the 
greatest numb~~~~-~u!!_itJ.Jh.D companies strove 
for hi¥~rofits per unit by carrying a. small volume of high class 

- ------- ... 
• l!'or details on this point refer to Chapter I above. 
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traffic at high rates. This mistaken policy of the companies 
·' needed a corrective. · 

The State Regulation of Rates 
In 1861-62 it was decided that the Government, in ord~ to 

safeguard the public interests, should fix a maximum scale of rates, 
within which the railway, authorities would have discretion to levy 
such rates in practice as n;llght be suited to each case.* It was 
noticed, in 1864, that in some cases receipts had increased although 
traffic had diminished. This stirred both the Government Director 
of Railway Companies in England, t and the Government of India., 
The Government of India sponsored the policy of ·protecting the I 

interests of the trader and the travelling public .. It was not the 
\ 

high profits per unit, bq.t small profits upon larger number of units, 
that should have been aimed at by the railway companie8, further
ing thereby their own interests as well as those of the community,: 

' 
Maxima fixed by the State .. 

In 1865 the principle of fixing maximum rates was adopted 
and was first introduced on the Bombay J.i;n.e9 in the same year. 
Other Provincial Governments also followed the same policy, 
but made no attempts to establish uniform maxima: The ex
perience of Bombay lines was valuable and moulded the railway 
policy of the country as a whole. By the following year the 
demand for conveyance of goods had risen so high that the resourC.. 
es of some of the railways proved inadequate to meet it fully. 
This necessitated an increase in the equipment and carrying capa
city· of the railroads. But the railways, instead of augmenting 
their resources and capacity to meet the increasillg dema.nd,
thought of restricting the flow of traffic by enhancing the ·rates j 
and fares. Their aim ought to have been to provide an adequate 
supply of the rolling stock and then to levy such rates as would 
secure its fullest utilisation. But the G. I. P. and the E. I. Rail
ways raised their rates in 1865-66 and the Government accepted 
them a.s exceptional. 

• The Government, Instead of tlxlnl the actual ratea and f&n!ll to be charged, should 
&ptiJ'OVe of a ecale of maximum rate&.._ leaving It to the companies' officers, Jn communication 
Wlth the Consulting Engineer of the uovernment, to impose a neb ratea and fares from time to 
time ae might be found conducive to the intereet.l of the underlaldng. Report of the 
Government Director of Rallwaya, 1861·62. 

t It IB poeslble that the ratee might have been fixed a little too high, and that more 
trafllc might have been taken at a leae profit par PllllleD.I~K awl »• ton o1 soota awl ;ret ao 
as to produce -ter aggregate profit. · 

Report of the Govemment Director of B&llwaJI, 18113-M,. 
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This mistaken attitude of the railway companies, ·however, 
raised a new issue and it was feared that the rates policy, as 
pursued by the railways, would not merely be detrimental to 
the interests of the public, but it would restrict the growth of 
'railway business. trhe polioy pursued by the railway companies 
was fa.r from healthy. The Government of India, recognising the 
necessity of controlling this unhealthy· policy, addressed a de
spatch* to the Secretary of State. But, they were informed that 
the companies should be left free, within the maxima to be fixed 
'by the Government, to make such alterations in their scale of rate 
as they· might at any time think desirable. Thereafter the 
Government of India immediately issued a. Circulart defining the 
policy to be pursued. The Central Government retained the 
power to girlde the general policy and beyond this, de8ired to leave 
the subject of maximum rates and fares entirely to the Local 
Governments concerned. ·They further stated that the powers 
of the _Central Government under the contracts were limited to 
the approval of increases of fares after they had been once fixed, 
and to the fixing of fareS on the first opening of a railway. The 
Government of India, however, retained the power to control the 
.fares for the lowest class passengers, the rates for food grains, and 
for the carriage of coal. Thus, for the first time, the Govern
ment of India succeeded in laying down a. definite policy for the 
'regulation of rates and fares charged by the companies, though 
the regulation was :Q.ot very effective. . ' . 
The attitude of the SeC:retary of State 

The Secretary of State approved of the Government of India's 
decision to exercise control and guide the general policy of the 
railways. ' On the question of railway rates, he held that it was as 
much the interest of the companies as of the Government to so 
regulate the charges as to carry the maximum of passengers with 
the maximum of profits. In other words, he considered the in
terests of the Government and the railway companies identical, 
and directed to give ample discretionary scope to the companies, 
because some of the rates mentioned in the circular left no such dis
cretion. The power of fixing the charges for the lowest class of pas
sengers, food grains and coal rested with the Government of India. 

• Despatch No. 26 of 8th :February, 1867. 
t Circular No. 10, Railway, of 16th October, 1867. 
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In his second despatoh, the Secretary of State dissented with 
the Government of India and the ~OOision. he gave was "that 
maximum rates should be fixed by the local governments, that 
actual rates within such ma:x:iiDa should be regulated by the rail
way companies, and that the maximum rates fixed by the loCal 
governments, should leave a reason.&ble margin. for exercise of 
discretion by a company, in varying working rates as circumstances 
in their opinion required."* ;Accordingly, a fresh Resolutionf was 

"issued by the Government of India, giving practical effect to, the 
instructions of the Home Government. · 

Passenger Fares on. the Madras Railwa,. re~ 
In 1869, the Secretary of State, ignoring the opinion. of the 

Government of Tndiaa.D.d the-Proviiicial Government, asked to 
revise the scale of passenger fares on the Madras Railway, so as 
to provide greater scope to the companies to vary their charges. 
Accordingly, the maxima on the Madras Railway was raised aa 
follows:-

1st Class. 
18 

2nd Class. 3rd Class. 
Original 5 3 
New •• 20 6 4 
This indiscreet policy of the Madras Railway, coupled with the 

high cost of construction and maintenance, had placed> during 
their operation of 25 years, a burden of nearly six million pounds. 
sterling on the Indian tax-:Payer.:J: Lord Mayo argued that it 
was a " blind policy " to neglect the interests (){ the masses. It · 
was not by raising, but by lowering, the cost of transport. that we 
must hope to develop the enormous revenue which we are now 
merely touching from this source. This revival of high fares was 
detrimental to the well-being and prosperity of the country.§ 
Subsequent events justified the wisdom of the policy advocated 
by the Government of India. Major Conway Gordon explained) 
the enormous losses that this shortO:inghted policy "Oi'"the Secre
tary of State entailed. It Un.peded the progress of railway deve-. 
lopment in lndia.t Mr. Randel, an able Consulting Engineer of ..... -

• 1>esJ>atdl No. 48, dated titb ~one. 18611. from 1ibe ~ of Sate_ cpded ~ B'. :a.; -~ Pollq ia IDdia," ~ 108. 
t Beolntioa No. 117..aD, ~.of 8th ~.1868. 
I B'f'ideDae be1on 1ibe Select ec..it*eeo .--..to-o. 
I l..e&&er Ko.. 118, aailwa7, of I!IOth N_., l866J. 
, Bee l!Md- of Jl&jor CoaWQ Gcrica befan libe ~~ w c;cn.tttre 

Gl J.SS&...,... ~ 
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the E. I. B.&ilwa.Y, after a thorough investigation, found that the 
expenditure had increased out of all proportion to the traffic 
requirements.• 

Jncrease in Oudb Rohilkhand Railway Fares 
The Secretary of State also raised the lowest class rates of the 

Oudh Rohilkhand Railway from 2 pies to 21 pies. The prevalent 
tendency amongst the railway companies in India. was to secure 
.the best dividends from a small traffic at high rates. Minimum 
of traffic with maximum of profit was the guiding principle of the 
:railway rate policy. There was little incentive for the railway 
eompanies to efiect economy in construction or operation, or to 
lower rates with a view to develop traffic. Mr. Randel recommended 
the adoption of mixed trains, a lowering of third class passenger 
fares, and the indefiDite postponement of some works as a remedy 
to check the fall in the traffic receipts and the tendency towards 
extravagant expenditure. In short, rates and Jaru on India• 
~ailways were pitched too high. The despatches, referred to above, 
exchanged betwee• tfie Government of India and the H(JTM Government, 
8Mw that whereas the former, in its solicitude for the people of the 
(X)Untry, wanted to so regulate the rates and fares as to provide maximun 
llervice compatible with reasonable profits to the companies, the latter 
ntled for the beneficent patronage of the guaranteed ra~lway companies. 
This attitude needed proper and prompt corrective. 

The Growth of Railroad Traffic 
In spite of the short-sighted and reactionary policy pursued 

by the railway authorities, both passenger and goods traffic in
ereased. Passenger journeys increased from 5.3 lakhs in 1854 
to 160 Jakhs in 1869.t Thus the prompt response of traffic, not
withstanding the defective rates policy, exposed the fallacy of the 
assumptions of the sponsors of the Indian railways as regards the 
passenger traffic. The assumptions proved unwarranted in the 

. very initial stages of the inception ·Qf railroads, as the poor Indian 
proved to be an inveterate traveller, and the receipts for the 
:first three years from the passenger traffic largely exceeded the 
receipts from the goods traffic. The COM67'1Jatism of flu. Indian people, 
who were both willing and able to travel, toas therefore found to Aave 
been exaggerated. 

• Befer Huddleston, G.: • History of East Indian llallway,• •· 68. 
t Refill' to Dr. Sanyal: "Indian Railways," Table on p. 4,7. 
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Between 1848 and 1853 the exports of raw Cotton doubl~ 
The exports as a whole increased considerably as ean be seen from 
the following statement :- . 

· EXPOR~S FROM INDIA TO ALL COUNTRIES.* 

( In thousa.nd £ ) 

Year. I ;Raw Co~ I· Grams. Jute. 

1849 1,776 859 68 
1851 3,474 762 197 

1853 3,629 889 113 

1855 !,429 1,743 !29 

1858 \1,302 3,790 303 

Total imports and exports of British lndi!J. trebled during 
1851-52 and 1868-69. So also there had been a very :remarkable 
change in the nature of imports and exports. The export&- of 
1inished products of high artistic excellence had been repla.ced by 
those of bull..--y raw materials, such as cotton, foodgra.ins, oilseeds, 
etc., as portrayed in the foregoing statement. This gave impetus 
to specialisation in agriculture, and .stimulated the import of cheap 
and standardised foreign ma.nufa.cttmd articles. It should, how
ever, be noted that this change in the nature of Indian trade affected 
the cottage industries adversely. We can have a. rough idea of the 
nature and magnitude of the imports from the following table : 

1849 

1851 
. 1853 

1855 
1858 

IMPORTS INTO INDIA FROM ALL COUNTRIES. • 
( In thousand £ ). 

Year. Cotton goods. Woollen 1 Machinery. goods. 

2,222 112 18 

.. 2,M2 !19 21 
3,667 14! 26 
0,403 171 126 
\1,783 262 \166 

• Compiled from Kr. a. C. DatV."a •Iadla IIDder u.e V1c&orlaD A.t&e, • p. l&L 
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. Effects of the Rallways on the Economic Development of the 
Country 

. Railways revolutionised the entire social life of India. The 
village crafts being unable to stand the competition of cheap 
standardised imported articles, the artizans were driven out of 
their employment and fell back on agriculture as the only source 

, of livelihood. Distress was aggravated by the impact of sudden 
economic transformation, for which the people of India were not 
sufficiently prepared. The illiterate and unorganised masses 
of India could little apprehend the c~uses of the los~ of their 
employments. There was a complete neutralisation of the country. 
Thus, the railways temporarily reduced ~he purchasing power of 
the Indian people, thereby increasing the susceptibility to famine 

' 

and draught. t The economic difficulties o~ the people were furthe:r 
aggravated by the .increasing exports of food grains to foreign 
countries. , 

There was a brighter aid~ of the railways too. Before the 
introduction of railways into India, it was impossible to distribute 
the surplus· production over the areas of scarcity, so that it fre
quently happened that the prices of grain in localities where crops 
had boon abundant were very low, while in an adjoining territory 
the prices were· prohibitive. Railways, by connecting different 
places with efficient and economic transport facilities, brought 
about an equalisation of prices, thereby benefitting the people, both 
producers and consumers. In the l,>re-railroad era, variations 
in)?-dian prices were as high as two hundred per cent.* It was 
not an uncommon phenomenon then, to see people in one part of 
the country in mirth and plenty, whereas those in the other 
part pining in utter penury and want. " The most striking 
characteristic of the prices from 1804 to 1861 is their sudden and 
violent :fiuctuations."t The Railways eliminated this uncertainty 
and smoothened the fluctuation in prices. Increase in foreign 
trade and the consequent rise in prices affected both the production 
·and consumption of. the people. In this widening of the markets 
and the levelling of prices, with the concomitant changes in pro
duction and consumption, we trace the genesis of the industrial 
revolution, or evolution, we are passing t~ough. 

• For details or figures refer to Cotton's "Public Works In India," p. 93. Dr. Welcl 
quotes the table on p. 87 of hia book, "India's Demand for Transportation." 

t Sir T. Morison: "The Industrial Organisation of an IndiaD Province," p. 296. 
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The Railway Rates during 1869-1882 J l. 
We now ent.er upon the.._second phase of the development of 

the Indian railways, when the old guarantee system was given 
up and the State undertook to construct railways on its own 
initiative. This was, iild.eed, a new e:{f"ocli m theiiiStorj ·of rail
ways, as we have seen in the preceding chapter. The Govern
ment of India. vigorously started the construction of feeder lines 
on the metre gauge, linking up the internal centres with the main 
trunk lines which had been pla.uned out and constructed under 
the guarantee system. With this came a great change in our 
rural economy. The exports and imports received considerable 
stimulus with the opening of the Suez Canal in 1869, and the linking 
up of the G. I. P; and the E. I. Railways at Jubbulpore in 1870. 
The rolling stoek of the railway companies, however; C(fUld not keep 
pace with the development in the internal and external trade of the. 
country, so that the triukrs had to experience a great deal of incon
venience and shortage of facilities on the railways;* Pilferage 
and petty_j_o_sses due to the negligence of the railway· emplo~re 
rampant. In addition, ~e un~sarily complicated and 
confusing. The Government of India made no attempts to secure 
uniformity either in the scale of rates or in the cln,ssification. 

Higher Level of Rates : Need for Reduction 
The advantages of low charges and better transport facilities 

were ignored by the railway authorities, deeply enmeshed in the 
toils of the cost' of conveyance heresy. This was a. fa.llacious 
reasoning, inapplicable to the conditions of the country .. The 
lowest clas~~~-a~~ fares wera~ Dnly source o~.,r~o~~-~.~-:poor 
country like India. Besides, in India, goods traffic consisted 
ID.a.inliof raw-nia.terials which could bear only a limited transport 
cost. When an article, having greater weight or bulk in propor
tion to itft value, has to be transported, the cost of transportation 
is apt to form an important part of the cost of the commodity, 
and much more so when the distance to be traversed is great. 
India'• output, consisting chiefiy of raw materials and food grains, 
has much weight and bulk. in proportion tO" its value. The cost 
of transport, therefore, plays a very important part in determining 

• Inacusable delays In supplying wagons, Jnsumelency of goods-shed accommodation 
frequent gratuity expected by the railway stall, diJilculty experienced by the traders In oi)! 
taininll compensation for petty loe- and redreae of reaaonable oomplalnUI restricted the 
IJI"Owt.h of Indian trade. 

Sea, Dr. 11. B. :Mella : " IndlaD Balhr&JB, .. p. 116. 
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the price of such commodities, and renders the need for effective 
transport facilities even more urgent. But the Indian railways 
were little influenced by the nature of the traffic to be dealt with 
and the need to develop the same. The antipathy lowards lower 
charges, with which railway authorities toere instilled, was detrimental 
to the interests of the railways and the publ~ alike. Even the Gov
ernment of India found that the existing lowest class rates and 
fares were not sufficiently attractive to draw traffic ; but their 
control was meagre and ineffective. ' They realised that " the 
lowering of rates and fares will naturally produce a small loss at 
first, but an impetus is given to traffic, which, before very long. 
~robably converts the loss into gain ; "* but they could not 
remedy the situation. Under these circumstances, one is forcib
ly driven to ~he conclu.'lion, that the unconditional guarantee o.f 
a high rate of interest had stifled in the railway compani~s all 
initiative to malce experiments in drawing and developing traffic. 
It prevented the elimination of the inefficientJrom the field and f08-
tered iU-managed railways by creating an artificial atmosphere of 
aafety:- The result was an undue delay in the adjustment of rail
way charges to suit the economic requirements of the country. 

The Part Played by the State 
In 1869 the Government of India. had initiated the State 

l construction of railways with the avowed object of reducing the 
'Tates and fares. They had tried to prevail upon the railway 
companies to reduce their rates and fares so as to attract more 
tra.ffic, but the persuasions went unheeded. However, the Gov
ernment was convinced of the utility of lower rates and tried the 
experiment on its own initiative. In fact in 1868, when famine 
Jtad broken out in Bengal, the Government had asked the. E. I. 
Railway to reduce ita rates on food grains to 1/8 pie per maund 
per mile, undertaking to recoup the Company of the loss that it. 
might incur thereby, and found that. the measure had most en
couraging results. A very large tonnage of grain was carried to 
Be.ngal, which, but for the lower rates, would not have moved, 
and helped to alleviate the sufferings of the. famine-stricken people. 
Apart from this, the measure proved a very lucrative venture 
to the railway company itself and it made a. lot of profit, because 
the rate fixed was above the marginal cost of transport ; it 

• luland Danver'a Administration Report, 1872-73. 
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covered the prime cost of transport li.nd left a. substantial share 
to the carrier .• Again, when a.nother famine occurred in Bengal 
in 1873-U. the Government asked the E. I. Railway to charg& 
reduced rates on grain conveyed to famine-stricken areas, and 
promised to make up the difference.· This wise move on the part 
of the Government, like the preceding one. had most. commend
able results and prevented a. dire calamity from attaining the 
proportions of a. fearful ca~trophe. t It was . also a financial 
success and unexpected profits were made, in spite of the reduced 
charges. Both these measures exposed the fallacy of charging 
high rates. High charges restrict traffic and increase the cost 
per unit. It wa& realised that with greater tonnage and with full. 
car-loads much wa&te .in. um.ised capacity ccruld be eliminated anil. 
rates lowered. At the same time these experiments demonstrated 
the truth of the statement that "railways have not conferred u. po~ 
the country the full benefits, nor yielded the profits which the 
might have done."t The. evil of charging higher rates was, thns 
perceived. Col. Sidgwick, the Manager of one of the State lines, 
commenting on the railway policy of the time, said that the rail
ways did not lower their passenger (ares sufficiently to enable an 
ordinary coolie to travel more cheaply by rail than he could travel. 
on foot, though that could undoubtedly be done. It was no 
wonder, therefore, if the railways failed to attract the masses 
altogether, and had to content themselves only with the well-to
do classes. " To attract the masses," he said, " railways· will 
have to lower their fares until a journey can be done as cheaply 
on the railway as on foot. To do this the fare must not exceed 
ll annas for twenty miles, or say, one pie per mile, and perhaps 
in the poorer districts it may have to be reduced to three-fourths 
of a. pie."§ In view of the preceding discussion it is hardly neces
sary to a.dd that t!J_e rates and fares prevaifin.g on the Indian rail
ways were excessive and that whenever lower charges were tried by 
the railways, either on their own initiative or on that of the State, 
the results were invariably satisfactory, both from the operating 
and the profit-earning points of view., 

• For a det&Ued discussion of th~ theoretical aspect of the problem, refer to the Chapter 
on the" Theory of Railway B.atee and Fares" in " Railway B.atee in Relation to Trade and 
Industry in India." 

t Huddleston: " History of East Indian B.&Uway," p. 67. 
~ Report of the Administration of Railways In India, 1875-76. 
I See Horace Bell : " Railway Pollcy in India," p. 200. 
, For furtber det.alla refer to the Administration Report tor Rallwaya,.,l876-77. 

f 
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During t1h8 period, thts efforta made by thts State in regulating 
the ratu and faru achieved admirable BUCCeBB. In the abBenu of 
competition, ignorant and inarticulate public, and the Becurity of 
guarantee, the railway companiu did not malce any attempts either 
to improoe ejficiency or to redUCB C08t8. The Gooernment of India, 
with bold1l888 and forMight, forced the companiu to adopt a more 
liberal policy and charge lower ratu and faru. It will be recalled 
that in the year 1871-72 there was a deficit of about Rs. 158lakhs 
in the guaranteed interest of the Indian railways, chargeable to 
the revenues of India, which created a great deal of uneasiness in 
official quarters, and serious efforts were made to find a proper 
solution for the unfortunate state of things. The authorities 
came to the conclusion that .,, a railway best serves its own in
terests a.s well as those of the Government by accommodating 
itself to the wants of the people."* The Government Director 
of Railways also came to the conclusion. that the railway rates 
and fares were not fiufficiently attractive to draw enough traffic, 
and he frankly expressed his views in the Report that he sub
mitted later. "In a country like India," he remarked, "es
Pecially where tli.e population is large and poor, it would be 
unwise to impose such rates for the conveyance of passengers as 
would remove the power of travelling from the great majority of 
thepeople. The true policy would seem to be to fix a rate which, 
while leaving a. margin of profit upon the cost of conveyance, would 
benefit the largest number to travel .•••...... The same remarks 
will apply to charges for goods, and often with greater force ...• "t 

Reductions in Railway Rates . 
The que8tion of reduction of railway rates was fully discussed 

and lump sum station-to-station rates, irrespective of distance, 
were quoted on the State lines. The rates and fares quoted were 
as follows t :-
PEB PASSBNGEB- GooDs PEB MAUND-... 
First Class •. 8 annas. Special Class •• 2 annas • 
Second .. •• 4 .. First •• 4 .. 
Third " 

•• 2 .. Second .. •• 6 .. 
Fourth .. •• 1 .. Third .. •• 8 .. 

• Despar.cJl of the Government of India referred to by S. 0. Ghose'a " Monograph on 
llalhray Rates," p. 19. 

t See the Report, 1871-72. 
t 8. 0. Ghose: "Monograph on Railway Bate.," p. 1!0. 
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The foregoing rates worked out approximately at 2.5. per 
maund per mile. But these rates were later withdrawn andj 
mileage rates were quoted. Hencef~tth several reductio~ in 
rates were effected. In 1876-7~ the rates were reduced by about 
12 per cent. • The low rates ·proved beneficial to the carriers 
as well as to the railways. Both the traffic and receipts increas
ed &a a result of the reduction in rates. In 1878-79 the lowest 
class pa.Ssenger fares were still lowered. t The Oudh and Rohil
kha.nd Railway charged a rate of 2 pies per· passenger per mile 
for third class; Madras and South Indian Railways also quoted 
a. rate of 2 pies per mile ; the E. I. Railway charged 3 pies per 
mile; and the G. I. P. Railway charged 2! pies per mile. On the 
Punjab Northern State line, the lowest rate of 1.8 pie per mile was 
charged. The trajfic ·results showed'. that the, Zine.<J which quoted 
lower rateB earned higher aggregate, profits. Thus, traffic gave 
prompt response to the lowering of rates and fares. ·,. 

The Rates Policy led to one-sided economic development 
The Government of India in their efforts to improve the 

unsatisfactory railway situation, were mainly prompted with a 
desire to develop the resources of the country, so as to increase 
the exports,t which consisted largely of raw materials and food 

• Supra. p. 21. 
t See the Administration Report, 1878-79. 
• Tbe eKporte from India increased considerably as can be seen from the following 

tlgures:-

Year. 

1859 •• 
1~62 •• 
11>65 .. 
11l6S .. 

EXPORTS FROM INDIA TO ALL COUNTRIES. 
• (In million £) · 

I co;~~· I Grains. I Seeds. Year. I c~:~n·1 Grains. I Seeds. 

. .

1 

4.1 I 2.8 I 2.0 ,1871 
•• 10.2 4.0 1.2 11874 
.. 37.6 6.9 1.9 1877 
. . 20.1 3.9 2.2 

. .
1

19.5 I 4.5 I 3.5 • • 13.2 6.5 2.4 
• • 11.7 10.0 5.3 

India's total eKport trade rose from 30 million pounds in 1859 to 65 million pounds in 
1877. Variations in cotton exports are due to tbe temporary stimulus of the American War. 

SeeR. C. Dutta: '"India under the Victorian Age,"' pp. 346-52. 
: Tbe import trade of India also received appreciable stimulus with the extension of 

railw a) t.ransport facilities. 

1>![>9 
ll>tl. 
1869 
11!7~ 
11l77 

Dll'ORTS INTO INDIA FROM ALL COUNTRIES. 
(In million£) 

Year. I Cotton Goods. Silk Goods. 

·-I 
8.1 .15 

10.4 .46 .. 16.1 .49 
15.1 .61 
16.0 .68 

j Woollen Goods. 

1-
.29 
.61 
.76 
.67 
.81 

'!be import of cotton goods into India wbich was arrested during the Mutiny. at a figure 
under five million sterling, went up by a bound to e1gbt millions in 1859 and rose to double . 

• that figure in ten ye.v&. >lame is true of other imports. People gained by obtaining cheaper 
clutbW.g bu~ sullered 1D. other directions. 
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stuffs, and facilitate the import• of finished products. Detailed 
plans were very carefully w~'!!L~C!.fi.tiJ!l..llJ!l~JlW_.ll:J."od.uotion 
~<l e:iiort of t!lose commodi!~~yr)l.!~_..EP.gJ!'!_nd.jl~J,I!Il:I!~~.Ju.<!. 
oould be cheaply produced in India. Whatever the aim, it can• 
not be denied_ that with the lowering of rates, traffic increased 
proportionately. 

-But in fairness it tnust be said that the railway facilities were 
not provided t»ith an eye to pr0100te a lwoad-ba8ed economic de
velopment of the country. No doubt the railways stimulated th& 
cultivation of commercial 'Crops, but by quoting unduly favour
able rates to and from the ports, they gave an unfair advantage
to foreign industries against the indigenous ones, and thus helped 

' .. 
to bring about one-sided development of the country. In short. 
the railways helped the ruralisation of the country. The cardinal 
principle of railway poli.Cym.~iimaliasoeeillO provide British 
induatries with raw ma~rials and market for their finished pro
ducts. This is evident from the congestion of Indian industries 
in port towns. T~iJ.ck of national policy in railway transport. 
as in almost all commercial activities, has been the despair of 
Indian industries. However, in despair we should not lay the 
entire blame on the Government of India. The defect partly lay 
in the very nature of the railway development: initiated by foreign 
capital and enterprise, and partly because the policy was too 
frequently dictated by the Secretary of State who had mainly 
British interests in view and cared but little about the needs 
and aspirations of the lnqian people. The Government of India is 
to be blamed more for omission than for commission. 

It is not intended. to convey that the rates policy was entire
ly antagonistic to the interests of the country. What we intend 
to convey is that the policy pursued ought to have been more 
on national lines. Frequent interference of the Secretary of State 
was undesirable. The Government of India should have been 
permitted the necessary latitude in.iormulating the railway policy. 

Railw~y Companies asked to make further reductions in rates 
The Government of India issued a resolution to the com

panies advocating a reduction of rates and fares, which were re
stricting the growth of traffic, and recommended the adoption of 
a maximum for the lowest ·class of 2! pies. The E. I. Railway 

• See B. 0. Dutta: "India under the Victorian Age," pp. 344-45. 
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• I 

opposed the proposal as ·they charged 3 pies per mile, and con!-
tended that since traffic was steadily increasing and there was &, 
shortage of railway equipment, the lowering of rates would have 
most undesirable effects. The Agent of the E. I. Railway contend~ 
ed that the prevailing . fares did not_ exclude a single ~cma. jia~ 
traveller, whether ou. business or on pleasure, and that the fares 
if reduced would be unremunerative. We have· already 'seen 
that the lowest rates on most of the Indian railways were about 2 
pies per mile, whereas the E. I. Railway charged 3 pies per ~e; 
50 per cent. higher. The Government of India, having better 
plenary powers over the E. I. Railway since its purchase in 1879, 
assumed a firm attitude and enforced the lower rate which fully 
justified the Government anticipatidn.. Wherever the' fares were 
lowered they invariably met with success, as .·the ' following' 
figures show f :-. 

Year. Number of I· Re~ipt~inRs,_" . Passengers. 

... 
1880 7,300,364 58,92,17~ 

1881 • 7,577,793 89,37,139 

1882 . 9,052,576 99,38,101 

The reductions were, thus, justified. In this connection ·it 
has to be noted that, unlike other countries where ·private enter~ 
prise took the risks of railway construction and the reduction in 
rates, in India the initiative in lowering rates was taken by th~ 
State. The policy of State construction and management of the 
railways proved an unqualified success. Interesis of both the: 
skippers and the carriers were protected. The metre gauge con-. 
struction was admirably adapted to the needs of the day and helped 
to popularise the railway transport services (in India), which had 
hitherto been a privilege of the rich and well-to-do classes oniy. The 
beneficial results of this far-sighted policy materialised only after 
1881, when the Rajputana-Malwa Railway was opened for traffic 
and heralded a. new era in rates policy.· 

• " The reduction was evidently a very sore point, but the results proved from the out
eet that It W88 fully justified." 

Railway Cbronicles, quoted by Huddleston: "History of East Indian Railway," p, 116, . 
t Compiled from Dr. l!i. B. llehta'a "Indian RaUways," p. 100, 
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Till the end of 1880, railway companies were free from com
petition ; each line had a definite territory of ample dimensions, 
and, within the, maxima fixed by the local authorities, it had 
ample discretionary power to manipulate the rates to suit its own 
B.ims. In spite of the opening of the Suez Canal, and the con
sequent shipments of Indian produce to European markets, from 
the important ports served by independent lines, the rates were 
maintained at .,their high pitch. Each railway served its own 
territory and had ,a practical monopoly in its sphere. 

. , Though the Government of India had avoided the construc
tion of competitive lines, the opening of the Rajputana-:Malwa. 
Railway in 1881 and the absence of adequate control over the 
private companies brought in the much needed inter-railway 

>Competition. We shall discuss the effects of this competition in 
a later section, but it has to be noted at this . stage, that the 
lethargy _in -~he _railvvay management was put_ an end to. In fact, 
the very existence of ill-managed railways was threatened. 

The Railway Rat~s Policy during 1882-1932 
The Era of Competition :-With the opening of the Rajputana

Malwa. Railway for traffic in 1881, ·having its junction at Ahmeda
bad, and the opening of Ca.wnpore-Achnera.· Railway, dawned a 
new era. in the rata policy of the Indian railways. This period 
has been aptly ch&ra.cterised as one of competition and rate ad
justment. With the opening of alternative railroad routes and 
transport facilities, set in the much needed competition, bringing 
about thereby the ·lowering of rata . 

. Reduction in rates on 'competitive traffic 
The Rajputana-1\falwa Railway brought Bombay nearer to 

the grain producing districts of Northern 'India.* This new 
position which Bombay had acquired, gave stimulus to competition 
between railways serving Bombay and Calcutta. ports, and pro
vided healthy emulation for efficiency and economy. Hitherto 
railway companies in India had tried to raise the level of rates 
so as to earn high profits with minimum of traffic. They refused 

l to believe that by carrying larger traffic at lower rates, they would 
\earn still higher profits and at the same time increase the welfare 

• There were two alternative routes to Bombay from Delhi, one t>ia Allahabad and 
J'ubbulpore broad gauge 1234 miles, the other ~ia Rajputana-llalwa metre gauge 889 mil..., 
which brought Bombay nearer to Delhi by 345 miles. The distance be""een Calcutta and 
Delhi was ll<'i4 miles. 
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of the commwrlty. They charged rates which the tra.fnc ~ould noi/· 
bea.r and hindered the economic development oJ the country. But, 
now ensued the keen rivalry between the railway lines leading to the. 
seaports, and the traffic lll8oiligers were forced to examine their_ 
notions of the cost of railway transport; and revise them in the 
light of new circumstances. . They were on the threshold of an. 
era of competition and rate war, and began to realise that the cost 
of transport by rail was a figure variable with 'he volume of 
tonnage and the distance over which it was carried. ThiS led them' 
to study the traffic and its capacity to bear the transport charge~ 
so that the volume of traffic, which once seemed . to spell their 
ruin, proved their sole saviour. · 

Reduced Rates on wheat exports · 

Tke Rajputana-Malwa, Railwa,y fOrced ilm1m tha rat~ . ;n,; 
competing lines and stimulated tke development of trade, both. in~ 
ternal and external. Its effects on the export trade of grain, espe
cially wheat, proved beneficial to the agriculturiSts. The prices 
of Indian wheat being determined by international competitiqn, 
because Indian supply is only a fraction of the world supply, the 
Indian agriculturist was able to secure better prices With thtl 
roduction of the cost of transport. This stimulated the area undel.' 
cultivation of wheat and the export trade of the country, thus 
adding to the economic welfa.re of . the people. · Cultivation of 
commercial crops increased ; cultivators substituted ;more valu; 
able for the less valuable crops. Tke country wa,s, in short, pasBing 
from a simple to a more complex stage of economic ilevelopment. 

Port Controversy : Bombay vs. Calcutta 

In the Financial Statement for the year 1881-82, it was 
suggested that in the interests of the development of export 
trade in wheat, railway rates should receive careful consideration,. 
ina.smuch as they were higher in this country, as compa.red with 
the rates charged by the American railways.* Accordingly,. the
B. B. & C. I. and Rajpu~na.-Ma.lwa. Railways reduced their rates 
for grain for Bombay from thirteen annas and six pies to eleven 
annas per maund, whereaS the ra.te to Calcutta on the E. 1 .. Rail~ 
wa.y was thirteen annaa. The reduction in ra.tes had adequate 

• Due to •~ere a.Dd reekleea competition amonf!!lt the Amerl~n Railways rates w~ ap.' 
preelably lowered wb1cb added to tbe competitive eapacity of American prodllee, agricultural . 
&Del m&aufact.wed alike, Indian ·~ wu •tzuek bard. 
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justification, becaus~ the r.¢leage to Bombay was lower and the 
rate quoted was no~ unremunerative. This change in rates policy 
caused a diversion i:n the movement of traffic from the north in 
favour of Bombay,, a~d against Calcutta..* Rivalry, thus started, 
proved rather strong for the Calcutta. merchants who appealed to 
the Government, and the Government of India ruled that the rates 
to Bombay should not be lower than those to Calcutta, as the cost 
of working of the E. I. Railway was lower due to cheap fuel and 
easy gradients. The matter was, however, brought to the notice 
of the Secrehi.ry 'of State for India, who declared that to attempt 
to proportion rates on competing lines to the supposed aggregate 
of the cost of transport on each was impracticable. In his other 
despatch, he distinctly laid down that " the advantage due either 
to geographical position or other circumstanc~, should furnish 
no reason for imposing on either arlificial restrictions in the !Vlape 
·of enhanced rates.f' He declared himself in favour of competi
tion.' He stated that the interests both of the railways and the 
traderS would he better served by accepting the legitimate con
seque~ce8 . of . competition, and the interference of the Govern
men~ wou1d' be justified only fu cases where, either through 
ignorance, reckle~~ness or idle rivalry, or owing to the differences 
based on the security of the Government guarantee, rates would 
be mireasonably lowered.t . This was a very reasonable attitude 
and bel!led to improve the efficiency of railway services. 

The Government of India Circular of 1883 

The Government of India accepted the principles outlined 
by the Secretary ·of State and . the reductions in rates and fares 
due to competition were welcome. In 1883, the Government of 
India enunciated the gen~~al principles on which the ratea and fares 
were to be :fixed.' The salient features of the circular were that the 
aim' of the railways slWulcl be to attract the maximum amount of 
traffic the line could carry at reasonably low rates. The cost of 
carriage and the ability of the tra~ to bear the transport charge, 
were to fix the lower and' upper limits between which the rates might 
vary. But in the determination of the individual rates, it was neee&· 
sary to eonsider all ·the circumstances of the trajfic deaU with as 

• The Administration Report for 1881·82 shows that the displacement of tralllc In favour 
.of Bombay, especlally In cotton, seeds and wheat, was considerable. 

t Despatch No. 41, Railway, dated 19th March, 1882. 
1: Despatch No. 132, RaUway, dated 19th October, 1882. 
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rtgard8 ~mpty running, ita intermittent natur~ and the effect of 0071&1-
petition. by other route8. Telescopic ratea were recognised as leqiti! 
mate in all case& where the traffU; would be, lose without IJ'IICh ratea. 
The possibilities of both fTl()'Tl(YjJOly and comPetitimt. were realised : 
in the former case the Government proposed to fiz the t'lUIXima lo 
protect the public interests, while in the latter it thought desirable ta 
8top ignorant, reckless and idle rivalry by :fixing minima ratea. The 
policy, thus outlined, was e~ted to attract the greatest volume 
of traffic upon all lines taken together, consistent with a fair and 
reasonable profit, the maximum of &e.Jommodation · to traders 
and the public, beneficial alike to producers and consumers, and 
help thereby the maximum de\relopment of the economic resourc~ 
of the country. · · ' · ' · 

Internal trade suffers 
With the expansion of the export trade, the main trunk lines, 

serving difierent sea ports, quoted low competitive rates on export 
and import traffic. But, the · attention of the ~affic managel! 
being centred entirely on the traffic to and from the pol'ti!, inter
provincial trade suffered. The interests of foreign trade dominat
ed railway rates policy, with the result that the expo~ of raw 
materials and import of manufactured products were sedulously 
fostered. This was the greatest defect of our railway rates policy. 

Lack of adequate control over the ra~s policy . 
The diffU;ultie& of the Bituaticm were aggravated by the lack of 

adequate State control over the raJ.u policy. ·Adequate transport 
facilities had to be provided for the varied industrial and com
mercial interestS which were growing up with the rapid extension 
of railways. With the development of trade and transport, the 
lack of Government control over the railway policy was all the 
more keenly felt. Over the administration of State lines, the 
Government of India possessed sufficient control, but the guaran
teed and assisted companies could not be effectively regulated, 
and the complications increased with t~ multiplication of lines. 

In view of these diffiQulties a Select Committee of the Parlia
ment was appointed in 1884, to investigate the situation and sug
gest pro}>er remedies. The rates were found to be injudiciously 
high. Even the Director of the G. I. P. Railway, in his evidence 
before the Committee, admitted that the •• object of the .Company 
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was tO secure the best dividends from a small traffic at high rates.•• 
From the evidence placed before it, the Committee realised the 
need for an effective control upon the railway rates policy, in the 
interest of both the community and the companies, and therefore 
recommended that the Government should have "a power of 
fixing, .or from time to time varying, the maximum of fares and 
rates, subject to adequate provisions to secure the interests of the 
iD.vestor." But later on even this power was found to be 
ineffective because the maxima a~d minima were of little avail 
in regulating unduly high rates. 

Complicated Railway Tlll'ift:s 
As the railway companies, tL-ith their particularistic proclit-i

ties, muUiplied, their tariffs became more complicated and unintel
ligible . . Moreover, under the .stress of competition, the companies 
from time. to time were manipulating their rates and classifications 
which introduced often .needless complications. Divergent classifioa
tions : and, complicated tariffs introd'!Lced a great deal of uncer
'tainty in trade and industries.* It was desirable to co-ordinate the 

·' through tariffs of different railways and establish a uniform classifioa
tion. A Tariff. Conference was called in, in 1884, but it failed 
because the .G. I. P. Railway did not accept its proceedings and 
recommendations. The Government proposal for establishing 
a Clearing House, in 1885, also failed.· 

Revision of Railway Oassification 

Iri .1887, Col. Conway Gordon, the then Director General 
of Railways, submitted an able and exhaustive note to the 
Government of India, in which were laid down certain principles 
for regulating rates and fares, based upon the practice in England 
and other couritries. As for the classification, he recommended 
that a uniform general classification of through traffic be drawn 
up; that all consenting railways be asked to print in their goods 
tariffs all such articles in Roman ofwhich the classification and 

_the rates were the same as those in the general classification ; 
that special or exceptional articles be printed in Capital letters ; 
that these exceptions be taken up one after the other, and the 

• Trade and lndustrle& have a !Jre&t concern with the nature of the cl~slftcation, wh!cb 
torms the basis of the rate& policy. "The railway classlftcation of goods IS the foundation 
on which the edlftce ot railway rate& ia built ; it is the framework to which the tariff& or 
IICbedules of the rate& are attached." W. Acworth: "Elements of ll.ailwa:v Economics;• 
p.l25. 
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matter pursued until in each case definite grounds were recorded 
for the exception being retained ; th~t with regard to State lin~ 
exceptions be only allowed when strong reasons were alleged fox
their continuance ; and that all lines newly opened be asked to 
a.ocept the general classification with only such exceptions as. woUld 
allow them to compete fairly with other lines. . '. . 1 

. ,.1 

State Circular of 1887 for regulating rates 
Government had realised that India. was passing beyond 

the first a.nd the simple stage of ra.ilwa.y development into a. more 
complex one, as was evident from various railwa.y disputes. 
Besides, the note of Conway-Gordon, referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, had impressed . upon the Government the urgency of
formulating a. definite policy of guidance. Accordingly, the 
Government of India. issued a Circular* containing the instruc
tions. The. charges made to the public, may be divided into mi~6 
rates and fare& and terminals. FO!" the. former, both maxima anil 
minima were fixed, and for the latter no maxima were fixed but the 
Government reaerved to themselves the. rigla of fixing a reasonablB 
charge in case of a dispute. Within the. prescribed maxima a?ul 
minima, the companies were allowed full latitude to alter tke.ir ·rate&.· 
Various railway systems we.re enjoined to serve the. country, as if they 
were under one management. _Through traffi.c passing over more 
than one line was to get the same benefits as that· chargeable over 
one line. This last provision is very important, and hence we· 
think it necessary to put it in the original wording. · " The various 
railway systems should, as far as possible, serve the country as 
if they were under one management ; and the dealer in country 
produce, should not be hampered in his operations by the necessity 
to base his calculations on as many different scales of rates as there 
may be railways between the starting point and the destination.'~ 
In practice, this high aim of the Government was not realised 
and the provision remained a dead letter. 

The aims of the Government of India, as can be discerned 
from the preceding Resolution, were indeed in the t_rue interests 
of the country, if only they could be realised in practice. The 
fUCeBsity of treating the. entire railway system of the country as one. 
1l,ru been, and stiU is, the despair of India.n trade and industries. 
Its importance cannot be over emphasised. lndia.n railways.-

• CIMular No. lUG, B. T., d&tecllztll December, 1887, 
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with their separatist tendencies in rate making, have levied a toll 
on' long~distance traffic and thus obstructed the development of 
Indian trade and industries, more so because India is a sub-con
tinent and her traffic covers usually long distance. This mistaken 
practice has survived in spite of the recommendations of different 
Commissions and Committees to abolish it, and strengthens the 
assertion that Indian railway policy is anti-national. The Indus
trial Co~ion in 1918 recommended that "railways should 
accept the principle which is followed in some other parts of the 
world, that a consignment travelling over more than one line 
should be charged a single sum based on the total distance, any 
special claims for extra costs incurred by a particular line in 
handling short length traffic being met by the grant of suitable 
allowance or of a suitably large share to the less favoured line 
when dividing the total payment between the railways concerned."* 
This recommendation has not been adopted by the Indian rail
ways even to this day. The practicability of this measure has 
increased since the acceptance of the principle of nationalisation 
on the recommendation of the Acworth Committee. Now that 
more important lines are both owned and managed by the State, 
it should treat aU these lines as one system in rating ~ough 
traffic. 

Maxima and Minima Rates laid down by the State 
The maxima and minima of rates and fares were laid down 

by the Government of India in this historic resolution. But they 
eould not be of much ·use, because the maxima and minima rates 
were the same except for the special class. The railway companies 
were left no discretion to alter or vary the rates. This absolute 
fetter on the. discretion of the railway companies led to strong 
protests, with the result that the schedules were revised in 1891. 
Under the revised schedules.· the railway companies were given 
wide latitude. Unfortunately, the railway companies did not 
make proper use of the latitude left to them and formulated a 
rates policy prejudicial to the inte~ts of the country. Higher 
rates were levied which handicapped the growth of trade and 
industries, as was shown by Mr. Robertson. 

It has already been stated that the State had not permitted 
eonstruction of competitive lines which was responsible for the 

• Bepon of &be Ind1111trial Comml8aioa, para. 17S. 
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absence of competition on Indian railways till 1880. The Raj
puta.na.-Malwa Railway brought in .the era of competition. which· 
lasted sufficiently long~ During this period, substa.n~ial ~eductions 
were effected. in rates, though largely for competithre .traffic. 
Competition spurred the· railways to efficienct and economy. 
The railway administration, for the first time, took the initiative 
in reducing rates and attracting traffic. Till 1880 the reduction~' 
in rates were initiated by the Government. But after 1881 things 
took a turn for the better': The era. of. competition · proved 
beneficial to the railways and the general public alike, becaus~ 
the State control, however inadequate, prevented the lines 'fro~ 
resorting to demoralising and des~ructive forms of_ competition~· 

It will be instructive at this stage to examine the nature of 
inter-railway competition, and the effect it had in improving the· 
efficiency of our railroad system. We· have already refeiTed t~ 
reduction in rates to Bombay after the opening of the Rajput~na-
1\Ialwa. Railway. 

Inter-railway Competition 
The opening of the Indian Midland Railway from Agra. to Jhansi, 

Jhalll!i to !tarsi, and Cawnpore to· Jhalll!i in 1889 opened out an 
alternative route for tra.iic between Northern'lndia and Bombay 
on broad gauge. It was anticipated that the. opening of the 
Indian Midland Railway would afford relief to the .Ajmer-Ahme
dabad section of the Rajputa.na.-Malwa. Railway, but on the com
pletion of the line, competition was at once started between the 
B. B. & C. I. and I. :M. & G. I. P. Railways for the Bombay traffic 
and between the J. M. and E. I. R. for traffic to Calcutta.. The 
reductions in rates resulting from the competition for port 
traffic were substantial. For illl!tance, the rate for wheat from 
Cawnpore to Calcutta. was reduced from Re. 0-9~9 per maund ·to 
Re. 0-7-8 per maund, in response to the reductions made by the 
I. M. and G. I. P. Railways in the rate from Cawnpore to Bombay 
from Re. 0-12-8 toRe. 0-10-9 per maund, because Calcutta. wanted 
to maintain a. difference of 3 annas per maund in order to counter
balance the difference be~ween the ocean freights from ·calcutta. 
and Bombay to Europe.• ' 

The opening of B. N. Railway from Nagpur to AsansoZ in 
1891-92 placed the produce of the Central Provinces ;within the_ 

• Ghoae: "Konosraph on Indian Ralhr&J' Bates," p. 47. 
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reach of the Calcutta. buyers. The B. N. Railway, having its 
connection with the E. I. Railway at Katni, opened up an alter· 
native route for ll;raffic between Katni and Calcutta, and also for 
traffic from theN. W. Provinces and Oudh to Central Provinces. 
The distance from Cawnpore to Nagpur on the B. N. route via Katni 
was shorter by 61 miles, than the alternative route via Jhansi and 
Ita.rsi on the I. M. and, G. I. P. Railways. The competition that. 
ensued was not settled till 1898. The opening of B. N. Railway 
led to the development of timber and coal traffic. This line placed 
the rich forest tracts, abundant in sal timber, lying contiguous t() 
the line, within easy access of markets. Timber traffic increased 
rapidly. The rate charged was 1;6th pie per maund per mile, and 
later on was reduced to 1;8th pie per matmd per mile for distances 
beyond 400 miles. In order to develop traffic to Calcutta, B. N. 
Railway in co-operation with the E. I. Railway, for long distance 
traffic from stations nearNagpur, quoted a rate of 1;9pieper ma.und 
per mile,* uearly the minimum permissible. These reductions 
in rates were followed by reduction on the G. I. P. Railway from 
Nagpur to Bombay. 

The B. N. Railway, in order to encourage the introduction of 
Berar and Central Provinces cotton in Bengal, made a substantial 
reduction in the rate for cotton, from via Nagpur to via Asansol • 

. and reduced the classification of cotton from second class to special 
class, for leads of 600 miles and more, so as to allow of a lower 
rate than 1/6th pie per maund per mile, which was the minimum 
rate for second class authorised by the Government. Thus the B. 
N. Railway could quote a rate of nearly l/7th pie per maund per 
mile .. The G. I. P. Railway, fearing the diversion of the export of 
cotton to Calcutta., also reduced the rates to Bombay from Nagpur 
and stations west of Nagpur and the Berar on this Nagpur branch. 
. In 1896-97 came up the Calcutta"Bombay rivalry in rates 
from Nort-hern India. Competitive rates were quoted to Cal
cutta and Bombay for wheat and oilseeds from N. W. F. Provin· 
ces and the Punjab. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce claimed 
reduced rates, on the ground that the Calcutta port was not getting 
the advantage of lower operating costs of the E. I. Railway, and 
that it was not fair to have same mileage rates for Calcutta as for 
Bombay, because the railways leading to Bombay were more 
costly to work, on account of high gradients and the absence of 

• Gbose: "llonograpb on ·Indlim Ballwa:r Bates," p. 58. 
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heavy local traffic, whereas the cheap cost of coal and other na.tur~l 
(:Onditions on the E. I. R., and its feeders, gave these lines speciaol 
advantages in the matter of their ability to grant cheaper rates than 
the G. I. P. Railway serving Bombay. The Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce, on the other hand, argued that the bulk of the traffic from 
the Northern India and the Punjab to Bombay was carried by the 
:B. B. & C. I. Railway having the shortest route and free from the 
handicaps of the G. I. P. Railway. However, it can be. safely 

. ,;aid that the power of granting reduced rates was greater· in the 
(:ase of E. I. R. . Whereas the average rate charged by the 
B. B. & C. I. R. was higher than 8 pies per ton mile, the E. I. R. 
rate was 4.87 pies only. In spite of this low average rate, the 
E. I. R., owing to its exceptionally low cost of operation and greater 
volume of traffic, was able to earn much larger aggregate revenue, 
even at a low profit per unit. This unhealthy competition would 
have laid 8. heavy toll upon both the parties and hence it was 
thought advisable to settle the dispute amicably. 

The G. I. P. Railway was pUrchased by the State in 1900, 
but the working of this line as well as of the Indian Midland Rail
way was made over to the G. I. P .. Railway. This amalgamation 
of the G. I. P. and the I. M. Railways and their acquisition by 
the State is important in the history of railway rates· policy. Prior 
to 1898 the policy of the G. I. P. Railway was to charge high 
rates which retarded the development of traffic. This policy of 
high rates was vehemently criticised· by the public, and in con" 
sequence, general reductions were made in 1898 in the rates of all 
classes of merchandise, except cotton and piecegoods. Lower 
rates were quoted on the goods carried in wagon loa& as well as 
in small lots. These reduced rates were calculated to encourage 
an all-round development of traffic. Results justified these re
ductions, as will be seen from the following comparative figures :-

Net Average Average 
Earning Tons Rate cost of profit for 

Year.• Thou- Thou- per ton carrying carrying 
sand Rs. sand. mile. one ton one ton ' 

per mile. per mile. 
1896 .. .. 15,405 1,856 9·21 4·05 3·92 
1897 .. .. 9,384 1,551 9·39 4·44 3·25 
1898 .. .. 1,41,102 2,056 8·05 3·57 3·48 
1899 .. .. 15,657 2,279 7·70 3·42 3·52 
1900 .. .. 16,567 2,322 7·50 3·28 3·54 

• Compiled from Ghoae: " Kooograpb on lodian Railway B.ates," p. 104. 
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It ca.~ be seen that the reductioh in rates was at once followed 
by an expansion in traffic and reduction in the average cost of 
haulage. 

After the acquisition of the line by the State, the standard 
classification adopted oil State Railways was introduced on the 
G; l1 P. Railway in 1901, as well as the maxima and minima rates. 
But cotton and piecegoods were placed in a higher class than on 
other lines. . Some of the points put forward in defence of theo 
higher c}as~ifi.cation of cotton were ~ 

·•'(a) The rates have been in force for many years without. 
demur from the trade. 

"(b) The' maximum rate is only applied at pc~ints where 
the traffic can bear it. 

~'(c) The reduced railway freights will not extend the area. 
under cultivation. 

"(d) The trade does not ask for any reductions and that 
the general consensus of opinion among those doing 
business in cottmi is that reduced freights will not 
increase business. 

"(e) The large capital on which interest has to be earned 
and the heavy working expenses on this railway 
owing to steep gradients, the ghauts, and the nature 
of the country traversed .•.•••••••••.• " 

The Tapti. VaUey Railway was opened for traffic in 1900» 
which provided an alternative route, though longer, for traffi<t 
in cotton from Khandesh to Bombay. The position of the G. I. P. 
Railway, having a shorter route, was stronger as compared with 
that of tho hew line. But high rates charged by the G. I. P. 
Railway on cotton traffic weakened its position. The classifica
tion of cotton on Tapti Valley Railway was second class, similar 
to tha~ in force on the B. :a. & C. I. Railway. This second class 
rate coupled .with the special tate from Surat to Bombay tended 
to make t~e through rate by the new route cheaper than that 
by the G. I. P. route. However, ,;tgreement was soon reached 
between the parties, whereby the Tapti Valley Railway agreed 
to charge third class rate for cotton, which the G. I. P. Railway 
had been charging to preserve higher level of rates without any 
d,iversion of traffic to the alternative route. 

In 1903, the South Indian Railway found that· their long 
distance traffic in rice had not grown sufficiently and that it could 
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be further d~veloped by low 'ra~. Accordingly they: reduc~ 
the rate for rice, when carried for _distances beyond 350 miles, to 
the absolute minimum of one-tenth pie per maund per, mile.' The 
reduction in rates had desirable effe<.'t both on traffic and receipts. 
a.s can be seen from the following statement :- • 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. 
Year.• Thou· Thou- Year.•· , Thou-" Thou-

II&Ilds. ll&llds. ' sands. sands. 

• 
1901 . 231 I 712. 1904 ... . . 219 758 . . .. 
1902 . . .. 206 631 1905 .. . . 262 920 
1903 .. .. • 229 662 1906 .. .. 264 975 

It will be seen that f.or the first year (1904), although the total 
tonnage did not increase, and in fact -was less than that of the 
previous year, yet the earnings were far better, indicating th~eby 
that the long distance traffic was being stimulated. But. soon 
traffic also began to grow and led to expansion of the area under 
cultivation. Thus the increase in the tonnage carried as coni
pared with 1901 was 14 per cent .. while the earnings improved 
by 37 per cent. · · 

The E. I. Railway reduced its fares for third class passen
gers and proposed to charge 2! pies for distances up to 100 miles. 
and 2 pies _to 300 miles, and 1l pies for all distances beyond .300 
miles. It was feared that the reductions would mean immediate 
loss, but. the traffic results soon dispelled the fear. · The tof;a.l 
number· of passengers as well as earnings showed progressive 
increase.t 

Reduction in Rates on Coal 
The Government of India. wanted to make liberal reductions 

in the rates for coal with a view to placing coal, at a. cheaper price, 
• CompUed from Ghose'a" Jlonograph OD lodiao Bailwa)' Rates," p. 139.' 
t Tha m-In receipt waa :-

Year. I . 1lnpeee. Year. ·l Rupees. Thousands. Thouaanda, 

1902 .. , 2,19,34. 11005 .. I 2,39,28 
1903 .. 2,29,28 1906 .. 2,aJ..Ol • 
1904. 2,33,4.7 
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within the reach of the industries of the various provinces in India, 
situated at great distance from the coal fields. But this oould 
not be done unless the minimum rate for coal carried for long 
distances was reduced. Therefore, following reduced minimum 
·rates were introduced from 1st September 1905 :-

Per maund per mile. 

'For distances upto 300 miles 1/10 pie or 0.10 
plus for any distances in excess of 300 

miles and upto 500 miles inclusive , • l/15 pie or 0.66 
plus for _any distances in excess of 500 

miles . • · . 1/20 pie or 0.05 
. . . 
These rates, however, ·were· minimum rates and were therefore 

'·permissive and not obligatory~ But the railway authorities soon 
tried to reduce their rates for coal in order to reach the authorised 
.tninimum as soon as practicab]e . 

. · ' 

The Government of India had also been considering the ques-
_tion of revising rates for military traffic. Vehic]e rates were 
_considered advisable. The railways were addressed in the matter, 
and it was pointed out to them that the primary object of the 
introduction of the vehicle rate was to obtain 8implification. 
Accordingly in 1908 revised rates were introduced. They were 
slightly enhanced in 1911 as they had proved unremunerative to 

'the railways. 

The inter-railway competition, adverted to above, reveals the 
.most striking characteristic of the Indian railway policy. It will 
be eeen that the export and import traffic gained most from their 
competition, but nothing was done to stimulate the internal trade. 
No doubt, the internal trade also recorded marked progress with 
the extension of railway transport facilities, but that fades into 
insignificance in comparison with the growth in export and import 
traffic. Foreign trade was of primary concern to the railway 
authorities and the internal trade 'Was relegated to a. secondary 
place. This policy has ]eft permanent impressions upon the 
industrial organisation of the country and to this day our indus
tries feel the adverse effects of the same. To be brief, the rail
way rates policy stimulated the expansion of foreign trade at the 
~cost of internal trade. 
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ne necessity of lowering the level of freight ' 
With the beginning of the twentieth century Indian railwayk 

~ed to be a burden on the tax-payerB {ind became a paying concern. 
But the rates and fares were not sufficiently low. No doubt the 
traffic was growing but it was firmly belie~ that with a reduction 
in rates the growth would be further accelerated. Inter-railw&y 
competition had brought about some reductions but that could 
not adequately meet the growing needs .of trade and industries. 
Increase in traffic, resulting from competitive rate reductions, ought 
to have been a .sufficient stimulus to shreWd and capable traffic 
managers to reduce rates for non-competitive traffic as well, for 
that would have stimulated new traffic and decidedly furthered the 

. interests of the "ail ways. The impetus to trade and industries 
from lower railway rates cannot be over:empha.sised.* Transport 
is the very life-blood of progress, and without the aid of efficient 
and economic transport facilities, industrial as w{\11 as_ the genera.! 
development of a country must remain stunted, ~importance 
of efficient transport facilities for India, where prOduction has 
greater bulk and small value, in addition to great distances over 
which it has to be hauled, cannot be gainsaid. Transport costs 
figure prominently in the price of every commodity, and any re
duction in the cost of transport with its reflex on prices is welcome 
by the poverty-stricken masses. It is more readily reflected in 
the increased consumption of articles which means added demand 
for transportation. 

Robertson and Priestley's criticism. of higher level of rates 
At this time two railway e~erts, Mr. Robertson and Mr. 

Priestley, studied the railway situation in India, and were struck 
by the high level at which the rates and fares were fixed and 
the conspicuous lack of uniformity and simp1icity in the ta.ri1fs 
of Indian railways. They emphasised the divergence between· 
the railroad charges and the economic conditions of the people. 
After an extensive investigation, they came to the conclusion that 
the need for lower charges was all the more greater in a country 
like India, where masses are poor and the margin as well as the 
whole sum ava.ila.ble for t~xpenditure by the multitude is small. 
Mr. Robertson compared the railroad transport charges in India 
and in England, and found that the rates in India were too hfgh 

• Supra.' Chapter L 
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for the development of traffic.• Accordingly, he recommended 
.that the rates for merchandise in India should be reduced by thirty 
to sixty per cent., for passengers by eighteen to forty per cent., 
and for coal from forty to sixty per cent. He further suggested 
the introduction of. tapering and telescopic rates to help long 
distance traffic which is common in India.. 

Individualistic Railway Policy 
Commenting on the individualistic policy of Indian railways 

and the necessity of through rates, Mr. Robertson remarked, .. on 
. through traffic, that is traffic going over more than one company's 
line, all fares and rates should be calculated on the through dis
-tance (this is really expected by the Railway Act, but in practice 
is rarely done), and the reduction should always be applied on the 
entire di.tita.nce and not merely on the local distance of each ra.iJ
,way. It is th~ practice that prevails in India of ca.Icula.ting rates 
on the distance to the junction only, which is to some extent re
'sponsible for a· good many of high rates now obtaining, since the 
. traffic only gets the benefit of sliding scales of rates on the local 
distance to the junction; instead • of the whole distance over which 
the traffic is carried. But if the long distance traffic is to be deve
loped iD. the manner that such traffic has been developed in Ame
rica., the distance must be taken from the station of origin to the 
'station of destination, and the charges calculated on this through 
distance at the reduced rates."t 

In India. there was an ample scope for the development of 
through traffic which the railway companies had not cared to 
.foster. It was the duty of t~e Government as a predominant 
partner in the railway business and as the trustee of the public 
interests~ • to prevail upon. the junior partners to adopt a more 
enlightened policy and co-operate in facilitating . the movement 
of inter-railway traffic, so as to link up the different railways into 
one system. The Government was conscious of its duty and had 
made a provision in the Railway Act of I SOOt for through rates, 
but to this day through rates in India are generally the sum of 
local ra.tes of individual ra.ilwa.ys over which the consignment 
tra.vels. Thus, rates policy as pursued on the Indian railways 
levies a heavy. toll on long distance traffic. 

' • Bee Dr. Weld: · "India's Demand for Transportation," p. 38. 
t Report on the Administration and Working of Indian Railways, 1903. 
: Bee Indian BaUways Act, Bee. 42, Clause &. 
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Besides, the general level of rates was also high. Mr., Pri~t
ley pointed out that " the American. r&ilways make their· income 
by small profits per unit and large volume, while Indian railways 
make their income by large profits per unit-and a smaller volume.'' 
This feature of the rates policy has restricted the utility of _the 
" iron horse "·in India. 

Internecine Competition 

Competition . between railways inter . se, and r&ilways and 
waterways resulted in the reduction of rates, as previously refer
red to, and stimulated the development of traffic ; but it was not 
an unmixed blessing. Unfair competition .between the railways 
and waterways deprived the coUn.try of alternative and sometimes 
more efficient means of transport, .The Tiruma.lava.sa.l port was 
ruined due to an agreement between . the South Indian Railway 
and the British .India. Steam Navigation Companies~ .whereby 
the latter Company ceased to call at the port. This agreement, 
though inconsistent with public interests, was ~ctioned by the 
State, and the people were depri~ed of the beneficial results of fair 
competition. Besides, the State investigation had revealed that 
r&il transport possessed no comperisa.ting advantages in .the.shape 
of reduced freight or quicker transit, in fact railway transport was 
often insecure and caused frequent delays in .carriage, and the 
merchants at Shiyali had to pay two or three anDa.s more ; p~:c 
bag of rice to Colombo.* In short, the State should not have 
sanctioned this agreement which was detrimental to public 
interests. · 

" Block Rates"' 
' Block rates,' peculiar to India, are the other baneful products 

of railway competitipn. A block rate is a high rate, quoted with the 
object of retaining traffic on the line on which it originates, 
and preventing or blocking it from passing off, after only. a 
short lead, on to a rival route.t These block rates have been 
used by the railways for blocking traffic passing over other 
railways, as well as against the waterways. The movement 
of traffic was therefore restricted and its artificial diversion 
fostered. • • · ·' .: · 

• Report of the Acwortb Committee; Evidence, VoL m, -p. IlL 
t The Acworth Committee &e-port, pan.. Ul. 
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· Alternative meau of tranaport ruined 
The' &lternative means of tra.DBport and healthy competition 

~:resulting therefrom,· were sought to be eliminated and monopoly 
conditions created. The evidence placed before the Acworth 

· Committee is replete with numerous instances of the disastrous 
policy of cut-throat competition, pursued by the railroad com-' 
panies to drive out their competitors from the field. Broach• 
and Buckingham Canal cases bring t;o relief the unscrupulous 

. practices resorted to by the railways, to which the Government 
:was Undoubtedly a party, for killing the alternative modes of 

conveyance .. Competititm wa8 crushed. by 1M •nfair manipulation 
'of 'raeu: The parl pln.yed by the Govemflle11t of India during thill 
period can. stand Bcant justification: It ill the duty of 1M State to 
prevent tlnfair competition between. the public carrier&, and md 

· more ·so· when the State, a8 in· India, OWM one of the agenciu of 
. transporl. The Govern'T1/R:11J of· India, being a predominant partnu 
in the railway ente~e, instead of helping 1M de8truction of 
.waterways, alwflld have followed • the policy of judicioua co-ordina-

1 'tion of the different transport agenciu, Maigning to each it& proper 
· aphere where it can work moat eJ!iciently and economically. Thill 
· would have fostered the growth of railways-and waten.oaya alike, each 
' in ita own aphere. · · . 

: Th~ Era of um~tirlon dosed 
· The schedules of rates framed in 1891 continued till 1910, 

:when important changes were introduced by withdrawing ~he 

spooi&l class and amalgamating it with the first class, with the 
result that the minima of the first class was replaced by the minima 
of the spooiaJ class.t With the commencement of the Great War, 

·general prices and wages began to rise and the railways in lndi~ 
. found that whereas their operating expenses were rising, their 
earnings declined. The changes in the economic structure brought 
about by the Great War stressed the necessity of agreement and 

. combination among the railways and closed the era of competition . 

. Railroad position during the Great War of 1914-18. 
' During the Great War, the supply of railway materials, for 
which India had to depend on foreign countries, was cut oft. 

, • See the Acworth Committee Bepori, para. 153; Vol III. paras. 4120, 5318, 6367. 
6589, and 5590. · 

· f Gholle, 8. 0. : " KOJIOIII'&Ph on Indian Bai1waJ' Batee," p, Ia. 
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Moreover, aa India had to help England in the prosecution of t~e 
wa.r, especially in the Eastern theatres,_ there came a heavy de:matid · 
on the railways for transporting waJ: materials and troops. · This· 
created a scarcity of ra.ilway facilities for non-military req~ 
ments. Railway resolU'OOB were heavily taxed. The commen~ 

· ment of the wa.r and the dislocation of the means of communiCa
tion had already reduced. India's foreign trade, but the scarcity 
of railway service, resulting from the insufficiency of the rolling 

· stock and its marked diversion to military purposes; adve1'88ly 
affected the interna.l trade as well. Rep&irs and renewals were 
suspended. • The cumulative effect of all these factors was a 
serious deteriora.tion in the efficiency and sufficiency .of railway 
service. · · •·· > • 

l. • 

Enhancement of Rates t-

In addition, a general enhancement of charges was effected 
in 1916. Passenger fares were increased with the view of restrict
ing traffic. The restriction of passenger train. service became 
impera.tive, in order to reduce the demands for materials required 
for the maintenance of locomotives and rolling stock, and.-· to 
conserve the available locomotive power for the carriage of military 
and other essentiaJ. traffic. t In fact, passenger , tra.ffic was 
positively discoura.ged. .AJJ for the increase in goods rates, apart 
from the requirements of military. traffic which were p~ 
and encroaching upon those of commercial service, it was con
templated long before the war. The proposaJ. for increasing the. 
rates on goods traffic was considered for the first time during the 
Railway Conference Session at Simla in 1909. It was proposed 
then to enhance the rates to and from the ports for all commodi

,ties by 10 per cent. except for grains, for which the enhancements 
proposed were slight. The whole question was reconsidered by 
the railway representatives in 1916, and they decided that the 
increased rates should be put into force from 1st October of the 
same year. 

• Durfog tba warl maintenance and renewal of the railway plant feB Jamentab)J' In 
arrean. The llgura o programma revenue upenditure tell the &nJe tale.. . . 

11118-lf •• 1.1 per &eM,- - 11116-17 • ..... per_, 
1111f-1S .. 6.1 .. . 11117·18 •• ll.l 

11116-11 .. '·. .. 11118-111 .. ll.' .. 
Beton the war, normal apendltun! waa roogbly tl% of 1!1088 earnings. Evidence of tbe 

Aacou.utaa' Gellerai oC RaUwaya: Jl.eportof t.ba Ac:wOI'th Committee, Vol. ill, pua. Ialli, 

t Tbe ..&.dmlalatntioa lLelloR of ID4laa :Balbrap.llll&-17, VoL I. ~~oza. . •. 
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The question of passenger traffi.o was aga.in discussed in 
December 1916, and subsequently a large number of passenger 
trains were abolished. ·This measure failed to effect any material 
improvement in the situation. In new of the increasing military 
tra.flio further reduction in the passenger traffi.o was found neces
sary. Another meeting was .therefore called a.t Delhi in March, 
1917, which decided that on all princip~ broad gauge lines, the 
t~ class fare should be increased to the authorised maxima., and 
on others, where ordinary fa.re had been only two-thirds of the 
maximum, i~ should be increased by 25 per cent. It was also 
decided to increase the maxima. of all classes as follows :-

. (i) The maXima. of first and second class fa.res from 18 and 
9 to 24 and 12 pies per passenger per mile respectively. 

(ii) The maximum of the intermediate class fa.re from 4l 
, , to 6 pies per passenger per mile for mail and fast 

· : passenger trains only. 

,. (iii} The. maximum of the third class fares from 3. to 4 pies 
per passenger per mile for mail and fast trains only. 

All concessions in fa.res which had hitherto been in force were 
withdrawn.* . 

' ' 

Further, the Freight Tax Act of 1917 was passed, as a war 
. meastire, which came into force with effect from 1st April, 1917, 
and authorised the levy of a surcharge of one pie per maund on 
cool, I coke and firewood and of two pies per maund on all other 
goods carried by rail or any inland vessel. The entire proceeds 
were to accrue to the Government and were estimated to bring 
in an additional revenue of about £500,000. 

Post-War Transport Requirements 
Working expenses of the railways had already risen con

siderably during the war,t due in no small me~sure to the upwa.rd 
trend of prioes all over the world. It is essential to remember 

• Administration Report of Indian Railways, 19l6-17 ; VoL I, p. 24. 
' t Workinr expenses rose from about 29 orores of rupees in 1911 to about 60 erores in 

1919-20. The gradual rise waa as follows :- · 

Year. 

,1911 ~· 
1912 •·• 
1918-14 

I Working J y 
expanses. eu. 

•• , 28.84 11914-15 •• 
' • • 80.16 1915-16 •• 

.. 32.93 1918-17 .. 

l Workiog I y 
expenses. ear· 

•• , 32:75 11917-18 .. 
.. 33.00 1918-19 .. 
.. 33.4 1919-20 .. 

I Workiog 
expenses • 

.. , 35.37 
•• 41.8 
.. 50.66 
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that during the wa.r repla-cements and renewals were almost sus .. 
pended, otherwile the. actual rise in the' working expenses would 
have been still greater. Both efficiency and sufficiency of rail-• 
road services had suffered a serious set~k~ The need of rehabili- · 
tation became urgent immediately after the close of the _wa.r. The 
existing plant was fa.r short of the traffic requirements and the 
service had considerably deteriorated. Further, the demand 1or 
railway transport services increased considerably after the signing 
of the peace treaty, and the

1 

resumption of _communications •with 
the European countries. India's foreign trade, which had tooeived 
a setback during the war, revived. Besides, the· vast schemes 
of rehabilitation launched in the belligerent countries increased 
the demand for raw: ma.te~als from India, .and .stimulated her. 
export trade. Prices also began to rise. Under these circum
stances, it wa.<J but natriral that the working expenses should rise. 
The working expenses rose from nearly. 42 crores of rupees in 
1918-19 to Rs. 51 crores in 1919-20. The upward trend of the 
expenses continued, and in 1920-21 they rose to ~ .3 crores and 
in 1921-22 to 70.8 crores.* Profits, on the contrary, which had 
been rising during the war, dwindled gradually. In 1916-17 the 
net profits rose to 11.2 crores and iD. 1917-18 and 1918-19 to 14.9 
and 15.9 crores ~respectively, but in 1919-20 they fell to 9.35 
crores and still more in 1920-21. 

Increase in Surcharge 

From April 1921, the surcharge was substantially increased. 
For the then existing rates of one pie per ma.und on coal, coke and 
firewood, and two pies on all other goods, following rates were 
substituted :-{i) 6. pies per maund on coal:-~ coke,·- firewOOd, 
food grains and fodder ; (2) two anna.s per maund on certain valu
able commodities, such as piecegoods, pressed cotton, jute and 
ironware, timber and 'oils ; (3) one anna per maund on all other 
articles of general merchandise not falling within these tw<1 ca.te. 
gories. t The surcharge was admittedly a temporary expedient. c . 

I . 

The increase in the rate of surcharge, was opposed by the 
railway companies on the following grounds :-{i) the surcharge 

• ~of the Railway Boud, 11121-22, Part I, p. 17. 
•• t See Budi!M 8peeeh. 11121-fl!l. 'rile-HGB. Kember fuWlecl the m-. He eaid 

I eublmt U.erelore that, quite apart from our present llnancial necessltlee a moderate in• 
ereaae of rate&, particularly on goods llraftle, tbe rate& for Which are mostly on p .... war baals . 
CIOui4 be amply juat.illecl oa bualn.a growula:: 1 . . • • 
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waa no longer required as a war measure; (ii) that it waa not; 
treated as a part of gross earnings of the railway, to be shared by 
the company -with the Government, like other earnings, and there
fore involved a breach of contract on the part of the Government ;• 
and (iii) if .. the necessity for raising rates WM admitted, the 
principle underlying the 8UI'Charge was unsound and the incidence 
inequitable. The suggestion of the. com~nies was that there 
should be a general increase of the maxima rates and fares, and 
tha.t discretion should be allowed to them to adjust the rates 
within ~he maxima.. But the Government justified ita action 
... an emergency measure. 

Surcharge replaced by higher maxima 

The protests against the surcharge, however, multiplied, and 
the opposition grew stronger. The Acworth Committee also 
approved of the increase in rates and fares, in view of the world
wide rise in prices, but it advocated an increase in the efficiency 
as well as sufficiency of the railway service, as a condition precedent 
to any increase in rates and fares. t The Government of India.~ 
therefore, decided to replace the surcharge by higher maxima.. 
1.1rls was intended to provide greater scope for 'the railways to 
readjust their charges to increasing costa, and the industries were 
expected to get more efficient service' though at a slightly higher 
cost. The new schedule was as follows :-

. . INCREASE IN .CLASS RATES. 
(Bates In pies p.- maund per mile) 

' -~ l 
First .. .333 .100 First .. .. 
Second·• .. .500 Second .. . . 
Third •• .. .666 Third .. 
li'ourth •• . . .&aS .166 Fourth .. ..... 
Fifth .. 1.0 Fifth .. .. special·· .. 1.60 Sixth .. 

Seventh :: .. 
Eighth .. .. 
Ninth .. .. 
Tenth .. .. 

• See Report of the Acworth Committee, para. 73. 
t Bepori of the Acwcwth c-mlttee, para. 71. 

After Bevlsion • 

.38 .. ~r~ •• 2 15% ls'-

.58 15% overold 

. 62 25~/. 2nd • 

.77 15<>:1: over old 
• 83 25% Srd . 
.116 15% overold 

1.0. 25°4 •th. 
1.25 25% overold 

5tb. 
1.87 25% Speci&L 



The new schoo.;u_e, which came into force in Aprill922, split 
up the classes into ten, in order to effect better grouping of articles 
in the classification. The increase in the inaxim.a. rates varied. 
between 15 and 25 per cent. while the minima. ~mained unaltered. • 
One fails to understand a.s to why the Government di.<J. not review 
the minima rates simultaneo1,1sly with the maxima.* · 

Unaltered minima. have conferred increased discriminatory 
power on the railway officials. It· ha.s been a long standing com
plaint of the India.n industrialists thaG railways show JUldue prf:l .. r 
ference to foreign trade, and neglect local trade and industries.· 
Indian law of undue preference is too weak to help the .inercantil&, 
community and remove the eVils. The provision J:p.ade ,in th~: 
Railway Act is vague and indefinite. Favour shown tQ export·. 
and import traffic as against the internal traffic .has. given rise to-_1 
considerable discontent in the commercial circles. The evidenc&1 

placed before the Acworth CommitteQ is. full. of .numerous. m.:.{ 
stances. Complaining against the favourable rates to export and,· 
import traffic, the United Provinces Chamber of Commerce said., 
•• the inequitable working of Indian railway .rates has been .1ih~ 
greatest grievance of. the Indian ':jndustries against the .railway; 
policy., The rates are so framed as to favour the impo~- of manu·. 
factwed goods into the country, !!ond the export of raw materials. 
out of it."t It cannot be gainsaid .that in. view of. th~ change~ 
conditions of the country this policy needs .a. strong. preventive.; 
Without entering into a further discussion on this_j)oint, we thinlL 
that the minima rates as at present prescribed are .detrimentaL 
to the economic interests of the country. .. 1 , 

Besides, in view of the working expens~ which have~~~ 
appreciably since 1914, the maintenance of the old minima l,"ates 
cannot be justified.~ Railway working ~xpehses have sho~ a, 
steady upward tendency, and therefore the old minima have in most. 
cases gone below the costs incident to handling the particula~ 
traffic. The traffic manager has wide powers, and can use them 
to the detriment of the community, without being held responsibl~ 
for the consequences of liis act. This distrust of . the powers _of -

• Crltl~lslng the poHcy, Jlr. 8hrlnlvaean eays that If there ts any present need for 
minima at all, It Ia Ulogtcal to cont.lnue the minima at the pre-war level, while maxima hav• 
~ lnc:reued bJ. 2.6 per oent. See, .. Law and Theoey of B.ail-J ll.&tee," p. 166. _ . 

t ltepoR al tbe Acwortb Committe~\ VoL IV, p. 225. 
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the traffic officials has been fostered by the short-sighted and 
reactionary policy followed in the past. • 

Recommendations of the Acworth Committ~e 

· . The Aowoi-th Committee realised the difficulties of the traders, 
.and made several recommendations to alleviate them. Lack of 
the proper appreciation of the public requirements, has been the 
besetting sin of the Indian railway policy, which has been deplored 
by both official a.nd non-official authorities. For the successful 
working of a. railroad enterprise, it is essential that there should 
be close co•operation between the shipper and the carrier, and a 
proper appreciation of mutual difficulties. Sympathetic attitude 
.and harmonious relations benefit both the parties. In order 
to achieve this, the Committee recommended the institution of 
oCentral and Local· Railway Advisory Committees. This recom· 
mendation of the Committee was carried out, and has undoubtedly 
benefitted both the parties: But for the successful working of these 
.Committees, 'iii is necessacy that the railway authorities should 
·.attach greater weight to the opinions expressed by the members, 
.and the detailed reports of the proceedings should be made avail
able to the public. ·Further, ui view of the incrt-asing complaints 
.against the railway ''administrations, the Acworth Committee 
reeommerlded th~ appointment of a Rates Tribunal. To bring 
the railway law abreast of times, an extensive revision of the Indian 
"Railway Act of 1890 was also recommended. Revision of risk 
note forms, which were a constant source of dispute between 
the traders and the railways, was·suggested. Almost all of these 
.recommendations have beenca.rried out, but grudgingly and in a half· 
hearted fashion. The me~asures of reform introduced, unmistak
ably 'show that the Government of India is still reluctant to take 
the Indian public opinion into confidence, in formulating the 
.railway policy. It is due to this reluctance that the recommenda
tioris of the Acworth 'Committee have been adopted only in their 
letter and the spirit ignored.· In certain cases even the letters 
-of the recommendations have been brushed aside. For instance, 
the Acworth Committee was definitely against the contributions 
'from railway revenues to the general budget. Similarly, the 
Committee recommended the establishment of a full-fledged and 

• See the Evidence Vols. of the Acworth Committee Report; 1921. Also the East 
Indian Investigation Committee, 1871; and the East In.U. l!.ailwa.y Couunlttee, 1884. 
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independent Rates Tribunal for India., but the Government o~ 
India ignored the suggestion and established a. tame body callecl 
the Rates Advisory Committee. . · . · .. ··' 

Another important feature o( the railway.rates policy to Jiote, 
is that the Government of India. have invaria.bll.,c4~rged hi~~~r 
rates and fares in order to tide over their fill&ncial difficulties, and 
have never tried to attract tra!fic by lower freights and improved 
aervices. In fact, this has been almost their. traditional policyi 
as has been shown in the preceding section. · .Economy· in the 
working expenses by .a. careful study of the tra.ffi<i and its require..r 
ments, has never been seriously attempted. ·We shall take up 
the passenger traffic, and show how receipts could be increased. 
and working expenses reduced, by a. proper study of. the traffio 
requirements. 

Passenger Fares· 
In 1924, upper class fares were reduced whereas the third class 

fares remained untouched, and' the Hon. ·Railway :M:ember';"-Sir 
C. Innes, defended the action on the ground that ~h~ first and se
cond traffic could not bear the rate. The statistics . quoted were :-

.. ""' 

'1 v-~· 
,. 

SECOND CLAssf' 

Year. 
. . ·.::·.I . .. 

Number Earnings Number f Earnings 
~ (Thousands)., (L&khs). (Thousands). . (L&khs). 

1921-22 228 
.. l .. .. 1,163 138 6,549 

1922·23 .. .. 918 139 5,134 .. 211 
1923-24 .. .. 817 129 4,538· 195 .. 

It was argued that railways lost both in the volume of traffic 
and iiJ. receipts, and therefore the necessity for the reduction. of 
rates was obvious. The· action was quite justified. But, the 
necesssity for the reduction of third class fares was equally great.: 
The claim of third ciaBs passengers was, however, disregarded and. 
the Railway Member advanced the plea. that there was a. gra.dua.l 
increase, both in the traffio carried, and the receipts.* He seems• 

• The relen.nt atatlstlcl of tblrd cl888 passengers were :-

Year. 1 Nnmber 
(Millions). 

1921·2! ··I 491 
lll'l2·23 .. 603 
11128·2• 613 

Earnings 
(Lakbs), 

l!SU 
3220 
3291 
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to have ignored the most elementary and yet the most important 
principle of railway eoonomics, that ' charging what the traffic 
will bear' tneans charging what the traffic can reasonably bear. 
The limit of reasonable charge is not a point, but a margin between 
which the actual rate may be placed• The di90riminatory power 
which the 'margin confeN npon the traffic manager, should not be 
utilised to impose a tax upon the community, by expropriating all · 
that the traffic can bear. Between the margin the traffic manager 
should so place the rates, as to bring about a maximum develop
ment of· the traffic. The defence of the Railway Member, that 
third class passenger fares were reasonable because the traffic 
goes on, is not valid. In the case of necessaries of life, like trans
port service, a slightly higher rate would not curtail the demand 
and the burden would be passed on to the consumers. Here the 
burden was on the more necessitous membem of the community. 

. • ~-: ~ critical examiD.a.tion of third class pa.sSenger fares, we 
find that the number of passengers in 1922-23, when the increased 
fares came in_ force;, increased very slightly, though the receipts, 
because oi.the. increase of 25 per cent.~ tell a little _more hopeful 
tale. This slow. rate of increase was maintained even in the next . . 
year .1923-24. The indifference of the railway authorities in 
encouraging third class traffic, was highly injurious to the com
munity. Public interests were disregarded on the fame excuse 
of " taking risks " and " lack of sufficient coaching stock to carry 
the .increased traffic."t · 

- .The slow increas0.- oL third class passengers traffic and its 
receipts in 1924-25; further strengthened the criticism of those 
who said that third class fares were not such as the traffic could 
reaaonably bear, that they were a tax upon the community at 
large, and that the railways were no wiser in their action which 
depleted their earnings besides restricting traffic. The railway 
authorities, fortunately, realised the sagacity of their critics, 
though late, and the 'reductions in third class passenger fare3 were 
tried in 1926 with appreciable success. In 1927 the East Indian, 
the North· We~item and the South Indian Railways further reduc
ed their fares: 

• For tuner theoretical expoaition of the point refet " Baihra7 Bates In relatloa tc. 
Trade and lndoatries In India." 

• t ;BudSet .Speedl, 1926-26,.11, 12. ___ _ 
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The industrial depression which followed thereafter and the 
steady upward trend of working expenses of t.he Indian railways, 
.as referred to above, pressed heavily upon the finances of the 
railways and t.he Railway Reser.ve Fund was reduced to a. negli
gible figure. Goods traffic was made the villain. This charge 
proved unfounded, because the increa..o;;e in the working expe~es 
was unprecedented, having almORt negligible relation to the 
traffic. We shall, therefore, critically analyse the passenger traffic 
and earnings. 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC AND EARNINGS JN LAKHR. 

1st Class. I 2nd Class. 
I' 

Int. Class, I. 3rd ,Class. ... 

p I E. I P. I E. I P. I· E. l P. ,.E. 
NoR. Rs. · Nos. Rs. Nos .. Rs. 1 Nos.·. Rs. 

1913-14 .. .. 8·1 1 69 231 89 
0
•120 103 3904 1838 • 

1919-20 .. ll·1 129 64 218 102 ·170 4603 2769 

1920-21 .. .. 11·5 130 71 226 117 191 4903 2891' 
'. 

1921-22 .. .. 11·2 138 64 229 93 145 5005 2875 

1922-23 .. .. 9·2 140 51 212 81 138 5029 '3221 

1923-24 
.. 

13·7 131 .. .. 107 203 120 141 5722 . 3333 

1924-25 .. .. 12•5 123 103 ·192 126 148 5818 3412 
I 

1925-26 .. . . 11·7 120 105 189 140 160 6018 3476 

1926-27 
. 

10·1 ll8 .. .. 100 188 149 162 5784 3345 

1927-28 .. .. 9·ll 114 100 .196 174 169 5948 3439 

1928-29 .. .. 9·8 112 96 192 179 166 5917 3354 

1929-30 .. .. 8•4 104 Ill 184 179 159 6065 3411 
I 

As can be seen from the above stateme:J;lt, passenger traffic 
recorded a steady increase and with it the receipts. The decrease 
in the gross earnings of the railways cannot be explained by the 
passenger traffic. In 1929-30, the gross earnings of the State 
-owned railways were Rs. 102.7 crores, showing a. deorea.se to the 
tune of Rs. 1.63 crores over the earnings of 1928-29. When, we 
look to passenger traffic we find that, fa.r from showing any 
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· decrease, it brought larger revenue than that of the preceding year. • 
Total pa.ssenger traffic increased by about 150 lakhs. It is, there
fore, obvious that this traffic should have been properly develop
ed by providing efficient and adequate facilities. Passenger traffic, if 
properly developed, would have materially improved railway finance. 

When we make a. little more detailed stud)' of the above 
table, we find that first cl&SS passenger traffic remained almost 
steady from 1919-20 to •1921-22, when a general increase in the 
fares was brought about. Thereafter, the traffic further decrea.s-

. ed, as previously referred to, though the decrease was set oft a little 
_by the incr~ase in season tickets. But the earnings went on 
steadily .falling. The reduction in rates in 1924 did not. ease the 
situation, and the earnings dwindled considerably till they fell to 
about a crore of rupees. Therefore the general trend of first class 
traffic .. ~: not promising. The trend of second class passenger 
traffic has been similar.to that of the first class, though it is not so 
disappointing.'· In' the. second class passenger traffic, as in the 
.first cl.aBs, the point to be noted is that both the number of pa.s
f!engers and earnings have fallen steadily .. It is clear, then, that 
traffic has not responded to the reductions in fares referred to 
above. · To meet railway deficits·, the fares charged to first and 
flecond . class passengers should have been raised. 

' ~ Looking to the third class passenger traffic, we find {hat there was 
a gradual increase in earnings as well as the number of passengers. 
No doubt there were some slight variations but they do not affect 
~ur conclusion. Taking the last year 1929-30, we find that both 
the number of passengers and earnings recorded a marked increase, 
~he former from about 592 lakhs to 606 la.khs, and the latter from 
about Rs. 3,554lakhs toRs. 3,411 lakhs. In fact, the third class 
passenger traffic proved the saviour of all other classes: As the 
foregoing statement indicates, the earnings of all other classes 

-decreased in 1929-30. Profiting from the experience, the rail-
ways should hav&-in their own self-interest-tried to foster this 
lucrativ~ and reliable traffic. The llistorica.l growth of the third 
class passenger traffic, reviewed in preceding pages, clearly brings 
out the reliable character of this traffic, on which the railways 
.can depend in times of need. It is the milch cow of Indian 
railway finance. 
. • i'he earnlnp of the passenger trallic In 1929-30 were 38. G crorea. 
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The Sc:ope for Economy : 
We shall now review the figures o£ passenger n;UJ.eage and 

train mileage, so as to definitely loca~ the scope for retrenchment. 
The figures of class I Railways are as follo\vs :~ 

I Passengers I Passenger I Train. 
Year. mil . miles (lakhs). (crot:) .. (lakhs). 

1924-25 .. 5690 1910 798 
1925-26 .. 5894 1951 842 
1926-27 5950 1960 889 
1927-28 ' 6135 2091 938 
1928-29 6082 2125- 979 
1929-30 6231 2219 ' 1047: 

. . 
The increase in passengers was fairly stable, as also the pas-

senger mileage. The · increase in passenger mileage was about 
16 per cent. from 1924-25, but the tra~ mileage increased by 
about 31 per cent. There was, thus, a disproportionate increase 
in train mileage, unwarranted by the growth in the volume of 
traffic. It cannot be ignored, that the increase in train mileage 
means the provision of better accommodation facilities ·to 'the 
passengers, but the waste of train mileage run has to be carefully 
avoided. The waste of mileage has been increasing on Indian 
railways, due mainly to over-feeding of the high class passengers. 
The facilities provided to first and second 'class passengers are 
more than necessary. No wonder, then, if the passenger load came 
down from 239 in 1924-25 to 212 in 1929-30. The a.im. of every 
traffic manager is to secure high average load per train, which 
means reduced costs of handling per unit. It can hardly be 
gainsaid, that the waste of train mileage needs to be minimised, 
which will go a great way in reducing thE.> working expenses. · 

The excess of the supply of the passenger railway service 
over the demand for it, necessitates a further analysis of its supply 
and demand. No doubt, we have anticipated a part of the present 
discussion and conclusions in our preceding review, yet it would 
not be without interest to go in a little more detail. The obvious 
division is into four cla.sse9, and we shall examine the demand and 
supply of railway transport service for each class separately. 
From the figures noted above, :we have seen that on the demand 
side the numbers as well as earnings of third class passengers hav& 
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shown a. steady increase, and as for the supply, the notorious fact 
, of overcrowding of third class compartments need hardly be 
reiterated. The point is that one seeks in vain for any waste in 

·this class. On the c':mtra.ry, it is being complained since long that 
the travelling facilities for this class, most paying to the railways 

·and· yet -ill-provided, should be increased. Turning our atten
tion to lnter cla.sst we find that h~re too the increase in number of 
passengers as well as the, earilings ·therefrom, have shown a fair 
and steady upward trend. The Inter class compartments are 
fairly well occupied so that the waste :oui.y be said to be almost 
nil. It is desirable, moreover, that the facilities for travelling by 
Inter class should be increased so that the middle class people, 
who do not like to pay high second ~lass fares and yet find it in
convenient to travel in the suffocating third class compartments, 

-should. be attracted· to Inter class. The best utility of this class 
'would be, that it would attract large nu~ber of passengers from 
the third class. · 

Knocking at the door of first and second class, we find that 
:here is ample scope for economy in many directions. Falling 

. receipts from these classes, notwithstanding the attractions offered 

. in form o( lower rates and better facilities. demonstrate the re
duction in demand, more so in the first class. The number of 

·first class passengers fell from 9 lakhs in 1928-29 to 8 lakhs in 
'1929-30, while those of second class fell from 96 lakhs to 91 lakhs. 
The earnings of first class fell from 112 lakhs in 1928-29 to 104 
lakhs in 1929-30, and of second class from 192 lakhs in 1928-29 
to '184 lakhs in 1929-30. On the supply side, we find that no 
'reductions have been effected. It is generally found that whereas 
the third class ·compartments are crowded to suffocation, first 
class compartments run almost vacant and the second class not 
fully occupied. Thus the volume of traffic in the higher classes, 
as a whole and per train, does not seem to justify the coaching 
stock constructed for the exclusive use of these- classes. Here 
the axe of retrenchment should· be properly applied so as to 
reduce the excessive passenger train mileage. 

. Thus, in our study of the post-war (pre-depression) working of 
Indian railways, we find that the disparity between the working ex
penses and gross earnings i8 getting more pronounced ; it is like the 
partnership of a slow steed and a fast pacer. The operating ratio, 
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therefore, recorded a. marked upward trend,· and more. so on the 
Sta.te-m.a.n.aged lines, than on those managed by the companies:* 
The efficiency of the Company managed lines is greater than the 
lines :managed by the State~ ·This, however, does no discredit td 
the sound and healthy principle of State management o~ publio 
utility undertakings ; it merely shows that the present system of 
State management of railways in India. is defective, and strength~ 
ens the plea for its radicat reorganisation. ·· What the ·communi
ty needs is an efficient and economical transport service; promoting -
the best interests of its members, which can ·be best secured by 
State management, subject to effective regulation by an impartial, 
competent and independent body. 

Rates Policy during-1930-40 
Passenger Fares ,. I l 

With the setting in of the depression, ra.ilway receipts received 
a serious setback, due to decline in traffic, and the working ex• ·. 
penses, instead of faJling, tended to rise, This . wa.s . due to the 
legacy of faulty railroad management. Under these . circ~m
etances, the railway authorities ought to have ma.de serious efforts 
~0 explore all possibilities for major as well as' ininor econo:mes, 
in order to reduce working expenses. · At the same time, .traffic 
:requirements ought to have been critica.lly studied and facilities 
improved, which would have enabled the railways to check·a. decline 
in receipts.- This would have required some hard thinking' on the 
part of railway authorities. Instead, the railways resorted to 
an easy course, to which. they had been accustOmed, of ~creasing 
their receipta by raising rates and fares, essentially a. short-sighted 

. . ' ·' 

• Ra1Jways. 
1927·28. 11928-29. 1 . 1929-30., 193Q.SL 11931·32 •. 

E. B. .. .. .. .. 64.9 67.0 69.9 79.4' 69.8 
E. I. .. 00 .. .. 68.8 60.1 62.6 63.7 61.2 . 
G.I.P. .. .. .. .. 65.1 65.9 69.9 78.4 71.1 • 
N.W. .. 00 .. .. 66.S 70.6 73.9 73.1 65.1 
Burma .. .. .. .. .. .. 62.7 72.2 66.9 

CDmPfllll/-fMMtled Railwa111 • 

.A. B. .. .. .. .. 68.9 61.8 68.3 '12.9' 68.9 B.N. .. .. .. 67.9 69.1 72.5 83.6 77.2 B.&N.W. 00 .. .. 44.6 39.1 88.7 49.1 43.9 B.B.&C.L .. 00 .. 62.8 62.6 64.3 68.2 62.1 
ll. & 8 . .M. .. .. .. 65.1 62.8 64.0 61.7 66.8 8.L 00 .. .. .. u.o 67.4 64.4 69.2 66.7 BW'IIl& 00 .. 00 .. 68.7 66.1 .. .. .. ' 
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policy. T~ the end of 1930 rates and fares were raised on 
the principal railways, and the Railway .Board argued that these 
adjustments, while. resulting in "increased revenue," would not 
"affect the ,free movement of traffic."* During the economic 
depression any increase in rates and fares is apt to affect the move .. 
ment of traffic adversely, and more eo when the burden of charge 
is already very heavy. In the following year, the increase in rates 
and fares became more general: As regards fares, 118Veral railways 
raised fares for all classes and some confined the increase to third 
class traffic only. ·'The rates for coal were enhanced on a number 
of more important -l'&ilways by the imposition of a surcharge of 
15 per cent. In addition rates were raised on several other com
modities. t Apart fr9m the adverse effects of the trade depression, 
on railroad traffic, motor truck competition was making heavj 

, inroads. on railway receipts. In 1932, therefore, most railways 
intrOduced return journey tickets and reduced rates for parcel 
traffic to meet motor bus competition between several points. 
Extra services were also introduced to recover the traffic from 
motor buses. 

An important experiment was made on theN. W. Railway 
to develop third cla.ss passenger traffic. Revised third cla.ss pas
senger fares were introduced with effect from 1st December, 1933. 
These revisions included a reduction in the previous basis of charge 
of half a pie per mile for distances up to 50 miles, and of a quarter 
pie per mile for distances from 51 to 300 miles, and an increase of 
half a pie per mile for distances ol"er 300 miles. The general 
effect of the revised basis of charge was a reduction of fares up to 
distances of 460 miles, and an increase of fares for distances over 
that distance. In short, this was an experiment to recover traffic 
from motor buses, with their increased length of haul, particularly 
on the N. W. R., to the railway system. It meant an adjustment 
of the rate structure to meet the new situation, created by the 
advent of motor bus, which had come to stay. The railways had 
fortuna.tely realised the vitality of the new form of transport, 
and were forced to revise their rate structure built on the mono
poly basis. The Railway Member said: "Speaking for Indian 
Railways generally, I would like to combat any impression that 
they desire· to maintain, at any cost and by any means, a 

•. Vide. Railway Board Report, 1936-31, Vol I, p. 22. 
~ t Yide, Railway Board Report, 1931-32, Vol I. p. 19. 
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monopolistic position from which to exploit the public.' Tme, they 
cannot be expected to welcome unequal competition with open 

. arms, but they recognise its inevitability and appreciate tho fact 
that they must meet it largely by better and more attractive 
service."* ~e redu~tio~ of fares for short distance journeys was 
a welcome change, but the raising of fanls for long di.st&nce traffic 
was nndesirit.ble. We have already ·shown that tho third clasa 
paMenger fares needed reduction. 

The fares on the G. I. P .. Railway were revis8d with, e~i 
from 1st April. 19M, as follows.:,......._ 

Previous. ·I.~~- I Revised. ., Pies 
Mail or Expi&IB. _ _Mail or Exp-. per mile. 

1 to 50 miles 5 1 to 50 miles 5 
+ 61 to 150 •• q +51 miles aod over 3 
+151 to 300 .. 3 
+301 miles lllld 0~ 2l 

Pies I .. I . PieS 
OniinaQ-. permiJe. ~- per mile • .. 

1 to 60 miles 4 1 to 60 miles 4· 
+ 61 to 150 .. 3! +51 miles aod o-ver 3 
+151 to 300 .. 3 
+301 miles lllld o-ver 2l 

The experiment made by tho G. I. P. Railway in tho alteration 
of fares, was followed up by other railway systems. The fares 
were changed on aeveraJ ra.ilways. On the N. W. Railway the 
basis of third class fares were altered, from 1st July, 1936, as fol
lows:-

PlevioOB. Pies I per mile. Revised. II'& per mile. 

1 to 50 miles 3 1 to 300 miles 3 
+ 61 to 300 .. 21 +301 miles lllld o-ver 21 
+30 1 miles aod Oftl' 21 
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The ·1e. 1. Railway revised the fares for week-end return 
tickets, with effect from 1st July, 1935, as follows :-

Previous. 

1st, 2nd and Inter ~~~s-

3rd Class- . 
16 to 30 miles •• 

I Single fare., 

ll 16 to 30 miles 
+31 miles and over 

16 to 30 miles 

f .. 
I Single fare. 

lj-
11 

and 31 miles and over. • +31 miles and over •. 

The South Indian Railway raised the first and second class 
fares, with effect from 1st December, 1935, as follows :-

Previous. 

First Class-
I to I50 miles 

+151 miles and over 

Second Class- · 
ito 150 miles··:·; --· - •• 

+151 and over •• 

I Pies 
per mile. 

18 
IIi. 

Revised. I Pies 
per mile. 

All distances •• 21 

· All distances 12 

ro;q The basis~of first class fares was further ·raised from 21 pies 
to 24 pies with effect from 1st July, 1938. 

· The G. I. P. Railway altered the basis of first, ·second and 
third class fares, with ~ffect from 1st April, 1936, as follows :-

Previous;_ I Pies per mile.- Revised. I Pies per mile. 

First Class-
24. 1 to 50 miles .. 24 1 to 300 miles 

+151 miles and over· 
... ·--·Is +SOl miles and over 18 

Second Class-
"12 1 to 300 miles 12 l to I50 miles .. 

+151 miles and over .. 9 +SOl miles and over 9 

Third Class-Mail or' Ex· 
press in through booking 

' 1 to 50 miles 5 . . l to 50 miles •• 
+51 miles and over 3 +51 miles and over 3 
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. The B. B. & C. I. lta.ilway raised the bases of first and second 
class fares, with effect from 1st April, 1936, as follows:-' ' 

..... .,_,, .... . ' ....... -··-·· 

I . I Previous.· 
Pies' 

Revise&. ,. Pies 
per mile • per mile.· 

• 
I_ First Class-

1 to 300 uiiies 1 to 150 iniles 24: .. 24 
+161 miles and over 18 +301 miles and over· ~; 18 "' . 

Second Class-
1 to 150 miles - 12 1 to 300 miles 12 

+ 161 miles and over .. tL .. +:lo1 miles and over 9 

The A. B. Railway made an important experiment in pas~ 
sanger ·transport services. A single upper class was adopted, in 
place .of first and second class accommodation previously provided, 
with effect. from 1st December, 1936, and 'the bases of the new 
first class . fares with those for the old first and second classes 
comp~re as follows :-

Previous. 

First Class-
1 to 300 miles 

+301 miles and over 
Second Class-

1 to 300 miles 
+301 miles and over 

I Pies I per mile. 

30 
16 

16 
"9 

Revised; j Pies 
per mile. 

. . 18 . 

Jodhpur Railway also enhanced the bases for first and 
second class fares, with effect from 1st .June, 1936, as followS =-:-

Previous. I pies I per mile. Revised. I Pies per mile: 

First Class-
1 to 160 miles 24. 1 to 300 miles 24 

+161 miles and over 18 +301 miles and over .. 18. 

Second Class-
1 to 160 miles 12 1 to 300 miles , 12 

+151 miles and over 9 +301 miles and over 9 
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On the E. B. Railway the baaea for intermediate cl&ll8 fares 
-.ere altered, with e1fed from 1st June, 1936, aa follow• :-

Previous. I Piea 
per mile. 

I to 150 milea • ·1 
+161 miles~ over •• 

G I I to 300 miles ••• 
41 +301 miles ~ over •• 

The E. I. Railway raised. the bases for third claM farea, with 
e1fect from 1st June, 1936, aa followa :-

Previous. · 

1 to 60 miles + 61 to 300 milea 

+301 miles and over , • 

31 I to 50 milea 
21 + 61 to 300 miles 

If +301 miles and over ,. 

IPiea I per mile. 

Passenger fares recorded a general increase, with e1fect from 
1st March, 1940, of one anna in the rupee for all traffic except 
fares not exceeding one rupee. In support of the increase in fares 
the Railway Member argued : " In respect of passengers we 
propose, for the present, a smaller enhancement. Fares will be 
increased by one anna in the rupee, and the increase will not be 
applicable to fares not exceeding a rupee. This means, so far 
aa third class fares are concerned, that for distances up to 50 miles, 
fares will remain aa they are, so that journeys to work and most 
of the journeys within a district will, for the third cl&ll8 passenger, 
be no dearer than before."• If the receipts do not come up to 
ihe expectations, the passenger fares may be raised still more in 
future. In his desire to increase the revenue, to make up the 
railway contribution to general revenues, the Railway Member 
bas resorted to the easiest and most •• obvious remedy .. of " an 
increaae in rates." In support of 'his policy, he has pleaded that 
" the traffic can bear increased charges." This is a short-sighted 
policy. The problem of increasing revenue .is always important 
for a railway manager. But an efficient and enterprising rail
road manager, possessed of foresight and good grasp of economio 
iequirementis of the people he serves, in~riably adds to his 

• YW., Budget Bpeecb. 1~ para. 19. 
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revenues by carrying larger volume of traffic at lower coste, whi~h 
an increase in the efficiency of his serricea and reduction in charges 
enables him to do. Railroad industry is one of heavy fixed and 
specialised. investment, with large unused capacity. An en
lightened railway manager, therefore, tries to develop traffic 
with Scrupulous care by offering lower rates and more efficient 
services. He practises careful and well-thought-out discrimina
tion in rate-making, and explores all avenues of major a~d minor 
economies in order to reduce his costs. He attracts, creates and 
carries traffic, if it pays its marginal cost and leaves some surplus, 
however small, to defray the overhead costs. . .- lie keeps a ceaSe
less watch over his working expenses, efficiency of service and 
the traffic, both present and potential. lie doee not merely wait 
and ca.rry the tonnage offered ; he (lreates traffic by formulating 
a suitable rates policy. An enlightened and far-sighted -railway 
manager offers an inVI!oluable spur to the economic development 
of a country. He is a great public benefactor. But, a short
sighted, sluggish and ill-informed rail~ay manager . can · equally 
retard the development of trade and industries of a country, J>y 
imposing unwarra.nted tax: through a fa.ulty rates policy. A short
sighted rates policy is, therefore, a serious danger to· the body 
politic, more so because it imperceptibly poisons the whole 
·economic system and the symptoms of the dise&se can be seen 
only at a later stage. 

We shall analyse the passenger traffic in order to ~d out the 
effects of alteration in rates. 

Year. 

. 
11120-SO •• 
11130-31 •• 
1.1131·32 •• 
)1132-33 •• 
1.1133-34 
11136-35 :: 
)93f>.S6 •• 
11136-37 •• 
11137·38 •• 
11138-311 •• 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC AND RECEIPTS: 
(In Jakhs.) 

Flnt Cla.sa. Second Cla.sa. Inter. Clasa. Third Cla.sa. 

N~.l=: ~oa.jlf::.· N Jxam- · Noa.jlfna:· ~- inp. 
' . ... , ... ... ... 

.. 8.0 1,04 111 1,84 1,79 1,59 110,85 34,11 .. 8.7 94 • 81 1,70 1,62 1,41 55,09 30,24 .. 5.1 8S 511 1,54 1,24 1,23 48,70 27,75 .. 4.0 75 50 1,42 1,011 1,15 48,44 27,07 .. 3.9 73 48 1,37 1,08 1,12 45,35 26,00 .. S.8 74 48 1,37 1,03 1,12 48,06 26.24 .. s.e 75 45 1,41 1,05 1,\1 46,78 26,36 
·- S.ll 78 43 1,42 1,11 1,15 47,38 26,02 .. f.O 79 42 1,44 1,13 1,22 50,53 27,63 .. S.8 '17 tO 1,311 1,14 1,23 51,48 27,31 

Total 

Noa.IE::: 
Bao 

83,43 38,58 
57,58 34,30 
50,58 31,35 
48,07 30,39 
48,93 29,24 
47,511 211,47 
4S,31 29,84' 
48,96 211,37 
52,13 31,08 . 
53,08 30,73 
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· · · From the foregoing te.ble, it 'Will be aeen that the passenger 
traffic ·has declined considerably aa compared 'With the pre
depression · period, due to severe setba.ck in the trade and 
industries of the cmintry. ,. Another important cause of the 
decline in traffic is severe road competition. The Wedgwood 
.Committee estimated that road competition had reduced rail
way :net revenues by. Ra. 41 crores per annum, and that the 
loss '\V&8 increasing.* The losa due to road competition would 
:have . increased much more, but for the suitable changes 
introduced in railway fares and the frequency of services. 
The third cause which explains the present position of pas
Jilenger traffio, is the faulty rates policy. pursued by the rail
way administrations. From the alterations in fares it will 
be seen that the lead given by the N. W. R. was fol
lowed . by other important railways. This means in practice 
a slight reduction in fares for shorter distances to meet the 
.road competition, whereas for the long distance traffic fares 
were raised. This pena.It,r on the long distance traffic was 
unwarranted. We have already shown in our analysis of 
the · passenger traffic during the pre-depression period, that 
lower. fares are an invaluable inducement for passenger traffic 
in India, and that the traffic had invariably increased with 

. .~uction in fares. Therefore the right policy for the rail
ways to follow was to introduce drastic measures of retrench
ment during the depression, and energetically explore all 
avenues of economy in order to reduce working expenses, 
which had risen rapidly during the period of railroad pros
perity. To 'this ought to have been ·added the measures cal
culated to improve the speed and frequency of service, which 
·would have reduced ·materially the · loss from road competition". 
The policy of raising fares was against the interests of both 
the railways and the public. The Railway Member himself 
admitted that "as a result of the examination of their tariffs 
~dertaken by the railway ' administrations, it was fo~nd 
that t,here was no great scope for an increase in freights 
without risk of undue hardship to trade or further reduction 
in earnings."t And yet the railways raised their fares. To 
explain this anomalous situation, the Railway Member added : 

• v'"- Report, para. m. 
Via.,_ Budget Speech. 193&-37, para. i. 
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•• Nevertheless, railway administrations are taking steps t~ 
make small increases in their freights,· where these are possibfe, 
without involving a risk of one or· other of the contingencies 
to which I have referred, and it is expected that as· a. result 
of these changes, an addition of about a. crore may be made' 
to our earnings in the course of 1936-37." ·A railway, being'. 
a monopolist supplying an essential. service to the. community, 
can easily add to its receipts by raising its rates and fares, for 
the traffic will continue to move up to ·a point even if the 
absolute level of charges is high. But when the level of charges 
rises beyond the ability of the traffic to bear the charge 
the flow of traffic receives a setback. A railway traffic manager 
can therefore successfully tax. the community. Usually the· 
charge levied is higher than the marginai cost and lower than 
the ability of the traffic to bear it, such as promotes maximum 
development of traffic. In short, the plea that traffic cont~ue8 
to flow in is not a conclusive proof of the reasonableness of th6-
charge levied. • 

Further, it is interesting to note that the first class passenger
traffic has fallen by more than 50 per cent. The second class traffic 
has also recorded a similar setback. Valuable economies could be 
secured by having only two classes for the passenger traffic, and· 
call them first class and ordinary class. The charges for the first 
class should be higher than those levied for the second class . at 
present. The A. B. Railway has made an important experiment 
in this direction, and it is hoped that the other railways would also
try the same. 

Rates for Goods Traffic · 

The trade depression affected both passenger and goods
traffic. Rates were raised to prevent the decline in railway re .. 
venue. In 1932, rates on coal were raised by the imposition of 
r. surcharge of 15 per cent. In addition, the railwaysJ .after an 
examination of their tariffs, increased the rates for several other 
commodities which they thought would be able to bear enhanced 
rates, according to the local conditions obtaining on , their re
spective systems. • The earnings of State-owned lines fell from 
Rs. 95 crores in 1930-31 to Rs. 86 crores in 1931-32, representing 

• VitM, Railway Bo&rd Report ,1931·32 VoL I, p. 19. 
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• decrease of about Ra. 9 crores. This decline in earnings was due 
to the fall of both passenger and goods traffic. The earnings from 
cp~engertraffic on all railways fell from Ra. 34.3 crores toRs. 31.4 
erores, a decrease of 2. 9 crores, while the earnings from goods 

· earried fell by about Rs. 5. 7 crores from Rs. 64.4 crores to 
'Rs. 58.7 crores. · The more important decreases in the movement 
()f goods traffic were due to decline in jute, cotton and oilseed 

·traffic. 

The . railroad receipts recorded a further decline during 
].932-33. The earnings of State-owned railways fell from Rs. 86 
.llrores in 1931-32 to Rs. 84 crores in 1932-33, representing a 
decrease of about 2 crores. The decline in earnings was mainly 
due to the fall in goods traffic. The earnings from passenger 
traffic on all railways were about Rs. 31.3 crores, almost the 
same as in the preceding year, while the earnings from goods 
carried fell by nearly 'two crores .from Rs. 58.7 crores to P.s. 
56.9 c~ores. The most· important decreases in the movement 
of goods traffic were in • oilseeds, food grains, kerosene, sugar, 
etc. The movements of certain articles, however, increased and 
prevented thereby a more serious setback in goods receipts. 
The traffic in raw cotton and manufactures thereof on class 
I railways increased from 1.30 m. tons in 1931-32 to 1.46 m. 
tons in ·1932-33, and the receipts from Rs. 4:.76 crores to 
Bs. 5.19 crores. Similarly, the receipts from iron and steel 
wrought, jute, gur, fuel, tobacco, fruits and vegetables, fodder, 
etc., increased during 1932-33. The surcharge on coal, which 
was imposed during the preceding year, proved useful in con
serving revenue. During 1932-33 "many special reduced station
to-station rates were introduced on all railways, with a view 
either to assisting indigenous industries, encouraging movement 
of traffic or meeting competition with sea, river and road 
transport."*. 

In 1933-34: the railway receipts increased for the first time. 
The earnings of State-owned railways rose from Rs. 84 crores in 
1932-33 toRs. 86 crores in 1933-34:. Goods traffic was responsible 
tor the recovery. Goods receipt-s recorded substantial increase 
from Rs. 56.9 crores toRs. 61.58 crores. This showed that the 
intensity of the depression was relaxing. 

• Vide, Report of the Railway Board, 1932-33, VoL I. P. '1:1. 
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The ea.rnings of State-owned linea showed a further rise from 
na. 86 crores in 1933-34: to Rs. 90 orortl8 in 19~35. Goods traffic 
1r88 mainly responsible for the improvement : the total tonnage 
earried having increased from 16.5 on ton8 in the previous yea.r to 
84:.5 on tons in 1934:-35 and the earnings from Rs. 61.58 crores 
to Rs. 64.35 crores. The net ton mileage also increased from 
18,707 m. to 20,352 m. Passenger earnings recorded. slight 
improvement. 

Some important cha.nges were made· in rates on · certain 
articles. A rebate of 25% of the freight was allow~ over the 
N. W. Railway, for wheat exported overseas, west of· Aden f1ia 
Karachi. The rates for rice and paddy were reduced fOr ~ces 
from 401 to 500 uiiles frOm 1st April, 1934, and for 150 to 175 
miles from 1st June, 1934:, to stimulate the movement of Tanjore 
district rice and paddy to inland stations, and to assist the Indian 
·rice to compete with imported rice. Reduced rates for distances 
.from 175 to 400 miles were already ·in- force. Special reduced 
wagon rates were introduced over the E. I., N. W~ and B. & N. W. 
Railways for sugarcane consigned to sugar factories. Specially 
low (reduced) rates were quoted for sugar from sugar factory 
.lltations in the U. P., Behar and Punjab._ · · 

The gradual recovery in the traffic and ree-eipts of the rail
-wrays continued during 1935-36. The earnings of State-cnmoo 
lines increased from Rs. 90.20 crores in 19~35 to Rs. 90.65 
crores in 1935-36. Goods traffic showed an appreciable improve
ment : The total tonnage carried having increased from 84:.5 m. 
tons in the previous year to 86.9 m. tons in 1935-36, and the 
earnings from Rs. 64.35 crores to Rs. 64:.69 crores. The net ton 
miles increased from 20,352 m. to 20,5M m. The improvement in 
goods eamings was due primarily to larger movements of cotton, 
raw and manufactured, metallic ores and iron and stool wrought. 
The increase .-as, however, partly offset by decrease in rice, raw 
jute, food grains and oilseeds traffic. 

A few important changes were made in rates on goods traffic~ 
The surchazoge of 15 p.o. on coal, which. had been imposed in 
January 1932, was reduced, with effect from the 1st April, 1935, 
to 121 per cent., subject to a maximum of Re. 1 per ton.· The 
rates in wagon loads for manures were raised on certain railways. 
_The E. L, A. B. and E. B. Railways raised, with effect fro~ __ lst 
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January, 1936, the bases of charge for manures in wagon loads, 
from one-tenth pie per maund per mile, as follows : 

Per 
maund 

per mile, 

Pie. 
1 to 150 miles • • 0·14 

+151 miles and over 0·11 

.The M. & S. M. Railway also . raised the basis of charge, from 
one-tenth_pie to 0.14 pie per maund per mile, with effect from 1st 
:February, 1936. The rates on petrol and liquid fu~l were altered 
on principal railways, the ·new rate· being 0.83 pie. per m.aund 
;per mile f~r petrol and_ 0.42 pie per m.aund mile for liquid fuel. 

. Th!' traffio receipts of State-owned railways rose toRs. 95.48 
,crores in 1936-37 as against Rs. 90.66 crores in 1935-36, an in
.crease of Rs .. 4.83 crores. Goods traffic was mainly responsible 
·for the increase, th& goods earnings having risen from Rs. 64.69 
:crores in 1935-36 to Rs. 69.79 crores, though the tonnage carried 
.decreased from 86.9 m. tons to 86.3 m. tons. The increase in 
earnings was due to the increase in the average lead. The net ton 
miles increased from 20,554 m. in 1935-36 to 21,435 m. in 1936-37 
'.!....an increase in the average lead per mile from 236 to 248 miles. 
'The increa.Se in traffic was chiefly under cotton raw and manu· 
lactured; sugar· refined and unrefined, oilseeds, food grains, raw 
'jute, fuel and petrol. 
• .r:: ! -. ; -

r•:: ~ Some important alterations in the rates on goods traffic were 
·m8.de · dl.iriiig the year. ·The G. I. P. Railway revised the rates 
!on 'eoal traffic~ With 'effect from 1st May, 1936, as follows:-

. . 
' ,. .. 

Pie per Pie per 
Previous. maund Revised, maund 

- per mile • ... per mile. 

'(i) Fo; tra.ft'io upto 200 (i) For traffio up to 200 
I· miles •• .. 0·165 miles .. .. 0·165 

(ii) For traffio over 200 (ii) For traffi.o over 200 
· · miles:- miles:-

1 to 300 miles ... 0·100 1 to 300 miles .. 0·110 
.+301 to 500 .. .. 0·066 +301 miles and over • , 0·050 
+501 miles and over •• 0·050 

; 
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These rates were further revised, with effect from 1st Ja.nna.rY~ 
1937. The revised rates brought in force were· as follows:-.. .. 

Pieper 
maund 

per JDile. 

(i) For traffic up to 250 miles=- · 
1to200miles· ••. · •• ···;,;; 0•165 
& 201 to 250 miles ' 0•130 

(il) For traffic from 250 to 400 miles:-:-
1 to 300 miles • • • • • • 0•110 
+301 to 400 miles •• 0·050 

(iii) For traffic over 400 miles=-
1 to 200 miles \ • • 0·150 

+201 to 400 .. • • 0·060 
+401 miles and over 0·050 

.. 
The G. I. P. Railway raised the basis of charge ior ma.nures in 
wagon loads from one-tenth pie to 0.14 pie per mannd per J?lile, 
with effect; from 1st April, 1936. Simila.r. increase was effected 
by the B. B. & C. I. Railway, with effect from 1st May, 1936. To 
encourage the return of dry cows from Calcutta.. .to the. grazUig 
area.a, (a) a rate of six aD.nas per 4-wheeled vehicle per mile was 
introduced, with effect from 17th July, 1936, from any N. W~ 
Railway station to Howrah : the return journey from Howra.h, 
to the original booking station at any time within a period of nine 
months being free. (b) From 1st November, 1936, a rate ·of two 
annas per 4-wheeled vehicle per mile ·was 'introduced from Howrah 
applicable (1) over the E. I. and N. W. Railways, when consigned 
to any station on theN. W. Railway,and(ii) over the E. I. Railway,· 
when consigned to any station on the G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I.
Railways by certain junctions. 

The gross traffic receipta of State-owned railways declined 
from Rs. 95.48 crores in 1936-37 toRs; 95.01 crores in 1937-38. 
The total goods traffic carried increased from 86.3 m. tons to 87.3 m. 
tons to 87.3 m. tons. The receipta from goods traffio, however, 
recorded • setback from Rs. 69.79 crores in 1936-3j toRs. 68.66 
crores in 1937-38. 

There was • further aecline in the gross traffic receipta 'during 
1938-39. The receipta of State-owned railways fell from Rs~ 95.01 . . . 
erores m 1937-38 to. Be. 94.48 crores, a decrease of about Rs. 53 
lakhs. The total freight carried increa.aed from 87.3 .m. tons to 
88.4: m. tons, but the earnings declined from Rs. 68.66 oro~ to 
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·ns. 68.57 ·crores. Net ton miles also decreased from 22,777 to 
22,159 ·millions. The average freight earned per ton per mile 
for all--commodities increased slightly from 5. 78 pies in 1937-38 
to 5.98 pies in 1938-39.: 

The bases of. charge for coal were revised, in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee, 
with effect from 1st December, 1938, as under:-

Pie· per 
Old Basis of Charge, maund . ~evis~d Basis of Charge. 

'per ~ile. 

1. For traffic carried for 
distances 250 miles and 

.. under:.,- __ ··-· 
(a) For all distances up 

I to 200 miles in· 
clU&ive .. 

(b) :Plus for any dis· 
tance in excess of 
200 miles and up 
to 250 miles in-

' elusive· .. .. 
.2. For traffic carried for 
· .. distances over 250 

miles and up to .400 
miles inclusive :-
(a) For all distances up 
. to 300 miles -in· 

clustve •• .. 
(b) :Plus for any dis-

tance in excess of 
300 miles and up 
to 400 miles in-
elusive . . .. 

.. 

S. For traffic carried for 
distances over 400 
miles:-
(a) For all distances up 

to 200 miles in-

.. 
' .. 

.. 
---4 

0·165 . 

0·130 

0·110 

0·,050 

. elusive ·•• • . 0' 150 
(b) :Plus for any dis· · 

tance in excess of 
200 miles and up 
to 400 miles in-
clusive .. • • 0 · 060 

(c) :Plus for any dis-
tance in excess of 
400 miles • • 0·050 

. . 
1. For traffic carried for 

: : distances 400 miles and, 
under:-
(a) For all distances up 

to 175 miles •• 
(b) :Plus for any dis-

tance in excess of 
17 5 miles and up 
to 400 miles in-
elusive . . .. 

2 • For traffic carried for 
distances over 400 
miles:-

(a) For all distances up 
to 200 miles .. 

(b) :Plus for any dis· 
tance in exceas of 
200 miles and up 
to 400 miles in-
elusive .. . . 

(c) :Plus for any dis-
tance in exceas of 
400 miles .. 

Pie per 
maund 

per mile. 

0·163 

0·06() 

-

0·15<J 

0·060 

0·05<J 
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The declaration of war in September, 1939, affected materially: 
the movement of traffic on railways. ·The revised estimate o( 
earnings from State-owned lines during 1939-40 showed an' increase· 
from the budget estimate of :&~ 94.75 crores to.:&. 97 .• 3 crores. 
an improvement of :&. 2.55 crores. The increase in earnings was 
due to goods traffic. As the Railway Member* stated, ' the income 
up to middle of August failed to come up to expectations. . Thtt 
fall was particularly marked, in passenger earnings, but traffic 
in sugar and some other food stuffs was also disappointing. Since 
the advent of war, however, there has been a marked change. 
Goods earnings began to increase as soon as war appeared to. be 
imminent and have maintained the· upward trend. The pas
senger earnings have .been rather slow to respond, but the signs 
are encouraging.' Hence the improvement in receipts noted 
above. The future outlook is sufficiently encouraging. 

Under• these circumstances, the railway authorities ough~ 
to have redoubled their efforts for improving the efij.ciency of rail
road system and spared no pains to provide adequate facilities t& 
tbe traffic available. This is not all. They ought to a~ 
traffic by offering prompt and better facilities. Such policy 
would materially improve the railroad earnings, from which an. 
adequate reserve fund should be built up, to be used during the days 
of business recession. There is no need for raising the rates and 
fares. The railway industry being one of heavy fixed invest
ments, operating costs constitute a relatively small portion of the 
total costs. There is a large unused capacity. Fuller utilisation 
of the railroad equipment, as a result of increased volume of traffic,. 
adds substantially to net revenues. In the case of Indian railways, 
however, the obligation to contribute 1 p.c. on capital at charge 
from the railway revenues to the general budget, imposed by the 
separation convention, operates as a serious handicap to the proper 
working of the railway system and imposes a strain. on the 
trade and industries in the form of higher freight charge. 

The Railway Member arguedt: we must look for the means 
of increasing our revenues, rind the obvious remedy is an increase 
in rates. And this is clearly the sound coUl'Be in the present 
situation, when the traffic can bear increased charges. The 

• ViM. Budget Speeeh 111~ para. L 
t YW. Budget Speec:b, 1~ para. 1&. 
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railways, like every other form of industrial enterprise, must expect 
marked fluctuations in their working. Periods of general pros
perity are follow~ only too surely by periods of depression, and 
as the financial results of railway working depend closely on the 
economic situation·in the country, a period of depression for the 
community is also a period of depression for the railways. Thus, 
if railways fail to take advantage of times when the demand for 
their services is brisk, the inevitable result is that when the 
demand falls oft, they will be unable to meet their obligations to 
the tax-payer. That is precisely what happened in the ye&r~~ 
following 1928, the important consequence being that in 1931-33, 
when the need of the tax-payer was greatest, the railways were 
quite unable to fulfil their obligations to l1im and had indeed, at 
a time of depression in industry, to enhance their rates. 

The foregoing argument of the Railway Meml>er offem an 
instructive commentary on the present working of Indian rail
ways. It is based on the assumption that the railway8, like other 
industrial corporations, should charge higher prices for their 
.services when the demand for them rises. This assumption is 
not correct. In the first pla.ce, the railroad industry is a public 
utility undertaking, possessed of the power of eminent domain, 
supplying services essential to the community, and hence ite 
pricing policy needs to be more effectively regulated than that of 
other ordinary industrial enterprises. Further, railway indus
try, with its heavy-fixed investments, irrevocably sunk, is essential
ly a mOnopoly of organisation, whose pricing policy must be 
.regulated like those of all other monopolies, to prevent the ex
ploitation of the general public. Again, the Indian railways are 
owned by the State, and hence their policy should be more en
lightened, liberal and broad-based than that of a private cor
poration, where the shareholde1"8 are usually more absorbed by their 
immediate interests. Above all, the railways are public servants 
and owe higher duties to the public than other forms of industrial 
enterprise. Therefore, when the'"demand for railroad services 
rises, the railway authorities should not raise the rates till the 
unused capacity of the plant is fully utilised. Fuller and ejficienJ 
tttilisation of the railway plant during the periods of general prosperity 
mu&t increa8e the revenue.t matef'ially, without raising rata, from 
whiila a strong resef"V6 fund should be built up, to be used during the 
periods of depression. 
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Another · important assumption underlying the . ·Railway 
Member's plea is the railway obligation to contribute to,the genera.! 
revenues. For this the Railway Member is not to blame. ',rhe 
Separation Convention, which. imposed this obligation, was ill
thought-out and reactionary. ;perhaps it was partly due to _t)le 
suspicion created in the public from the e:t.perience of railroad 
working in the past. To expect relief to the tax-payer, by charging 
higher rates and fares to the .users of this essential public service, 
is most uneconomic and short-sighted. And the practice does 
not become sound merely because other countries follow , it. 
Taxing the users of transport service; for giving relief to the tax
payer, must prevent the public from getting maximum out of the 
iron-horse. The only· obligq,tion that &hould be impO&ed. upon rail
-road indU&try i& that it be respon&ible for it& own financial ob~igation& ; 
it& financial '..&tructure. should be sound. and above reproach. Jfs. 
aervices should be efficient and charges reasonable. The whole system. 
ahould be maintained at the highest pitch of efficiency., '],'his (la?i, ~e 

aecured by an effective ngulation of railway policy by an independent 
authority, imbued with a thorowhly national outlook. 

To provide for the railway contribution to th~ gep.eral r~
Yenues, the railway rates were raised, with effect from 1st March, 
1940 .• Rates were raised by two annas in the rupee, or -12!% 
on the total freight, including terminals and other such .. charges, 
on all consignments of goods traffic, -excluding coal, coke, pa~e-:p.t 
fuel, military traffic, railway materials and stores on reve;n.ue 
account, food grains, fodder and manures; two annas in. the 
rupee on the total freight of each consignment of coaching ;tra:fij.c 
other than passenger. The surcharge on coal, coke and patent 
fuel was increased from 12! per cent., with a maximum of one 
rupee per ton, to 15 per cent. without a maximum. This ~" 
charge is to be raised to 20 per cent. from .1st November, 194:0. 
In defence of the surcharge on coal, the Railway Member argued.:* 
\Ve estimate that this means an average increase in coal freights 
-of less than two atmas a ton until November and five annas for the 
remaining months. The. preferential treatment we are givfug to 
coal is based partly on the fact that part of the freight is technical
ly a surcharge, but mainly on the better ground that we are 
anxious to avoid imposing anything that can be regarded as an 

• VW., Budget Speech, 1940-'1. para. 18. 
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appreciable burden on industry. And by making only a trifling 
increase. for the next eight months, we hope to encourage those 
manufacturers who can do so to follow our example and secure 
coal in the season when our wagon position is normally easier, 
and so to reduce the difficulties in the winter months. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the Railway Member 
wants to tax the users of railroad services, so that the railways 
may be able to pay contribution to the general budget. We 
have already shown that this is a. faulty practice. Further, the 
trade and industries of the country will be adversely affected. 
The industries will have to pay higher charge for collecting the 
raw materials and for marketing the manufactured products. 
This will affect the ability of the domestic producer to sell his 
produ~e in competition with the foreign producers, whose costs 
of transport have not .been affected in like manner. Besides, an 
absolute rise of 12! per cent. in transport costs, if passed on to the 
consumers in form of higher prices, will restrict sales and con
sumption if demand is elastic, unless the general purchasing power 
of the people is raised proportionately. This will affect the rail
way traffic in the long run. If the demand is inelastic, the rail
way will successfully impose a tax upon the consumers of the 
articles concerned. It is essential to remember that a substantial 
part of the demand for railroad services is inelastic. Railroad 
provides an essential public service, with a very limited scope 
for substitution. It is a. quasi-monopolist. In other words, 
the demand for railroad transport services will continue, with 
certain changes, even if the rates are high. Of course, the deve-

. lopment of traffic, which a reasonable rate structure promotes, 
would be definitely checked under such a faulty rates policy. The 
efficiency of the railroad services must also suffer under ·a. system 
which permits larger revenues to be earned with smaller volume 
~f traffic. Therefore, the fact that traffic continues without any 
serious setback is not in itself It sufficient justification for the 
continuance of the higher level of rates. That the level of rates 
was fairly high, and needed suitable reductions, even before the 
depression set in, has been shown in the preceding section. The 
general increase in rates enforced in 1922, to meet the post-war 
problems of railroad rehabilitation and higher prices, became a. 
permanent feature of our rates poli~y and led to wasteful practices 
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of operation and higher working expenses. These wasteful prab
tices were severely criticised by cominittees appointed to inves
tigate the railroad problems in India. The traditional poli,cy 
of earning maximum revenue with minimum traJ!ic, whlch the Indian 
railways have been foUowing right from their inception, shovlil· be 
given up, if the public i8 to make an effective use of the railroad 
system. To secure maximum sen-ice at minimum cost, the railway 
policy slwtdd be regulated by· an independent, impartial and experl 
tribunal, imbued with national outlook. 



CHAPTER V. 

CLASSIFICATION' OF GOODS. 

RAILROADS supply essential national services. To enable the 
. public to~~~~~l!l out of the iron·horse, it is necessary 
that the services must be adequate and highly efficient ; both --,-..- . 
efficiency and sufficiency of semces must be secured. It is equally 
essential that the charges should be low and reasonable. The 
relative level of charges is very important to the business commu
nity, and the rates charged must not ~criminate between the 

• different users of the railway service of the same kind without an 
adequ~te and just cause. In short, the community is interested 
'in the quality of railroad .service as well as the absolute and rela
tive level of charges. 

Proper classification of goods is ...-ery important for the deter
mination of a reasonable and equitable charge. "The railway 
classification of goods is the foundation on which the edifice of 
railway rates is built up; it is the framework to which the tariffs 
or schedules of the rates are attached."* The use public is able 
to make -of railway services varies with the level of charges. This 
is not all. As shown in preceding chapter, railways are rendering 
a service to the community which is so important and essential 
to the public, that they can successfully impose to tax, and handi-

. cap· thereby' the entire . economic development of the country. 
The utility of the railroad rate structure depends upon the classi
fication on which it is based. Therefore the making of a freight 
classification is an important public function. The interests of 
trade and industries are intimately linked up with the railroad 
classification. The nature and implications of the classification 
should, therefore, be explained to the public and the informed 
public opinion taken into confidence in framing it. The classi
fication committee should examine witnesses in public and publish 
the evidence as well as its findings thereon. 

Determination of Class-ifications :-There are several factors 
which ·affect classification. The major considerations, however, 
which guide the deliberations of classification committees are 

• VitU, Acwortb, W. M.: "Elements of Railway Economics," p. 125. 
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two : the cost of t~errlce and the ability of the traffic to bear the\ 
cha.rge. The ability or value principle. is given greater weight* 
v.ith a view to enabling the public to extract maximum service ou1; 
of the ra.ilio&d system. This, obviously, involves discrimination 
in rate-making. But there is" nothing to fear of the discrimination 
based on the value of service rendered. On the contrary, this 
practice gives invaluable relief to the low-grade railroad .traffic, 
which_ would otherwise hav~: to pay higher freight charge.t 
A well-thought-out pattern of discrimination, based on a de'ta4J.ed 
and careful statistical analysis of traffic, should be an integral part 
of the modem rate structure.t So long as an article pays i~ differ
ential or marginal cost, it should not merely be carried but 
encouraged. The pnnoipl~ .of ~crimination is, however, sus
ceptible of being abus~. by an ill-informed or unscrupulous traffic 
manager. Hence State regulation has been resorted to in all 
advanced countries in order to provide an adequate and right 
pattern of discrimination in rate-making. -

The bulk of an article . in proportion to its weight is another 
condition which influences classification. The space occupied is 
an important factor which must be kept in mind in ci.a:ssifying aii.' 
article. A light and bulky article provides a much less satis
factory load than a heavy and compact one, and therefore raises 
the cost of transport.§ For instance, if a wagon is loaded with 

•· "Where, for example, articles representing dilferent stages of manufacture bave to be 
graded, It Ia but fa.ir that the ra.w ma.terial, or partly made product should be graded lower 
than the tlniahed article. Simila.rly, a.rticles which may fairly be substituted for one another 
ought to be classitled with reference to their common ma.rket value. The relative value 
of commodities, as controlling classitlcation, elearly governs the treatment of ba.rd and 
soft coal. The practical difficulty, of course, is to know where to stop iD admitting sullh · 
ooaeideratlons."' Vi~Y, Ripley: Ballroads, pp. 317-18. 

t "From the point of view of Income, we come to the conclusion that, as the expenditure 
belongs almost entirely to tbe line as a whole, lt is impracticable to fii rates witb any ap
proach to accuracy on the basi& of -..bat traflic costs to carey. And further, if it wue pos
aible, it would not be expedient or in the public Interest. For to cba.rge against each category 
and item of tl'atlic not only its own speocial costs but also its full sha.re of general 6XJleDSe& 
and Interest on eapitsl, would mean to shut out from carriage much traflic that In the In~ 
tenlat of the oommuniy ought to be canied ; it ..-ould mean, further, a great restriction 
of total volume of potential traflie, and so a higher average rate on the tralftc actually canied." 
l'i<N. W. ll. Acworth: Elements of Rail-y Economica, p. 911. 

t - This greater weight given to the ability principle Is undoubtedly due iD large 
mea.sure to the part which lt played through years past, prior to effectl~e legislaUon, and 
to the force which it bas thereb:r g&lned through custom and precedent rather than to any 
oonectous preference given it to-day. Ho•ever, because it is the obliga.tion of a traflic 
odici&l to endeavour a.o to adjust rates as to &eeure adequate re~enue, be will ahrays give 
greater ouasidu&tion to what a particula.r type of tradlc can afford to pay than will the 
oper&tiDG oflicial, whose prime guide will tend to be the relative costs of handling diJferent 
types ot tl'aflie." Vide, Prof. J4iller, Ofh cit.. A. proper pattern of discrimination iD rate-mak· 
In'! should be statutorilY enforced b:r the regula.tlng authority where the tralllc manager 
eitber ~ or m&ka a fault.y uae of diacrimination. 

• " The cost of transporting the Jlgbt and bulky commodity is greater per unit of weight 
Ul&ll the cost of tl'an&porting the heavier one. More eqnipment Is needed to carry a given 
we~ght of th~ lighter commodity ; more switching may be necessary and more yard space re
quired to take cue of It; more deed weight must be tra.osported, furthermore, since the 
.,etgbt of the ear 18 greater In proportion to the weight of the oontenlil." Vide, Prof. Lock
Jia: - J!.conomicl of ~ .... p. ~ 
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grass its maximum weight capacity would be much less utilised 
than if it were loaded with steel products. A heavy and compact 
article provides a far greater paying weight to the railways and 
proportionately lower cost. Hence, bulky articles in proportion 
to their weight are placed in a relatively higher class in the classi
fication of goods and charged a higher freight. But if the bulk 
of the same article is reduced by some process it is placed in a lower 
class. Full-pressed cotton is an illustration to the point. 

Risk is another important factor which is taken into account 
in determiniri.g the classification of an article. In the case of 
ocean transport, shipments of freight are usually insured against 
loss and damage. A railroad company, .. however, is liable for 
the safe transportation of the goods it carries. The railroads are, 
in a sense, insurers of the goods they agree to transport. No 
separate insurance premium is charged to cover the risk, except 
that in some countries railways charge different rates when an 
article is carried at Railway Risk or Owner's Risk. The practice 
of differentiation in the railway risk is followed in England. India 
has· also adopted that practice. In the United States, however, 
the railroads are prohibited ( with certain exceptions ) from limit
ing their liability by contract or stipulation in tariffs and classi
fications. _ But even where this differentiation in risk is made, 
it does not cover the entire risk. Risk as an element remains an 
important factor in rate-making. 

Risk may take various fonns: risk of breakage, risk due to 
the perishable character of_ the goods, or risk incident to the nature 
of the commodity-its inflammability or its explosive eharacter, 
for example. There are certain articles liable to break easily and 
therefore need extra care in handling. For instance, glass, earthen
ware, etc., must be transported with special care to prevent 
breakage. A railroad is common carrier, and is responsible, with 
certain exceptions, for loss or damage of goods entrusted to its 
care, unless there is an explicit contract with the shipper to the 
contrary. Goods easily liable to damage will provide smaller 
loads than ordinary articles. Further, the liability to pay damages 
for breakage that may occur in spite of the care taken by the carrier 
is taken into account in determining the classification of an article. 
Articles easily liable to break are therefore placed in the higher 
classes. ln11.ammable and explosive character of the article seeking 
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transport is also an important consideration, for such an article. is i 
not merely susceptible to get easily damaged, but is also likely to. 
endanger other goods carried in the train. Certain chemicals belong 
to this class. In this case is involved not only risk incident to the 
goods themselves, but also the danger to other shipment. . The 
carrier is therefore justified in placing these goods in higher classes 
in classification.* 

The nature of packing of an article is important in determining 
its classification. In . certain cases liability· to damage can be 
reduced by a. proper method of packing. Articles shipped in 
crates are charged higher rates than in boxes, because the suscepti
bility to damage is much greater in the former case due to in
adequate protection. · Tea in bags is charged higher rates than. 
in boxes or chests, because tea in bags readily absorbs the odour 
of the wagon in which it is carried. Canned meats and other' 
foods are charged higher rates when in glass than in tin containers. 
Further, the method of packing helps to provide better loads to 
the carrier and f~ilitates handling of goods. Tlierefore, 'l!etter 
packed articles are placed in the lower class, than the goods of th~ 
same quality not so well packed. Sometimes the nature of pack
ing offers an indication of the value of goods, for more eipensive 
goods are usually better packed than the articles of lower value. 
If so, the more expensive articles, even though better packed, are 
placed in the higher class than those pf the cheaper qualities. 

The regularity of the flow of traffic is also taken into account 
in determining the classification. Certain articles are despatch
ed more regularly, while others &re sporadic and intermittent. 
When a commodity is shipped with greater regularity, it is usually 
placed in a. lower class, because it helps to utilise transport facili
ties more effectively and is therefore more economical to carry.t 
Sometimes transport agencies quote reduced or exceptional rates 
in favour of traffic which moves with greater regularity, instead 
of placing the article in the lower class. 

The type of wagon required is also an important factor in
fluencing the classification of an article. For instance, an arti~le 

• Loae and damage claims paid by a carrier can be nsed to measure the riak asanmed. 
. t "More economical train achedule can be worked out and empty cars can be supplied •·•tb a mmunum of expense,. Irregularity of movement b.as the opposite effect. ThiB Ia 

often true when there Is a diStinctly seasonal mo.,ement which taxes the earrier'a facilities 
at cert.ain times and result& in idle equipment and facilities at others." 

V itU, Prof. Locklin : " Economics of T~naportatlon,'' p. 462. 
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which can be carried in an open wagon is placed in the lower class. 
aa compared with andther one which requires a covered wagon, 
other things remaining the same. A closed wagon represents 
a larger capital outlay than ·an open truck. Further, an open 
wagon can be loaded by cranes, which economises substantially 
the cost of loading. An article which needs to be carried in shock
absorbing wagons is usually charged higher, because these wagons 
are more costly to build and maintain. Simila.rly, there are glass 
wagons, fish vans, banana. vans, tank wagons, elephant wagons, 
ventilated or insulated vans, etc., to cater for diverse types of 
traffic.. Usually long articles such as telegraph poles, propeller 

. shafts, ship's masts, etc., require special flat pogie wagons. Bridge 
girders are transported in twin girder wagons, in which girder 
becomes part of the wagon while being conveyed. For heavy 
electricaJ machinery, granite blocks, pulleys, anvil blocks, or cast-. 
ings, well-wagons a.re utilised which bring the load a. few inches of 
rail level. 

The size of the consignment influences its classification. Wa
gon-load consignments are usually either- placed in the lower 

. class or ofiered reduced rates, as compared with the small-lot 
shipments .. Modern railway practice is that' when goods are 
shipped· in less than carload lots, the packages are handled at 
terminals and transfer stations by railway labour force. The 
railways have established collection and delivery service for small
lot shipments.. But, when the goods are moved in wagon loads 
or carloads, the railway is relieved of the responsibility of hand
ling traffic during transfers en route, and the handling costs are 
borne by the shipper and consignee. Hence the distinction 
between wagon and small lot consignments in matters of classi
fication and rate-making. It is, however, essential to note that 
the authorities entrusted with the task of rate regulation have 
always been very careful to see that the difierence in rates between 
the carload and small-lot consignments is not so great as to pre
judice unduly the interests of the shipper who cannot avail of the 
benefit of wagon-load rates, due to the smaller scale of his business 
operations. 

The time within which the tra.f!U; is to be conveyed has its in
fluence on the classification of goods. Distinction is made between 
fast and slow traffic. If a consignment can be· held up for longer 
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time after it has been handed over for conveyance, the railwat 
authorities can secure better load and econo!!ise thereby the cost. 
of conveyance. · 

Competition between carriers is taken into consideration in. 
determining the classification of goods. If there is keen competi
tion between difierent types of carriers; such as rail and highway 
and water, the articles which have the choice of alternative routes,. 
will get the benefit of lower classification, th!l.n would be the case 
in the absence of such competition. Here the ·railways will be 
willing to quote for the competitive traffic, a rate which would 
just cover the marginal cost of transport, and leave a surplus to-
meet the fixed costs. · ' 

The articles whick compete or are substitutes for each· other, are 
usually placed in the same class, so as to promote the flow 
of traffic. 

Commodity Rates. 
Sometimes comrrwdity rates* are offered as a substitute for ~a. 

standard classification. Competition between carriers, inability 
of a particular type of traffic to bear the charge based on a. 
classification rating, the movement of a · particular commodity 
in large volume, and the desire of a. carrier to encourage 
the development of a particular kind of traffic by quoting for a. 
period a lower rate than its standard classification would 
permit, f are responsible for the important place commodity 
rates occupy in railroad rate-making. A far-sighted railroad· 
manager, imbued with enlightened self..interest, quotes com-· 
modity rates usually for the development of trade and industries 
in the area he serves. It has already been shownt· that trans
port costs play an important part in determining the looalis
ation of industries; a suitable rates policy renders invaluable
assistance to industrialists, . particularly in the ' initial stages. 
Commodity rates are,' therefore, offered to new and special 

• " A eommodity rate Is a rate quoted directly on an article, Instead of tbrough the
medium of W.Ssilleatlon. A commodity rate Ia almost alwa_ya lOwer than the clasa rate
It d16piacee. )4any_ of the commodity ratee are lower than the lowest d&88 rates. 
Some oommodu.aes like coal, ore, grain, and other low-grade commodities are almoat alwaya 
carried undu commodity ratee. Other articles ha~e commodity ratee between certain 
epecilied points and not elsewhere. On many articles, then both class and commodity rates 
~?~ found. A commodity rate auperaedes the W.Ss rate between the points covered b:v it
......... ~~en lobe W.S. r- apply." f'i<U, Locklin:" Economial of Transportation," p. 176. 

t FilM, Prof. :Hill«, p. 8311, 
l V itU, Chapter L · 
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industries,• so that it may be able to compete with the well
established industriJin other localities, until it gets a firm foot
ing and is able to stand competition unaided. Once an industry 
is firmly established, the need for commodity rates disappears and 
they should be withdrawn. But the vested interests often create 
.innumerable difficulties, with a view to obstructing the withdrawal 
of these rates. The traffic manager has to handle the situation, 
thus created, with great deal of tact, understanding and courage. 

Commodity rates, quoted with a view to promoting the deve
lopment of particular type of traffic, are in the nature of a tempo
rary relief to overcome certain artificial disadvantages, and pro
mote more rational and economic location of industries. It is 
baaed on the well-known principles of local discrimination. Mr. 
Ripley says : Commodity rates, as a means for enabling shippers 
to reach beyond this immediate territory and gain an entrance 
to new markets, form an entirely distinct variety of charges from 
those quoted in the classified tariffs. These are special rates made 
to suit particular contingencies. Such commodity rates, however, 
do not apply to persons but to localities. Although granted to 
shippers in a particular pla.ce to build up an industry, the privilege 
of shipment under the same conditions is theoretically open, of 
course, to all other at that point. Such Commodity rates natur
ally apply to three sets of commercial conditions: they either 
govern large shipments for long distances, as in the case of live
stock; or, if for short distances, they are confined to commodities 
of the very lowest grade, such as lime, sand or paving blocks; or 
else they are introduced to meet special conditions, as in the case 

. of import or export trade. Such special rates are almost invari
, ably granted for carload lots alone. The reason is that it would 

not be worth while to make an exception to the classified schedules 
for less than that amount. In all cases where fluctuating con
ditions have to· be met, commodity rates by the carload are likely 
to appea.r.t We have already shown that discrimination is 

• If it appears that a new industry ean maintain Itself In competition with already 
established industries elsewllere only by a eoncessioa in "barges, the tradie man&@er ma:r 
elect to grant a Commodicy rate until su.,n mne as the industry has beell placed tirmly upoa 
its feet.. Tile tonnage moving under commodity rates in sucll cireums......- may be muda 
greater than that included under tbe elassilled schedules. Tile evidence tends r.o sbow tba$ 
special rates granted in connection with industrial development tend to mcrease up to a 
certain point. But, industrial conditions having onee beeome standardised and assured. 
tbe natural disposition of tbe rail .. ays is to substitute regular Kbedules for .a multipliCity 
of special rates. Tile dilferenee is tbat su.,n a special rate once allowed, • eJU'!"!"'dmgly 
dilliCIIlt to withdraw. Y We, Ripley : &ailroad8, p. aU-

f y ... Jl.ipley : .. :&aiJro8ds,- p. 12!. 
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' essential in rate-making to promote fuller and effective utilisation 
of the railroad plant and a more rapid economic development of 
the country. The practice of loca~ ·discrimination is therefore 
desirable, so long as the rate· quoted is sufficient to meet the 
marginal cost of transport, and leaves a surplus to defray· the 
-fixed costs. No wonder that approximately three-fourths of the 
..:tonnage carried by American. railroads moves under commodity 
:rates.• · .. 

The conditions outlined in the preceding paragraphs give 
valuable aid in evolving a proper classification of goods. But 
it would bo a mistake to expect too much from them. For a proper 
classification of goods cannot be. built oft-hand with the aid of 
a few general principles. It grows up as a result of experience · 
gathered from· railroad· operation. t As the Inter-state Commerce 
-commission has pointed out : " Classification is not an exact 
-science; nor may the rating accorded a particular article be de-
termined alone by the yardstick, the scales, and the· dollar. The 
volume and desirability of the traffic, the hazard of carriage, and 
the possibility or probability of misrepre_sentation of the articlli, 
are considerations of prime importance in classification. At best, 
it is but a grouping, and/ when the approximation resulting from 
it is not found to cause the exaction of an unreasonable or dis
criminatory charge, it will not be disturbed." Thus, the classi
fication of goods is Ia:rgely empirical. ' In the initial stages, when 
goods are classified and the classification is put il;lto force on a 
railroad system, it is based largely on the judgment and foresight 
of the railway authorities, because the data then available is limited. 
The statistical results of railroad working are used to correct the 
errors of judgment, based on insufficient data available at the in
ception of the railroad system. A proper classification. of goods 
is, therefore, gradually evolved as a result of better experience of 
railroad working, and a more intimate and sympathetic under
standing of the requirements of the business community. A rail
way manager should have a thorough grasp of the economic con
ditions of the area he serves ~~ond the working of the railroad system. 

• ViM, Prof. Locldin : " Bconomice of Transportation," p. 176. 
t " In truth, though we have personltled the management and Imagined a man ftxlng 

aysto>m of railway rates, no one man, and Indeed no combination of men, could erect such 
a system off-hand from the foundations. It can only grow graduaUy1 developing here and 
changing t_h-, aa the country itself develope, and its Industry and uade are modltled by 
time and Cli'Cumataoces." 

Yitlc, W.IL .A.cw«th: "Elements of B.aUwar Economics,'• pp. 78-74. 
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This can be secured by organising an Economic Research Depart
ment, attached to each railroad administration, with an expe
rienced economist at its head. The research department would 
very carefully study the working of railroad system, require
ments of the business community and the economic resources of 
the area it serves. The ~tudies of this department would enable 
the railroad administration to eliminate wasteful expenditure and 
make more effective use of the equipment. Further, the efficiency 
and sufficiency of tlie railroad services would be materially improv
ed. The department would also be able to advise the business
men and industrialist, in the area it serves, to improve their methods 
and help the establishment of new industries. The services of 
this department would remove the traditional suspicion business 
community has against the railway administrations, and establish. 
a more intimate cooperation between the two, so essential for the 
developiD:ent o,f Indian trade and industries. 

Railroad 'classification of goods is ·different from and BUpple
mentary to freight tariffs. The freight tariffs specify rates per 
maund or ton for different classes of commodites, without specify
ing their names. Classification of goods supplements the freight 
tariff in the formulation of a proper railway rates policy. Tariffs. 
are issued by the individual railway administrations independently 
and applicable to that system alone. Classification of goods, 
on the other hand, is determined by mutual consultation amongst 
all the railway~ and is applicable to all railways, subject to certain 
specified and agreed exceptions. Thus, classification secures 
considerable uniformity in rate-making, permitting at the same 
time fair scope to- individual railway administrations for necessary 
adjustments; determined by local requirements. Sometimes,. 
however, these exceptions become unwieldy and complicate the 
rate structure. This danger needs to be very carefully guarded 
against. 

Individual Railroad Classifications in India 

We have shown in the preceding chapter, that in the earlier 
stages of railroad development in India, railway companies did 
not have any agreed classification of goods, and followed their own. 
individual practices in rate-making without any correlation. 
Complications in the railway tariffs therefore increased and 
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discouraged the growth of traffic. The lai.Bsez-Jaire attitude tak~n 
up by the State, was partly responsible for this chaotic state of 
affairs. Besides, the railway administrations wanted to earn 
maximum profits with minimum traffic and were . therefore re
luctant to restrict their liberty of action in this direction by any 
t:ommon understanding. No wonder that long distance traffic 
did not .show sufficient response. The' growth in short-~tance 
traffic was also not rapid. ,enough. Old and inefficient modes 
of conveyance continued to flourish~ The ~ailroad traffic was 
largely confined to high grade and valuable ~ra.ffic. 

Early Uuiform Railroad Oassification in India 

The State coul(,i not. ~ong remain indifferent to this short-· 
eighted and reactionary policy, pursued by the railway com_. 
panies. According tO the terms of contracts with the railway· 
t:ompanies, the Secretary of State for India possessed the right 
to regulate the rates and fares charged to the publ~ The con
tract with the G. I. P. Railway pl-ovided. that "the ·said railway 
Company shall be authorised and empowered to charge such fares 
for the carriage of passenger and goods, and such rates for .tele-. 
grams and such tolls for the use of the said railway, as shall have 
been approved by the. East India Company, and shall not in any 
case charge any higher or different fares or tolls whatever, without 
such approval being first obtained; but such fares and tolls shall, 
when such net receipts as are hereinafter mentioned,· shall in any 
year have exceeded ten per cent. upon the outlay, be reduced in 
accordance with any requisition of the East India Company in 
that behalf, but only with a view of limiting the said fares and 
tolls so far that the net receipts shall not exceed 10 per cent. as"' 
aforesaid." It was held that tmder this clause, the Secretary of 
State for India had no power to reduce rates and fares already 
.established, until the railway Company earns a dividend of. more 
than 10 per cent. Therefore the Government could not interfere 
in matters of rates and fares. The Government of India was, 
however, very anxious to remove the undesirable features of 
the rates policy so as to prqmote maximum growth of traffic con
sistent with the financial solvency of the railroad systems. The 
Government Director of Railways, therefo:re, proposed that " the 
Go,·ernment, instead of fixing the actual fares to be charged, ap-. 
prove of & scale of maximum rates, leaving it to the Company's · 
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officers, in communication with the Consulting Engineer of the
Government, to impose such rates from time to time, within the 
prescribed limit, as may be found conducive to the interests of 
the undertaking." The regulation of railway rates policy on 
these lines was expected to protect public interests and improve 
the railway receipts. The Government of India therefore address
ed the Secretary of State on these lines. The Secretary of State 
approved the policy of fixing maxima rates, within which the rail
way companies were to be permitted full latitude to vary the rates 
and fares. The Government of India instructed the Provincial 
Government to regulate the maxima rates and fares, retaining 
the power to guide the general policy. The maxima rates fixed 
were as follows :-

11AXIM.A RATES AND :FARES. 

Per passenger Goods per ton per mile. per mile. Food 

1st 1 2nd 1 12ndl3rdl 4tl\, 1 
grains Coal 

3rd 1st 5th 

G. 1.1'. .. ~J 12 3* 12 18 24 36 54 12 10 
:B. B. & C. I. .. 12 •• 12 18 24 36 54 12 10 
llladras 18 5 3 12 14 16 24 36 .. .. 
Great southern :: 18 5 3 12 14 16 24 36 

"i2 "io SciDde .. .. 24 12 4* 12 18 24 36 54 
Goods per mannd per mile. 

E.I.R ..• .. . 18 9 3 ' t f 1 2 l l 
E.B.R ••• 

Soil: 
18 9 3 i t f 1 2 i i 

Calcutta & 
tbern Eastern •• 18 9 3 i i f 1 2 i l 

Punjab .. .. 18 9 2l i i f 1 2 i i 
Delhi .. .. 18 9 21 i i .. 1 .. i i 
O.R.R. .. 18 9 2 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 

Thus, the then existing fares on all open lines were fixed as 
maximum, while on all lines which were to be opened thereafter, 
it was decided that the lowest class fare was not to exceed two 
pies per passenger per mile, and the maxima rates for the convey
ance of food grains and coal was to be 0.25 pie per maund per 
mile. Thus, for the first time a. definite policy in respect of rates 
and fares was formulated in 1867. 

This was, however, a very crude attempt at classification of 
goods. No doubt there were five classes, into which goods traffic 
could be classified, but the Government had made no attempts at 
grouping the articles into different classes. This was- a serious 
defect. The railway Companies were left full latitude to classify 

• Tbis was the rate charged for the fourth class on these lines which was equal to tbe 
~d class of others. E. I. R. and E. B. R. had Inter. Class also. All rates and fares are 
in pies only. 
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the articles. The Government merely laid down five gener$.1 
classes into which all goods could ·be classified and :fixed the 
maxima rates for each class; No wonder that the State regulation 
of railway rates policy on these lines proved ineffective. Each 
railroad administration was free to have its own classificat1on~ 
which made the tariffs complex and restricted the flow of traffio. 

These early classifications of goods were very single and 
short. There were five classes. In the first class were grouped 
minerals, manures, salt, timber, :firewood; pig iron,· etc. The 
second class consjsted of agricultural products, such as cotton, 
jute, oilseeds, foodstuffs, hides, etc. The third class was composed 
of wines and spirits, tobacco, machinery, etc. In the fourth 
class were placed books, cutlery, glassware, medicines, perfumery~ 
tea, etc. Fifth class consisted of gold,. jewellery, .etc. 

The Early Railroad Classification of Goods in America 
The early classification of goods on the American railways

was also very s~ple. For instance, the South Carolina Railroad 
in 1858 classified the goods into four groups. The first group 
included a variety of articles like ·~ bonnets, saddles, pianos, and 
tea," and the second "dry goods, glass, raisins, turpentine, 
feathers, certain spic68' and stov~." In the third class appeared 
numerous items, among which were butter, lard, tobacco, dry 
hides, tin, copper, machinery and boxes, gums, wool, crockery, 
and melons," while the fourth class covered "bacon, sugar, 
nails, ice, coal, green hides, stone, hay, tanbark, dry fruits, car 
springs, copper ore," etc. In addition to these classified. articles, 
were fowls at so much per dozen, and live stock at so much per 
head. As late as 1873, the Louisville and Nashville Railroad 
classified goods under three heads, the first covering bulk goods~ 
the second, goods of considerable weight, and the third, live stock.* 

It will be seen that the Classification of goods on the Indian 
railways was essentially of an individual character. The simpli
city of the classification disappeared, as the classification grew 
very rapidly in size. For instance, the classification of goods 
on the E. I. Railway grew from one page in 1868 to thirteen pages 
in 1873, and to 109 pages by 1889. This development in railroad 
classification was not peculiar to India, but has been a. common 
feature of all railway systems in their earlier stages. For instance, 

• ViM, Prof. S. L. Killer: "Inland Traosportatioo," p. 334. 
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in the United States, with the rapid development of railway mileage 
and the concurrent increase in the volume of traffic following the 
Civil War, there came an equally rapid elaboration of classifica
tions. It is significant to note that this elaboration was of an 
mdividual character rather than uniform and general in its nature, 
with the -result that in a short time, well-nigh intolerable conditions 
developed. There were at one time 138 distinct classifications in 
trunk line territory alone, and this number had been only slightly 
.reduced to 130, at the time of the adoption of the Interstate Com
merce Act of 1887. In face of a. rapid development of through 
traffic, this complication of through classifications proved incon
venient to the carriers and highly objectionable to the ship
Jiers, both because of the uncertainty which must nooessarily result 
as to the ra~ applicaple to the shipment moving over two or 
more lin_es, and because of the wide variations in the treatment 
:received by the competing concerns at the hands of different 
·railways.* 

Indian Railroad Classification of 1887 
·The Government of India. realised the defects of the syRtem 

.and decided to remove them promptly. They enunciated four 
important general principles to guide the future railway rates 
JIOlicy. They prescribed the schedule of maxima. and minima 
rates "to be adopted on all railways worked directly by the 
State, and by all other railway administrations, whether their 
lines be already open or not, so far as t.his schedule is not incon
sistent with any contract or agreements previously entered into ; 
.a.nd that it shall not be departed from without due cause being 
shown.'' The maxifua and minima. rates introduced were as 
iollows :-

MAXIMA & MINIMA RATES .Ali."D FARES. 

I Rates I 
(in pies per maund 

'Per mile) · I 
Fares 

.. (in pies per mile). 

Max. Min. 0~ Max. Min. 
First Class .. 1/3 1/3 First Class .. 18 12 
Second, I ! ! Second,,. 9 8 .. .. 
Third .. .. 2/3 2/3 Inter. 

" .. 4l 3 
Fourth, .. 5/6 5/8 Third 

" 
.. 3 1l 

Fifth 
" 

.. 1 1 
tSpecial, .. 1/S 1/10 

• Yvu, Prof. s. L. Miller, op. cit. 
t . Coal and grains were carried at Special rates. 
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·The Railroad Cassi6c:ation of 1891 
AB can be seen from the table, the maxima and midma rates, 

except for the special class, were the same. . Railway companies 
rightly objected to the rate schedule and declared it to be unwor~
able because except for the lowest class.~~ey_ were not left B'tl7 
latitude at all. Therefore the revised schedules were issued in 
'IS9i, ana the companies were prohibited from making any altera
tion in the classification without the sanction of the Government. 
The revised schedule was as follows :__., ' 

. 
Goods Rates Goods Rates 

(in pies per maund (in pies per maun 
per mile). per mile). 

d 

, Max. I Min. 
M&x: Min. 

.·First Class . . 1/3 1/6 Fourth ClaSs .. 5/6· 1/6 
Second .. .. 1/2 I 1/6 Fifth .. .. 1 1/6-. 
"l'hird " .. 2/3 1/6 Special., .. 1/3 1/10 

To the special class belonged coal, edible grain, and othe~. 
low-priced staples. 

No alterations in classification could be made without the 
sanction of the Government. But, even the new schedule coulc! 
not secure sufficient uniformity in rate-making and created. com• 
plexity in tariffs. Within the maxima. and minima-fixed by th~ 
State, the individual railway administrations had full latitude to 
levy the charge they thought proper. This gave rise to a. wid~ 
diversity in the bases of charge on different railway systems. 
Long-distance traffic suffered most from this diversity. 

l'he Indian RailwaJ Conference Association 
The Indian Railway Conference Association has rendered 

invaluable service., in reducing the perplexing diversity in bases 
()f charge for through traffic. This Association was constituted ~ 
formulate general regulations for the intercha~e of traffic passing 
over more than one railroad system. It is c~mpo8ed of represen
tatives of practically all railway -administrations in India. The 
Traffic Simplification Committee· of the Indian Railway · Con. 
feren.ce Association, baa introducec:i a. gx:eat deal of. uniformity in 
the bases of charge for rates and fa.res. The Committee. evolved 
~ general classification of goods for through traffic,. which was 
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enforced on the Indian Railways from 1st July, 1910. To secure 
the u.nanim.ity of opinion amongs\ the difterent railway admini
atrationa. without which the claaaification. could not be enforced, 
. the commodities were pla.oed in claases which were the highest 

·In force on any importa.n\ railway, unless the representative of 
.that railway accepted a lower claaaifica.tion. This new cla.ssi
Jioation in effect raised the maxima ratea in many caaes. The 
.Railway .Boa.rd, therefore, recalled their aanction to the classi
fication previously granted. The Government of India rightly 
refused to secure uniformity of c1assification, at the cost of a general 
rise in maxima rates, which railways were permitted to charge. 
They laid down that no commodity should be charged at a rate 
higher than . that permissible for that commodity on the 30th 
June, 1910. 

The Railway. Conference Association, however, continued 
their efforts at ·evolving a uniform. classification of goods, and 
persuaded the ralhvays to effect voluntary reduction in the clasri
Jication ot abOut 600 commodities, between 1st September, 1911, 
and 1st January, 1915. Further, they prepared a list of about 
250 commodities, in which traffic was relatively negligtole, and 
8onght permission of the Railway Board in 1915 to rU;e their 
classification, so that a uniform. classification could be enforced. 
The Railway Board sanctioned the increase, excep\ for a few 
commodities. 

Cassification. of Goods, 1922 

The classification of goods was further revised by the Govern
ment of India, in 1922, as follows :-

a-. 
Pie per maund per mile. 

:Maximum. I llinimum. 

Fim' 0·38 0·100 
Seoond 0·42 .. 
Third 0·58 0·166 
Fourth 0·6! 
Fifth 0·77 .. 
Silrth 0·83 
Seventh •• .. 0·96 .. 
Eighth . ,.: 1·04. .. 
Ninth 1·25 
Tenth -· 1·87 .. 
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We have a.Irea.dy discussed the implications ·of.this cla.ssi1ic~ 
tion in detail in the preceding chapter; while reviewing the growth 
of our rates policy. The Railway Board did not give sufficient 
thought to the problem of classification, and hastily interpolated 
four additional classes by splitting up four of the six classes mto 
two. The increase in rates varied from 20 to 25 per cent. The 
difierence between the classes was arbitrary. Further, minima. 
·.rates reJDained unaltered, which gave the railway administration· 
wider discretionary power. · · 

British Railroad Classification of 1928 
In contrast with this hasty and arbitrary revision of the 

classification of goods·in India., we find that the British railways 
carried out detailed investigations, and effected a scientific reva
luation of the practices and procedure iD force. · They started 
the work in 1921., after the passing of the Railway Act, 1921, ·and 
took practically seven years to hammer out th~ essenti~. details 
. of various charges, and was put into force in 192ft It is ·divided 
into five main sections with a la.rge· numper of sub~divisions. ·.First 
sootion relates to the classification of goods l>y merchandise t):'a~ 
and is sub-divided ~to· five. parts. Second section contains the 
classification for live-stock carried by merchandise train. Third 
section giv~ the classification of perishable merchandise by pas. 
senger train or other similar service. There are two divisions.: 
one relating to milk traffic, and the other refening to various kinds 
of fish, flowers, vegetables, and other foodstuifs. Fourt:h section 
contains the classification of merchandise (other than perishables) 
and live-stock by passenger train or other similar s~rvice. . There 
. are thirteen groups in this section, with specific scale of chargee 
applicable to each. Fifth section contains the classification of 
insurable goods. ' ... 

• I ~ 

First section, as stated above, relates to the classification of 
goods by merchandise train and is sub-divided .into five parts : 
A, General; 'B, Timber.; C, Returned Empties; D. Rolling Stoc~ 
running on its own wheels ; and E, Dangerous Goods. · Sub;
ilection A, which contains the general cl&ssifioation of merchandise,. 
is the most extensive, and contains twenty-one cllisses ui place of 
the eight classes of the former statutory classification; It enu
merates about .6,000 di1ferent commodities and .covers about 40_() 
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printed pages. The classification of certain commodities is minute. 
ly discriminated. For instance, two tons of green twigs are 
in cla.sa 10 ; the same quantity of brown twigs are charged class 
12; and the white twigs are placed in class 14. All the important 
principles of scientific . classification, briefly reviewed in the 
preceding section, have been carefully weighed and properly con
sidered in determining the grouping of articles. Weight, bulk, 
methods of packing, etc., of the cOnsignment have been scrupu
lously kept in view. For instance, the lowest rates are applic
able only when the commodities are sent in bulk. As regards 
methods of packing, it may be noted that cider sent in casks is 
rated in class 11, if sent in crates in class 16 and if in stone-ware 
jars in class 18. 

. . . 
. The Neecl for a Prelimin•I'J Statistical Study 

Fortunately, the defects of the classification of goods on the 
Indian ra.ilways, introduced in 1922, were realised even by the 
railway administrations themselves. The Railway Board invited 
the Indian Railways Conference Association in 1932, to consider 
iftler alia, the following points with a view to forging out a more 
scientillc basis of railway rating in India :-(1) The number of 
.elasses there should be. · (2) The maximum and minimum rates 
·for each class. (3) Whether class rates should be on a telescopic 
:basis ·and if so, whether they should be applicable on the local 
distance or on the through distance. (4) Whether an assimilation 
-of schedUled. rates on the various railways is practicable, and if so 
.fwhether the scheduled rates should be applicable on the local 
'distance or on the through distance. (5) Whether terminal chargee 
fihould be levied, and if so whether they should be included in the 
elasS of scheduled rates, or be levied separately on the scale vary
ing with the class, commodity or condition of carriage. (6) 
Whether short distance charges should be continued to be levied. 
(7) Whether some· degree of uniformity in transhipment charges 
is feasible. '(8) What difference should exist between rates applic
able at railways• risk and owner's risk. These were some of the 
most important issues raised by the Railway Board which awaited 
}ll'Oper solution. 

The issues formulated by the Railway Board could be proper
ly solved only after a detailed and comprehensive statistical 
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analysis of the traffic. The Indian Railways Conference Assd.:.i' 
ciation studied and debated these issues for about four years~. but: 
tho discussions could not bear fruit due to lack of adequate sta.tja.... 
tioaJ. data, which alone could ·provide scientific basis for definite 
and useful suggestions calculated to remove the defects of the 
classification. The Indian Railways Conference Association ap
pointed a. whole-time Committee, to sugggest the statistical data.~ 
that had to be collected fo-e ai:Tiving at proper decisions ,on theo 
issues raised by the Railway Board. The· Committee held that': 
detailed statistical illformation should be collected and studied.· 
by another speciai committee to be appointed, the cost of which. 
was estimated to be about Rs. 20 lakhs. Further, such a. detailed· 
study would have taken about three to four years. This was a: 
very valuable suggestion and ought to have been adopted. We· 
have already shown that the British Railways Classification of 1928' 
took practically seven years. to shape. The period of three. to-' 
four years for detailed statistical analysis suggested by the Com
mittee was therefore quite reasonable. The cost of Rs. 20 lakhsp 
in view of the importance of the subject, wa.s not excessive. Tb.e ' 
President of the · Railway Conference Association, in October,. 
1935, characterised this cost of compiling the information as 
" formidable." This attitude was very unfortunate and hasty~ 
Another plea. he raised was " the want of any very clear idea. of. 
what definite complaints the customers had against the present.· 
classification." These lame excuses clearly show that the Indian: 
railway authorities were in no mood to face this mOst important. 
problem. , The Railway Administrations, therefore, rejected . 
the method of detailed statistical analysis on the plea. that · 
" it involved delay and expense and there was no certainty. 
that it would lead to the desired results." Sinoe the railway~ 
administratioll8, with their characteristic coll8ervation and lack r 
of foresight, declined to study this important problem, the• 
Railway Board ought to have undertaken the compilation of 
statistical information as a preliminary to a proper classification': 
of goods. 

Revisecl Classification of Goods, 1936. 
In the absence of adequate statistical information, no useful. 

and radical changes in the rate-structure could be effected. The· 
changes introduced were bound to be, superfi_Q..ia..LJJ,nd...M"bitra.ry .. 
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'Xhe revised classification, put into force· on 1st May, 1936, was · 
as follows :-

1 ............. . Pie per maund 

' 
Class., . per mile. Class. per mile. 

- Max. I Min •. .. Max. I Min • 

' 1' .. • > 0·38 0·100 0 .. .. 0·77 0·166 
2• ... .. 0•42 .. 6 .. .. 0·83 .. 
2A .. .. ... 0·46 "· 6A .. .. 0·89 .. 
2B .. .. 0·50 ... 7 .. .. 0·96 " 2C . •' ... 0·54 .. 8: .. .. 1•04 .. 
3 ... .. 0·58 0·166 9 .. .. 1·25 , 
4: .. .. 0·62 " 

10 .. .. 1·87 " 4A .. .. 0·67 ,. 
4B ... .. 0·72 .. 
' 

The numper of classes has been increased from ten to sixteen by 
the interpolation. of six new classes. This revised classification 
is.·at best a poor imitation of the British classification of goods 
i:J;J.troduced .in 1928.. In the absence of· adequate statistical data 
if; was very difficult to make &.scientific regrouping of commodi
ties into the· different classes. ·Arid Without proper and scientific 
regrouping; the mere increase in the number of classes had little 
significance or .value .. But, as has been shown in the preceding 
section,. the 'Indian railway administrations. were in no mood to 
undertake the difficult task of scientific classification and the 
Railway Board also shirked its responsibility. The result was 
that the railways utilised. these new classes to level up the rates 
so as to increase their earnings. No· attempts were .made to 
simplify the -rate.·structure .. The Indian railways, at best,. built 
up a poor imitation of the British classification. Further, they 
failed to take advantage of the subsequent developments in the 
pl'actice of rate-making on British railways. No wonder that the 
revised classification has failed to improve the situation . 

• ecent De~elopments b. Rating on the British Railways 

At this stage it is essential to note, in brief, the more recent 
developments in the practice of_ rate making on the British railways .. 
With a view to finding out how far that experience may be useful· 
fu us in revising our rates policy.· It is significant to note that 
immediately· after the ·revised classification was introduced in· 
1928~ it had .to be modified by the introduction of numerous 
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meptiona.l and special rates to meet growing road competition. •r 
It shows that the British railways promptly recognised the.chal~·: 
lenge of the internal combustion engine to the supremacy of the' 
steam locomotive and suitably moulded their practice of rate
making in keeping with the new situation. It was the 'intentioni 
of the Railway Act, 1921, to reduce the. number of exceptional 
rates by absorbing them into the twenty-one classes. But, on, 
account of the increasing severity of ~ad. competitio:q the 
anticipated reduction could not be obtained, and the traffic carried; 
~tot exceptional rates · has steadily ~creased. . At present over: 
two-t~ds of the traffic is carried at exceptional rates. 

The Road and Rail Traffic Aci, 193~. intr~uced an important' 
change in the practice of rate-making. by allowing ·the railways: 
to make "agreed charge8" with individual ~aders.' According. 
to this Act, a railway company may, if it thinks fit."make such 
charge or charges for the carriage .of _merchandise o~ any trader,: 
or for the carriage of any part of his merchandise, ~ may be 
agreed between the company and the trader. This effected an 
~portant breach in the traditional practice of railroad rate. 
making, which was based on a :fixed general tariff applicable to all 
1;1hippers. The law of undue preference has been the corner-stone 
of modern rates policy. The principle. of " agreed . chargeS " 
marks a change in railroad rating from general to individual pricing.: 
Once an agreed charge is approved by the Rates Tribunal, .a rail-. 
way company is exempt from the obligation tO make equal charges~ 
to all persons under like circumstances. and from the obligation 
~ accord no undue preference to any, person. ·The rate is ,a .fiat 
4;1harge iriespeotive ol the distance traver8ed. In the case of ~. 
W. Woolworth and Co., Ltd., the charge is an agreed peroentage 
of the total value of the goods purchased by the firm. The, 
tonnage carried under this agreement is . easily the largest under. 
any agreed charge. In determining agreed charges attempts . 
.have been made to obtain as nearly as possible the true average 
Clharge, or cost per unit, of the trader's traffic~ over a representative: 
period in the past. The agreed charges are subject to periodical 
revision and are confined almost entirely to th~ · higher classes 
of merchandise. There are over 850 agreed charges in operation, 
representing a gross railway turnover. of just over £4 million. T~ 

• We have glvea a brief review Ia the lrst Chapter. ' • 
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system has become popular with the business community and' 
helped the railway companies materially in improving their finan· 
cial structure.· 

.·I· 

Present Structure of tht Railroad T arifls in India 

The rates charged for the transport of a commodity on the' 
Indian railways are of three types: Class Rates, Schedule Rates 
and s.ttt.tion-to-station Rates. (I) Class Rates are of two kinds. 
We have already shown that the present classification of goods· 
in force on Indian railways is composed of sixteen classes, into 
which all the commodities are grouped. For each one of thestY 

. classes the Railway Board has fixed maximum and minimum rates. 
A class rate proper is calculated at the maximum rate permitted 
by the Railway, Board for the class in which the commodity is' 
placed, and does. not include terminal, short distance charges. 
etc. Sometimes class rates lower than the permissible maxima. 
are quoted to encourage the growth of traffic. These are known· 
as Adj'list~d OlasB Rates. But the adjusted Cla~s rate is never' 
lower than. the permissible minima. (2) The Schedule RateB are· 
quoted on . a basis lower than the maxilp.um and higher than th& 
mmimum prescribed for the class. These rates are also sometimes 
known as Scale Ra,tes. Here the basis may be cumulative or 

·sliding. The difference between the cumulative and sliding 
basis is important. Under the cumulative basis the rate for the 
shorter distance is on a higher scale and is the same for both long' 
and short distance traffic up to a. certain distance, and it is only 
for tli.e distance in excess that the charges are on a. lower basis; 
The a'ctual rate charged for the long distance traffic on the cu
muhitive lia.Sis is the sum total of these rates. Under the sliding 
basis, however, the lowest rate for the longer distance traffi(} 

. applies on such traffic for the entire distance traversed from th& 
starting station to the destination. ( 3) The Station-to-station or special 
rates are quoted in special circumstances such as to encourage the 
growth of new traffic, to help new industries or old ones suffering 
l}Ilder temporary difficulties, to meet competition, etc. · 

To ascertain the proper rate applicable to a particular com
modity station-to-station rate must be referred to in order to find 
out if such a. rate is quoted. If a. station-to-station rate is not 
quoted, the Exception List must be referred to so as to find out 
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whether the commodity is charged at a schedule rate or at a clal!w 
rate other than that quoted in the General Classification of Goods. 
If the reference is available, the Junction Rate Lists Will give thtt
rate chargeable over each railway formln.g the route. This list, 
will give the adjusted class rates if they are quoted for that com.:!. 
modity. If the Exception List does not contain the·proper entry,. 
it is clear that the commodity is charged at the class !'ate entered. 
in the General Classification oLGoods. · 

In view of .wide differe:nc~ ·in the schedul~s. adj~ted cla.Ss_ 
rates, exceptional classifications, ·routing arrangements, th8-
absence of rate regiSters at the stations, etc., the calculation o~ 
through rates is extremely_ coni plica ted and the mistakes in quo-· 
tation of such rates even by the experienced railway staff are not· 
uncommon.* · In fact,· the station staff frequently commit . mis
takes and, to err on the safe side, quote higher rates to the public~ 
This causes great deal of inconvenience and trouble to the bushless 
community, because they have to apply for refund, a dilatory and. 
irksome procedure. The railway administrations, instead of 
striving hard for a simple and uniform tariff, seem to think th"at
complexity is an essential feature of railroad tari,ffs,t and that 
they should necessarily be unintelligible t'o the public. Under: 
these circumstances, it is essential that the Railway .Board should. 
promptly give a. bold and courageous lead. It is not impossibl~ 
to simplify the tariffs materially and reshape them· in such a way 
as to give sufficient spur to the growth of indigenoUs trade and; 
industries. 

A Scheme for the Simplification of Railway Rates Structure 

The Railway Board should collect full statistical data about. 
the goods traffic and railroad working expenses, iJ;respective of. 
cost and time taken. Whatever expense is incurred for this work 
it will be more than adequately repaid as a result of economy ~ 

• " The calculation of foreign rates Is,· on the other hand, apt to be extremely com-' 
pllcated, and, as already Indicated, we see no ready means of simplifying it. In our opinion. 
the quotation of these rates makes undue demands both on the time and competence of the
atation atatf. Experience shows that they are frequently at fault in the quotations mader 
and that the resultant errors cauae irritation to the public as well ae unneceasary·llOrre
ap<>ndenee to all p~Uei." Vilh, The Wedgwood Committee Report, para. 132, . 

t In _the course of a personal interview, the General Trame Manager of an important< 
Indian railway told me that "from my eighteen years unbroken experience I can tell yo~ 
tha~ graduates from Universities can never understand railroad tariffo, no matter whafl
etforts they put in." This Ia typical of the attitude of railway authorities in India and ex~ 
platn~ the preaeot ch&<>tic &tata o& our tari&. 'IbeJ have never felt atrongl:r the need for 
alwpW)'ing these tariJfa. 
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workbig expenses a~d growth A)f traffic. This· data should be 
carefully studied by a Committee of independent and impartial 
experts. No doubt the task. of the Committee will be delicate 
and difficult •. A few broad suggestions may, however, be offered 
for the proposed revision. The Committee should formulate a 
.standard ola.Rsification of goods,. with class rates on a telescopic 
basis, to, be enforced on all Indian railways.. Departure from this 
standard classification should be permitted in very rare cases. 
~e removal of uniform basis of charge would make the rates 
policy· more· reasonable. Further,· thl, would remove the com
J>lexity resulting from wide diversity of schedules and adjusted 
~lass rates. I have· shown in detail elsewhere the diversity of 
schedtiJ.Ell! and their effects on our trade and industries.* The 
WedgwoOd Corhmittee alsQ made a pointed reference to this defect. 
The Com,mittee said : " It is Unfortunate that at this stage they 
.have themselves given an opening for criticism. For whilst the 
~la.ssification ·is reasonably uniform for all railways, there are 
:Surprising variations in the· application of schedules. Cement, 
for instance, is carri~ by twelve Class I Indian railways on seven 
.(lifferent schedules, so that the charge for 300 miles varies from 51 
jlies per maund to 114 pies per maund." Salt is carried on ten 
.differenfi schedule8, and the same is ~e of grain and pulses."t 
'These surprising variations in schedules have been defended by 
~he railway administrations on the plea that they are more in 
keeping' with individual railroad requirements and economic 
.Conditions. There iS some truth in this argument, for transport 
eonditions are apt to differt and the proposed revision will have 
to provide for genuine differences in costs of transport. But the 
.differences in schedules at present in force cannot all stand the test 
.of cost of transport. After a careful and scientific study of 
'transport costs the differences in present schedules can be materially • reduced. There may be a few oases where departure from the 
standard classification will have to be permitted, to prevent undue 
~ardship to the carrier. Further, to encourage the growth of traffic 

• ViM, Tiwari, R. D.: "B.allwaJ' Rates in relatioa to Trade and Industries Ia India.'" 
. t Vide, pa.r~~. 127. 
· t "There are manJ' elnmmstances which may Justify the maintenance of diffennt 

BChedules for the same commodity, even on one railw&J' &)stem, eosts may be Widely dis
.umilar on different sections owing to gradient or gauge; while a scarcity of tra.ffic may 
varrant a higher s.;hedule of rates, just as de.nsity of traftlc may make a lower schedule 
ftlllunerative. The demand for a unilorm schedule for each commodity is unreasonable, 
.and particularly so in a vast coun!Q like India where conditions vary so remarkably between 
.one district and another." 

Yidd, Wedgwood Committee, para. 127. 
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and to meet 'special traffic requirements, ra~ lower than ·thos~ 
prescribed in the standard classification will have to be offered. 
These reductions should take the forni of station-to-station rates.· 

Further, in the case of through traffic, p~ing over tw~ or' 
more railway systems, the principle of continuous mileage should 
be adopted in quoting the telescopic rates.. T~ measure would 
not merely simplify theta~. but facilitate materially the move-, 
ment of long distance traffic.' In a vast country like India., long 
distance traffic is more important and would help substantially 
the growth of indigenous ttade and industries. This is not all.· 
~he principle of continuous mileage would help to neutralise 
the defects in the construction of Indian railways which are . a· 
serious handicap to the development of internal trade. It would' 
give an invaluable spur ·to the economic development of the conn• 
try and soon make up the loss, if any, in railway revenues. Be
sides, the fear of loss in revenues cannot be a proper defence for 
the continuance of an otherwise erroneous, illogical· and uneco-· 
nomic practice. The Wedgwood Committee admitted that "apart 
from break of gauge and transhipment, the natural and logiciil 
method of calculating the rate is upon the throughout distance,' 
not upon a series of discontinu~us distances."* But they rejected 
the claim for an immediate enforcement of this sound and judicious 
principle on the ground that· it " would involve heavy losses to· 
the railways."t This is the common argunient advanced ·in 
defence of a most inequitable and uneconomic practice in rate 
making. But this argument when advanced by a Committee ol 
experts comes as a surprise. The right policy for the Committee 
to suggest was an immediate adoption of the principle of conti~ 
nuous mileage, a more radical reconstruction of working expenses, 
a more sympathetic attitude towards the business community 
.and a more courageous and far-sighted rates policy. • If with all 
~hese measures, the Committee felt that railway finances would 
not improve, they should have suggested· a general increase in. 
rates rather than the perpetuation of an, unscientific and wasteful 
practice. · · · 

• v ioN, para. 128. 
· f ""Application of tbe eonUnuou mlleage prlnclple, where the dlleoutlnUOUII principle 

II now applied, can only involve rate reduetions: thla course would therefore involve heavy 
lo&ses to tbe raUways, the ~mtent of which cannot be computed and tbere Is no ground for 
auppoaing tbat tbere would be a countervailing increase of bUBinea to tbem. Tbe loaBea 
Dligb' indeed be so beaVJ as to eripp)e raU-J ftnances, and we eaa 11811 aotbing ~ tbe cU
cwna•a- &o jwstifJ 1ucb a rlak being takea. n J'iok, op. cit. 
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Where alternative and competitive routes are available,.; 
with 'Varying distances and bases of charge, the tarifis becom.,.
~xcessively complicated. In such cases it is desirable to fix a.' 
standard charge, which should be applicable to all routes. The 
routing of this traffic should be arranged by a special department, 
in which all railway administrations are represented, through. 
the most economic route available. This would reduce wasteful 
~o~petition and ~ure material simplicity in railway tariffs. 

The problem of risk rates should be faced seriously and effect-. 
ively. In the first place, at present,• trader gets the option of 
shipping his goods at owner's risk or railway risk in a few cases· 
only.* Further, the difference between the two sets of rates~ 
where they are available; is often excessive.t According to the 
Wedgwood Committee "the difference between railway risk and 
owner's·risk normally varies between 7 and 16 per cent. but in the
higher classes it may be as much as 35 per cent.t In so far as 
this difference reflects the amount of risk involved, it is fair, and 
should be an essential feature of the rate structure. But the differ
ence in rates which is unwarranted by the actual risk incurred 
has no: justification. The difference between the owner's risk· 
rate on a telescopic basis .and the railway risk class rate is con
siderably higher and makes the latter rate prohibitive. The trader 
is compelled to forward his goods at owner's risk. The Committe& 
cite the example of flour.§ But there are a large number of similar 
cases,, where the difference is unwarranted by the risk incurred •. 
Besides, in India, the railways are not. insurers of the goods en-· 
trusted to them; they are mere bailees. In England, on the 
contrary, carriers are the insurers of goods entrusted to them_ 
This essential difference has often been ignored by the railway 
authorities in India. 

The p~ent state of affairs can be considerably improved 
by imposing a statutory obligation upon the railway administra
tions to provide for the transport of a damageable commodity a. 

• ViM, Tiwari, B. D. : "RaUway Rates in relation to Trade and Induatries in India.'• 
t ViM , Tiwari, op. cit. * ViM, para.129. 
1 "Flour for instance, Is normally carried at a schedule rate at owner's risk. On the

G. I. P. Railway the charge for 600 miles would be approximately Re. Q-14-0 per maund. 
If the sender wishes to forward the llour at rail" ay risk be must pay the class rate. which fo,t 
the same distance is Re. 1-6-0 per maund, or f>7 per cent. abo~e the owner's rlBk level. 
J?'iM, para.l29. 

, ViM, Tiwari, op. cit. 
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railway risk rate as an accessible and reasonable alternative to 
i.he owner's risk rate, and M·t1er'MJ~ Further, difierence between 
1.he two seta of rates .. must fairly refiect the amount of risk in
volved."* These suggestions are in no way new. The British 
-railroad tariffs are based on these principles; the Ra.ilway Act of 
1921 has imposed statutory obligations upon the railway" com
-panies.t If the suggestion of telescopic basis for all class rates 
is accepted, then, in general, for the sake of simplicity of classifica
tion, the rate at railway risk may be one class higher than that at 
the owner's risk, and a special station-to-station rate may be 
~noted at owner's risk, consistent with the difierence in the namz:e 
of risk undertaken by the carrier. If a trader feels aggrieved, he 
.should have the right to refer his case. to the Rates Tribunal, 
-which should be established immediately to SOOU1'8 'efficiency Of 
.railroad services and the reasona~~en~ of the.charge. · 

Further, the terminal charges should be reasonable and 
.standardised. Calculated rate tables should be. supplied to all 
stations. A simplified tariff, on the lines suggested above, . will 
make the task of station staff much easier and improve the rela
tions between the railways and the business community. 'l'he 
railroad traffic will also receive invaluable spur and strengthen 
thereby the financial position of our railways •. 

• ViM, Tile Wedgwood Committee Report, para. 129, 
t Sectioa d of tbe :Bailw&)& Act of 1921 Jap do'lt'll: 

•• (1) When settling a schedule of chugs; or within 1! months or such Jout!er 
,errocc thereafter u in u.y case the .llinista may allow, the Rates TribUDal sball de-
1.ennioe what redoctioas shall be made from tbe standard charges where damageable 
mt:r<"bandise 18 earried by railway under owner's risk conditions, and nch reductioDa shall 
be &hoWD or indica&ed in the achednlea in aucb manner aa the Tribunal prescribed. 

"(2) Where an exceptional rate ill in operation and theconditionuppllcal;letothatrate 
are the company's risk conditions, or, aa tile caae may be, the owner's risk con~~ and the 
<liff<'rm"' In tile eompny's liability under the two seta of conditions in ""'P"C" of the 
mucbaodiN. Ia queation Is not lasigniJicant, the company BhalJ, on request in •riting by a 
vader, quote a corresponding rate under the other conditions, and, if within twenty-eight; 
days trom such requeat company faliB to quote snell a rate to the satisfaetiool of the trader, 
the trader may apply to the Rates Tribunal, and the latter &hall settle such eom!8Jl01l(linc 
nte ancl delenDIDe the date from .-hicb it ill to come into operatioa. 

" (3) Tbe difference between an ordinary rate and the owner's risk rate ahaD be BUdJ 
aa la the oplnioD or the B.atea Tribunal ill fairly equivalent to the amount by whidl the 
:!c:~.~mpaa,y Ia the cue of the madlaadlae Ia qua~tion dillen under tbe iwo seta~~ 
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RAILROAD REGULATION: RAILWAY BOARD 

LoRD _ DALHousu: made a strong plea for entrusting thtt 
·construction and working of railways in India to British capital 
and enterprise. This plea was accepted and a number of British 

· Companies were formed fbr the construction of railroads in India. 
·State guarantee became a Bine qua non of railway construction 
'in this country. Under the terms of contracts with the railway 
·companies the SeCretary of State for India had a right to regulate 
the rates and fares charged by the different railway companies. • 
But the power of regulation of rates and fares exercised by th& 
Government was just nominal and confined to mere fixation of 
'maxima and minima. t The eontrol was exercised by the Govern
iment Consulting Engineer of Guaranteed Railways. Some years 
-later the Government of India thought of decentralising railway 
,control and appointed several Consulting Engineers to supervise 
-and control the working of different railway systems. The policy 
of decentralisation was, however, found inefficient and ineffectiw 
and soon discarded. The Government of India had adopted a 
policy of state construction of railroads in 1869 which had resulted 
in rapid development of railway facilities and needed a. mor& 
.centralised regulation. Therefore in 1874 a. Director General 
_of State Railways was appointed with power to control both 
company and State lines. The Director, however, was not ire& 
.to formulate railroad policy and had to refer all important matters 
·_to the Public Works Department. In 1877 a further change was 
made and instead of one Director General of Railways, the whol& 
railroad system was divided into three divisions and each terri
toriai division was placed under -~he charge of one Director. Ia 
addition a post of Director of State Railways Stores was created. 

• Tbere Ia an Important cla111111 in the contracts which I11Dll as followB ,_.. 
"The Secretary of State shaD from time to time authorise mulmum and mJnlo 

mum rates within which the Company shaD be entitled to charge the public for the 
services rendered by way of, or in connection with, the conveyance of passengers and 
goods on the undertaking, and shall prescnbe the several classes and descrjptions of 
paasengers and goods to which such rates shall be respective!J applicable." 
t Mr. Srinivasan rightly says that the policy followed by the Government of India for 

more than half a century in matter' of rate regulation was one of "non-interference." YW. 
Railwa;¥ Freight Rates, p. ~65. 
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. The new aystem, however,. was not very successful in its work~ . 
and had to be given up. It was cumbrous a~d inefficient. Thel"Q· 
fore in 1880 the posts of two divisional directors were abolished 
and their work entrusted to the Consulting Engineers of Guaranteed., 
Railway Companies. Thus the power of regulating railway ra~ 

. policy was vested into the )lands of a single individual, the Directo,r 
General of Railways, with the Director of Stores, the Director of 
Traffic and the Consulting. Engineey as advisors. The post of 
the Director of Traffic was Iiewly created, .for giving advice to the 
Director General of Railways on traffiQ problems. In 1897, again, 
some important changes were introduced. · The post of Director 
General of Railways was abolished and instead the post of a. 
Secretary to the GovernmeJ;J.t of India in the Public Works Depart-, 
ment was created. This new railway authority' "combined the 
advantages ofgeneral sup~rvision with intimate looa~ knowledge:"=to 

From the foregoing brief review it will be s~en that the State 
regulation of railway rates policy in India was. very general and 
largely ineffective.t As regards . the machinery· for regulating 
rates policy the Government of India had not yet realised th& 
economic importance of railroad industry and had telegated. it 
to a secondary place, at best a part of the Public. WorkS Depart
ment. The railways were not worked as Q. commercial public 
utility undertaking, with due regard for economy i'n. · operation 
and improvemeni of railroad services. This faulty' policy in.
creased the cost of construction and working expenses and retarded 
the development of railroad facilities in India.· Besides, it led tO. 
higher level of rates and fares, with the result that the publie 
·could not make maximum use of the railroad system:. · It is 
significant to note that by this tiine the regulation ·of railroailil 
·in the United States had been considerably improved, but · the
Government of India failed to take adv~ntage of the Americ.aJ?. 
experience. 

The United States had established the Interstate Commerc~ 
Commission by the Act to Regulate Commerce of 1887; Th0 
·Commission consisted of fi:v:e members, appointed by ~he President 
. • Vi<U, N. B. Mehta, p. 48. , . 

t Vi<U, Chapter IV," The Government oflndia were more anxious at the time to prevent 
~ quotation of unremunerative or eonJlacatory rates than to prevent the quotation of nn• 
reasonably high rates." Srlnivaaan, op. elt., p. 264. The Government of India believed 
.that the State regulation of rates policy beyond the fixation of maxima and minima would 
be a reetraint of trade and that the railway adminiatratioDS were beet quali1led to llx proper 
ratea with.in t.he limite laid down br the State. ., • 
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·..nih the consent of the Senate for a period of six years with 
.a· statutory pay Of $7,500. They had to make an Annual Report 
to the Secretary of Interior, which made them subordinate to the 
Minister, a Cabinet member. -IJ'heir dependence on the Cabinet 
:Minister was found undesirable and hence in 1899 the Section was 
amended and it was laid down that the reports should be sub
mitted direct to the Congress. Since then the Commission has 
become an independent body. ' 

· It will be seen that the American practice is based on an im· 
portant principle that the re8ponsiblity of the State in respect of 
rates regulation is not confined to mere fixation of maxima. and 
minima rates and fares, as was believed by the Government of ' 
India ; it extends far beyond. The entire railway rates policy 
must be regulated by an expert and impartial board, independent 
of the executive: It has been argued that " an unreasonably 
high. rate iS of preponderating importance when public utility 
·undertakings are private' property and the income therefrom 
:awells the coffers of the few and leads to unequal and inequitable 
dis~ributioj- of weaith. Things are different, at least in degree, 
'When nearly the whole of such income goes into the public treasury 
jLild is utp.ised in the amelioration of the conditions of the peoples 
.of the land. That is exactly what has happened in India. Rail· 
·way revenues have till recently been part and parcel of the general 
·revenues of .the State and have been utilised for the purpose of 
.education and sanitation on the one hand· and to meet military 
.expenditure on the other".* Hence the need for a. different 
method of and machinery for the regulation of rates in India 
-than that in the United States or England. This argument needs 
.a. closer examination. The need for regulating rates policy by an 
-~dependent, impartial and expert board when railroads are private 
'property is accepted. But the need for such regulation does not 
"become less imperative by a. mere change in the form of ownership. 
~he need for effective regulation arises due to the nature of rail
road bidustry and the importance of services rendered. It is a. 
-public utility undertaking with heavy fixed investment and a 
large unused capacity. It is usually a quasi-monopolist. Re· 
.gula.tion is· essential both for the prevention of ruinous railroad 
,competition and the exploitation of the users of railway services. 

• .Y idll, Srinivasan, op. cit., p. 265, 
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The rates charged should be reasonable~ .. This reasonablen~s 
is equally important under State as well as private ownership ·of 
railroad property. The use of railroad services j.or the relief of 
general tax-payer is fr_aught with t~erious dangers, , The need for 
an effective regulation of rates policy, to protect the interests of 
the users, through an independent and expert tribunal, .becomes 
more important when railroadS are State property, because the 
State, being the • owner, is apt to shield railroad inefficiency and 
increase the receipts by raiSing rates and fares. The experience of 
railroad working in India for about a century, which: the present 
work attempts to portray, bears' an eloquent testimony to. the. 
inefficiency and waste inherent in .an ineffectivelY. regulated State~ 
owned railroad system. · · 

In October 1901, Mr. Thomas Robertson was. appointed, by 
the Secretary of State for India, to enquire into and report on 
the administration and working of Indian railways. Mr .. Robert. 
son, after & very careful study of the Indian railway system,, 
came to the conclusion that the method and maehinery for the 
control of railways in gene1al and the regulation of railway: rates, 
in particular was faulty ; it retarded the extension of railway 
net and hampered the economic development of the country. He, 
therefore recommended that the administration of railways in .. 
India should be entrusted to & small Board of specially . ,qualified. 
railwaymen, who, free from unnec~sary trammels, should b~ 
aUowed to COnduct the railways on purely com:rnerf?ial principles., 
This was a very significant suggestion, based on the experience 
of other advanced countries, which would have done immense 
good to the country if it was accepted by the Government of India 
and worked in its proper spirit. He further suggested that the· 
Board should consist of a President or Chief Commissioner, who' 
should have thorough practical knowledge of railway working and 
be a member of the Viceroy's Council for railway matters, 'and two· 
other Commissioners who should be men of high railway standing 
1\ith training similar to that of the President. Thus, Mr. Robertson 
wanted to assign proper place to. Indian railways, which their 
eeonomio importance warranted, in the economic system of the 
~ountry. He advocated that there should be a Minister in charge 
of Railways in the Central. Government of the count:rj.* He, 

• This arranllelllent wu biU!t'd on the British PXPerience. The !'resident of the :Board 
el Trade wu in direct control of the Railwa:r Department. 
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however, failed to· provide for the establishment of an independent· 
tribunal to regulate the rates policy of Indian railways, though 
Britain had the Railway and Canal Commission to determine the 
rea.eonableness of the rates and fa.ree charged. 

Britain had a Railway Commission 88 early 88 1846. The 
Commission was, however, dissolved in 1851 and ita powers trans
ferred back to the Board of Trade. The Regulation of Railways 
Act of 1873, once again, provided for the appointment of not more 
than three Railway Commissioners, of whom one should have 
experience in law and one be experienced in railway bUBiness. 
The decisions and orders of the Commission were finaL But the 
Commissioners were empowered to state a case for the opinion of 
any superior court, which might affirm. amend or reverse their 
decision on the matter stated. The Railway and Canal Traffic 
Act, 1888, established a new Commission consisting of five mem
bers, two appointed and three ex-officio. The two appointed. 
Commissioners were to be appointed on the recommendation of 
the President of Board of Trade, of whom one was to be experienc
ed in railway matters. The three ex-officio Commissioners were to 
be judges of a superior Court, one for England, one for Scotland, 
and one tor Irel&nd. The Commission was known as the Railway 
and Canal Commission. It was laid down that no appeal should 
lie from the decisions of the Commission to a superior Court on 
question of fad or upon any question regarding the locu Btandi 
of a complainant. On a point of law appeal lay to a superior 
Court of Appeal. . 

· The Government of India very carefully studied the Report 
submitted by Mr. Robertson and accepted some of his recom
mendations. The Railway Branch of the Public Works Depart
ment of the Govemm.ent of India was abolished in 1905 and the 
control of Indian railways was transferred to a newly organised 
Railway Board consisting of a Chairman and two members. The 
Board was, however, not vested with sufficient authority; its 
powers were strictly limited. The right of decision on questions 
of railway policy and programme were retained by the Govern
ment ()f India and the Railway Board was expected merely to 
supervise the details of administration. The Board was placed 
under and made subordinate to the Commerce Department of the 
Government of India. Thus, the Government of India completely 
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ignored the spirit of the recommendations made by :Mr: Robe~o~.· 
They failed to appreciate the suggll$tion that Indian railwaje
should be managed by a small body of railroad experts, who 
should be free from needless interference; and that the ·railways 
be independently represented in the Viceroy's Executive Council~ 
The Government of India. was, obviously, in no mood to learn from 
the experience of other countries and stuck up , to its traditional 
and wasteful practices. · 

. Constant and needless interference of the Commerce De
partment of the GOvernment of India impaired the effici~ncy of 
the Railway Board. The Board was constituted With the object 
of conducting railway administration at the rughest pitch of effi; 
ciency, free from needless trammels .. That seems to have 'J?een 
the objective of the higher authorities, for Lord Curzon said that 
" the idea of a Railway Board was that ther~ should be a body of 
practical businessmen entrusted with full authority to manage 
the railways of India on commercial principles, and free from all 
non-essential restrictions or needlessly inelastic rules."· . But this 
hope was not realised due to needless interference of the Com~ 
merce Department and the Secretary of State for India. If ·the 
Railway Board had been given an independent representation in 
the Executive Council the situation would have been much better. 
The defect lay in placing the Railway. Board under the Commerce 
Department and the unduly critical a:ttitude adopted by the lat
ter. Besides, the Board was burdened with multifarious duties,* 
'\\ith the result that the members wasted their time and energy 
in looking after the routine details of railroad administration. 
The Board was responsible for the detailed control and manage
ment of State railways, exercised the power of the Governor 
General in Council under the Railways Act of 1890 and advised 
the Government in matters of genera.l.ra.ilway policy. In view ~f 
the multifarious functions entrusted to the Board, it · became iJ, 

• rhe dutiell uaigned to the Rallwa~ wen u follows:-
•• Ita deliberative fuuetlona Include the preparation of the railway programme 

of expenditure and tbe dlscW18ion of the greater questions of rallwa~ policy and eeonomJ' 
alfect.ing all linea, tbe final authoritJ for decleion iD regard to which is still retained 
by the Government of India. Ita administrative duties !Delude the eonatruetion of 
new linea b7 State agency, the carrying out of new worka on open linea, improvement. 
of railway management wtth regard tn both economy and public convenience, the ar
rangements. for through tr&llle, the eettlunenta of disputes between lines, the control 
and promouon ol the stall OJ;l State linea1 and the general supervision over the working 
and. expen<llture of Compamea linea. Tne final authority iD regard to these ad• 
B:r~·~uve d.uliea baa been delegated, subjee~ to certain reatrict.iou, to the B.ailway 

QuoW b~ B. C. Ghoee: " Indian Bailwa~ Bconomlea," Appendix I, p, '-
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slow and impersonal machine with no eyes and ears for publie 
needs and grievances. 

The Mackay Committee, in 1907, disapproved the constitu
tion and-. working of the Railway Board and made important 
suggestions for improvements in t~e management of Indian rail
ways. They recommended that the Government of India. should 
interfere as little as possible with the actions taken by the Board 
in technical matters. Further, the constitution of the Railway 
Board should 'be modified. and it should consist of a President and 
two members, one experienced in railway construction and the 
other in railway traffic, whose position should be that of assistants 
and advisors of the President. The Government of India accepted 
the· ~ecommendations and "modified the constitution of the Board. 
The appointment ·of the Chairman of the Railway Board was 
changed into that of the President of the Railway Board and 
his 'powers were increased. The President of the Board was given 
direct access to the Viceroy, as if he were Secretary to the Govern
ment of India. . The Board became the Railway Department, 
distinct from and independent of the Department of Commerce 
and Industry. But the Railway 'Department had no independent 
representation in the Executive Council of the Governor-General 
and oontili.ued to be under the administrative charge of the Com
merce Member, who also represented the Railway Department as 
lhe .Railway Member. It is significant to note that the Govem
~ent of India had not recognised the need of ~ving independent 
repreSentation to the Railway Department in the Executive Coun
cil. This lack of independent representation impaired the effi
.liency of the Railway Department. As Dr. Mehta says :* " The 
representation of such important interests in the Executive Council 
by a man who was i.Ucidenta.lly interested in the railways and who 
could, give the subject no more than a medicum of his time and 
attention, did not and could not conduce to the successful admi
nistration of the Department." The claims of the Railway De
partment were given inadequate .. consideration and not unoften 
neglected:t ·The slow construction of railway lines during this 

• Vitl<l, Indian Railways, p, 61. 
. t Besides, the Board lacked Intimate knowledge of the transport requirements of the 
areas under their control. The contact of the Railway Board with the business communi· 
ty was just nominal; they did not poaaesa sufllcient means of obtaining Intimate local kuowl· 
.edge easential for the formulation of a proper railway policy. The work between the 
different members of tbe Board was not properly distributed and each one of them was ex• 
11ected to posaess an Intimate knowledge of the transport problems of the whole country. 
Abbve all, almost equal voting power possessed by the members led to needless delay and 
indecision on important problems of pollcy, where prompt action was essential. 
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period was partly due to these defects. · The Commerce_· Member 
could not pay adequate attention ~ the Railway ;Dep&rtm.en.t,* 
·due to pressure of work of his main (Commerce) :n.,partment. 
Besides, his knowledge of railway problems was second-hand and 
incomplete. He was a mere titu1ar head ~ the Railway Depart
ment. No wonder that he did not plead the cause of the Railway 
Department in the Executive Cotin.cil as strongly as he did of the 
Commerce Department, of 'Which he was the real· head and took 
personal interest. The Acworth Committee rightly point out : 
" It would be in accordance with human nature if he supported 
a policy not his own less resolutely than a policy of the side of too 
office of which he is the real and not merely the titular head ; and 
if, when the Railway Board's proposals met with serious opposi
tion at the Council, he attached more weight to the arguments 
of colleagues, with whom he is in const&nt and intimate relations,. 
than to those of a Board which brings before him, not .their every 
day work, but only such portions of its work _a:~ are important 
and likely to be contentious. The Railway Board is in effect in 
the position of a stepchild, and, like most stepchildren, tends··to 
be less well treated than the other children of the family." f 

To remedy the defects in the constitution and functions of 
the controlling authority, outlined above, which had retarded the 
development of railway facilities in the country, the Acworth 
Committee suggested that there should be a Member of the ~ 
cutive Council in constant touch with railway aflaira. .. We are 
convinced," they remarked, .. that the Indian railways win never 
be able to give a satisfactory account of themselves~ tO earn the 
revenue which they should earn, and to render to the public the 
eervice which they ought to render, until they are represented in 
the Viceroy's Council by a Member who is fully in touch with 
their daily work.t 

The Committee, therefore, recommended that there should, 
be a Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council in charge of Com
munications, whose portfolio should comprise Railways, Ports, 
Inland Navigation, Road Transport and Posts and Tel6graphs.§ 
This suggestion was calculated to promote closer contact between 

• ru.. u. .&-ua "-!Uee Beport, ,._~~. , ...... ~ ...... 
I FfU,IW.,JUL16. 
IIW&..JULt7. 
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the difterent transport agencies and a co-ordinated development 
·of the transportation system as a whole. This was a far-sighted 
and sagacious recommendation. The advantages of a close rela
.tionship between railways, ports, water _transport and road trans
port are obvious, They need to be co-ordinated by a common· 
controlling authority: They are feeders to each other. But, 
at the same time their conflicting interest a.s carriers necessitate 
expert supervision and . adequate protection. All agencies of 
·;transport are necessary for the economic development of India, and 
all new schemes, whether for transport by rail, road or water, 
should be considered by the same authority as a part of a 
,well-ordered general programme.* 

· The Member in charge of Communications, to be named the 
Murlster of Communications, should be the Chairman of the Indian 
Railway Commission. He should be a capable administrator, 
parliamentarian and railway expert. The Committee said : If 
a man could be found to comb~e the qualifications of a capable 
administrator, parliamentarian and railway expert, he should be 
an ideal selection for the post. But to find a man with all these 
qualifications would be very difficult ; to find one possessing them 
who. would be attracted by the salary attaching to the appoint
ment of Member of Council would be impossible. We take it 
fo:t granted, therefore, that the Member must rely upon others 
for technical advice ; but we consider it essential that he should 
himself possess the other qualifications mentioned. t 

The Railway Commission to consist of a Chief Commissioner, 
a Financial Commissioner and three territorial Railway Com
missioners with Minister of CommunicatioJ;lS as the Chairman.: 
The Chief Commissioner was to be made responsible for deciding 
teohnical problems and for advising the Minister for Communica
tions on matters of railway policy. " He would be a. technical 
railwaym.an. He would have the status of a Secretary to Govern
ment and so would have a right of access to the Viceroy, and he 
should be invited to .attend meetings of the Executive Council 
when the matters relating to the Commission are under con
sideration, with freedom to advise on technical matters, without 

• Ibi4., para. 98. 
t Ibi4., para. 104. 
~ Ibi4, para. 111, 
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a vote."* The vesting of responsibility for decisions on tecbni~ 
questions and for advising the. Minister on· matters of railway 
policy in one man would undoubtedly promote initiative, prompt 
decision and a. bold and continuous railway policy. ·The Com
mittee rightly remarked that " the present organisation, under 
which the members have practically equal voting power and 
responsibilities, inevitably leads to la.ck of initiative, la.ck of de
cisiveness, and la.ck of a de~te policy."f This was a very signi
ficant suggestion and if a competent person was selected to fill 
the post the machinery for controlling railroad working would 
have materially improved. The other four Commissioners were 

-to assist the Chief Commissioner. The Financial Commissioner 
waa to be second in command to the Chief Commissioner a.t the 

. headquarters. The other three Commissioners were to be in 
charge of three divisions into which the entire railroad system was 
divided-Western, Eastern and Southern. :1: These three Com
missioners, in charge of a. division each, were expected to develop 
a more intimate co~ta.ct between the Railway . Board and • the 
business community. They were expected to study the trans
port requirementa of the area. under their control, make necessary 
improvementa in the sufficiency and efficiency of the transport 
services and create thereby greater public confidence in the Rail
way Boe.rd.§ The technical staff to consist of five directorfJ-,-two 
direct9rs of Engineering ; two directors of Traffic ; one director 
of Porte, Inland Navigation and Road Transport ; one director of 
Accounte. In addition,. there was a post for the General Secre
tary. 

Further, the Committee recommended that the Railway 
Board, subject to control on broa.d questions of policy, should be 

• ll>i4., para. 11!. 
t DiL, para. 117. 
l ~~. para. 111. 
I • The appointment or a Chief CcJmmlllefoner, who will be an seentlve omcer wttb fuJI 

powers, will DOt In it.oelt eliminate the disabilities undt'F whidl the eontzolling authority ill 
at p~t l&bourin~o Local t.ondl and loea1 respolll!lllility must be developed. A' pnsent; 
the B.&ilway Board baa not tbe means for obtaining tbe n~ Intimate loeallmowledge. 
Tbe loea1 autboritiea and the pnblic are fully aware or tbia, and in consequence ban no eon
ldence In tbe Jl.&ihray Board, of •bidl the members are ~ldom aeen, and lo eooseqoeoee 
tbe Board Ia pnc.UUUy disregarded, Subdmaioa and eoneeotratloo of auperviaioo will cure 
tble. We ba•e for thia pu.rpoee apportioned tbe railway map of India Into three divieiooa, 

· and It Ill proposed to allocate a Commisaloner to eadl dJrieioo. It will be tbe duty or tbe 
()ommlssioner In ebarge of a divlsioo to eoneeatrate and opecialise npon tbe study or ita 
ranoport probl<>mo eo u to beeome tborougbly iDtlmate wltb tbela. Be will by tbia meana 

ebt&in a eonlldence and power of decision wbieb koowledge alone ean give, and in addiUoa ::!t!t !« tbe Jloanl tarou&boo$ ladia tbe -a~ ia ita -tzol 'lfbida iB DOW DOll• . 

.AC'WG'tll Committee, ..... 11.8. 
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responsible for its own administration. " We assume that in 
future the Railway Commission will be responsible for its own 
administration; will itself fix scales of pay and conditions of serrice 
for its own staff, and be free to engage and dismiss them as it thinks 
proper ; will prepare its own programme of work and expenditure; 

·and within the limits of its budget will carry it into effect ; that 
·in a word, though remaining an integral part of Government · 
machine and subject to control on broad questions of policy and 
the major questions of finance on which policy must depend, it 
will be an independent administration."• 

The Government of India accepted some of the recommenda
tions of the Acworth Committee and modified the constitution 
of the Railway Board. In November, 1922, the Chief Commis
sioner was appointed; He was made solely responsible for arriv

. ing at decisions on technical questions and for advising the Go
vernment of India on matters of railway policy. In April, 1923. 
the Financial Commissioner was appointed. The reorganised 
Railway Board consisted of the Chief Commissioner as President, 
the Fin&ncial Commissioner and two other members. The Chief 
Commissioner was also Secretary to the Government of India 
~n the Railway Department. The Financial Commissioner was 
to deal with all financial questions. Of the two other members, 
·one was in charge of technical subjects and the other of. traffic 
and general subjects. Thus the territorial basis suggested by the 
Acworth Committee was ignored and the work of the Members 
of the Board was divided on the basis of subjects. Members of 
the Board were given adequate assistance so that they might be 
able to devote their attention tO larger questions of railway policy 
and improve' the 'contact between the Railway Board and the 
business community by frequent and extensive tours. The 
separation of routine official work from general and broad questions 
.of policy was a decided advance calculated to increase the efficiency 
of the Railway Board and the railroad system it was expected t~ 

:supervise. . The Acworth Committee had criticised the constitu
tion and working of the Railway Board in very strong terms. 

· They said : " It seems to us that, in consequence of the regula
tions under which the Railway Board act, they spend a large part 
of their time, on the one hand, in doing the work of their 

• lbitJ., para. 127. 
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subordinates, which these subordinates ought to do for themselveS; 
and on the other hand, in obtaining from their superiors permis
sion to do the things which they are fully competent and ought to · 
be permitted to do themselves."* They further added: " Com
plaint was made to us in different p&rts of India that the Member& 
of Railway Board seldom or never visited them. In ~lhi we 
were told that, if a Member of the Board absented himself for a 
fortnight, the accumulation ,of papers would be so great that it 
would be almost impossible for him ever to. overtake them. And 
we fully believe it. There is laid upon their shoulders a burden 
of routine work which is more than three men can cope with. - The 
proper function of the Railway Board is not to carry out routine 
duties, but to shape policy, to watch, to think; and to plan. "t 
The reorganised Railway Board consisted of the Chief Commis~ 
sioner, Financial Co~ioner, Tech.Jiical Member and General 
:Member. The Financial Commissioner was assisted by a Director 
of Finance, a Deputy Director of Finance, and an Assistant Direc
tor of Finance. The General Member was assisted by a Director of 
Establishment and a Director of Statistics. The Technical Member 
had as his assistants a Director of Mechanical Engineering, a Pi
rector of Civil Engineering, a Deputy Director of Stores~ a Deputy 
Director of Programme, and a Technical · Officer. In addition 
there were the Secretary, Deputy Secretary and Chief' Superin~ 
tendent. · · ' 

The suggestion of the Acworth Committee that there should 
be a separate Member of the Executive Council of the Governor 
General in charge of the Communications was brushed aside· by 
the Government of India and the Railway Board was 'kept under 
the Commerce Member, known as the l'tiember for JJommerce and 
Railways. This was the most serious defect of the scheme of re
organisation, which prevented a co-ordinated development of theo 
transp~rtation system of the country. Besides, th~, Railway 
Department, being under the charge of the Commerce MemberT 
continued to suffer under the serious handicaps outlined ~bo~ 
The Government of India took long time to appreciate the valueo 
of this recommendation. 

During 1931-32, Railway Board was again reorganised aa a. 
measure of economy, in view of a serious setback in railroad trafficr 

• Dtl..para.lOA. 
t Dtl..para.llO. 
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and receipts.. Some superior posts were held in abeyance. To 
that cla.sa belonged the posts of Traffic .Member,• Engineering 
llember,t Director for Civil Engineering,t Director for Mecha
nical Engineering,, Assistant Director of Finance§ and Deputy 
Secretary. tt An additional temporary post of Deputy Director 
of Traffi• was created during the abeyance of the post of Traffio 
Member.U The reorganised Board consisted of the Chief Com
missioner, the Financial Commissioner and one Member, assisted 
by three Directors, six Deputy Directors and a Secretary. Under 
the scheme of reorganisation, the Chief Commissioner had taken 
over the duties of the Engineering Member. But it was soon 
fo~d that the Chief Commissioner could not devote the time 
that was required for the prompt disposal of the Civil Engineering 
business, and therefore to prevent causing serious delay in the 
work and consequent ID,convenience to the parties affected thereby, 
it was decided to revive the post of Director of Civil Engineering 
from November, 1932, and instead to keep in abeyance the post of 
Deputy Director_ of Civil Engineering. It waa also decided in 
October, 1932, to convert the post of Chief Superintendent to that 
9f Assistant Secretary. . The post of Technical Officer was abolish
~ in 1930 and a Central Standards Office for Railways was esta
blished. Thus by the end of 1932 the superior staft of the Rail
"'f{ay Board consisted of the Chief Commissioner, the Financial 
Commissioner, one Member, four Directors, five Deputy Directors, 
one ~ecreta.ry, and one Assistant Secretary. 

The post of Director of Mechanical Engineering was revived 
1n April, 1935. The post of Traffic Member was revived in Octo
ber, 1936. The work done by the Central Standards Office for 
Railways established as an experimental measure for a period 
of five years was found satisfactory and hence it was made per
manent in 1935. The existing superior staft in the Railway 
Boa.i-d's office consists of the Chief Commissioner, the Financial 
Commissioner, two Members, five Directors, six Deputy Directors, 
one Secretary, one Assistant Secretary, and one Assistant Direc
tor of Finance. 

• With effect from 29th Vareh, 1932. 
t ' .. " 5th Hay, 1932. 
t ., 4th December. 1931. 
, u 1st April, 1932. 

1st March, 1932. 
tt ., 31st J"uly, 1931. 
U ,, 1st April, 193:!. 
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The most significant feature to note is that the Government 
<>f India. established the Department of Communications in 1938 
:and the Railway Department was ·amalgamated with it. The 
Railway Board directly administers the State Railways and 
regulates the working of company-managed lines., In this con
nection it is essential to point out that the Financial Commissioner 
should sever his connections with the Finance Department and 
be an officer of the Railway Department. · The Railway Board 
should, subject to control over major questions· of finance,· have . 
full independence to work the railroad system on lines it thinks 
'proper. The public should have the right to refer their grievances
-to the Rates Tribunal, which should be an integral part of tM 
Indian railway system. The railways have no cause to fear of 
the Rates· Tribunal so .ong as they work the railroad system with 
.efficiency and economy and charge reasonable rates and fares .to 
the publio. Efficiency of services and reasonableness of charge 
:inust be definitely secured; if the public is to extract maxiDi.um· out 
.of the iron-horse. 



CHAPTER VII. 

RA~ROAD REGULATION: RAILWAYRATES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

:. IT has already been sh~wn that state supervision and control of 
Railway rates policy is inherent in the very nature of railroad. 
enterprise. 'l'he railroad administration, being a quasi-monopolist, 
is apt to charge a rate high enough to appropriate for itself th& 
entire place utilities created by the transport service. This is 
especially true of commodities having inelastic demand. Th& 
railroads, permitted to pursue an undiluted commercial policy, 
without- any sort of state regulation, are apt to impose an ex
~emely heavy tax upon the community. To remove this impedi
ment to social progress, and to give full scope for the normal 
development of economic and social activities, the Executive, 
in almost all advanced countries, has been vested with the power 
to exercise effective control over the railroad administration and 
their policy of charging rates to the public for the services render
ed by them. Indian railways, are not an exception to this general 
rule, as has been shown in the preceding section. The Gov~rn
ment of India has exercised control over the rates policies, but with. 
varying degrees of success. 

In India, as in England and America, the early construction 
and development of railways has been. associated with private 
capital and enterprise. But one important difference in th& 
analogy is that whereas in England and America private capital 
and enterprise shouldered all risks incidental to such a vast com
mercial enterprise, in India the state guaranteed a safe and high. 
return on the capital invested by the railway companies and in 
addition undertook to bear the Iossai incurred in working the lines. 
And yet the Government of India, as shown above, failed to 
safeguard adequately the interests of the public. The Indian 
Industrial Commission, which was appointed by the Government. 
of India in 1916 to examine and report upon the possibilities of 
further industrial development in India, received substantial 
evidence to the effect that the Indian railway policy failed to foster 
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the economic development of the country. Inadequate gov~
ment control over the rates policy a.n4 the lack of proper authori
ty to redress the grievances of the. public, especially the com
mercial community, wa.s de~tely emphasised.. The Commission 
also found that there wa.s unhealthy rivalry between the various 
transport agencies which retarded the industrial development of 
our country.* 

The Acworth Committee was set up in I 920 to report, inter 
alia, " whether the present system of control by the Government 
of rates and fares and the machinery for deciding disputes between 
railways and traders are satisfactory, and, if not, to· advise what 
modifications are desirable." The Committee found that in fixing 
rates and fares the railway eompanies were allowed a large measure. 
of freedom. The fixing of maxima. and minima rates for each 
class, usually in the relation of about three to one, did not protect 
the traders against undue preference. The enforcement of the 
r~medy under the Railway Act WY so cumbrous and inapt that 
no court had ever sat. A cheap ·and expeditioUs tribunal was 
needed to remedy the defects in railway rates policy. The Com
mittee, therefore, unanimously recommended the establishment 
of a Rates Tribunal, similar to that of the English Rates 'Tribunal 
consisting of an experienced lawyer as Chairman and two lay 
members, one representing the railways and the other commercial 
interests, with power, in any case deemed of sufficient import

. ance, to add two additional members, one on each .side. f . . . ' 
The need for the establishment of an impartiai and eipert 

body, simple in procedure and efficient in working, to investigate 
the alleged grievances of the traders against the Indian railway 
authorities, impervious to public opinion, could hardly be. exag
gerated. There is complete unanimity in the public opinion so 
far. But on the question as to what should be the power and 
function of the Indian Rates Tribunal the expert opinion wa8, 
and is, even now, divided. The Interstate Commerce Com
mission of the United States and the Rates Tribunal of Great 
Britain are invested with decisive and mandatory power, and there
fore the Acworth Committee recommended a Rates Tribunal for 
India ba.sed on the English model.t This proposal, however, did 

• ViM, Report of the Indlan Industrial Commiaalon,:paraa. 170-711. 
t v-. Report of the Acworth Committee, para. lli8. 
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not find favour in certain quarters. The critics argued that th~t 
Committee overlooked the peculiarities of the countries and their 
railway systems. In India, where nationalisation of railways has 
been accepted both in principle and practice, and the state has 
fostered the development of railways by guarantee and subsidy,. 
it is doubtful as to whether the state would allow an independent 
authority to dictate the rates policy. The Indian taxpayer has great 
interest in the working of Indian railways, not merely because 
they are important public utilities providing an essential service,. 
but th~ public has shouldered the burden of heavy financia.llOBBes. 
which the extravagant construction and working of railways 
entailed in the last century. A powerful tribunal on the English 
or American model can work with success in a country where the 
risks of railway construction and working have been undertaken. 
by priv~te corporations and where state ha.S no stake. But 
in India such a tribunal is neither desirable nor practicable. With 
enormous financial stake in railways, the State cannot view with 
equanimity the possible decision of a mandatory Rates Tribunal 
topursue;~o c~urse of action which may thwart its purposeormaynot 
inconceivably .endanger its :financial equilibrium. The Acworth 
Committee ·seems to have ignored the pOBBibility of friction. 
between the State an~ the mandatory tribunal. • 

It is difficult to agree with these arguments. It makes no 
difference as to. who is the financing authority of the Railway 
system. We have already stated that the railways are entitled. 
to fair returns, consistent with efficient and economic operation, 
as a commercial enterprise, irrespective of the character of financ
ing authority. The State as a :financing authority has no special 
claim.. Per contra, on the accepted principles of commercial 
practice, a certain portion of capital investment which was due to 
wasteful methods of construction should, after an expert enquiry,. 
be written off. It is undesirable that the public using transport 
service be made to bear the burden of uneconomic costs of con
structioa and heavy guarantee. The taxpayers, who have home 
this burden, willingly or unwillingly, have no right to claim relief. 
Needless and extravagant expenditure cannot be rewarded, nor 
.PaD. the inefficient and wasteful management. A railroad adminis
tration is entitled to a return just sufficient to attract necessary 

• Yidol,llebta, N. B.: Indian B.ailwa)'B, p, 172. 
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investment under . honest, . efficient and . econonucal .. ma.D.a:g&; 
·' ment. Besides, the nature of railroad .industry, a.s stated above;' 

is such that the railway authorities ean impose a tax upon th& 
public. using railway services, directly and indirectly, in the.forni 
of higher rates and fares and disguise thereby their inefficiency 
and lack of foresight; . Where· the State itself has a direct financial 
stake in the railroad industry, as in India, there is a greater need 
for an impartial, expert an~ judicial authority to detemune the
reasonableness of rates (,lharged, because in .this case the railway 
authorities are more susceptible to abuse their. power 'with th& 
direct support or connivance of the government. Inefficiency in. 
railroad industry must be definitely and scrupUlously' gliarded. 
against. · 

The Government of India, h~wever, was not prepared to go 
far enough and yet it could not totally ignore the insistent publio 
demand* for ari impartial and expert body to adjudicate betweeri.. 
the railway authorities and the business community, which haS: 
also received adequate support from the diSinterested expertsf 
on railway problems. The railway companies had,also· agreedJ:t, 
Therefore they effected a compromise and appointed an advisory 
committee, known as the Railway Rates Advisory 'Coni.mi.ttee; 
as an experimental measure. The powers and functions of the
Committee are strictly limited ... 

Composition of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee 
The Acworth Committee recommended the 'establishment· of 

a Rates Tribunal consisting of an experience lawyer as chairman' 
and two lay members, one representing the railways and the: 
other commercial interests, with power, in any case deemed of 
sufficient importance, to add two additional members, one on. each 
side.§ It is difficult to visualise members representfug railway 

·• Strenuous efforte were made by Sir Vlthaldae Thackersey, Sir Purshottamd~ Th~ 
kurdaa, Sir Dinshaw Waeha, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Jllr. Jinnah and othen1 in the Legis• 
lative Assembly, to set up a Committee with extensive powen1 to carry on thorough lnvesti· 
gation in respect of complaint.! lodged by tbe public against unfair treatment at the handll 
of the rallwaye and record their ftndinga which tbe Government should normally accept. 

t B.QI8rtAI Uke Denven~, Randel, Robert.lon, The Acworth Committee, tbe l!'iscaJ Com• 
mlsalon, etc., had supported the claim tor a Rates TribunaL .. . . , . , 

l The Acworth Committee said :·"we have discussed with very many witnesses, 
repl't'8enting not only the Indian public, but Che railwa11 c:omptJfliu, what the authority tO 
control the rates should be. We have found a unanimous readiness on both sides to accept 
the constitution ol a new Tribunal, practically identical with that recommended for the same 
d.uties by the Rates Advisory Committee constituted under the English .Ministry of Transport 
Act, Hllll, and accepted as satisfactory both by the railway companies and by tbe repres&n• 
tat.i\'e OlllanW.tions of the tr&dere in England," para. 166. 

I llri4. para. lliG. 
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and commercial interests giving an impartial judgment on ques
tions referred to the tribunal. The Committee ought to have 
suggested three independent, permanent and paid members, 
having no connection with railways or commercial interests. The 
persons who have established business connections, to which they 
intend to revert after serving their connections with the Rates 
Tribunal, cannot be' expected to be impartial judges on questions 
which a.tiect the business interests. Similar is the case with the 
member ha.ving connections with any railway administration. 
No doubt it is essential to secure on the Tribunal the services of 
men "who are intimately in touch with the problems of trade 
and. transport," but it is not necessary that they should be 
connected with business or railroad interests. They should be 
independent persons. This intimate knowledge of the economic 
conditions of th~ country and its transport requirements may 
also be· secured by empowering the Rates Tribunal to call for 
evidence and carry on its own investigatio~. which alone will 
enable it to collect full data. necessary for forming a proper trans
port policy and deliver p~oper judgments on the disputes refer
red to them~ It is both wmecessary and undesirable to have 
on the Tribunal "men who are still engaged in trade and transport." 

1: •. ' ' ', ' ' 

The ·British Rat;er; Advisory' Committee had recommended 
that " the tribunal shoUld consiBt of two permanent members giving 
their whole time to work, one being e perBOn experienced in railway 
busineBs, a second being a :person experienced in commercial affairs, 
and the chairman being an experienced lawyer, having no connection 
with.railway or trading concerns, and not holding judicial office. In 
addition there should be two panels, the one to be called the traders' 
panel and, to be nominated by the Minister of Transport after 
taking the advice of such Associations, Federations, and Chambers 
of Commerce· and Agriculture as he shall consider best represent 
th~ traders' interests, and the other to be called the railway panel, 
and to be nominated by the Minister of Transport after taking the 
advice of the ;Railway Companies Association. Whenever requir
ed by the parties or whenever the permanent members of the 
tribunal in their discretion think fit, the tribunal for the hearing 
of any particular case shauld be increased by the addition of two 
memlers; one summoned from the traders' panel and one from 
the railway panel. In the event of a permanent member of the 
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tribunal other tb.a.n the cha.irma.D. beiri.g unable to attend on any 
hearing, a member of the panel selected by the Minister of Trans• 
port should be authorised to take his place with all the powers 
and duties pro kac vice of the permanent member."* ·Further, 
the Committee recommended that the panel members should 
have vote on every question, but that they should not pronounce 
judgment in public.t The wlwle objective Sf!Bmed to be to create 
a quasi-b'UBineBB tribunal rather than a quasi-judicial tribunal. 
The power of vote given to panez memhera m'UBt impair the impar
tiality and judicial value of the finding& of the tribunal. If it is 
posaible to find competent .and impartial judgeB to preside over Zaw 
court& and pronounce judgment& over the moat complicated commercial 
problema, it is di.lficult to underatand why should equally competent 
and diBintereBted people be not found to worl: on the Rates Tribunal. 
A person who has worked for a serieB of years in a railway deparl:
ment imhibes tJ 'railway-spirit ' and tJn outlooh whick is narrow 
and sectional. The outlook of tJ b'U8ines811Uln or an indUBtrialist 
is similar : he wiU support the intereslf of trade tJnd ind'U8trie8 at 
the cost of railwayB and the public. What is needed is expert know,. 
·leclge, impartial. judgment and broad. ~tlook to decide over conjlic~ 
ing daima. The 'panel memhers.' should have been mere adviBerB 
to the tribunal without a vote.. The other two memhera of the 
Tribunal slwuld be expert&, without (l.ny intereBtB; in b'UBinesB or 
t'ailroads. 

The British Government accepted the ·recommendations of 
the Rates Advisory Committee and Section 20 of the Railways 
Act, 1921, laid down the constitution of the Rates Tribunal. It 
is composed of three permanent members, one of whom must be 
'a person of experience in commercial affairs, one person of ex
perience in railway business, and the third, the President, an 
experienced lawyer. They are appointed on the joint recommend
ation of the Lord Chancellor, the President of the Board of Tra.d~, 
·and the Minister of Transport. Before appointments are made 
it has been customary for the Minister to consult the prln.cipal 
interests concerned. The members are appointed for a period 
·not exceeding seven yea.rli, but are eligible for reappointment. 
Provision has been made to add to the membership of the Tribunal 
for the hearing of particular cases whenever the Minister of 

• ... ...... Report, p. 211. 
t lb44. 
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Transport or the interest affected desire it. Two panels have been 
formed, one consisting of representatives of trading, agricultural, 
passenger and labour interests, and the other of representatives 
of the railway interests. Fortunately, this means of increasing 
the representative character of the Tribunal, has not been used 
SO far. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, which regulates the 
working of American railways, consists of seven members, who are 
permanent and full-time officers. They are appointed by the 
President with the consent of the Senate for a period of seven 
years. 

From the foregoing brief review it will be seen that the neces
sity of an effective regulation of railway working has been generally 
accepted, though there is some difference of opinion as regards 
the method. Further, it is accepted that there must be an in· 
dependent body to enforce the regulation. The regulating laws 
are Usually very general in terms. For instance, the law lays 
down that rates must· be just and reasonable, but the statute 
cannot definitely specify what constitutes a reasonable rate. Simi· 
larly the railway law prohibits undue preference, but it does not 
and cannot lay down what constitutes undue preference. The 
fact of undue preference in individual cases must be established 
by the parties affected thereby. Discrimination in rate-making 
is essential in the interests of both railways and the shippers ; 
it is inherent in the very nature ~f the railroad industry. The 
principle of what traffic can bear, an important principle of rate
.making, is based on discrimination. In fact, the utility of the 
railroad system to the public varies with the pattern of discrimina· 
tion on which the rate structure is based. · It is difficult for law 
to specify when is a discrimination just and hence lawful, and when 
it is unjust and unlawful. It must be proved by the parties. 
Railways are required to provide adequate facilities to the public, 
but the statute does not attempt a definition of what constitutes 
adequate facilities. It is the general form of the statute which 
requires that regulation, to be effective and impartial, must be 
enforced through an expert and independent body: which can hold 
the balance even between the conflicting claims. The utility of 
this reguJ.atory body depends essentially upon its competence, 
independence. and impartiality. 
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Judged from these tests, the Constitution of the Indian, 
Railway Rates Advisory Committee is faulty in the extreme. 
which has impaired its efficiency. · It. is the- purpose of th& 
present chapter to review in .brief the constitution and working 
of the Committee in order to find . out in what direction 
the changes needs be made so as to make , the regulation 
effective, efficient -and impartial. The Government of India. 
established the Railway _Rates Advisory Committee, in April 
1926, consisting of a lawyer president, a .railway member, and. 
a commercial member selected for individual enquiries from 
a panel of gentlemen elected or nominated by the principal 
commercial bodies. The president of the Committee was a. 
permanent and whole-tim~ officer.* He was an independent 
and competent officer. But the other two member8 represented. 
definite interests and could not have dispassionate and de· 
tached outlook. This was one of the most important defects, 
for which the Acworth Committee was partly to blame. 
They thought that the Indian Tribunal might not get sufficient 
work. The Government of India showed wonderful resource. 
fulness in evolving a shrewd compromise to appease the 
public opinion. We have already shown that even in Britain 
this expedient of increasing the representative character of the 
tribunal has never been used. They have three permanent full
time members, though as we have pointed out even the British 
Tribunal could be improved. 

In October, 1931, the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee 
recommended that the Railway Rates Committee as such should 
be abolished and an tul 1aoc Committee. appointed from time to 
time to deal with cases as they arise, should be sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the public and the expenditure should not 
be more than Rs. 50,000 a. year. The Government of hdia., 

• The Aewortb Committee held : That the propoaed Tribunal in England 'lriiJ not lack 
won: Ill mdent. It Ia not, bowet"er, poulble at preeent to say bow far tbls will be the -
In India. We enaeat that ln the irat lnatanee the lay memben of the Tribunal should be 
appointed, but on~ peid a ntalnlnl fee nntillt an be eeea what the work ia. We tblnir. 
• o1fe'9er, that the legal ebalnnan should be appointed forthwith u a whole-time omcer. The 
law of n.llway ratella not a aimple mat.ter. In addit.ion to legal knowledge then iB required 
a IIUP of the economie prineiplee ln'll'olved ,and at leaat a general famlllaritJ with 
~ and bnaln- relaUou and the eommanitioa to wbidl they are to be applied. 
Jl,ailway B.atel are not. a subject In wbieb, u far u we know, any I&WJer& in India hue 
~allied at the preaent momenL. There are not a few laWJeno who ba'11'8 ae ll]leCiali8ed tn 
England. But to preside o'll'er an Indian Tnbunal a dla.irman would need both to 
be a llpecialia' In railway law and to be flllllili.ar with Indian -ditiona. Yilh, Bqort; 
JPBrLlb7. 
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however, did not agiee with the suggestion of an ad Aoc Committee 
and held that the Committee might not ordinarily be employed 
for more than six months during the year. The post of Secretary 
to the Committee was abolished. The services of the President 
were to be retained on emoluments which would not exceed 
Rs. 24,000 for the financial year so long as the number of 
applicatioll8 referred to the Committee did not necessitate it 
remaining in .session for a · longer period than six months in 
any one 'year. The President was to be paid a retaining 
fee of Rs. 1,000 per mensem throughout the year, plus a salary 
of Rd. 3,000 per mell8em (ill8tead of Ra. 4,000 per mensem) 
for periods during which' the President is employed on cases. 
The Railway Member, who had hitherto been a whole-time 
officer with a fixed salary of Ra. 3,000 per mensem, to be 
selected _from Railways Administrations for each case, drawinff 
his substantive pay plus a special pay of· Ra. 300 a month 
dlll'ini the period in which the Committee sits. The office 
staff to be reduced from ten to three, for the period during 
which the Committee is not functioning. An additional staff 
hot exceeding five, may be employed during the period 
when the Committee is functioning. These changes were ex
pected to. effect an economy of about Rs. 50,000 annually, as 
compared -with the average annual expenditure of about 
RS.' 1,50,000. The new arrangement was put into effect from 
the 1st April,· 1932. After the death- of Sir Na.rasimha. Sarma 
in December, 1932, the services of a retired High Court Judge 
on a. salary of Rs. 2,000 per mensem (in addition to his 
peD8ion) were secured for the. President's post. The pay of 
the former President was Rs. 4,000 'per mensem. A senior 
scale 'officer of the Commercial Department of a Railway 
with' experience and knowledge of rate work was appointed 
as the Railway Member and Secretary of the Committee, his 
remuneration being his substantive pay plus a special pay of 
Bs. 300 per mensem. Under the previous arrangement. the 
pay of the Railway Member was Ra. 3,000 per mell8em and 
the post of the Secretary was held by another officer in the 
senior scale. The· Commercial Member of the Committee is 
paid Rs. 80 for each day he is present at a meeting of the Com
mittee plus a travelling allowance of Rs. 20 per day. The 
~xpenditure of the Committee since its re-organisation has 
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beell substantially reduced, aa will be seen from the followill.g 
figures:-

Year. 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

I Expendi~., 
Ra. 

1,38,000 

1,48,000 

1,67,000 

1,56,000 

1,80,000 

1,45,000 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

Year. I Expenditu,.e. 

Ra. 

39,000 
!I 

' 
71,000 

75,000 

74,000 

79,000 

.75,000 

Thus the composition of the Committee has been weakened still 
more and its efficiency impaired. The Railway Member, selected· 
by railway administrations, and drawing his substantive salary 
from the railway, is expected to exercise independent judgment· 
in deciding cases affecting railways. He holds a most unenviable 
position. The cost of maintaining the reorganised Committee is' 
very moderate. It is, however, interesting to note that the 
cost of the Interstate Commission -for 1937-38 was more than 
$8 m. There was no cause for the Oovernment of India to make' 
indecent haste in reducing cost&; it was a false economy. "On the 
c.mtrary, the Goverrment ought to have tried to find out the 
cause of unpopularity of the Rates Advisory Committee ·with the_ 
business community and changed the constitution to suit the 
economic requiremerts of . the users of railroad services. The 
Wedgwood Committee stated: "In hearing complaints placed 
before us by the Chambers of Commerce and other bodies, we· 
have formed the impression that the trading community feel 
themselves burdened by the sense of helplessness in trying to 
obtain a fair hearing." It was evident that the corstitution of 
the Committee needed improvement to reli~ve •• the sense of 
helplessness." Lack of work for the Committee was · therefore 
due to defects in its constitution. Besides, the existence of the · 
Committee was not generally known to the public due to lack of 
publicity. The Wedgwood Committee admitted: "The existence 
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of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee does not appear to 
be generally known. Those members of the publio who know 
of it complain that its procedure is slow and that it is too much 
under the wing of the Railway Board." 

Functions of the Committee 
• The Acworth Committee had recommended t~t the Rates 

Tribunal should have wide powers. " The jurisdiction of the 
new Tribunal ·should, we think, embrace all questions of the 
reasonableness ·of rates even within the contra.ctual maxima and 
minima, and . of the conditions attached thereto, whether the 
question be the unreasonableness of a rate per Be or its unreason
ableness as c01npa.red with the rates charged to other persons or 
at other places in what are alleged to be comparable conditions. 
The same Tribunal might have jurisdiction in respect of the obli
gation to provide reasonable facilities, a matter which at present 
also .has to be determined by a Railway Commission."• The 
Government of India, however, empowered the Railway Rates 
Advisory Committee to investigate and report only on such cases 
as might be referred to them by the Railway Department afiect
ing: (a) complaints of undue preference; (b) complaints that rates 
are unreasonable in themselves; (c) complaints, or disputes in 
respect of terminals; (d) the reasonableness or otherwise, of any 
conditions regarding the packing of articles specially liable to 
damage in transit, or liable to cause damage to other merchandise ! 
(e) complaints in respect of conditions regarding packing attached 
to a rate ; (j) complaints that railways do not fulfil their obliga
tions to provide reasonable facilities under Section 42 (3) of the 
Indian Railways Act. 

Functions of the British Rates Tribunal 
British experience as regards the functions of the Rates 

Tribunal is very instructive. In fact, the Acworth Committee 
has relied largely upon the recommendations of the Rates Advisory 
Committee and the action taken ~by the British Government 
thereon. The Committeet recommended that the Tribunal 
should have following powers :-:-(1) To fix, if not determined by 

. the Parliament, new classification of goods with power thereafter 
from time to time to alter, vary or add to such classification. 

• ViA, B.epoR, para. 158. 
t YW.. Jleport of the Bates Advisoey Committee, 1920, pp. 30-Sl. 
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(2) To fix, if not determined by the Parliament, rates, tolls ~d 
charges for the carriage of goods by. merchandise and passenger 
tra.ina and to determine from time to time what alterations should 
be made therein. (3) To determine as a question of fact whethe:e 
any particular article falls within. the description contained. in 
the classification or tariff, and to declare in what class the arti~le 
should be placed. (4) To determine whether an article is properly 
included in the description, ·of dangerous · goods. If a railway 
company has declared any. article to be dangerous the onus of 
proof should be on the trader to show that it is not dangerous. 
The Tribunal may ca.ll in expert advice .. (5) To determine 
reasonableness of a rate, toll, or charge. (6) To determine in, 
cases of dispute what charge the railway company is entitled 
to levy for any services or accommodation when it is not specified~ 
(7) To fix and alter the terms and conditions upon which minerals 
and merchandise other than dangerous goods are to be carried. 
(8) If the recommendation to the effect that every railway com
pany should quote a rate at owner's risk and at-railways risk in 
all cases where there is a substantial difference in the liability 
imposed upon the railway is adopted, the Tribunal should defer;, 
mine what liabilities are to be undertaken by the railway and the 
difference in rates cha.rged on various articles when they are 
carried at owner's risk. The Tribunal should have power to vary 
such determination from time to time. (9) To decide upon an 
application for a through rate, to which objection is made, whether 
such through rate needs be modified, and the apportionment of 
such through rate as between the railways interested. (10) To 
fix fares and rates for passengers and their luggage and variation 
from time to time. Thus, the Committee recommended fairly 
wide powers for the Rates Tribunal, essential for an effective re
gulation of the railway rates policy. But they laid down a salu
tary check on the discretion of the Tribunal. They held that 
when the Tribunal is considering the amount of rates to be charged 
in connection with the new classification it will have to aim at 
raising the amount necessa.ry to place the railways on a profit 
earning basis.• 

The British Government accepted the recommendations of· 
the Committee and embodied them in the Railways Act, 1921. 

•IIM..p.!Z.. 
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The functions of the Tribunal are laid down in Section 28, • on 
the lines recommended by the Committee. But the moet im· 
portant aection of the Railway Act is that which imposes an 
obligation on the Rates Tribunal to ao frame the rates and fares 
of the railways as would yield them standard revenue. Section 58 
stipulates that charges for each amalgamated :railway company 
should be such that together with other sources of revenue they 
would yield an annual net revenue equivalent to the aggregate 
net revenues of the constituent and subsidiary companies in 1913, 
together with (a) a sum equivalent to five per cent. on the capital 
expenditure, which formed the basis on which interest was al· 
lowed at the end of the period during which the railways were in 
the possession of the Government; and (b) an allowance for addi
tional capital expended so as to enhance the value of the under· 
taking since January I, 1913; and not included above; and (c) 
a reasoriable allowance in respect of capital expenditure on works 
enhancing the value of the undertaking, but which had not become 
fuily remunerative in 1913, and (d) an allowance up to 331 per 
cent. of any economies that might be effected through amalgama
tion. Section 59 empowers the Tribunal that if in any year there 
should be a surplus over the standard revenue 80 per cent. of this 
is to be used for the reduction of chargee and 20 per cent. to be 
retained by the railway company. Further, the Tribunal was 
asked to review the chargee, standard and exceptional, at the 
end of each successive year. If on any such annual review the 
Tribunal found that a railway company failed to earn the standatd 
.revenue, and the deficiency was not due to lack of efficiency or 
.,conomy in management, it should recommend such modification 
in chargee as would enable the company to make up the deficit. · 

AB regards the methods followed in the annual review, the 
Tribunal said : " It has been our task to follow the development 

• 8eetion 28. Tbe rates tribunal shaD, in additiOil to any other powers COilferred upon 
them under tbiB Part of tbiB Act, have power to determine any qu~tions that may _be b~ught 
before them in regard to the foDowing mattent--{a) the alteration of the cla.ss~cation of 
merchandise, or the alteratiOil of the classiftcatiolt of any article. or the daBBiftcation of any 
article not at the time classified, or- any question as to the class in which any article iB elas
aifted; (b) the .,.ari,.tiOil or caooellation of through rates; (e) the institution of :n~· and tbe 
eontinuan~ modification, or caneelliltiOil of existing group rates ; (d) the ... anauon of any 
toD payable by a trader; (e) the amount to he aDowed for any terminal services not .per1orm• 
ed at a station, or for accommodation and aervicea in connection with a private suling not 
prcnided or performed at that Biding; (f) the reasonableness or otherwise of a charge m~e 

• by a railwlly company for any aervicea or accommodation for which no authorised charl!e IB 
applicable ; (g) the reasonableness or otherwise of any eonditions as to packing. of arncl<& 
epeeiaDy liable to da.mage in transit or liable to cause damage to other merchandiSe; .<Ia) ~ 
articles and things that may he eonveyed as )181!8en.gef11' luggage; and (i) the constitutiOa 
of local joint Committees and their functions and the centres a' which they are to he esta
bliahed. 
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of companies' cases and see that thek methods are col'}:eCt; t<J.t 
test the results of companies' ca.lcula.tions and to listen to all ob· 
jections." This is a most unsatisfactory :p~.ethod to follow_.. 
Second-hand information cannot provide a. scientific .basis , for 
study. But the present constitution of the tribunal does no\ 
permit a better method to be adopted. The Tribun8.I is not aJJ,. 
investigating and originating body. It h~ to _depend largely 
upon the information placed before it by the parties ... ot course• 
the Tribunal may call upon the Minister of Transport to supply thEt 
information it needs, but that information is available to all parties~ 
Besides, the Tribunal being independent of the Ministry, it will not; 
be supplied with confidential information. This is a very important;. 
limitation. The result is that the Tribunal has to base its decision. 
on an insufficient data, which impairs its efficiency materially.,, . • 

Thus, Britain has made- commendable effoJ,"ts to protect both 
the railway companies and the users of railroad services, whic"h: the
Government of India ought to have studied with benefit. ~uf4 
it should be stated that, in their zeal to proteot railway property, 
the British Government IW,ve guaranteed the railway companies a 
m'llCh greater security than is Mr'fTIIJ,lly required in the .interest~ oj 
e.tficient and economic working of railways. The guarantee to .eachc 
railway the same net revenue as it earned in 1913, ~ of the best 
pre-war years for the railways, UJaB rather excessive. -.Besiiles, a
large part of the railroad capital investment,· which. UJa8 economic: 
in 1913, has become uneconomic to-day with the new ana far-reac1t~ 
ing developments in other means of communication.· The competi
tive value· of rail transport has suffered a serious setback. · .Henes 
the need for a radical readjustment in railway. capitalisation •. An
important part of the railway ~tal investment should be ~tte"+' 
off, to prevent a setback in the economic development of the country~ 
The objective should be reasonable rates, rather than standard revenue', 
Further, the Rates Tribunal should be ~ an investigating ·and 
originating body, with full power to regulate rates policy of bot"/1,. 
railways and road&. The Interstate Commerce Commission of 
the United States has greater powers and renders more useful 
services to the community, as we shall presently show. :. :·· 

Functions of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
Rate-Making Power :-The Interstate Commerce Com,. 

mission has full authority over railway policy. In matters. of 
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rates, the Commission has power to fix maximum and minimum 
rates, prevent discrimination and decide an adequate level of rates. 
Section 15&. of the Interstate Commerce Act laid down that : 
" In the exercise of its power to prescribe just and reasonable 
rates the Commission shall initiate, modify, establish or adjust 
such rates so that c'arriers as a whole (or as a whole in each of such 
rate groups or territories as -the Commission may from time to 
time designate) will, under honest, efficient and economical manage
ment and reasonable expenditures for maintenance of way, 
structures and equipment, earn an aggregate annual net railway 
operating income equal, as nearly as may be, to a fair return upon 
the aggregate value of the railway property of such carriers held 
for and used in the service of transportation : Provided, that the 
Commission shall have reasonable latitude to modify or adjust 
any particular rate which it may find to be unjust or unreasonable 
and . to prescribe difierent rates for difierent sections of the coun
try." 

· The Commission was to determine • from time to time what 
Bkotdil be conBidereil a fair rate of return, but this had to be 
uniform throughout the country. In fixing the fair rate of return 
the Commission was to give due consideration to the transporta
tion needs of the colm.try and the necessity (under honest, efficient 
and economical management of existing transportation facilities) 
<>f enlarging such facilities in order to provide the people of the 
United States with adequate transportation. Congress prescribed 
.5! p.c., however, as the fair rate of return for the first two years 
that the section was in force, but it authorised the Commission to 
add an amount not exceeding one-half of one per cent. to make 

·provision for improvement and betterment. The Commission 
was also to determine the aggregate value of the railroad property 
for the purpose of adniinistering the section, but the values found 
Wlder the Valuation Act of 1913 were to be used when available. 

Thus, the Commission had to see that the railroads provide 
adequate transport facilities and get a. fair rate of return on the 
capital invested in providing the services. The railways were assur. 
ed. that under an efficient and economical management they would 
be able to earn a reasonable income. But if the railways failed 
to earn a:a adequate income, the Government did not undertake 
to make good the deficit. Further, the rate of fair return in rate 
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making applied to the carriere as a whole or in rate groups, ·and 
not to individual carriers. This caused hardship to some lines; 
for when the rate structure is framed to secure a fa.ir return on 
the aggregate value of railroad property, the individua.l carriers 
must obtain more or less than a. fair return. Operating and tra.ffio 
conditions differ widely on different roads with the result that a 
level of rates which secures a fair return to carriers as· a.· whole or 
in groups may prove inadequate for certain lines in the group. 
No wonder that on some lines rates were higher and on the others 
they had confiscatory effect. Besides, the task of determining a 
fair return on the fair value of the entire railroad property was 
extremely difficult. Again, the railways could ·not build up 
reserves during the up-swing of the trade cycle and therefore 
demanded higher level of rates in times of depression. · 

The Emergency Transportation ".Act of 1933 repealed Section 
15a. of the Interstate Commerce Act, reviewed in the preceding 
paragraph, and laid down a simple principle for rate making~ 
The new rule says : " In the exercise of its power ·to prescribe just 
and reasonable rates the Commission sha.ll give due consideration, 
among other factors, to the effect of rates on the movement of 
traffic ; to the need, in the public interest, of adequate and 
efficient railway transportation service ; and to the need of revenues 
sufficient to enable the carriers, under honest, economical, ·and 
efficient management, to provide such service.", 

The new principle is better tha.n the former one. In the 
first place, there is no positive obligation on the Interstate Com~ 
merce Commission to frame such rate-structure as would secure 
"a fair return upon the aggregate value of the railway property." 
The Commission has, while fixing rates, to keep in mind tha.t the 
rate structure should be such as would enable the railways under 
llonest, economical, and efficient management to render such. 
service. The carriers ha.ve no claim for a definite income ; there 
is no guarantee. This is a decided improvement over the former 
practice. Secondly, the Commission is expected to fix just and 
reasonable rates, and in so. doing give due consideration to the need 
for sufficiency and efficiency of transport services supplied by the 
carriers. The rates charged should be such as would enable the 
carriers to provide an adequate and efficient transportation service. 
This is a simpler but less definite rate to guide those entrusted 
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with the task of , rate making. The Commission has & wider 
discre~. But under the new arrangement the rate structlll'8' 
of each individual line should be just and reasonable ; the rat& 
protects :individual. carriers from confiscatory rates. This is a. 
~ecidedly better practice to follow. Thirdly, the amendment 
&dds. a new factor to be taken into consideration in fixing th& 
rateS.. The Commission is asked to consider the " effect of rates 
ou. the movement of traffic ;" the level of rates should not be such 88 

to discourage the movement of traffic. This change is of special 
significance to, traders in times of depression and more reasonable. 

AB ·regards services, the Commission has power to compel 
the railways to furnish safe and adequate facilities, to extend their 
lines; to refrain fr.om new construction and from the abandon
ment of lines already constructed ; to permit the use of terminals 
oy other railroads; and td divert traffic that they eannot handl& 
properly to other .railr~ds. The power of compulsory constn~c
tion of new line is novel and interesting. The Transportation Ac1; 
empowered. the. Commission to require a. railroad to extend its 
lines. ·· The exercise . of . this power was conditioned upon two. 
findings that must be made by the Commission: first, that th& 
extension was "reasonably required in the interest of publi<t 
convenience; and necessity " ; and second, that the expense in
volved would not ~· impair the ability of the carrier to perform 
its duty to the public." ~e e~ecti~e utility of t~ ~'~\_()~ion. 
has, however, been substantially rmparred due to restncted mter
:r~etation put upo~ ~t. by the Supreme Court._ · 

Siniilarly, the Transportation Act empowered the' Commis
sion to control new ·railway construction. The law laid down· 
that "no' carrier by railroad subject to this Act shall undertake 
the extension of its line of railroad, or the construction of a new 

· line · of railroad, . • ................ unle!:s and until there shall 
first have been obtained from the Commission a certificate thai; 
the present or future public convenience and necessity requir& 
or will require the construction .••...•.•. of such additional or 
extended line of railroad." ·.Thus the existing railway lines are 
protected from the unrestricted growth of competition. In view 
of the nature of railroad industry, with hea.vy fixed investments, 
an effective regulation of unhealthy competition is beneficial 
to both the carri~rs and the community. 
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The Commission had also sufficient say in matters such; ~ 
pooling arrangements, consolidations,. interlocking of directorates 
and control of one railroad by another. For instance, pooling is 
permitted only when approved by the Commission:: The approval 
()f the Commission is dependent upon its finding that the pooling 
.agreement (1) "will be in the interest of better service to· the 
public, or economy in operation," and (2) " will not unduly re~ 
strain competition." The Coi:nmission may authorise pooling on 
euch terms and conditions S:s it finds just and reasonable, subject 
to the assent of all of the carriers which are parties to the proposed 
pooling agreement. 

Procedure of the Rates Advisorj Committee 

We have already· shown that the Acworth Committee· had 
recommended Rates Tribunal for India With powers to see.tha.t the. 
railways charge reaBonable rates and provide reaBonable facilities. 
They also suggested definite procedure for the Tri?unal to follow1 
The Committee said : " Both in respect of reasonable .rates and· 
reasonable facilities we think the Tribunal should be protected 
from being flooded with applicationS. ·We think that the applica
tion should in the first instance be addressed to the Minister of 
Communications. The Ministry should bring the two parties 
together, not necessarily having regard to great distances in ID.dia, 
face to face, but by the interchange of statements~ arid should then 
express its opinion on the merits of the dispute."* . This procedure 
wa.a expected to facilitate settlement 'of disputes by mutual con~ 
t~ultation and understanding, under the good office of the Minister 
()f Transport, without resort to the Tribunal. .. The Minister • was 
expected to help the parties in arriving at a settlement and if no 
settlement was reached, the parties were left to their legal rightilf. 
They could go to the Tribunal even if the Min.iste:r was opposed 
~ such a course of action. The Conui:Uttee were clear and em
phatic on this issue. They said: "We do not think that appli. 
eants should be prevented from taking their case to the Triblli\&1 
l>y the fact that the opinion of the Ministry wa.a adverse to their 
claim. But the question should be considered whether frivolous 
allegations should b6 checked by requiring the deposit with the 

, Tribunal of a certain sum-a figure of Rs. 100 has been suggested-

• V ilk, Beport, para. 169. 
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to be dealt with at the discretion of the Tribunal."• This was an 
extremely useful and practical suggestion. 

The possibility of the wide discretionary power vested in the 
Tribunal being abused had to be provided against. Whenever 
a:q. administrative body with broad regulatory powers is set 
up there is a grave danger of arbitrary exercise of the power, en
dangering the rights and liberties of the parties affected. Pro
t~ction against their aouse is secured by a. proper selection of th& 
personnel of the Tribunal and judicial review of its decision. The 
Acworth Committ&e recommended " that in cases of importance, 
either by reason of the amount of money involved or because 
they raise a question of general principle, there should be an 
appeal. We suggest that it should lie to the Governor General 
in Council~this is in accordance with the Canadian precedent. 
Leave, to appeal may be granted either by the Tribunal itself or by 
the Governor General in Council."t An appeal to the Executiv& 
is undesirable ; more so when the railroad property is owned by 
the State. · There ought to be a definite provision for the judicial 
review of decision on a point of law by the Federal Court, and 
findings of fact of the Tribunal should ordinarily be conclusive, 
as is done in the United States. 

The Government of India did not accept the recommendations 
of the Acworth Committ&e and appointed a new Advisory Com
mitt&e, whose recommendations are not binding. No wonder that 
the. Committ&e has failed to· inspire sufficient confidence in the 
business community. The procedure of the Committee, however, 
is simple and informal. An application for a reference to the 
Rates Advisory Committ&e must be made in writing, signed by 
the applicant and should be addressed to the Government of India,t 

• Ibi4., para. 160. 
t 1/lid., para. 181. . * In the early stages wben the Commtttee was set up the procedure adopted was slight

ly different. It was laid down that applications for a reference to the Committee should M 
addressed to the Agent of the Railway concerned with a deposit of Ba. 100 and that within 
three months of the receipt of such application the Agent of the Railway should prepare 
a statement of the case and submit it with his observations thereon to the Secretary to tba 
Railway Board. In the ligbt of the experience gained and upon the recommendation of 
the Rates Advisory Committee the Government of India reviewed the above procedure a~ci 
decided that In future applications should be submitted direct to the Government of India. 
RaHway Department, copies being forwarded to the Agen~ of the RaHway concerned, ~ 
the deposit of Ba. 100 be reduced to Rs. 10 and that the period of three months allowed to 
the Agents of RaUways for the submission of the statement of tbelr case be curtaUed to two 
months. The revised procedure was Introduced with effect from 24th January, 11127. ViM, 
Report of the Railway Board for 11128-27, Vol I, p. 6. 
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Railway Department. • A copy of this application must be se:t;J.t 
to the Agent of the railway concerned and in case of through rates, 
over more than one railway, to the Agent of the railway on which 
the traffic originates. Every. such application must be accom
panied by a. deposit of ten rupees. The Agent of the railway. 
concerned is given two months' time within which he must prepare 
a statement of the case and submit it with his observations thereon 
to the Secretary of the Railway Board. This period should be 
shortened to 21 days, as iD. England, to _expedite the ma.tter.f 
After the receipt of the application and the Agent's observations 
thereon, the Government of India decides whether or not it should 
be referred to the Rates Advisory Committee for considera.tion.f 
If the Government of India comes to the decision that the appli
cation ought not to be referred to the Committee, the applicant 
is informed accordingly. The applicant has no other remedy 
thereafter. If, however, the Government of India decides to refer 
the application to the Committee, the respective parties are in
formed to that effect and the Committee is ins~ructed to deal 
with it. On the other hand, if, before the expiry of two months, 
the Agent is able to dispose of the matter raised in the application, 
the deposit is refunded. On the receipt of the application with 
the observations of the Agent thereon from the Government of 
India, the Rates Advisory Committee may furnish the applicant 
with a copy of the observa.tiollfi, and the applicant has to reply 
thereto within two weeks. · 

The Committee has not published its rules .-of procedure, 
which has often created doubts in the minds of the applicants, 
as can be seen from the published reports of cases heard and 
decided by the Committee, The President has had more than once 
to clear these doubts as to precise rules of procedure, This defici
ency constitutes a serious handicap to the business community in 
pleading their case before the Committee and getting proper relief. 

•. This provision has a restrictive effect. In order that the public grievances against 
'the railway administration be given sympathetic consideration, lt is essential that provisioo 
abonld be made for a direct reference to tbe Rates Advisory Committee, without any inter· 
ferenoe from tbe Government of India. Tbia interference la needlesli and vezatious. ' 

t. Tbe W edgwood Committee recommended: "Less time should be occupied in preli
mlnanes, and the procedure generally sbonld be expedited. At present, for example, a rail· 
way IS allowed two montbs in whicb to prepare an ano,.er to an applicant. This might well 
be reduced to 21 days as in Great Britain, subject to tbe rigbt to apply for further time in 
apecial c:lreumstances." Vide, Report, para. 133. 

t The applicant shoald have a right to get a decision from the Committee even If the 
Government of India decidee to tbe contrary. The Government of India sbonld at best 
atrive to eftect an amicable settlement between the parties and 11 tbat faila, tbe partJea should · 
bave a riabt to refer clainiS to the Committee. · . 
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The Rates Advisory Committee is frequently mistaken for 
a judicial tribunal, though it is merely an advisory body. There 
is a mistaken belief prevalent in the business community that it 
is essential to brief a lawyer for arguing the case before the Com
mittee and hence many traders are frightened at the heavy costs. 
:Besides, even if the complainant knows that it is not necessary 
to appear through a. lawyer, he finds that if he does not brief an 
experienced lawyer he would lose whatever little chance of success 
he has against the railway administration, which is usually equip· 
ped with the best lega.l advice as well as technical information. 
'Further, the Committee bases its recommendations on the facts 
placed before it by the parties. In this respect the contesting 
parties are not on the same footing. The statistical data. in the 
possession of the applicant is usually inadequate and defective. 
'The ra.ilway a-dministrations, on the other hand, possess full tech
nical and commercial data necessary for proving their case. No 
wonder that the applicants are discouraged and fail to get the 
best out of the Committee. 

·In this connection the experience of the Interstate Commerce 
Commissi~n is very instructive to a. student of railroad economics. 
'The applicants can. make direct reference to the Commission. 
Complaints :pertaining to rates pass through the examiners. 
Complaints are ordinarily, heard by an examiner in the first 
-instance. He impartially elicits-all information necessary for the 
:adjudication of issues raised and submits over his signature a 
:report on the complaint, conta.fuing a. statement of issues, facts, 
and findings, which he thinks the Committee should make. This 
1s a preliminary report against which parties can appeal to the 
.Commission. If the parties do not appeal, the examiner's report 
'becomes the basis of the report of the Commission. 

r. As regards the ~p~rt .of the Commission, findings of fact are 
oidinarily conclusive. The Commission is a fact-finding body. 
The problem of reasonableness of .. rates, undue preference and 
discrimination are largely questions 'of fact which the Commission 
is admirably fitted to determine. On questions of fact, therefore, 
the courts will not set aside the findings of the Commission. 
There is, however, an important exception to this general 
principle. If constitutional rights are involved in a matter 
before the Commission, the courts reserve the right to an 
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independent judgment on both law and facts, provided this ~, 

necessary to a determination of the. question of constitution,-, 
ality. When constitutional rights. are based on pure matters 
of fact, the courts have po""er to try those facts and conie 
to an independent judgment, notwithstanding the decision 
of the Commission on questions of fact. · The Supreme 
Court has rightly ·pointed out that to make the findings of' 
fact of an administrative body conclusive where constitutional~ 

rights are involved would ;be "to place. those rights at the 
mercy of administrative officials and seriously to impair the 
security inherent in our judicial safeguards." This does not 
mean that the courts are to disregard, or treat lightly, 
the carefully consid!3red fiJ?-dings of an expert body, the Com
mission. 

Another important principle to note is that negative orders 
of the Commission, denying or dismissing a complaint, are. not 
subject to the review of the court. There are, however, two 
recognised exceptions to this rule. When an order of the Com
mission is affirmative in effect, though negative in form, it may 
be reviewed by the court. Further, when the Commission 
dismisses a complaint on the plea that it lacks juri<~diction, 

the order may be. reviewed. Court is the final authority 
for determining a. question of jurisdiction. This principle 
has caused considerable hardship to the business community, 
for in most cases shippers appear as complainants,' and · if 
they win before the Commission, the carriers have a right of 
appeal to courts; but, if the shipper loses his case, he has no 
right of appeal, even though the decision might be based on a 
mistake of law. Fortunately under the Civil Aeronautic. Act of 
1938 the negative orders of the Civil Aeronautic Authority are 
reviewable. 

Grounds of judicial interference with the decisions of the 
Commission may now be noted. The orders of the Commission 
will be set aside by the Courts if based on a mistake of law. The 
orders of the Commissio~ may also be set aside if constitutional 
guarantees are violated. For instance, if the Commission pre
scribes a rate which results in confiscation of private property, the 
order may be set aside. A third ground for setting aside an order 
is when the Commission exceeds its authority. Lastly, an order 
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of the Commission will be set aside if made without evidence or 
contrary to evidenoe. 

• The procedure is simple and informal. The Commission is 
empowered to " conduct its proceedings in such manner 88 will 
best conduce •••••••• to the ends of justice." The result is that 
the Commission is not bound by the technical rules of procedure 
and seeks primarily for the ends of justice. It is not a court. 
It puts extremely liberal construction on pleadings before it to 
help the cause of justice. The Commission has rightly stated: 
"' technicalities will not be, permitted to defeat the ends of 
justice ; hence we are not over-exacting with respect to the 
fC)l'lll or nature of pleadings. Nevertheless, we must be guided 
by considerations of equity and cannot sanction unwarranted 
broadening of issues or the fashioning of a case along lines not 
so explicitly stated at the outset as to enable defendants tG 
come before us with reasonable certainty of the things to be 
defended." · 

Similarly, the proceedings before the British Rates Tribunal 
~ refreshingly informal, and technical objections are not toler
ated. Proceedings are brief because most of the Tribunal's 
work consists of an examination of written applications7 
evidence and pleadings complete in details. This material has 
to be presented to the Tribunal well in advance of the pro
ceedings. The Tribunal is not bound by any formal rules ; 
it has power to make its own rules. One of the rules provides 
that " no proceedings before the court shall be defeated by 
any formal objection." Speeches by counsels are discouraged 
and seem out of place, for the Tribunal is interested in tackling 
the issues direct to secure prompt despatch and justice to the 
parties. The cost of referring a case to the Tribunal and its 
hearing and final disposal is moderate. All charges are de
finitely stipulated in the Rules. For instance, the charge per 
day for hearing is £2 for ordinary-"ases and £5 5a. for disputes 

· between railway companies. The employment of special counsels 
is unusual, because in most cases arguments are conducted by 
the full-time employees of the' respective railway companies 
or trade associations, 88 a part of their manifold duties. 
In view of the informality of procedure and moderate cost it 
is diffiqult to understand the objection raised by the Wedgwood 
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Committee to instituting a m.an.da.tory body for regulat~ 
rates policy in India on the lines. of the British and American. 
institutions with suitable modifications. The Committee said : 
" Whilst we consider that .the present arrangements can be, 
and ought to be, improved we do not favour the appointment 
of a body like the Railway Rates Tribunal or the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, on the ground of the legal character 
necessarily assumed by the • heariil.gs before ~such a body and 
the cost involved to applicants."* ln. .India, cost& tJJO'Uld bs 
materially reduced if the trade association. have a rate section. 
with a man. trained in. railroad eCo?wtnics and commercial law, 
u·hose services should be available to members of the association. 
for preparing an4 argu~ng eases before the Committe&. Hs 
slwuld be a full-time employee oJ: the associcition.. Cost& of this 
department could be rMt partly by the association. and paray by 
making a charge to the member whose case has been ha11iiLeil by the 
department. 

On questions of fact, the decisions of the Tribunal are usually 
final.t The rules provide that "no appeal will lie from the court 
upon a question of fact, or upon any question regarding the locus 
standi of an applicant or the right of audience. An. appeal will 
lie from the court to a Supreme Court of Appeal upon. a question. 
of law." The Tribunal may review, rescind, or alter its own 
decision or order in case of submission of further evidence, some 
substantiai wrong or miscarriage, or mistake or inadvertence. 
The decision of the Tribunal are. therefore usually final. There 
has been only one reversal out of half a dozen. appeals since the 
Tribunal was established. 

Work of the Indian Rates Advisory Committee : 
We have shown that the constitution of the Rates Advisory 

Committee is defective. In the present section we shall review 
• VU.. Report, para.lSS. 
t The British Rates Advisory Committee recommended : "Upon the question of appeal 

from the Tribunal we are of opinion that the rule should be similar to the present rule iD 
rej<ard to appeals from tbe Railway and Canal Commissioners, tbat is to say without leave 
upon questions of law only, but tbat an appeal with leave should lie in any case iD which the 
Tnbunal thinks lit by reason of itA importance or otherwise to give leave to appeal, and 
that In either ease such appeal should be to the Superior Court of AppeaL We, however 
adviSe tbe exceptions that appeals as to any question in regards to through rates should lie 
to the Railway and Canal Commission, and that an appeal should lie to the Court of Appeal 
wttbout leave on the queo!tion whether any specified goods are dangerous and as to the eon
dttiona to be attached to the carriage of goods. We think tha~ an appeal without leave 
&hould lie to the Court of Appeal in case the question is one of the jurisdiction of the Tribunal 
to beK a case." Vilk, Report, on. cit., pap 211. 
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the work done by the Committee since its inception. The follow· 
ing table shows the number of cases referred to and disposed of 
by the Committee :-

Year, Referred. Disposed of. 

1926-27 6 1 
1927-28 9 4 
1928-29 9 15 
1929-30 8 7 
1930-31 0 4 
1931-32 .~ .. 2 1 
1932-33 5 1 
1933-34 4 2 
1934-35 2 7 
1935-36 2 3 
1936-37 0 1 
1937-38 3 2 
1938-39 .. 6 6 

Total 56 54 

, . From the foregoing table it will be seen that the number 
of cases referred to the Committee have been limited. The reasons 
for unpopularity of the Committee with the business community 
a.re many. In the first place, the complaint has to be submitted 
to the Government of India. in the first instance and if the Gov
ernment think it proper they_ may refer the same to the-Com
mittee. There- ha.~e been several cases in which the Government 
()f 'Ind.i~ has declined to refer the complaint to the Committee. 
For instance, during 1926-27, fifteen cases were submitted to the 
Government of which only six were referred to the Committee. 
In several cases the Government of India have rejected the appli
cations on the plea that the applicants have failed to make out 
a prima facie case. This is a faulty practice. The applicants 
should have direct access to the Committee and frivolous com
plaints can be checked by requiring an applicant to deposit a 
sum upto Rs. 500, which may be forfeited if the Committee finds 
that the complaint was vexatious or frivolous. Secondly, the 
Government of India have_at times rejected the .recoJWllendatiom~ 
. of ~..T:!!'-ii.~!: For instance, the central Provinces Portland 
Cement Company complained against the G. I. P. Railways alleg
ing that the terminal charges levied on coal delivered at the siding 
leading to the Company's Works at Jukehi was unreasonable. The 
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most important issues raised for decision were as to whether Jukehi 
. I 

was a terminus where a terminal charge could be levied, and 
if so, what are the services rendered at the terminus for which 
terminal charge could reasonably be imposed. The Committee
after discussing the American, the English and the Indian .law 
on terminals came to the conclusion that Indian law should 
not be construed as being different from the English law, and 
therefore held that Keymo;e is the terminus or the receiving end 
at which the applicant's coal was agreed to be delivered in respect of 
which no terminal charge should be levied. On the second issue they 
found that no service were rendered at Jukehi in respect of which 
a separate charge could be made. Accordingly the Committee 
recommended that. the terminal charge of four annas per ton 
levied at Jukehi from the app~cant should be remitted.: The 
Government of India., however, did not accept the findings of the 
Committee, and held that ·the lndian Railway Act entit~ed· the 
railway administration to charge a reasonable terminal at Jukehi 
and that in view of the services actually rendered at Jukehi the 
terminal charge levied was reasonable. Thus, the findings of the 
Committee, both on the point of 1!!-W and of fact, were arbitrarily 
set aside by the Government of India. No wonder that the public 
has lost confidence in the utility of the Committee. In the case of 
the Amritsar Sugar Mills Company, the Government of India. 
accepted the recommendations of the Committee with certain 
modifications. 

Third cause, which explains the unpopularity of the Com
mittee, is its composition. The Railway Member, who is an employee 
of one of the railway&.dministrations, usually puts the railway 
case to the President. In any case, it is difficult to expect him to 
exercise an independent judgment which may go against the 
railway administrations. The Supreme Court of the United 
States ha\"e rightly said, "It is quite evident that one who holds 
his office only during the pleasure of another cannot be depended 
upon to maintain an attitude of independence against the latter's 
will." Besides, the railway problems being highly technical and 
complicated, the president; an elderly and retired gentleman, usually 
a retired Government servant, will usually find it trying to wado 
through the mass of statisticaldataand to escape the monotony may 
rely upon his colleague, the Railway Member. No wonder that 
in large number of cases referred to the Committee, even. after 
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they have pa.ssed through the ordeal of the Railway Department, 
the decisions are against the complainants. These decisions have 
inva.riably been a.ccepted by the Government of India.. Further, 
the complainants have no right of appeal. 

. Lastly, the onus of proof is usually upon the complainant. 
The proof of a. ease~oosonableness of a rate, or undue pre
ference, usually requires a mass of statistical information, in the 
possession of the railway sdministrations, which the complainant 
cannot easily collect. If there is any inadequacy in the 
data, the decision is that the rates complained of are not un
reasonable, or that the case of undue preference has not been 
established. 

From the foregoing review of the constitution and procedure 
of the Rates Advisory Committee it will be seen that it does 
not meet the requirements of the business community. It is 
·necessary, therefore, to change the constitution and procedure 
of the Committee in material particulars, so as to inspire confid
ence in the commercial circles and keep the railroad admini
stration at the highest pitch of efficiency. Railways are public 
carriers and render essential service to the community. On the 
efficient and economical management of the railroad industry, 
therefore, rests the industrial development of a country. This 
feature of railway administration is particularly significant 
for our country at the present stage, as she is passing through a. 
period of industrial rebirth. It is imperative that there should 
be a mandatory authority, properly constituted, instead of a. 
purely advisory body, to sit in judgment over the conflicting 
interests of the railroads and the users. The users should 
have the right to refer the complaint direct to this Committee, 
without the intermediary of the Railway Department. The 
Government of India, being financially interested in the work
ing of some of the important railways, is usually a party to 
the contest and hence the Railway Department should not, in 
fairness, be entrusted with the delicate and difficult task of 
deciding whether a particular complaint should or should 
not be referred to the Committee for investigation. To guard 
against frivolous complaints, every complainant may be asked 
to make a deposit of a sum upto Rs. 500, to be forfeited if the 
Committee comes to the conclusion that the complaint was frivolous 
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and vexatious. • In certain cases appeals may be allowed to ~h& 
Federal Court, pa~icularly t~n points of law. 1 

The compoBition of the Committee &hould be improved. The 
.Members of the Committu should Mither be busine&&men nor rail-
11XJY employees. Even Government employees slwuld not be eligible. 
The President should be a trained lawyer, and not a retired judicial 
ojicer, with a fairly good knowledge of the economic wnditicms 
of the country. The other members l}lwulil be selected from public 
life, who /&ave adequate training in economics. Specialisation 
in railroad economics should be a special qualification .. The Mem
bers and the President of the Committu shovld hold office for ten 
yFAr& and during the term of office be removable only for inefficiency, 
11.eglect of duty, or malfeasance in office, duly proved before a com
petent court of law . .. They should. also be eligible for re-appoint
ment. Thia alone can secure impartiality and indepsndence, .essen
tial for a proper discharge of their duties. American experience 
ill ax invaluable guide in thia direction. Stronger safeguard& are 
1f.8C88&ary in India becaUBe the railroad property· i8 oumed by the 
State. 

The powers of the CommiUee should be incrf'A8ed ; they should 
nave full power& to regulate the working of our rail'lllitys. Both 
~J!iciency and 8'Ufficiency of the railway servicei should come within 
the ambit of the Committee. Further, the Committee should have 
power to regulate road and water carriers also and promote thereby 
a co-ordinated development of rail, road and water transport facilities 
in the interests of the community. It ia also necessary that the Com
mittee should have an adequate staff so as to be able to collect the in
formation Mee&sary for the understanding of a particular transport 
problem, which the railways may not be able or may not like to furnish. 
It should be an investigating body as well. Above-all, the Committee 
mUBt be imbued with a national outlook and regulate the working of 
the railways in the interests of the community. 

• The W edgwood Committee said: "At present It rests with the Government to 
determine whetb~ or notim application should be referred to the Advisory Committee for 
eonsideration. In our view the Government should accept an obligation to refer to the 
Advl80'1 ~~ttee any relevant application, unle88ln the opinion of the Go ... ernment the 
application 111 fnvolous or vexatious. If the Government should refuse to refer an appliea
twn to the Committee, they should give their reasons In writing, for so doing." VW., 
B<>port, _para. 133. The mere giving of reasons in writing tor refusal to refer an application 
'Will not lDI.prove UulllituatM~a. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

CO-ORDINATION OF RAIL .AND ROAD 
TRANSPORT. 

THB problem of rail and road competition has· been studied 
"in considerable detail in most of the advanced countries and solu
tions offered suited to the economic requirements of individual 
countries. The problem of rail and road competition is a wa!!li¥ 
one, changing in its nature and complexity with developments 
in the transportation system and the transport requirements of 
the community. Hence the need for a continuous study of the
problem- and prompt changes both in transport services and 
regwatory measures. No permanent solution can be offered. 
Suitable changes must be made from time to time to maintain 
the efficiency and sufficie~cy of the transport serVices. 

. . 
N~d for Transport Co-ordination in India 

In India the problem of rail and road competition has com& 
to the fore. Railways in India 11-re faced with growing competi
tion from road carriers, both in passenger and goods traffic, 
as shown above.* The Wedgwood Committee, in 1937, estimated 
the annual loss causedto railway revenues through road competi
tion at about Rs. 4l crores. It is obvious that competition has 
assumed· serious proportions. The Government of India have
felt the pinch of this competition 'as oners of railway property 
and efforts are therefore being made to regulate road carriers. 

·The Motor Vehicles Act was pas~ed in 19.39 and measures have been 
taken smce then to enforce its provisions. Provincial Govern
ments are fixing the fares to be charged by the road carriers and 
regulating their working. In this connection it is necessary to 
point out that the measures taken.'by the Government of India 
should be very carefully scrutinised and watched by an expert and 

·independent body lest they should restrict the growth of motor 
truck, which is rendering efficient and essentiaJ services to the 
community. Indian railways, as shown in the preceding section, 
have hitherto followed a:· very conservative and reactionary policy 

• Yilk, Chapter L 
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and their attitude throughout has been impervious ~ publia 
opinion. The plan of railway constructioit .was faulty, the past 
of construction heavy and wasteful,· facilities provided have been 
inadequate and inefficient, and the rates policy extremely short-
sighted. Maximum profits with minimum traffiO has been .the 
watchword of their policy. They could pursue this reactionary 
policy because railroads have hitherto enjoyed almost unrestricted 
monopoly of trans:e_or:t, and;the GQ!~rnment ofJn.d.Ja was not re
spo~ible to the Indian public opinion. To-day, though the Goverq
ment of ln~~tillirres-pon.sible to public opinion, the motor· 
truck has seriously challenged the monopoly of railways within 
a certain ambit. It is largely due to this growing road competi
tion that railway authorities have for the last few years tried to 
improve railroad facilities and lowered rates and fares for short. . .. . 
distance traffic. 

- -
· Competition, as such, is not undesirable. On the contrary ~1 

it isan esseuhal ~pur to efficiency; Competition ~erves the shrewd 
and the alert and weeds out the inefficient and the short-sighted. 
Competition places the industrial management in the hands. ,_of 
the most efficient and competent captains of ind1Istry and lwlps 
to pass on the advantages accruing from improvements in the
te-chnique of production to thd oonsumers. But, competition 
has its limitations. !~IL!l!Js~nce of effective and impartial 
regulation, competition is apt to be-come dangerous. _9ut-throa~ 

~etition is both un~onomic and ant~I.. This 1s parti
cularly true of the railroad industry, "\\'lth heavy fixed investments. 
We should therefore try to se-cure the ~valuable ad vantages which. 
the railroads and the motor truck offer as carriers of men 11Jld 
merchandise and at the same time allocate e-conomic spheres ·of 
activity to both of them, so that both may be able to work with 
maximum efficiency and provide to the public varied transport 
services at minimum cost. In other words, we must assign .to;· 
each form of transport-rail and road-its economic place in the 
t~rtation system. ' · · 

Economic Spheres of- Activity: Railroad}_-Both means ·of 
transport are equally essential for the economic development of a. 
country. There is nothing to choose between the two, for each in 
its own sphere possesses exceptional econoD:rlc advantages, without. 
which the community would be poorer. Even to-day, railways 
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are the most important inland means of communication. The 
:industlial structure of a coantry is largely determined, inttr alia, 
by the .efficiency and suffi.cienoy of the railroad transport facilities . 
.For instance, b~ of the r.aw materials and the mechanical equip
ment of a modern factory is hauled by railroads:---rn-marketing
-of finished go~ as well railways play an important part. The 
lmportance of railroads in the economio system of a country is 
increased much more if the length of haul is long. Notwithstand
ing the rapid expansion of motor truck traffic, railways still hold 
their own in carrying long distance traffic. Railroads are admir
ably suited for the transport of _heayy_ a~d bulky articles and most 
-of the primary raw materials of industries ; in this sphere the 
motor truck has not seriously challenged their· supremacy. Similar 
is the case with long distance passenger traffic. Of course, it has 
to be noted that the automobile is steadily extending its ambit 
with technical improvements in the machine and the road system. 

Economic Spheres of Activity: ltlotor Vehicle.-The motor 
vehicle renders rapid, flexible and a more individual type of trans
port service. ~ort";;mtes the motor truck is indispensable 
.and superior to railroads or any other mode of transport because 
-of its safety, regularity,~' ~d, !!suency and c;!!eapnl.lSS . 
.It offers door-to-door services, picks up and delivers goods with 
greater convenience and ease to the shipper. This is so because, 
unlike the railway, the motor truck does not require any fixed and 
costly road-bed to construct, and hence it is free to move to any 
part of the country to draw traffic, and leave without incurring 
any loss the route which proves uneconomic. The railways, on 
the other hand, require a fixed and costly road-bed, and wide
~pread organisation for the collection and distribution of traffic, 
involving heavy capital investment. The capital thus invested 
is sunk for ever and is irrecoverable. Railways are, therefore, 
committed to their route. This is a serious handicap. Further, 
1or passenger traffic, the motor bUS' can pick up and set down at 
any point en route. Thirdly, the manufacturer can use the motor 
bus for cl_espatching goods p.ro~ptly at his convenience and need 
not wait for the train tlJlllllg~ Fourthly, the automobile eli-

'--
minates trans_hipment costs and dl"~ R~f pilferage 
'ii&D.other advantage claimed by the bus, because the consignments 
during transit are under the control of a definite individual. 
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.Reduced packing oosts and less likelihood of damage to delictt.te 
articles are-some-of "th~ other advantages of .motor transport. ' 

~he . road carriers are of speci~l importance to· agricultural 
countries. India. needs motor trucks to link up the agricUltural 
areas with the important trade centres or railway junctions; so 
as to facilitate the marketing of agricultural products. The 
motor truck thus acts as ~eeder t<!_the railways and any iricrease 
in the road services will also increase the railway traffic. Improve
ment of agricultural marketing is an important problem of the 
day. In view of the isolated nature of agricultural operations in 
India, road carriers provide the sole means of contact between 
the farm and the market. The material welfare of the agricul
tural masses therefore depends upon the efficiency and sufficiency 
of the road ·services.· This is not all. Railways can use motor 
trucks for opening up outlying areas ·and linking them with the 
nearest railway station. Joint rail and r~ad services can be estab
lished, as has been done in most of the advanced countries. This 
-would materially improve both the railway earnings and the 
income of the agricultural classes. · · 

Though railways and road carriers have largely -their own 
spheres of economic activity, in which they hold supreme, over
lapping is not uncommon. Besides, the railways have taken the 
motor truck as an undesirable upstart which they think m~t be. 
tmppressed and they are using all the resources at their command 
to that end. Similarly, the motor trucks have 'J"esorted to the 
easiest and short-sighted method of diverting railroad traffic 
and have not devoted sufficient resources and time fo! developing 
new traffic. This is probably due to the fact that the motor car
rier industry of India has not attracted big financiers. The 
development of new traffic requires large financial investments 
and fairly good waiting capacity. For the small investor diver
sion of traffic is the easiest and the safest method, though it is 
against the interests of the community. It is therefore desirable 
that motor-carrier business should usually be undertaken by joint 
stock concerns which would rapidly develop large volumes of new 
traffic and at the same time maintain better standards of service. Of 
course, the concentration of control in the hands of ·a few financiers 
may promote monopoly. The danger of monopoly will have to 
be checked by prompt and effective state regulation. The Rates 
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Tribnnal, suggested above, would be able to keep an effective 
watch over these tendenciee and regulate unwarranted develop
m:1.: in this direction. 

The competition between the railways and the mowr truck 
has become very keen and has led to the huge W&Ste of India's 
economic ft.l8ources. The imperative need of the day is to elimi
nate this wa.ste and at the same time secure maximum variety 
and efficiency of services at minimum cost. The railway authori
ties allege that road competition is unfair, due to ineffective State 
regulation and inadequate taxation of motor vehicles. The con
ditions of road services in India, as we find ~ay, are far from 
satisfa.cwry ; overcrowding of bUBeB, overloading of lorries,. 
irregular timing, defective mechanical equipment, etc., are common. 
This is largely due to defective State regulations. The W edg
wood Committee said : " The policy hitherto followed by the 
Provincial Governments encourages an unorga.nised and ineffi
cient type• of road transport Those competition Till cripple the 
r.ilways Tithout providing a trustworthy service ~n the roads ; 
~whilst en the other hand the control exercised by the Central 
Government can cnly be made effective by delaying or restricting 
the provision of an adequate road system, which is a public need 
of the first order, quite irrespective of the railways. In this way, 
a continuance of the present policy seems certain to gi~e India. 
the worst of both worlds-unprosperous railways and inadequate 
roads."* The probrem therefore needs prompt attt:ntion. 

Nuil for Road TraMporl Regulatioa.-Investiga.tions have 
shown. that to a certain extent present . competition between. 
railways and road carriers 'is unfair. Effective regulation of 
road transport is essential to place the competition. on equitable 
basis. Railways have alleged th.at_ins~ti~~ of mowr vehicleol 
is inadequate. There is a great deal of truth in this allegation. 
Those who have travelled in rural areas in mow bUBell will bear 
unequivocal testimony to this statement. j)ela~ are often '<&used 
due to moohanical defects and passengers are stranded. "We 
think it is true," said the lfitchell-Kirkness Committee, "that 
while railways and rolling s~re subJected to close ~paction 
to ensure the safety of the travelling public, the inspection of 
public mowr vehicles is not so rigid."t 

• ViM. Report. para. U8. 
t .rw. 
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Overcrowding of motor buses is a common feature. Qf 
cours'"; this is not peculiar to road tr&ASPOrt. Railways in Indi&. 
are equally guilty of not having paid adequate attention to this 
most important problem. Overcrowding of the third class_ com-· 
partments of through trains is an every day affair with whi!lh. 
we have by now become fairly familiar and the complaints, not
withstanding the nationalisation of Indian railways, having proved 
fruitless, the public opinion ~ th9 characteristic Indian way has . 
resigned to the Will of God:. The railwa~ were hithertO mono
polists even for short distance traffic and dictated their own con
ditions of travel The Government of India have failed to fulfil 
their obligation of providing adequate railroad services at reasonable 
rates, even though they are the · O'{D.ers of the railroad property' 
and manage some of the more important railway systems. To-· 
day the railrOad mmiopoly for short-distance passenger traffic 
has been seriously questioned, as is admitted by some of the rail
way administrations. The motor bus is diverting a very large 
proportion of railroad passenger traffic. They ~d this practice 
economic by resorting to overcrowding of motor buses. The 
lfitchell-Kirkness Committee said: "We· think the contention 
of railways in regard to overerowdjllg is frequently co~t, there 
being few looali~ies which we visited- where oompla!ntS of this 
were not made. Overcrowding is not unknown on railways, 
but we think that while railways attempt to correct it, ~-jl~
vention in public serrice motor vehicle is often difficult .• "* 
Overcrowding, both on railways and motor buses, should })a 

effectively regulated. 

VFurther, ~der the Railways Act the railway administrations 
are expected to keep !Cgular accounts. to issue tickets to passen
gel"B and pass receipts for goods, and to issue tune, fare and rate 
tables. But, on the motor bus proprietors there are no such 
obligations.· This increases malpractices in motor bus fares. 
In the absence of regular tickets it beco~ difficult to keep pro
per check over the employees working on the buses. The ob
ligation to issue tickets to passengers would therefore help the 
motor bus proprietors as ·well. The practice of not passing re
ceipts for goods carried on the passenger buses-u.sually on the 
top of the buses-frees the motor bus proprietor. from the legal 

.,..... 
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liability for .damages in respect of any loss, pilferage or damage 
'Caused to goods due to his negligence or carelessnes.... The Indian 
Railways, on the contrary, ha.ve definite responsibility on this 
behalf. It is essential tha.t a.s public carriers the responsibility 
of motor buses should be incree.sed and the remedial measures 
m.ade more easily available to the public. This would facilitate. 
co-ordination of rail and road transport. 

) . Another interesting fact to note is ·that the Indian railways 
are bound by the statutory rules to limit the hours of work of 
their employees. In the case of bus drivers employed by private 
individuals there is no such limit prescribed. The owner-driver 
has his own hours of work. In the case of pa. .. senger motor buses, 
owner-drivers are more common. There a.re a. few important 
motor· bus companies, catering for passenger traffic, which have 
fixed hours for their employees ; but they are usua.lly confined t() 
cities. The n.eed for an effective regulation in this direction is 
urgent. This would also facilitate co-ordination. 

\X Further, in the case of motor bus drivers, both the medical 
an.d the driving test should be of a fairly high standard.* The 
vehicle must also be mechanically fit and its equipment of a fairly 
high standard when used for passenger transport. The driver 
and other workmen should have their weekly day of rest. This 
would improve road services and facilitate rail and road co-ordina
tion. The Mitchell-Kirkness Committee rightly remarked that 
" the use of motor buses has outrun the provisions of the rules 
and existing machinery for their application, and owing to finan
cial stringency and a natural disinclination to elaborate rules, con
trol is perhaps inadequate to the requirements of the case."t 

General Objects of Motor-carrier Regulation 

(i) Prevention of discrimination.-Rea.sonable discrimination 
in rate making is essential and facilitates the movement of traffic. 
Jt helps a more ~uitable apportionment 'of transport costs over 
the total volume of traffic carried. In the CIU!e of railroads, the
principle of discrimination plays a. very important part in rate 

. • "Railways also believe that motor drivers licenses are often granted without strict> 
medical examination and driving tests. The medical examination of the railway operating 
staff and tests of fitness are and must be strict. We believe that most provincial motor 
vehicles rules now prescribe both medical examination and a driving test, and clearly thes& 
are necessary and should be strict.'' Mitchell· Kirkness Committee Report, para. 20. 

t llrid., para. 21. 
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making. In fact, the utility of a railroad 'system to a country 
depends on the pattern of discrimination upon which its fates 
structure is built up. • Discrimination is obviously a. double edg~ 
sword and should be used with considerable skill and judgmen 
In the hands of an inexperienced ra.ilroa.d manager the princip 
of discrimination must result in dangerous consequences. Besides. 
in the absence of adequate safeguards the principle of discrimina-, 
tion is apt to be abused. Hence the need for an effective state 
regulation. Railway law has provided_ sufficient safeguards 
against such practices by railways, though the machinery . for 
enforcing them in India. is far from satisfactory. In the case of 
motor carriers, however, there is no such regulation. Of course~ 
the motor trucks have much les8 incentive to practise discrimina
tion, because their fued costs are just nominal as compared with 
those of the railways ; . their expenses are largely operating costs. 
But unhealthy discrimination in rate making should be effectively 
regulated. 

(ii) Dependable Service.-Regulation is necessary to ensure
dependable transport services to the public. Railroads have 
this obligation enforced upon them by the Railway Act. . It- is 
therefore desirable that common carriers by highway should a.lsa 
assume the responsibilities which are ordinarily imposed upon 
other common carriers. Regular bus services would stimulate the 
growth of traffic and facilitate co-ordination of transport services. 

(iii) Reasonable Rates.-Another important_ objective of 
motor carrier regulation is to secure that the public shall be charged 
only reasonable rates for the services rende1·ed by the road carriers, 
even in those areas where they_ enjoy monopoly powers. The 
motor carrier industry is not a. monopoly of organisation. This 
is so because the fixed capital investment is not very large and 
competition, in the absence of stO:te regulation, is usually strong 
enough to keep the rates charged reasonably low. Hence there 
is no need to regulate the rates charged by motor trucks. On the 
other hand, there have been innumerable cases of wasteful com
petition and needless duplication of services in the absence of 
state regulation. Motor carriers 'regulation was . therefore intro_:" 
duced to eliminate this waateful duplication of services. In most 
advanced countries before a person can get 11. certificate to ply a 

• For detailed discoasiou ref• to .. Bail-y Bates Polley" by B. D. Tiwarl. V 
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motor truck or bus for hire must prove to the satisfaction of the 
authorities the publio need for that vehicle. This procedure is 
generally compli"ated and costly. The joint stGck companies 
running the motor trucks and buses find it easier and cheape"' to 
get these certificates. If the Indian railways are given the powers 
to run bus services, they will easily create an artificial monopoly, 
if the regulatory authority permits only one operator over a given 
route. If a monopoly is created it is desirable to regulate its 
charges. The Rates Tribunal, outlined in the preceding chapter, 
should have the power to regulate the rates and hear complaints 
affecting them. 

(it•) Stability of Ratt>.,s.-Progress aims at the elimination of 
uncerts.inty. IS cannot be denied that uncertainty is a serious 
handicap to the growth of modern trade and indru,tries. With 
the development in ·the means of communication and interchange 
of commoditieS between distant countries, cost of transport has 
com~ to play an important part in the cost of production of modern 
industries and consequently in their pricing policy. Unstable 
rates inject an element of uncertainty in business transaction" 
and poison· the entire economic system. Relative stability in 
·transport costs is therefore essential for a proper development of 
trade and industries. Experience of advanced countries has 
shown that desirable degree of stability in transport costs cannot 
be attained without proper control of transport agencies. 

(v) Financial Stahility.-To secure efficient, adequate and 
~ntinuous motor transport service, the public Wilrnave· to pay 
reasonable charges. The road transport undertaking must be able 
to defray its costs from the traffic receipt and have fair profits 
under honest and· efficient management. In other words, the 
community will not be able to get efficient, economic and depend
able motor transport service if the charges levied do not yield 
reasonable income to the operator under honest and efficient 
management. Tbe inadequacy of earnings may be due to wasteful 
competition and needless duplication of facilities. Under such 
circumstances, it would be desirable to regulate the rates policy 
and competitive activities of motor carriers. Of course in the case 
of railways the c,:ut-throat competition assumes more dangerous 
proportions due to heavy fixed investment, which is irrevocably 
sunk for ever. But even in the case of motor trucks competition 
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leads to fairly large losses. It is desirable that rates policy , of 
the motor carriers should also be regulated. The Government l of 
India. should follow the American pre_ciedent. 

(m) FitmMial RespoMibility.-As public . carriers motor 
vehicles have a great responsibility to the public for any injury 
or damage caused to their person or property and must possess 
the means to pay the damages. These risks are insurable. .With 
the rapid growth of insur~J.nce therefore the pro~lem has been 
materially simplified a.nd what is needed today is compulsory 
insurance and regular payment of the premium. This condition 
can be easily enforced. 

(vii) Co-ordination of Transport Agencies.-The most im
portant objective of regulation iS to facilitate proper co-ordination 
between different transport agencies. In this case the aim is 
not the complete elimination of all competition but. restriction 
of wasteful competition. Economic functions of each" transport. 
agency are carefiilty ai!d continuously' studied and the spheres 
of activity allocated. There are certain spheres '·which are defui.
itely economic for a. particular transport agency .and others .Ji.re 
therefore not permitted to compete. . These may be called non
competitive zones. Each transport agency may have such zones. 
Evils of monopoly in these zones can be checked by state regula
tion. There are other spheres of a.ctivity which are competi
tive, where more than one transport agency can perform the func., 
tiona equally efficiently. In such cases competition is in the in-' 
terests of the community and is usually permitted, subject to State 
regulation. Here the objective of the State regulation is to prevent 
cut-throat competition. Effeetive joint services will be provided 
to the public where the journey is covered over more than· one 
transport agency or over more than one transport system. Th&re 
will be through rates on the continuous mileage principle. "In 
India," says the Wedgwood Committee, "no less than in other 
countries, the omnibus can do much to transform life in tho villages 
by bringing them into direct contact with the neighbouring towns 
and the railways. The goods lorry, too, will render invaluable 
service, particularly to the agricultural community, in opening 
up new markets either by direct delivery where they are nearer 
at hand or by conveyance to a. convenient railroad where they are 
more remote. It is &long these lines that the authorities can most 
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profitably direct a policy of road improvement and· oonstniotion, 
and the establishment of public road transport services which will 
follow that development."• 

Machinery of Regulation . · 
.lJl India, road transport ia regulated hy the Central Govern· 

ment and the Provincial Governments jointly. Thia ia an ex-

1 

tremely unhealthy praotice. In the first place, it ia essential that 
the transport s;ystem of a country should be regulated by a policy, 
based on general principles, uniformly applicable to the whole 

.country. Divided control must lead to waste and inefficiency. 
, Secondly, the machinery of regulation must be very efficient. An. 
ordinary department of the Government, either Provincial or 

:Central, cannot . be expeoted to J>erform thia most difficult and 
·delicate task with efficiency and to the satisfaction of the parties 
_concerned. 

The problem of evolving ~ suitable machinery of regulation 
in India ia. further complicated because the Government of India 

·9WDS major part of the J;ailroad property. Thia is an additional 
,disqualification for the• Government of India to regulate directly 
.the r.oad carriers. The duty of regulating road tran.<~port should 
.therefore be entrusted to an independent and expert body, so 
. that the public may be able to get adequate tran<~port serViceA, 
. with sufficient diversity and at reasonable rates. The Railway 
. R!!otes Tl'ibunal should be vested with the power of regulating 
. ;road transport as well. The United States of America has fol
~ lowed thia practice with admirable success. The. Interstate 
'commerce Commission was authorised by the Mot<:>r Carriers Act 
·of 1935 to, regulate the. transportation by ;motor carriers. Section 
202 of the Motor Carriers Act of 1935 contains the most important 

. declaration of policy. "It is hereby declared to be the policy of 
Congress to regulate tran<~portation by motor carriers in such 

·manner as to recognise and presl'rve the inherent advantages of, 
~nd f~ter sound economic conqi.tion<~ in, such tran'!portat.inn 
and among such carriers in the public interest; promote adequate, 

. economical, and efficient service by motor carriers, and reasonable 
· qharges . therefor, without unjust discrimination<~, undue pre
. ferei).oes or advantage.<~, and u~fair or destructive competitive prac
tices; improve the relations between, and co-ordinate tran<~port 

• Yide, Report, para. 140. 
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by and regulation of, motor carriers and other carriers ; develdp 
and preserve a. highway transportatio~ ·system properly. adapted to· 
the needs of the commerce of the United States and of the national 
defence ; and co-operate with the ·several states and the duly 
authorized officials thereof and with any organisation of motor 
carriers in the a.dministration and enforcement of this pa.rt." 
The Commissio~ has discharged its diffioult duties with admirable' 
skill and efficiency, to the entire satisfaction of th~publio q,nd the' 
carriers concerned .. The confidence reposed in. the Commission• 
has been well deserved. That the task. of regulating motor car/ 
riers is difficult will be seen from the remark of J. B. Eastman,· 
Chairman, Interstate Commerce Commission. He · said ; " I. 
often wish tha.t it would be my good fortune to have in hand the 
regulation of a. prosperous monopoly .. It must, I fee~ _sure, be an 
infinitely easier task than the regulation of a multitude of violently 
competing and more or less_ impecunious carriers. The latter 
work requires, if it is to be done ·at all satisfactorily, an extra.-. 
ordinary amount of patience, care and wisdom. The stock of those 
qualities which we possess is strictly limited, and if the economists
of the country can help us with 'their own mentai powers and' 
stores of acquired knowledge, we shall be very grateful."indeed."~· 
Thus it is evident that the best machinpry of regulation. is the 
Railway Rates Tribunal. · · · · 

Road Transport Regulation in India' 
Regulation to Secure Safety.-We have already shown that th~ 

condition of motor carriers in India is very unsatisfactory ; over~ 
crowding of buses, overloading of lorries, defective mechanical 
equipment, paucity of qualified drivers, long hours of work, etc., 
are common. Removal of thMe defects would not merely equalise 
conditions of motor competition with the railways but at the same 
time secure safer travel and conveyance to passenger and goods 
traffic. The Motor Vehicles Act of 1939 and the rules made under 
it have improved the situation materially. Section 38 prescribes 
that a certificate of fitness must be obtained by every· transport 
vehicle, _:which would ordinarily remain effective for three years., 
The certificate may, however, be cancelled any time, if the autho• 
rity. concerned is satisfied, for reasons recorded in writing, that the 
vehicle no longer complies with the requirements laid down by 

• VU., The American :Boo~omlc Re"ri'n.'· Harch 1940, p. 1211. 
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the Government. Section 65 restricts hours of work of tr~~oi~Sport 
vehicles. A driver shall not work for more than nine hours in 
any one day or for more than fifty-four hours in the week. Further, 
he must not work more than five hours without an interval of rest 
of at least half an hour. A certificate of physical fitness of the 
driver is necessary under Section 7 before a license may be granted. 
The license may be revoked if the licensing authority has reasonable 
grounds to believe that the holder of the license is, by virtue of any 
disease or disability, unfit to drive a motor vehicle. Rules 
have also been made for preventing overcrowding of buses, over
loading of lorries, etc. It is too early to judge the effect of these 
measures. The success of the measures will largely depend upon 
the efficiency of the administrative machinery. 

Route Licensing of Vekicles.-For a. healthy development of 
road transport it is I!ectl88a.ry that cut-tm:oat competition between 
road carriers should be regulated. Needless duplication of services 
~ uneconomic and wasteful. A system of route licensing by com
petent authority could be usefully a-pplied. The Mitchell-Kirkness 
Committee .. agreed _.that the restriction of vehicles running on 
different routes was necessary. They said: "The number of. 
-motor vehicles licensed for a route should be limited to the number 
for which that route offers employment.\ We admit at once that 
there is the danger that with a limited number of owners, it would 
not be difficult to make a pool approaching a. monopoly-. But the 
cost of operating motor transport can be determined with sufficient 
a.ccura.cy tO allow of fares being fixed by rule at a level not greatly 
different from that which would operate under healthy competition., 
and in. any event we think that the evils attending unlimited com
petition are now such . that the alternative would be preferable."* 
From the fact that the' number of vehicles on a route is such as can 
be kept fully employed it is difficult to infer that the number of 
owners would be sufficiently limited; the ownership may be con
tinued to be fairly diffused. When~ ownership gets centred in a. 
few hands, effective state regulation of the carriers through an 
expert and independ~nt body, like the Rates Tribunal, would 
~inirriise the evils of monopoly, as the Committee has rightly 
yisualised. The Wedgwood Committee recommended that "fares. 
should also be fixed, not in relation to maximum or minimum 

• YW., Report, para. U. 
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! 
limits, but absolutely. This is necessary in order to prevent 
unfa.ir and uneconomic competitio~; where, as ma.y frequently 
happen, two or more operators are serving the same route."* The. 
suggestion of the Committee that the fares of motor carriers should 
be fixed absolutely is very useful because the fixed. charges 
are relatively small and the total costs can be calculated with 
greater degree of accuracy by experts and more precisely allocated 
than is possible in the case of railroads. The Rates Tribunals 
will be able to fix these charges. · · 

Regional Transport Authoritiea.-The Government of India 
have accepted these recommendations of the Committees. Re
gional Transport Authorities have been provided for- under the 
Motor Vehicle Act ·of 1939 and established thereafter in different 
provinces. Under Section 42, every owner of a transport vehicle 
must obtain a permit from a Regional or Provincial Transport 
AuthoQ.ty to use the same. The Regional Transport Authority is . 
vested with wide powers* and the aggrieved p~rty is permitted 
to appeal against the decision of the authority. The Provincial 
Governments have also started fixing rates for the motor carriers, 
where alternative road transport is available. We have already. 
shown that there is a need for regulating unhealthy competition 
between railroads and motor carriers and the fixing of rates to 
be charged by the latter goes a great way in improving the situa
tion. But the rates fixed by an expert and impartial body like 
the Rates Tribunal would have provided a more. judicious basis 
for rail and road co-ordination than the present arrangement. 

Compulsory Insurance of Motor Vekicles.-Another essential 
requirement for placing :rail and road competition on an equitable 
basis and for promoting co-ordination of these two important 
transport agencies is to prescribe for motor vehicles compulsory 
insurance against third part.y risks. The importance of . this 

• ViM, RePOrt, para. 144. 
t Aa regards stage carriages, Section 48 provides that the Regional TransPOrt Autho--. 

rlty may limit their number on a particular route, limit the use of specifted routes to ataga 
earrtagea of a particular type or deaign, regulate timings of arrival or departure, ftx the 
malWilum number of passengers and specify the amount of luggage to be carried, ask for 
the fare t":ble and time table to be exhibited on the carriage itself and stipulate that tickets 
ahould. be 188Ued to paasengera for farea paid.. ' 

As regards contract carriage& Section 61 lays down that the Regional TransPOrt 
Authority may limit the number ol carriage& ; fix in the case of motor cabs the farea which 
may be charged ; require that every motor cab shall carry a copy of the fare table for in· 
epectlon by passengera; fe(tuire tbat motor cab thall be fitted with a tw meter; or Impose. 
&nJ other condition. 

Aa regards pubUc carrtera, the Regional Transport Authority may limit the number of• 
transpOrt V<'hiclea on any route, or attach to the permit any condition about ita uaa oa 
epedftecl rontea, laden weight and axle weight of a vehicle, ete. · 
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provision to the community cannot· be overstated. The 1\Iitchell
Kirkness Committee emphasised the need of compulsory miim'lmce7""" 
They sai<r:".Apparently no existing regulations ·prescribe in

.surance against third party claims or against fatal or other injury 
to passengers. In practice, however, a. few concerns do ensure, 
while the hire purchase companies require this until instalments · 
are paid. In suah cases vehicles and drivers are usually ensured 
bl\ comprehensive policies covering third party risks, but not 
claims in respect of passengers. The industry has now developed 
to 8. stage at which it has a responsibility to the public, a.IJ.d since, 
in .the .case of death or injury due to a. driver's negligence, ,there 
is D,OW often, no civil red;ress except judgment against an insol
vent, compulsory insurance against passenger risks must be con
sidered."* The Government of India. have accepted this recom
mendation. The 1\Iotor Vehicles Act of 1939 provides for com
pulsory insurance of motor vehicles against third party risks_ 
U the vehicle ~ used for the carriage of goods, the policy of in
surance shall cover any liability incurred in respect of any one 
~ccident upto Rs. 20,000. ~ere a. vehicle is used for passenger 
traffic, the policy of insurance must cover any liability incurred 
a.s a result of any accident upto a maximum of Rs. 20,000 in re
spect of passengers, and Rs. 4,000 in respect of an individual pas
senger, if the vehicle is registered to ·carry more than six passengers 
or Rs. 2,000 in respect of an individual passenger, if the vehicle 
is registered to carry more than six passengers. These measures 
have 3.!lmirably facilitated the task of rail and road co-ordination. 
The grievance of railways against the road carriers have been 
largely removed and the competition between the two transport 
agencies is placed on a more equitable basis. 

Future Policy 
Railway Participation in Road Transport.-4n essential 

pre-requisite for securiiig adequa~~ and effective rail and road 
co-ordination, as can be learnt from the experience of other advanc
ed countries, is to empower the railways to conduct road services 
of their own or to make arrangements with road service companies. : 
lin South Africa, the Government railways have full power to run 
their own road services and to make working arrangement with 
companies running road motor services. They have, therefore,.. 

• Vide. B.eoort. uara. 27. 
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succeeded in achieving a. very high degrl')e of co-ordination .. -. ';fhe· 
British railways obtained these powers in 1~28, which hall. help~·. 
them su~stantially in improving .their relations with the .~oad . 
earriers. \!The Wedgwood Committee held that in the interest.· 
of rail and road co-ordination it is essential that t}).e railways''· 
should be pe~tted to participate in road transport.\\ They s~id f. 
"We consider it of first importance that the railways shall }lave 
full powers to run road services for the conyeyance of passengers· 
and freight traffia, subject' to the sam~ licensing and· operating' 
()Onditions as apply to every other person. providing road. services· 
for hire. These powers should enable the railways: (a). to run 
road services themselves; (b) to hold a financi~l interest iii. under-·· 
takings p~oviding passenger or freight services for · hire, and . to 
enter into working agreements with such undertakings v6th the 
object of co-ordinating rail and road transport facilities: and (c) . 
to make agreements with contractom for the runnmg. of road 
.s~rvices whether on a profit-sharing, charter-hire or other basis~. 
We are advised that all railways do not possess ~hese powers and. 
will not possess them when Part VITI,of the Government ofindi&
Act, 1935. is brought into operation. We recommend th.it.t mea•' 

\ . 
sures be taken, whether by legisiation or otherwise, to. confer on 
all railways the powers enumerated."* \kf the Indian railways are 
given powers to operate motor. lines, either directly . or through 
cont.rolled subsidiaries, they would be. able to arrest. the. present 
decline in railroad traffic and receipts. . They would improve :road 
traniiport !anilities and attract new traffic.\) The British and Ame-. 
rican experience shows us that there the railway companies, instead 
of passively allowing their traffic to pass to independent and rival 
motor carriers, are making use of bus and truck lines to supple
ment their own services and traffic, Their efforts have been ade
quately rewarded. Co-ordinated rail and road services hiwe 
eliminated wasteful expenditure . to the railway companies and 
provided efficient and economic· services to the public. \'At this 
stage it is e<>Sential to bear in mind that once the Indian railways 
are given wide powers to run their own road services or to enter into 
agreements with road carriers, the plea for an impartial tribunal 
to watoh the working of these carriers and prevent these powers 
fr<Jm bebg abused would acquire an ad~ed fQrce. ~ Th~ experience 
of the U:uted States is the best guide in. this direction, 

• V i4l, Report, para. 169. 
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Taxation of Motor Vehiclu.-Railways have to construct and 
maintain their own road-bed. I Road carriers I on the other hand. 

\find the roads made and maintained for them. It is fair that the 
road carriers should pay proportionately for the use they make of 
the roads. The taxation of motor vehicles should therefore b& 
sufficient to cover the " proportionate cost of providing, maintain
ing, and policing the roads." This would equalise the conditions 

I of competition and facilitate rail and road co-ordination. The 
motor vehicles are taxed in India, but the basis of taxation should 
be uniform and scientific. The Wedgwood Committee emphasised 
the need of a scientific and uniform basis of taxation in unequivocal 
terms.\1 They said: ... There a.re very wide differences in the 

·rates of license fees, provincial taxes, and other duties levied on 
motor vehicles. In the case of a. 30 cwt. lorry the variation is as 
much as from Rs. 125 in one province toRs. 800 in another. We 
see no reason why such wide differences should continue and we 
recoinmend that a. movement should be made towards equalisation. 
The concern of the Provincial Governments will quite properly be to 
obtain the maximum revenue from these sources, but we consider 
that the contributions by motor vehicles should be fixed at a level 

:which shows· due regard for the proportionate cost of providing, 
maintaining and policing the roads."* v This was a very valuable 
suggestion. :But neither the Central Government nor the Provincial 
Governments have adopted the suggestion and the situation 
remains the same in material' particulars.t The Government of 
India "should give a. prompt and effective lead ~ this direction. 
The problem of adequacy of motor vehicle taxation should be 
carefully investigated before any legislation is undertaken. The 
taxation of motor vehicles on the user ba.sis would place the ra.il
road 0ompetition on a more equitable basis and promote proper 
co-ordination between these two most important inland carriers. 
Grant of public subsidy to a transport agency is a serious obstacle 
to an effective co-ordination of transport facilities.: ~ 

• Vide, Report, para. 151. . .., 
t The receipts from the taxation of motor vehicles iD the different provinces duriDc 

1938-39 were as folloWB :
Province. No. of motor Receipts H. V. T. Acta. Tuatlon 

cars. B.a. (Lakha.) Per cent.ll&. 
Madras 22,000 81 368 
:Bombay 31,000 « 142 
:Bengal 28,000 21 75 
U. P. 17,000 11 65 
Plmjab • • • • • • • • 20,000 8 40 

t " AD economic division of traflle between dilfercnt forma of transport ca~not b& 
brought about if a part of the costs of some transportation agencies is bome by the tupayer.•• 
Prof. D. P. LockliD: Economlca o1 Traneportation, p. 852. 
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To sum up, co-ordination of railroad transport services ~ 
-essential to provide efficient and economic services to the commu:.. 
nit.y. Co-ordination, by assigning to .each form of transport its 
-economic place in the transportation systems, would promote 
optimum development of transport agencies. Proper and effective 
regulation of transport agencies is an essential pre-requisite "of any 
healthy scheme of co-ordination. The regulatory authority should, 
therefore, be such as to be able to inspire confidence both amongst 
the carriers and the general /public. An expert and independent · 
body will have to be entrust,ed with this responsible work. The 
regulatory authority will, also, have to study the transport prob
lems of modem India and formulate schemes of co-ordination, 
based on detailed statistical studies. The rail and road carriers 
may also be encouraged to work out their own schem,es of CO· . 

ordination. The regulatory authority s~ould fix: the absolute level 
of rat.es and fares to be charged by the railways as well as road 
.carriers. Further the regulatory authority should use its · in
fluence "ith the parties to popularise schemes o~ co-ordination. 
'To secure prompt co-ordination, the regulatory authority should 
have power, where persuasion fails, to compel the parties to accept 
a scheme of co-ordination, which, it thinks, is in public interest. 
"The regulatory authority should also be empowered to order 
the railways to establish new supplementary bus or truck lines to 
"f.ecure sufficiency of transport facilities. Regulation and co
·ordination of transport facilities on these lines Will secure efficiency, 
sufficiency and economy of services, which is an essential need of 
the trade and industries of modem India. · 

The Regulatory Authority should be the Rates Tribunal, 
~ith sufficiently wide power to supervise and regulate the working 
-of the entire national transportation system, including railways, 
roads, rivers, canals and coastal shipping. This would secure a . 
.co-ordinated national transport policy,· and maximum efficiency 
and tmfficiency of tram;port services. 
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